
CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
January 18, 1990 - lo:oo a.m. 

Marriott Harbor Hotel 
Manchester I Room 

333 West Harbor Drive 
San Diego, CA 92101-7709 

(619} 234-1500 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of the minutes of the November 2, 1989 regular 
Commission meeting at the Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza in 
Sacramento. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.l Receiving Course certification Report 

since the November meeting, there,have been 20 new 
certifications, 2 decertifications, and 57 modifications. 
In approving the consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
receives the report. 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report - Second Quarter FY 1989/90 

The second quarter financial report will be provided at the 
meeting for information purposes. In approving the Consent 
Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report. 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Regular 
CReimbursementl Program 

The Foothill-DeAnza Community College District and the 
Manteca-Ripon-Escalon-Tracy Judicial District Marshal's 
Office have met the Commission's requirements and have been 
accepted into the POST Regular (Reimbursement} Program. In 
approving the consent Calendar, your Honorable commission 
receives the report. 
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B.4 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program 

B.5 

B.6 

Procedures provide that agencies that have expressed their 
willingness to abide by POST Regulations and have passed 
ordinances_as required by Penal Code Section 13522 may enter 
into the POST Reimbursable PUblic Safety Dispatcher Program 
pursuant to Penal Code sections 135lO(c) and 13525. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
notes that since the November meeting, 14 agencies listed 
in the enclosed report have met the requirements and have 
been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public safety 
Dispatcher Program. 

setting Command College Tuition for Non-Reimbursable 
Agencies -

At the January 1988 meeting, the Commission adopted a 
command College tuition for all non-reimbursable agencies. 
Staff was instructed to annually review the tuition and to 
report to the Commission each January with the recommended 
tuition for the corning year. The tuition for 1989 was 
$3307. It is recommended the tuition for 1990 be increased 
by $331 to $3638 for the two-year program. The increase is 
due in part to the increase in facility use fees charged by 
Kellogg West, Cal-Poly, Pomona, where the Command College 
workshops are presented. In approving the Command College 
tuition, your Honorable Commission receives the report and 
sets the new tuition rate of $3638 effective for Classes 14 
and 15. 

Approving Resolution Commending Advisory Committee Member 
Ronald E. LOwenberg 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
adopts a Resolution recognizing the service of Ronald E. 
LOwenberg as a member of the POST Advisory Committee from 
April 1984 to November 1989, representing California- Police 
Chiefs' Association. 

B.7 Approving Resolution Commending Advisory Committee Member 
William o. Shinn 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
adopts a Resolution recognizing the service of William D. 
Shinn as a member of the POST Advisory Committee from July 
1983 to January 1990, representing the Peace Officers• 
Research Association of California (PORAC) • 
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··PRESENTATION 

s>Presentation of Resolution commending Commissioner Ronald 
;;,Lowenberg for his service on the POST Advisory Committee from 
·April 1984 to November 1989. 

·PUBLIC HEABINGS 

c. Receiving Testimony on the Proposal to Adopt Training 
Standards on Dealing with Persons with Developmental 
Disabilities/Mental Illness 

Senate Bill 2210 requires the commission to include adequate 
instruction in the handling of persons with developmental 
disabilities or mental illness in the Regular Basic Course. 
Officers who completed basic training prior to July 1, 1990, 
(when the new standard takes·effect) must complete 
supplemental training by July 1, 1992. Proposed curriculum 
standards for the Regular Basic Course and supplemental 
training for in-service officers have been developed to meet 
the legislative requirements. 

For the Regular Basic course, existing curriculum on 
handling the mentally ill and on the legal requirements for 
involuntary commitment under 5150 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code (WIC) have been modified. Also, five new 
performance objectives are recommended. The modifications, 
which include additions and deletions, will result in a net 
two-hour training increase. This can be accommodated within 
the existing POST minimum hourly requirement because of the 
flexibility accorded academies to adjust hours. With these 
changes, the basic course training requirement of SB 2210 
will be met. 

The supplementary training requirement for in-service 
officers can be met via a two-hour teleconference 
interactive broadcast which can be repeated several times to 
assure full coverage opportunity. (A request for Commission 
approval to fund this broadcast is presented under Item 
"I".) The content of this required in-service training 
would be derived from the updated basic course reqUirements. 

To effect these changes, it is proposed that Regulation 1081 
be modified by adding section (7) - Developmental 
Disabilities and Mental Illness. The section would specify 
minimum topics for basic training and related supplementary 
training of in-service officers. This public hearing is 
necessary for the Commission to incorporate this 
legislatively mandated training standard into regulations . 
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Subject to the results of the public hearing, the 
appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt proposed 
tr;adning standards for the Regular Basic course and 
supplemental training for in-service officers on the subject 
of :rlaw enforcement response to persons with developmental 
dis.abilities and mental illness pursuant to Penal Code 
Sec~ion 13519.2 to be effective July 1, 1990. 

Receiving Testimony on the Proposal to Establish a 
Ceitificate Program for pyblic Safety Dispatchers 

When the Commission adopted standards for.a Public Safety 
Dispatcher program at its April 1988 meeting, interest was 
expressed in establishing a voluntary professional 
ce~tificate program for dispatchers. Staff subsequently 
dev:eloped a proposed Dispatcher Certificate along with award 
cri>teria which are described·in the material under Tab D. 

This public hearing is to receive testimony on the proposal 
to amend Regulation 1018 and adopt a new Commission 
Procedure F-5 to implement a dispatcher certificate program. 

The. certificate program is strictly voluntary as there is no 
requirement by law or regulation that dispatchers have a 
certificate. The purpose of the certificate is to reflect 
adherence to certain standards. Employees of agencies 
which participate in the current Public Safety Dispatcher 
Programs are eligible . 

The proposed criteria for a dispatcher to qualify for the 
Dispatcher Certificate are: 

1. hired per the selection standards; 
2. trained per the dispatcher basic training standard; 
3. completed at least 12-months' probation; and 
4. attested to the department head. 

Under the proposal, the Commission would accept local 
selection procedures and 12-months' service in lieu of 
probation for dispatchers employed prior to the agency's 
entr,y into the dispatcher program. The POST developed 
Complaint Dispatch Course, which is the basic training 
course for dispatchers, would be required even for 
experienced dispatchers. There is no provision for 
"grandfathering" dispatchers without training or for 
establishing a training equivalency. 

The proposed dispatcher certificates would only be available 
to f:ull-time dispatchers. Part-time dispatchers, including 
full·::-time employees who are assigned dispatcher duties on a 
part"time basis, would not be eligible because of their 
different experience base. The Commission's current 
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definition of full-time employment would be used to 
distinguish between full-time (minimum 20 hours per week or 
87 hours per month with the same rights and benefits as 
others in the job class), and part-time dispatchers for 
certificate eligibility. 

It is additionally proposed that the current regulation 
specifying a 12-month probation requirement be modified to 
make clear that the requirement applies only to full-time 
dispatcher employees. 

After receiving public input, if the Commission concurs, the 
appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt the new and 
amended regulations as proposed, effective July 1, 1990. 

E. Receiving Testimony on Adopting Regulations Pertaining to 
Conducting Feasibility studies Regarding Designating Persons 
as Peace Officers as Provided by senate Bill 353 

Senate Bill 353 adds Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 to the 
Penal Code and requires the Commission to adopt regulations 
for conducting feasibility studies for persons desiring 
peace officer status after January 1, 1990. This is a 
public hearing for the commission to-receive testimony on 
the proposed regulations associated with implementing the 
provisions of SB 353. 

P.C. Section 13540 requires any person desiring designation 
as a peace officer to request the Commission on Peace 
Officer standards and Training to undertake a feasibility 
study. The study shall be conducted in accordance with 
regulations established by the Commission. Th~ Commission 
may charge the person requesting the study a fee not to 
exceed the actual study cost. 

P.C. Section 13541 requires the study to include, but not 
be limited to, the current and proposed duties and 
responsibilities of persons employed in the category seeking 
the designation change. This also includes their field. law 
enforcement ·duties and responsibilities, their supervisory 
and management structure, and their proposed training 
methods and funding sources. 

In order for the commission to recommend a change to peace 
officer status, the person desiring the designation change 
must be employed by an agency with a supervisory structure 
headed by a chief law enforcement officer (P.C. 13542). In 
addition, the agency must agree to comply with the training 
requirements set forth in P.~. Section 832; and the agency 
shall-be subject to the funding restrictions set forth in 
P.C. section 13526. -
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(P.C. Section 13526, also effective January 1, 1990, 
prohibits any allocation from the Peace Officers' Training 
Fund to a local government agency unless the agency was 
entitled to receive funding as of December 31, 1989.) 

The law requires the Commission to issue the study and its 
recommendations to the requesting agency within 18 months of 
an appropriately made request. A copy of the report and 
recommendations shall also be submitted to the Legislature. 

Subject to the results of the public hearing, the 
appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt the proposed 
regulations for conducting feasibility studies for persons 
desiring a designation change to peace officer status. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

F. Recommendation to Schedule a Public Hearing for April 19. 
1990 on the Proposal to Adopt Policy on Student Safety and 
Incorporate Commission Procedure D-10 Into Regulation 

Presenters of POST certified training vary considerably on 
their approaches to student safety policies, supervision, 
equipment, procedures, and other safety related factors. To 
reduce potential for student injuries, the Commission has 
expressed interest in adopting a student safety policy for 
POST certified courses. A proposed policy has been 
developed under which presenters would establish student 
safety measures consistent with the nature of training being 
presented. 

The proposed policy would require presenters of certified 
courses containing manipulative skills to establish POST
approved written policies and procedures to ensure student 
safety which shall minimally address: (a) Rules of Safety 
and Conduct; (b) Reporting Injuri·es; (c) Instructional 
staff-to-Student Ratios; and (d) Adherence to Approved 
Expanded Course outlines. 

To assist presenters in establishing their safety measures, 
a draft document, PQST Guidelines for student Safety in 
Certified courses," has been prepared. Initially,the 
guidelines address five psychomotor skill training areas: 
Firearms, Defensive Tactics/Arrest Control Techniques, 
Driver Training, Chemical Agents, and Explosives Devices. 
Modifications to the document will be made as experience may 
indicate in the future. Approval of the guidelines document 
as such is not part of the public hearing. 

The proposed Commission policy would be appropriately 
located in commission Procedure D-10 (Certification and 
Presentation of Training courses). Should the Commission 
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wish to proceed, a public hearing on the safety policy and 
on incorporating existing provisions of Procedure D-10 into 
Administrative is advised. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate MOTION would be 
to approve the setting of a public hearing for the April 
1990 meeting to consider adopting a policy on student safety 
and incorporating Commission Procedure 0-10 into regulation. 

G. Recommendation to Schedule a pyblic Hearing for April 19, 
1990 on the Proposal to Adopt Training Standards on the 
Subiect of carcinogenic Materials 

Assembly Bill 2376 requires the commission to include 
instruction in the identification and handling of possible 
carcinogenic materials in the Regular Basic Training Course 
for law enforcement officers. The commission can meet this 
legal requirement by combining the existing performance 
objective on Hazardous Materials First Responders with a new 
performance objective on recognizing and handling known 
carcinogens. This training can be accommodated within the· 
existing POST minimum hourly requirement because of the 
flexibility accorded academies to adjust hours. · 

To effect these changes, it is proposed that Regulation 1081 
be modified by adding Section (3) - carcinogenic Materials. 
The section would specify minimum topics for basic training . 
A public hearing is necessary for the Commission to 
incorporate this standard into regulations. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to schedule a public hearing for the April 19, 1990 
Commission meeting to consider proposed carcinogenic 
materials training for the Regular Basic Course pursuant to 
Health and Safety Code 1797.187. 

H. Recommendation to Approve Regular Basic Course Curriculum 
Modifications - Vehicle Operations/Professional Orientation 

As part of the continuing process to maintain the Regular 
Basic Course, POST convenes workshops where staff, 
instructors, and subject matter experts systematically 
review and update curriculum. The Functional Areas of 
Vehicle Operations and Professional orientation were 
recently reviewed in depth by such workshop committees. 
Vehicle Operations experts developed three new proposed 
performance objectives focusing on threshold braking, 
estimating distances traveled by vehicle speed, and vehicle 
inspection. A performance objective concerning experiencing 
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controlled skids is proposed to be deleted because another 
existing performance objective concerning all wheel braking 
skids appropriately addresses the behavior expected of 
students. 

These proposed curriculum changes are consistent with the 
national guidelines for law enforcement driver training as 
expressed in the Driver Training Reference Guide, developed 
in 1988-89 by the International Association of Directors of 
Law Enforcement Standards and Training (IADLEST). 

In the Professional Orientation Functional Area, one new 
performance objective is proposed to assure that students 
have familiarity with the .canons of Professional Conduct. 

All of these proposed curriculum changes have been endorsed 
by the Basic Course Consortium, The changes will have 
nominal impact on academy instruction time and can be taught 
within existing POST minimum hourly requirements. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to approve the Regular Basic Course curriculum 
changes related to Force and Weaponry, Vehicle Operations, 
and Professional Orientation effective March 1, 1990. 

Report on the Missing Persons Teleconference and Proposal 
for Presentation of Teleconference Training Courses by POST 

On November 14, 1989, POST presented a two-hour 
teleconference training program for public safety 
dispatchers. Attending dispatchers met a statutory mandate 
to receive training on handling missing person reports. 

The program, budgeted by the commission at $45,000, reached 
over 1100 dispatchers. A tape of the program will be used 
for future classroom presentations to reach additional 
trainees. This vehicle for delivery is clearly a cost
effective means of delivering short blocks of cognitive 
training. 

Trainees rated the program as of high quality. As with any 
new program, areas for improvement have been identified. 
The teleconference vehicle has clear promise for the future, 
and POST will continue to refine and develop its use. 
Guidelines for future teleconference presentations are 
discussed in the report. 

It appears desirable to experiment with the idea of 
permitting POST-approved downlink sites, including law 
enforcement agencies, to record the telecourse and 
subsequently train other personnel consistent with 
requirements and conditions to be specified by POST • 
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Officers thus trained would receive POST credit for having 
attended a POST-certified course which satisfies part of 
POST's continuing professional training requirement. It is 
proposed the Commission authorize another pilot telecourse 
that includes this approach. If approved, staff will 
evaluate and report back. 

A satellite training broadcast dealing with persons with 
developmental disabilities/mental illness is proposed as the 
next teleconference presentation. This in-service topic is 
required by law for all peace officers. San Diego state 
University is recommended to develop and present the 
courses under an interagency agreement with the Commission. 
The presentation (which can be rebroadcast, if necessary) 
will meet this specific mandated training need for all 
California peace officers. 

If the Commission concurs, appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to: (1) approve the report and authorize the 
Executive Director to negotiate and sign a contract with San 
Diego State University in an amount not to exceed $45,000 to 
develop and present a telecourse on the subject of handling 
persons with mental illnesses or developmental disabilities; 
and (2) authorize staff to experiment with video replay of 
this telecourse as POST certified training, and to report 
back to the Commission • 

Adopting Narcotic Investigation Training Standards for ABC 
Investigators 

Senate Bill 1351 enacted Section 25755 of the Business and 
Professions Code to require all investigators of the state 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to complete a 
four-week course on narcotics enforcement approved by POST 
before June 1, 1993. ABC investigators frequently work as 
part of multi-agency strike forces that target bars where 
illegal drugs are sold. 

The 160-hour requirement can be met by the existing so
hour Narcotics Investigation course, followed by an so
hour structured field training program. Approving this 
training standard is recommended for the Commission's 
consideration to meet the requirements of the legislation. 

The field training program would be administered by ABC and 
would involve investigators being assigned to either the 
department's Drug Enforcement and Narcotics Team or a 
narcotics unit/task force with a local law enforcement 
agency. Forms and procedures for documenting specific 
training experiences were mutually developed by ABC and 
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POST staff. Upon completion of the field training program, 
ABC would certify that each investigator has completed the 
field training program. 

The legislation only requires POST to develop and approve 
the course. Beyond that, ABC assumes full responsibility 
for complying with the legislation. 

To implement this training standard, Regulation 1081 
(Minimum Standards for Approved Courses) must be modified 
following a rule-making procedure. Because ABC is the only 
agency affected by this regulation change, use of the 
abbreviated public notice process is proposed. If no one 
requests a public hearing or offers comments which result in 
a modification to the proposed regulation following 
notifying the field, the change would become effective March 
5, 1990. If a request is received, a public hearing will be 
scheduled. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to approve a four-week narcotic investigation 
training standard for investigators of the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control subject to results of Notice of 
Proposed Regulatory Action. · 

CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

K. Report on Supervisory Leadership Institute 

Pursuant to Commission authorization, development of 
curriculum to enhance leadership training for first level 
supervisors began in 1987. This work resulted in 
establishment of the Supervisory Leadership Institute in 
1988. The first pilot class concluded in July 1989. Pilot 
classes 2 and 3 are now in progress. 

concepts embodied in this program address the intrinsic 
principles and values of effective leadership. The course 
is well received by participants. Demand for the course is 
high, exceeding capability. A proposal for expanding 
contract support to allow for additional presentations in 
the upcoming fiscal year is included as a Finance Committee 
age~da item. 

This item is placed on the agenda to reserve time to show 
the Commissioners a 10-minute video tape which describes the 
program • 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

L. Approving Issuance of a Request for Proposal CRFPl to 
Deyelop an Interactive Videodisc LaW Enforcement Driver 
Training Course 

Lack of availability of adequate driver training facilities 
and rising costs prompted the Commission to conduct studies 
on law enforcement driver training alternatives. In May 
1989, the Commission asked Hughes Aircraft to prepare a 
driver training plan that incorporates use of two newer 
technologies: interactive videodisc and part-task 
simulation. The Hughes• report provides the basis for 
developing a driver training course which uses interactive 
videodisc technology. 

The next step is to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) 
inviting bids on developing·a video interactive training 
course. The course would permit trainees to learn the 
cognitive aspects of driver training and to apply what they 
know in decision-making exercises requiring them to exercise 
good judgment under a variety of conditions. 

Interactive videodisc technology can be used by individuals, 
small groups, or in large classroom situations. It would 
use the same type of equipment presently used by law 
enforcement agencies and training institutions for delivery 
of POST's first interactive videodisc course, "Introduction 
to Law Enforcement." 

The proposed cost for a contract to develop the interactive 
videodisc driver training course would range from $300,000 
to $600,000 for design, development, programming, and 
delivery of finished course. The upper figure is probably 
more in line with costs associated with a four-side video 
disc training course. These figures take into account that 
the video production of realistic scenarios would have to be 
done under separate contract by law enforcement media. 
producers"in California. The course will take up to two 
years to finish from the award of contract. Payment would 
be spread over two fiscal years. 

The course would potentially meet training needs of 6,000 
new basic trainees and a pool of 60,000 in-service 
officers. The program should be popular nationally and POST 
could recover some development cost through a separate 
licensed marketing arrangement for distribution of the 
program outside California law enforcement. 

If the commission concurs, the appropriate action would be .a 
MOTION to authorize issuance of the RFP to Develop an 
Interactive Videodisc Law Enforcement Driver Training 
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Course with proposals to be brought back to the Commission 
at its April 1990 meeting • 

ReCommendation to Hold a Symposium on the Use of Technology. 
Equipment and Facilities in Conjunction with the ACR 58 
Study 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 58 (Campbell) requests the 
commission to form a Committee to study the use of 
technology, equipment, systems, and facilities for law 
enforcement training. The committee is composed of one 
member selected by the: 

o Commission; 
o Governor; 
o Attorney General; 
o California Peace Officers' Association; 
o Peace Officers Research Association of California; 
o chancellor of the California community Colleges; 
o Senate committee on Rules; and 
o Speaker of the Assembly. 

Chairman Block, the commission's representative, would like 
to convene the first meeting of the ACR 58 Study Committee 
in early 1990. 

The results of the ACR 58 study should influence directions 
and resources for law enforcement training through the 
decade and into the 21st century. To make certain the 
committee has opportunity to receive input from the field 
and to assure the field has an influence on and 
understanding of the work of the Committee, the Commission 
may wish to authorize a Professional symposium on Training 
in the Future. 

The symposium would be held in mid-1990. A report of the 
committee's work to date could be given. Various 
technologies and ideas would be presented and discussed. 
The symposium would be very useful in solidifying the sense 
of needs, opportunities, and directions. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to approve a symposium on the use of technology, 
equipment, and facilities for law enforcement training to 
provide needed information for the ACR 58 study. 
Representatives of police and sheriff's departments and 
major law enforcement and training organizations would be 
invited to participate . 
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L9ng Range Planning Committee 

Chairman Block, who also chairs the Long Range Planning 
committee, will report on results of the committee meeting 
held December 7, 1989 in Los Angeles. Topics discussed 
include: 

1. Narcotics Training 
2. Technology Report - ACR 58 Study 
3. POST's Satellite Interactive Training 
4. Level I Reserve Training 
5. Study of Statewide Law Enforcement CUltural Awareness 

Communications Needs 
6. Plan for Emphasis in Training Officers in Use of 

Computers · 
1. Basic Course Extended Format Application 

Minutes of the meeting are under the tab. 

Finance committee 

At each January meeting, the Commission receives a Committee 
report on major training and administrative contracts 
planned for the upcoming fiscal year. Information regarding 
these contracts is presented in order to obtain the 
Commission's approval to negotiate and return the proposed 
contracts for final approval at the April 1990 Commission 
meeting. The Finance committee will meet January 17, 1990 
and make recommendations regarding authorizing the Executive 
Director to negotiate contracts for services as outlined 
below. The contracts will be brought back for approval to 
sign at the April meeting. 

Assuming favorable recommendations of the Finance committee, 
the appropriate action, if the Commission concurs, would be 
a MOTION to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate 
the contracts and return them to the April meeting for 
formal approval. 

Proposed contracts to be negotiated for Fiscal Year 1990/91: 

1. Management Course 

This course is currently budgeted at $319,129 for 22 
presentations spread among five presenters. 

California state University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California state University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training center 
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3. 

4. 

Course costs are consistent with Commission 
guidelines, and performance by all five presenters has 
been satisfactory. Staff anticipates some increases 
over FY 1989/90 due to increased costs for instructors, 
coordination, facilities, and materials, although no 
additional presenters are planned for 1990/91. 

Executive Development course 

This course is currently presented by California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, at a cost of $78,925 
for five presentations. Course costs are consistent 
with POST guidelines, .and the performance of the 
presenter has been satisfactory. staff anticipates 
some increased costs for instructors, .. coordination, 
facilities, and materials which may be allowable by 
tuition guidelines. Upon approval, a new contract 
will be negotiated for FY 1990/91. 

San Diego Regional Training Center - support of 
Executive Training Including the Command College 

The San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the 
chief contractor for a variety of training activities 
of the commission conducted by the Center for 
Leadership Development. CUrriculum development as 
well as instructional and evaluation costs for these 
training activities for FY 1989/90 came to $359,093. 
Upon authorization, a new contract will be negotiated 
for FY 1990/91. 

csu LOng Beach - support of supervisory LeadershiP. 
Institute 

The CSU Long Beach Foundation provides administrative 
services for the supervisory Leadership Institute. 
This includes training site support: ordering 
materials: paying instructors and auditors: and 
purchasing equipment. Costs for these services in FY 
1989/90 were $146,000. Upon authorization, a new 
contract recognizing the need for some increase in the 
number of presentations will be negotiated for FY 
1990/1991. 

5. Cooperative Personnel services - Basic course 
Proficiency Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel services 
for administration of the POST Proficiency Examination 
each of the last 9 years. The current year contract is 
for $28,837 • 
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Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $33,500. The 
anticipated cost increase is based on a projected 5% 
increase in Basic Course presentations and labor and 
shipping cost increases of approximately 10%. 

cooperative Personnel Services - Entry-Level Reading 
and Writing Test Battery 

POST has contracted with cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the POST entry-level reading and 
writing test battery since 1983. The current year 
contract is for $89,134. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel.Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $97,000. The 
anticipated cost increase assumes labor and shipping 
cost increases of approximately 10%. 

7. Cooperative Personnel Services - P.C. 832 Written 
Examination 

a. 

POST has contracted with cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the P.c. 832 Written Examination 
during this, the initial year of the testing program. 
The current year contract is for $84,620 • 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $71,500. The cost 
decrease is attributable to the growing number of P.c. 
832 Course presenters who have requested and been 
granted authority to administer the test locally. 

State controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing 
Services 

Each year POST has negotiated an Interagency Agreement 
with the State Controller's office to conduct audits of 
selected local jurisdictions which receive POST 
reimbursement funds. The Commission approved an 
agreement not to exceed $85,000 for the current fiscal 
year. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain current level of service for Fiscal Year 
1990/91. 
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9. Computer Services contract- Teale.Data Center 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data 
Center (a state agency) for computer services. The 
contract provides a link between POST's computer and 
the Data center's mainframe computer. This allows POST 
to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data 
processing jobs and the storage of large data files 
that require more resources than POST's minicomputer 
can provide. The current year contract is for $89,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate an Interagency 
Agreement with the Teale Data Center for computer 
services in 1990/91 for an amount similar to the 
current year's costs. 

10. CALSTARS Contract, 1990/91 

11. 

The mandated California Accounting and Reporting 
systems (CALSTARS) requires an agreement with the 
Health and Welfare Data Center to provide computer 
linkage and necessary data processing services. The 
commission approved a current year contract in an 
amount not to exceed $25,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain the current level of required service for 
Fiscal Year 1990/91 . 

San Diego State University for Satellite Video 
Broadcasts 

san Diego State University is producing four 2-hour 
satellite broadcasts of videotape training programs 
during 1989/90 for $16,000. It is requested that the 
current year interagency. agreement be continued and 
increased to $24,000 to cover costs attendant to 
program quality enhancements. 

12. Department of Justice - Training Center 

The Department of Justice has provided training to 
local law enforcement through an Interagency Agreement 
with POST since 1974. During Fiscal Year 1989/90, the 
amount allocated to this training was $760,126. A 
1990/91 fiscal year proposal will be made by the 
Finance committee following discussing narcotics 
training needs, as requested by the Attorney General . 
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The Finance Committee will also report on: (1) a request 
from the Attorney General relating to funding for narcotics 
training; (2) a request from the A.G. to fund the Attorney 
General's Legal sourcebook, and (3) the salary reimburse
ment rate, among other possible matters. 

Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Van de Kamp, Chairman of the Commission's 
Legislative Review committee, will report on the Committee 
meeting held January 18, 1990 in San Diego. 

Q. Adyisory Liaison Committee 

Commissioner Maghakian, Chairman of the POST Advisory 
Liaison Committee, will report on the committee meeting 
held January 17, 1990 in san·Diego. · 

R. Advisory Committee 

Don Brown, Chairman of the POST Advisory committee, will 
report on the Committee meeting held January 17, 1990 in San 
Diego. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

Appointment of Advisory Committee Members 

s. Letters from Peace Officers' Research Association of 
California and California community Colleges Chancellor's 
Office re Nominations for Vacancies on Advisory Committee. 

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Santa Clara County pepartment of Corrections 

The Commission may recess to an executive session which, in 
accordance with Section lll26(q) of the Government Code, 
will be closed to the public. The purpose of the executive 
session is to discuss a legal action which has been filed 
by the santa Clara County Department of corrections. 

RETURN FRQM RECESS 

DATES Alfl) rpcATIONS OF FO'l'ORE COMJO:SSION MEETINGS 

April 19, 1990 - Marriott Hotel Mission Valley - san Diego 
July 19, 1990 - San Diego Harbor Marriott Hotel - San Diego 
November 1, 1990 - Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza - Sacramento 
January 17, 1991- San Diego 

ADJOURNMEN'r 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
November 2, 1989 

Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza 
Sacramento, CA 

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by Vice Chairman 
Tidwell. 

Commissioner Vernon led the flag salute. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

Gerald Clemons, representing the Attorney General 
Carm Grande 
Ronald Lowenberg 
Raquel Montenegro 
Alex Pantaleoni 
Floyd Tidwell 
Robert Vernon 

Commissioners Absent: 

Sherman Block 
Cecil Hicks 
Edward Maghakian 
Robert Wasserman 

POST Advisory Committee Members Present 

John Clements, Vice Chairman 
Don Forkus 
Dolores Kan 
Don Forkus 
Joe McKeown 
Carolyn Owens 

Staff Present: 

Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director 
Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 
Doug Thomas, Assistant Executive Director 
Ron Allen, Bureau Chief, Training Delivery 
John Berner, Bureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation 
Ted Morton, Bureau Chief, Center for Leadership Development 
otto Saltenberger, Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Hal Snow, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Darrell Stewart, Bureau Chief, Special Projects 



Visitors' Roster: 

Irene Carroll, San Jose Communications 

WELCOME 

Because of airplane mechanical difficulties in Southern 
California, Chairman Block was unable to be at the meeting. 
Vice Chairman Tidwell presided and extended congratulations and 
welcome to Ronald Lowenberg on his appointment as a POST 
Commissioner. (It was noted that other commissioners not present 
called and reported they would be .unable to attend because of 
illness or post-earthquake business.) 

A. Approval of Minutes of the July 20. 1989 Commission Meeting 

MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Montenegro, carried 
unanimously to approve the minutes of the July 20, 1989 
regular Commission meeting at the Marriott Harbor Hotel in 
San Diego. 

B. Approval of Consent Calendar 

B.l Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the July meeting, there have been 29 new 
certifications, 7 decertifications, and 49 
modifications. 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report - First Quarter FY 1989/90 

The first quarter financial report provided information 
relative to the local assistance budget through 
September 30, 1989. The report was presented and 
accepted and is on file at POST headquarters. 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST 
(Regular Reimbursement) Program 

The Stockton Unified School District has met the 
Commission's requirements and has been accepted into 
the POST Regular (Reimbursement) Program. 

B.4 Receiving Report on Withdrawal of San Luis Obispo 
Airport Police Department from the Specialized POST 
Program · 

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commission 
acknowledged that the san Luis Obispo Airport Police 
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.) Department has been dissolved and services are now 
being provided by the San Luis Obispo county Sheriff's 
Department. 

B.5 Receiving Report on Entries Into the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program 

Procedures provide for agencies to enter into the POST 
Public Safety Dispatcher Program when qualifications 
have been met. Since the July meeting, 63 agencies 
have been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program. 

B.6 Resolution Commending Advisory Committee Member Michael 
Sadleir 

B.7 

The Commission adopted a Resolution recognizing the 
service of Michael Sadleir as a member of the POST 
Advisory Committee from 1981 to 1989, representing 
Specialized Law Enforcement. 

Resolution Commending Retired Bureau Chief 
George w. Williams 

The Commission adopted a Resolution commending George 
Williams for his service to POST. George began service 
to the Commission in 1969, having previously served 22 
years at the Los Angeles Police Department. During his 
tenure at POST, George provided many important 
services. George concluded his service with POST as 
Chief of the Information Services Bureau. 

PRESENTATION 

Vice Chairman Tidwell presented a resolution to Retired Bureau 
Chief George W. Williams commending him for his dedicated and 
effective service to POST. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

c. Public Hearing to Adopt Policy on Student Safety and 
Incorporate Commission Procedure D-10 Into Regulation 

It was reported that injuries to students in POST-certified 
courses involving manipulative physical skills is a problem 
that suggests the need for POST to consider adopting policy 
and guidelines for course presenters to follow. Among 
training institutions, considerable variation exists on 
student safety policies, supervision, equipment, and 
procedures. To reduce potential for student injuries, staff 
proposed that the Commission consider adopting a student 
safety policy for POST certified courses. Within those 
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policy guidelines presenters would establish their own 
student safety measures consistent with the nature of 
training being presented. 

A draft document - "POST Guidelines for Student Safety in 
Certified Courses" has been prepared. It specifies safety 
measures which can reduce the risk of student injuries. 
Initially, five psychomotor skill training areas are 
.addressed: Firearms, Defensive Tactics/Arrest Control 
Techniques, Driver Training, Chemical Agents, and Explosives 
Devices. Modifications to the document can be made as 
experience may indicate in the future. 

It was proposed that the Commission adopt a policy that 
would require presenters of manipulative skills to establish 
POST-approved policies and practices to ensure student 
safety. Presenters would be encouraged to use the safety 
guidelines specified in POST Guidelines for Student Safety 
in Certified Courses. This policy would be appropriately 
located in Commission Procedure D-10 (Certification and 
Presentation of Training courses). 

After discussion, the following action was taken: 

I 

• 

MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Lowenberg, carried 
unanimously, to place this issue on the January meeting 
agenda with the intent of scheduling a public hearing in 
April 1990 to consider adopting a policy on student safety • 
and incorporating Commission Procedure D-10 into regulation. 

D. Scheduling a Public Hearing for January 18. 1990 on the 
Proposal to Adopt Training Standards on Dealing with Persons 
with Developmental Disabilities/Mental Illness 

Staff reported that Senate Bill 2210 requires the 
commission, by July 1, 1990, to include adequate instruction 
in the handling of persons with developmental disabilities 
or mental illness in the basic training course. Officers 
who complete basic training prior to July 1, 1990, must 
complete supplemental training by July 1, 1992. Proposed 
curriculum standards for the Basic Course and supplemental 

. training for· in-service officers hav~ been developed to meet 
the legislative requirements. 

For the Basic Course, existing curriculum on handling the 
mentally ill and on the legal requirements for involuntary 
commitment under 5150 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
(WIC) has been modified. The modifications will result in a 
net two hour training increase which can be accommodated 

.within the existing POST minimum hourly requirement because 
of the flexibility accorded academies to adjust hours. 
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The supplementary training requirement for inservice 
officers can be met via a 2-hour teleconference interactive 
broadcast which can be repeated several times to assure 
full coverage opportunity. The content of this required 
inservice training would be derived from the updated basic 
course requirements. 

MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Montenegro, carried 
unanimously to schedule a public hearing for the January 
1990 Commission meeting to consider adoption of proposed 
training standards for the Regular Basic Course and 
supplemental training for in-service officers on the subject 
of law enforcement response to persons with developmental 
disabilities and mental illness pursuant to Penal Code 
Section 13519.2. 

E. Revisions to the POST Requalification Course 

The SO-hour POST Requalification Course was established by 
the Commission January 1, 1988 as an alternative means for 
persons to requalify themselves by refreshing their peace 
officer training after a three year break. 

A review of the course revealed needed curriculum revisions 
and an increase in course length. The majority of the 
curriculum additions focus on legislative training mandates 
for peace officers including First Aid and CPR, Domestic 
Violence, Child Abuse and Sexual Assault Investigation, and 
Missing Persons. The curriculum revisions increase the 
course length from so to 120 hours. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Grande, carried unanimously 
to approve revised curriculum and increased course hours to 
120 for the POST Requalification Course effective January 
1, 1990. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATION 

F. Report on the Progress and Status of the Newly Adopted P.C. 
832 (Introduction to Law Enforcement) Testing Program 

Staff reported on the progress and status of the recently 
implemented P.C. 832 course testing program. Overall 
reaction to the program has been positive, and initial 
results suggests that the program will bring about the 
desired goal of greater uniformity in course instruction 
throughout the state. Questions from Commissioners on this 
informational agenda item were also answered . 
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COMPLIANCE AND CERTIFICATES 

G. Scheduling a Public Hearing for January 18. 1990 on the 
Proposal to Establish a Certificate Program for Public 
Safety Dispatchers 

When the Commission, at its April 1988 meeting, adopted 
standards for a Public Safety Dispatcher program interest 
was expressed in a voluntary professional certificate 
program for· dispatchers. 

It was suggested that a single public safety dispatcher 
certificate be adopted which would serve to recognize 
individuals as having satisfied training and selection 
standards, and the probation requirement. No provision was 
proposed for "grandfathering" as it relates to the 80-hour 
basic training requirement. Analysis suggests excessive 
complexity and costs may accrue· with training equivalency 
determinations, and a waiver of training would serve to 
undermine the strength and value of the certificate. 

John Clements, Vice Chairman of the Advisory Committee, 
reported the Advisory Committee discussed this matter at its 
meeting on November 1, and wanted to go on record as 
supporting the public safety dispatcher program as proposed. 

• 

MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Grande, carried unanimously to 
approve the setting of a public hearing for the January 1990 • 
meeting to consider adoption of a public safety dispatcher 
certificate program. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

H. Approval to Study Statewide Law Enforcement Cultural 
Awareness Communications Needs 

It was recommended that staff conduct a review of cultural 
awareness, language, and communication considerations as 
they relate to California law enforcement needs. The review 
would assess the scope of cultures and languages in 
california generally, and survey current approaches and· 
needs of law enforcement. Input from institutions and 
specialists in training technology would also be sought. 
The resulting recommendations would take needs, 
opportunities, limitations, and other factors into account 
and would conclude the review. 

During discussion on the study, it was suggested that the 
Advisory Committee be assigned the responsibility of 
working with staff on this study. It was also suggested 
that experts throughout the country who have developed 
programs in this field be included in the survey. 
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MOTION - Grande, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to 
direct staff to study and develop recommended approaches for 
training in cultural awareness and communications and report 
back to the Commission by the July 1990 meeting. 

MOTION AMENDED by Montenegro that the Advisory Committee 
work with staff on this proposal. 

Amended MOTION carried unanimously. 

I. Scheduling a Public Hearing on Adopting Regulations 
Pertaining to Conducting Feasibility studies Regarding 
Designating Persons as Peace Officers as Provided by Senate 
Bill 353 

As a result of Senate Bill 353, Sections 13540, 13541, and 
13542 were added to the Penal Code effective January l, 
1990. These sections require any person or persons 
desiring peace officer status to request the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training to undertake a 
feasibility study. The commission is required to adopt 
regulations governing requests for feasibility studies. A 
fee, not to exceed the actual cost of undertaking the study, 
may be charged to persons requesting the study. 

Requested studies are required to include the current and 
proposed duties and responsibilities of persons employed in 
the category seeking the designation change to peace 
officer, their field law enforcement duties and 
responsibilities, their supervisory and management 
structure, and their proposed training methods and funding 
sources. 

In order for the Commission to recommend a change in 
designation to peace officer status, the persons desiring 
the designation change must be employed by an agency with a 
supervisory structure consisting of a chief law enforcement 
officer. The agency must also agree to comply with the 
training requirements of Penal Code Section 832. 

The commission shall issue the study and its recommendations 
to the requesting agency and the Legislature within 18 
months of the request. 

To adopt these requirements, it is proposed that Regulation 
1019 be added to the POST Administrative Manual. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Montenegro, carried unanimously 
to schedule a public hearing for the January 1990 Commission 
meeting to consider adopting proposed regulations for the 
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undertaking of feasibility studies requested by persons 
seeking designation as peace officer pursuant to Penal Code 
Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542. ...i 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

J. Accreditation Committee 

Commissioner Lowenberg, member of the ad hoc Accredita
tion Committee, reported that the Committee met on August 
17, 1989 in Anaheim. The Committee received reports from 
the represented associations in response to the proposed 
legislation to establish a local law enforcement 
accreditation program. It was the consensus of the 
Committee that the field go ahead and seek the introduction 
of legislation and to seek funding from Penalty Assessment 
funds currently going into the state general fund. 

The committee will continue to review progress of the bill 
when introduced and to keep the momentum moving. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Pantaleoni, carried unanimously to 
accept the report of the Accreditation Committee. 

K. Legislative Review committee 

Commissioner Tidwell, member of the Commission's 
Legislative Review Committee, reported the Committee-.met on • 
November 2, 1989 in Sacramento, and reviewed the results of 
the 1989 legislative session. · 

The Committee recommended that staff be given flexibility in 
modifying the language of P.C. 13510 to allow expanded 
certificate revocation to include moral turpitude as 
determined by the Commission. 

The Committee also recommended an alternative bill be 
introduced for AB 2306 (Calderon) to allow joint power 
dispatch centers to participate in the POST program. 
The legislation chaptered in 1989 was reviewed along with 
what POST is doing to implement these bills. 

MOTION - Montenegro, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to 
approve the report of the Legislative Committee. 

L. Advisory committee 

The Advisory Committee held election of officers at the 
November 2, 1989 meeting. Don Brown, California 
Organization of Police and Sheriffs' representative, was 
elected as Chairman and John Clements, California Highway 
Patrol representative, was elected as Vice Chairman. 
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John Clements, the newly elected Vice Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee, expressed appreciation to Ron 
Lowenberg, Mike Sadleir, and Bill Shinn for their 
assistance as Advisory Committee members. In addition to 
member reports, the Committee received an interesting 
overview of the Basic Course Study presented by POST staff. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to 
accept the Advisory Committee report. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

Financial Report 

The Executive Director reported that staff has submitted a 
Budget Change Proposal (BCP) requesting unappropriated 
reserves to this year's budget. If approved, this would 
give the Commission an opportunity to consider increasing 
the salary reimbursement rates. The Finance committee will 
meet prior to the January meeting to make a recommendation 
concerning the funds. 

Gerald Clemons reported that the Department of Justice 
submitted a Budget Change Proposal requesting POST's funds 
to add permanent staff to the DOJ Advanced Training Center 
to increase narcotics training. POST objected and the 
Department of Finance did not allow the DOJ BCP for POST 
funds. Mr. Clemons reported he had spoken with POST's 
Executive Director on this, and DOJ is now working with 
POST to find acceptable approaches to assure needed training 
is made available to the field. 

Driver Training Simulator 

The Executive Director also reported on a driver training 
simulator which uses a model board concept. A prototype is 
being developed and should be available for demonstration 
in the near future. 

It is anticipated that the federal government will 
appropriate approximately $30 million to develop a full 
motion based driver simulator system in the FY 90/91 
budget. Staff will keep the Commission informed of progress 
in this area. 

Reading/Writing Standards 

commissioner Vernon requested a status report on the results 
of the POST reading/Writing battery test concept and how 
well the Commission's voluntary (within guidelines) cutoff 
score approach is working. staff will present the report at 
the April meeting. 
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RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION - 11:15 a.m. 

Santa Clara county Department of Corrections 

The Commission adjourned to executive session which, in 
accordance with section lll26(q) of the Government Code, 
was closed to the public. The purpose of the executive 
session was to discuss a legal action filed by the Santa 
Clara County Department of Corrections. 

RECONVENE - 11: 35 a.m. 

The Commission was briefed in Executive Session by legal counsel 
concerning the Santa Clara County Department of Corrections' 
litigation. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

January 18, 1990 - Marriott Harbor Hotel - San Diego 
April 19, 1990 - Marriott Mission Valley Hotel - San Diego 

(Please note change of location) · 
July 19, 1990 - Marriott Harbor Hotel - San Diego 
November 1, 1990 - Sacramento 

ADJOURNMENT - 11:45 a.m. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Course Certification/Decertification Report 

Training Delivery Services Ronald T. Allen, 

December 20, 1989 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No Information Only Status Report 

In lhe space provided below, briefty desaibe lhe ISSUE, , ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use if required. 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the November 2, 1989 
Commission meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Tit 1 e Presenter Category Plan Fis 

1. Missing Persons Sunnyvale Dept. Technical IV $ -0-
of Public Safety 

2. Driver Awareness Los Angeles P.O. Technical IV -0-
Update 

3. Missing Persons San Diego S.D./ Technical IV 4,900 
Southwestern Col. 

4. Teleconference Commission on Technical IV 30,000 
Training POST 

s. Media Relations Sacramento Public Technical IV 8,064 
Safety Center 

6. Revolver Course Los Angeles P.O. Technical IV -0-

7. Labor-Management Justice Training Technical III 23,280 
Relations Institute 

8. First Aid/CPR Dept. P&R Technical IV -0-
Instructor 

9. Train-the-Trainers Santa Rosa Center Technical IV 21,024 
Communications 

10. Arson/Explosive Dept. of Forestry Technical IV 4,500 
Inv. III 

11. Semi~Automatic Los Angeles P.O. Technical IV -0-
Pistol Course 

Forest Practice Dept •. of Forestry Technical IV -0-
Enforcement 

(Rev. 8/88) 



• 13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

• 
1. 

2. 
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CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course T1tle Presenter 

Defensive Tactics San Bernardino Co. 
Instructor Sheriff's Dept. 

Substance Abuse Sacramento Public 
Prevention Safety Center 

Skills & Knowledge Mt. San Jacinto 
Modular Training College 

Forensic Exam of DOJ Advanced 
Glass & Paint Training Center 

Arrest & Firearms 
(P.C. 832) 

Long Beach P.O. 

Complaint/Disp. -State Center Reg. 
Training Facility 

Basic Hostage Sacramento Police 
Negotiation Department 

Driver Training Los Angeles P.O. 
In-Service Update 

Course Tit 1 e Presenter 

Writing for Supv. Golden West 
College RCJTC 

Arrest & Firearms Kings River 
(P.C. 832) College 

Course Reimbursement 
Category Plan 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

Technical IV-

Technical IV 

Technical II 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

DECERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement 
Category Plan 

Supv. Trng. IV 

P.C. 832 IV 

TOTAL CERTIFIED 20 
TOTAL DECERTIFIED -:2 
TOTAL MODIFICATIONS -sJ 

Annual 
Fiscal Impact 

6,000 

14,400 

1,920 

8,100 

-0-

39,312 

4,860 

18,196 

981 Courses certified as of 12-20-89 
167 Presenters certified as of 12-20-89 

425 S&K Modules certified as of 12-20-89 
48 S&K Presenters certified as of 12-20-89 

TOTAL CERTIFIED COURSES: 1,406 
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:::JMMISSION ON PEACE OFFiCER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Foothill-DeAnza Community College District January 18, 1990 

-----------------~-..R~e~v,~ew=w~sy-------------------~~~~~.------------------1 
' 

Compliance & Certificate 

Decision Requested Information Only 

In lhe space provided betow. bc'iefty describe the 

ISSUE 

Stal\JS Report 

Bud Perry 31 

october 31, 1989 

Financial Impact: Yes 1See AnalySis lor details) 

No 

ANALYSIS, ana RECOMMENDATION. Use aodibonal Sheels if reqUired. 

The Foothill-DeAnza Community College District, Department of Public 
Safety, has requested entry into the POST Regular Program. 

BACKGROUND 

Under the provisions of Penal Code Sections 831.31c and 13507(e), the 
District Police Department is willing to participate in the POST Regular 
Reimbursement Program. The District passed a proper Resolution on June 
19, 1989, agreeing to adhere to POST objectives and regulations . 

ANALYSIS 

The department presently employs two full-time sworn members. Adequate 
selection standards and background investigations have been employed. 
The projected fiscal impact should be approximately $1500 annually. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the Foothill-DeAnza community College 
District, Department of Public Safety, has been admitted into- the POST 
Regular Reimbursement program consistent with Commission policy. 

.... . ~-~ ·.;r,;: '~- -.. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

compliance and Certifi 

InformatiOn Only Slatus Report 

ISSUE 

REPORT 

January 18, 1990 

Tom Farnsworth ~ 

December 14, 1989 

FinanaaJ Impact: Yes (See Analys&s let' delalls) 

No 

The Manteca-Ripon-Escalon-Tracy Judicial District Marshal's Office 
is seeking entry into the POST Reimburseable Program on behalf of 
its Marshal and Deputy Marshals. 

BACKGROUND 

The provisions of 830.1 Penal Code permit a Marshal's office to 
employ sworn officers. The San Joaquin County Board of 
Supervisors has submitted the proper documents supporting POST 
objectives and regulations. 

ANALYSIS 

The Marshal's Office has 4 full-time and 5 temporary deputies. 
Adequate background investigations have been conducted and the 
agency is complying with POST regulations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the Manteca-Ripon-Escalon-Tracy 
Judicial District Marshal's Office has been admitted into the 
POST Reimbursement Program consistent with Commission Policy. 



• COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Agenaa Item T1de Meeong Date 

Public Safety Dispatcher Program : January 18, 1990 

-3urc:lu ,AevleWea By . Researched By 

I ./': ·-' F_ u."· 
I 

compliance & Cert. serva:s. .Je/0 _ .f--77 ' Frederick Williams ' 
. \ 1 . 

Executive Director Approval • Date at Approval . Date ot Report 

dfer 
/' .. .---::' 

!Z.- 7C 
I December 19, 1989 

'l' // -~- / ,· ,·'C7 c · _ ,::,l;<"e'!~a-c -""' Purpose: 

'I Finanaallmpact: B Yes (See Analysis ta delalls) 

D Deas1on Requested liJ lntormabon Only 0 Status Report No 

In the space provided below, bnefty deScr:be the ISSUE, BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheell it required, 

ISSUE 

Acceptance of agencies into the Public Safety Dispatcher Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The agencies shown on the attached list have requested 
participation in the POST Reimbursable Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13510(c) 
and 13525. The agencies have expressed their willingness to 
abide by POST Regulations and have passed ordinances or 

• resolutions as required· by Penal Code Section 13522. 

ANALYSIS 

All of the agencies presently employ full-time dispatchers, and 
some employ part-time dispatchers. The agencies have all 
established minimum selection and training standards which equal 
or exceed the standards adopted for the program. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the commission be advised that the subject agencies have 
been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher 
Program consistent with Commission policy . 

• ' I 
POST 1-187 (Rev. 8188) 
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The following agencies were accepted into the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program between the dates of 11-2-89 and 12-19-89. 

Cypress Police Department 
Downey Police Department 
Eureka City Fire Department 
Foster City Police Department 
Petaluma Police Department 
Port Hueneme Police Department 
San Pablo Police Department 
Glenn County Sheriff's Office 
Inyo County Sheriff's Office 
Lake County Sheriff's Office 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office 
San Joaquin county Sheriff's Office 
Los Angeles County Marshal 
Peralta Community College District 



• 

Review of 

Decision Requested 

- . 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact: 

Information Only SlabJs Report 

Yes (See Analysis lor delails) 

No 

In lhe space provided below. bfielly desaibe lhe ISSUE. BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS. and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

This item is before the Commission for its annual review of the Command 
College tuition. 

BACKGROUND 

At the January 1988 meeting, the Commission designated a tuition be 
charged all eligible, non-reimbursable agencies desiring to send 
participants to the Command College. The Commission also directed staff 
to monitor the direct costs of the 2-year program and to submit a report 
annually with recommendations for the tuition rate for .the coming year. 

The current tuition approved by the Commission for participants 
beginning the command College program in 1989 is $3,307. 

The non-reimbursable agencies currently in the Command College and being 
charged a tuition are the California Highway Patrol, the Department of 
Justice, and the Department of Motor Vehicles. During the 1988-89 FY, 
there were nine tuition-paying participants in various stages of the 
program ranging from Classes 9 to 12. Tuition paid to POST amounted to 
$11,972. 

ANALYSIS 

The recommended tuition based on anticipated direct Command College 
costs per participant in 1990 is $3,638. The breakdown of costs is: 

Faculty 
Facility Use Fees 
Project Advisors _ 
Project and Homework Grading 
Lead Faculty Meetings 

Per Student 

$2,148. 
726. 
260. 
414. 

90. 
$3,638. 

The recommended tuition per participant of $3,638 for 1990 is an 
increase of $331 over the 1989 tuition. The increase is due primarily 
because of an increase in the facility use fee Cal Poly, Pomona charges 
each student per workshop day, which is currently $16.50. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Approve an increase in the command College tuition from $3,307 to 
$3,638 effective with command College Class 14 beginning June 11, 1990 . 

• 



OF THE 

eommissidH dH Peace Officer StaNdards aHd rraiHiHU 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Ronald E. Lowenberg has served as a member of the Advisory 
Committee of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST) from April 1984 to November 1989, and 

WHEREAS, He served as Chairman of the Advisory Committee during 1989, 
and 

WHEREAS, Ronald E. Lowenberg has effectively represented the Califor
nia Police Officer's Association (CPOA) during his tenure on the POST 
Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, He has demonstrated leadership and diligence in his service as 
a member of the POST Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, California law enforcement has benefited greatly from his 
advice and counsel; now 

TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YEO, That the members of the Commission 
on Peace- Officer Standards and Training (POST) do hereby commend 
Ronald E. Lowenberg for his outstanding service and dedication to California 
law enfmceJDent; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOL YEO, That the Commission extends best wishes 
to Ronald E. Lowenberg in his future endeavors. 

' ... ····~ ...... 
Chairmwn 

January 18, 1990 

Datt 



OF THE 

eummissiOH OH Peate Officer Standards and 'CraiHiHI 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, William D. Shinn has served as a member of the Advisory 
Committee of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST) from July 1983 to January 1990, and 

WHEREAS, He served as Chairman of the Advisory Committee during 1988, 
and 

WHEREAS, William D. Shinn has effectively represented the Peace Offi
cers' Research Association of California (PORAC) during his tenure on the 
POST Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, He has demonstrated leadership and diligence in his service as 
a member of the POST Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, California law enforcement has benefited greatly from his 
advice and counsel; now 

1HEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YEO, That the members of the Commission 
on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) do hereby commend 
William D. Shinn for his outstanding service and dedication to California law 
enforcement; and 

BE IT FURTifER RESOL YEO, That the Commission extends best wishes 
to William D. Shinn in his future endeavors. 

,,· .. 

·----
(hairman 

Ex~futivt Dirrctor 
...... ·· 

January 18, 1990 

Dat( 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Public Hearing - Training Standards on 
Developmental Disabilities and Mental Illness 

Training Program Svs. Hal Snow 

/2 

January 18, 1990 

Russ Kindermann 

November 13, 1989 

Fonanciallmpacr. Yes (See Mllysls a ~) 
No Slaluo Report 

ISSUE 

This is a public hearing to ~onsider training standards for the 
Regular Basic Course and in-service officers on the subject of 
law enforcement response to persons with developmental _ 
disabilities and/or mental illness pursuant to Senate Bill 2210. 

BACKGROUND 

Senate Bill 2210, adding Section 13519.2 to the Penal Code 
(Attachment A), req-uires the Commission, on or before July 1, 
1990, to include in the basic training course for law 
enforcement officers adequate instruction in the handling of 
persons with developmental disabilities or mental illness or 
both. The legislation also requires in-service officers who 
completed basic training prior to July 1, 1990 to complete 
supplementary training prescribed by POST prior to July 1, 1992. 
Senator Dan McCorquodale, responding to concerns expressed by 
members of the mental health community, authored this 
legislation requiring enhancement of the current peace officer 
training. 

At the November 1989 meeting, the Commission approved the 
setting of this matter for public hearing at the January 1990 
meeting. 

ANALYSIS 

The Regular Basic Course, as presently constructed, contains a 
learning goal and five performance objectives on mental illness 
and the legal requirements for involuntary commitment under 
authority of 5150 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 
Substantial background information exists which points out the 
importance of addressing this subject. It is estimated that 
250-325,000 mentally ill persons currently reside in California 
with a majority treated with local community mental health 
resources. The Department of Developmental Services currently 
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serves 80-90,000 developmentally disabled clients in the State. 
The mentally ill and the developmentally disabled are not simply 
congregated in urban areas, but reside statewide. As an agent of 
emergency response to situations involving the mentally ill and 
the developmentally disabled, the law enforcement officer needs 
to know the legal requirements, tactical considerations, and 
referral ·resources required in order to effectively respond. A 

-Developmental Disabilities and Mental Illness Advisory Committee 
(Attachment B), composed of subject matter experts, training 
managers, and individuals having an interest and expertise in 
this area, was formed to review the current performance 
objectives and provide consultation on the course of instruction 
relating to Senate Bill 2210. The Advisory Committee developed, 
reviewed, and provided expert comment on over thirty-five 
concerns, issues, problems, and requirements associated with the 
subject. These specific considerations were compared with the 
existing course of instruction, and the attached performance 
objectives were developed in compliance with the standards 
required for conformance with the legislation. 

Attachment C specifies proposed curriculum changes for the 
Regular Basic Course to meet this training standard and 
involves: 1)deleting two performance objectives (8.36.1 and 
B. 36.3) no longer considered necessary, _2) modifying two PO • s 
(8.36.2 and 8.36.4) requiring the student to identify legal 
requirements for taking a person into custody under 5150 WIC and 
mental health/regional center referral resources, 3) adding five 
new PO's requiring the student to identify primary disability or 
problem, behavior factors of mental disorders and developmental 
disabilities, procedures required for detention under 5150 WIC, 
and alternate methods for handling developmentally disabled or 
mentally disordered, and 4) retaining one PO (8.36.5) requiring 
the student to safely and properly handle a person simulating 
mental illness in a practical exercise. As required by Senate 
Bill 2210, the proposed curriculum specifically provides training 
standards on the law enforcement handling of persons with mental 
illness or developmental disability, including information on the 
nature and cause~ of developmental disabilities and mental 
illness, and the community resources available to serve these 
persons. 

It is proposed that Regulation 1081 be modified by adding 
Section (7) Developmental Disabilities and Mental Illness (Penal 

_Code Section 13519.2) which specifies eight minimum topics for 
basic training, five of which (noted with asterisks) would also 
be applicable to the supplementary training of in-service 
officers. Those pr?posed topics include: · 

A. 
B. 
c. 

*D. 
*E. 
*F. 

Legal Requirements fo~ Taking a Person into Custody 
Mental Health/Regional Center Referral Resources 
Practical Exercises 
Identification of Primary Disability or Problem 
Behavior Factors of Mental Illness 
Behavior Factors of Developmental Disabilities 

• 

• 
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*F. 
*G. 

*H. 

Behavior Factors of Developmental Disabilities 
Procedures Required for Detention Under Authority of 
5150 WIC 
Alternate Methods for Handling Developmentally Disabled 
or Mentally Ill 

* For in-service officers completing basic training prior to 
July 1, 1990, supplementary training consists of 2 hours 
emphasizing the indicated topics. 

The Regular Basic Course training standard, represented by all 
eight. topics, is proposed to have four hours minimum to 
complete. It should be noted, however, that the regu~ar Basic 
Course currently contains approximately two hours of this 
training focusing on handling the mentally ill. Therefore, the 
proposed new curriculum represents up to two additional hours of 
instruction. However, no change in. the POST minimum 560-hour 
requirement for the Regular Basic Course is being proposed 
because academy presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct 
this instruction within the existing course. 

The requirement for in-service supplementary training on this . 
topic essentially consists of the five new performance objectives 
focusing on developmental disabilities. The time required for 
this supplemental training is recommended to be two hours. It is 
planned that this training will be primarily delivered by means 
of two-hour satellite teleconference broadcasts. 

Because this is a legislative training mandate that is required 
to be incorporated into Commission Regulation 1081 (Minimum 
Standards for Approved Courses), a public hearing is necessary 
for the Commission to adopt this standard. Attachment D provides 
a copy of the Notice of Public Hearing, Bulletin, and proposed 
language for regulation change. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to the results of the public hearing approve the proposed 
training standards for the Regular Basic Course and supplemental 
training for in-service officers on the subject of law 
enforcement response to persons with developmental disabilities 
pursuant to Penal Code Section 13519.2, effective July 1, 1990 . 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Senate Bill :'llo. 2210 

CHAPTER 393 

.-\n act to add Section 13.519.2 to the Penal Code, relating to the 
Department of Justice. 

(.~pproved by Governor .~UIUJt 25, 19811. FUod with 
Secretary of State .\UIUJt 28, 1•1 

LEGISLAnVE COI.:XSEL·s DIGEST 

SB 2210. McCorquodale. Department of Justice: task force. 
t:nder eJCisting law, there is in the Department of Justice, the 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training which is 
responsible for administering numerous law enforcement training 
and certification programs. 

ThiS bill would require the commission, on or before July 1, 1990, 
to include in the basic training course for law enforcement officen, 
adequate instruction in the handling of persons with developmental 
disabilities or mental illness, or both. · . 

The people of the State oFCalifomia do enact as fol/ows: 

SECTIO:'Ii l. Section 13.519.2 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
13.519.2. 1 a) The commission shall, on or before July 1, 1990, 

include in the basic training course for law enforcement officers, 
adequate instruction in the handling of persons with developmental 
disabilities or mental illness. or both. Officen who complete the basic 
training prior to July 1, 1990, shall participate in supplementary 
training on thiS topic. ThiS supplementary training shall be 
completed on or before .July 1, 1992. Further training courses to 
update thiS instruction shall be established, as deemed necessary by 
the commission. 

(b) The coune of instruction relating to the handling of 
developmentally disabled or mentally ill persons shall be developed 
by the commission in consultation with appropriate groups and 
individuaiJ havinl in interest and expertise in thiS area. In addition 
to providin3 instruction on the handling of these persons, the course 
siW1 alao include infonnation on the cause and nature of 
cleftlopmental disabilities and mental illness, as well as the 
~IIDity resources available to serve these persons. 

0 

95 30 
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DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

• 

Paul Jefferson, Lieutenant 
Los Angeles Police Academy 

-car 1 ey Mi tche 11 , Captain 
Commanding Officer 
Los Angeles Police Academy 

Ronald D. Mincer, Chairman 
Area XI Developmental Disabilities 

Board 

Ann Arnei 11 
California Council on 

Mental Health 

Ralph M. Scheer, ACSW 
Community Association for 

Retarded, Inc. 

Steve Collins 
Rio Hondo Training Center 

Walt DeCuir, Detecti~e 
Headquarters Bureau 
Los Angeles Police Dept. 

Ms. Gail Conrad 
College of the Redwoods 

Shane Kramer, Director 
Victims of Crime Resource Center 
McGeorge School of Law 

Lynne A. Torres, Officer 
San Francisco Police Dept. 

Forrest M. Fulton, Sergeant 
San Francisco Police Department 

Trish Donahue 
San Mateo·Criminal 

Justice· Council 

Lonnie Nolta, Director 
UCPA-California Advocacy Services 

Mia Baker, Special Assistant D.A. 
Los Angeles District 

• 
Attorney's Office 

Victim-Witness Assistance 

ddmi.mod 8/28/89 

Mike Hyams, Training and Personnel 
Newport Beach Police·Department 

Kathy Spake, Administrator 
El Camino Convalescent Hospital 

LeRoy Downs · 
Supervisor Probation Officer 

Lloyd DeVore 

Lenore Morrell, Ph.D. 
Los Angeles County Department of 

Menta 1 Hea 1 th 

Phillip Trompeter, Ph.D. 

John Dineen 
Chief of Police 
Millbrae Police Department 

Dennis Ferre 11 
Far Northern Regional Center 

D. C. Spiegle, Ph.D. 
Clinical Psychologist 
California State Hospital and 

Developmental Center 

Brian and Betty Beckstrand 

Lori Shepard 
California Network of Health 

Clients 

Diane Kassebaum 
Association for Retarded 

Citizen -California 

Gary Dietrich 
Legislative Aide 
Senator Dan McCorquodale 

Dianne Wolfe 
Community Mental Health/ 

Forensics 
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8.36.0 

ATTACHMENT C 

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED AND MENTALLY ILL 

DEVElOPMENTALLY DISABLED AND MENTALLY ILL 

Learnjng Goal: The student will gain the ability to appropriately 
and-'J.ega 1-J..)' -deal- -wi-th -the -meAta H.)' -n h resoond to oersons with 
developmental djsabjlitjes or mental illness. understanding the 
general nature and cayses of these afflictions. and the community 
resources available for referral. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

(Delete) . s~36~1 lhe-studeAt~i-'J.'J.-ldeAti-~y-the-~a'J.'J.ewi-ng-~aetaPs-te-be 
eaAsi-dePed -wheA -haAdHng -meAt a 'J. 'J.y -dbhPbed -&I' 
lPPati-aRa'J.-pePSGASt 

(Modify) 

80% 
2 

8.36.2 

A.--!gAaPe-vePha'J.-ahuse 
B~--Avai-d-e~ei-temeAt 
G ~--Ba-Ret -deee i-ve -the -peP seA 
G,--Yse-PestPai-Ai-ng-~aPee-spaPi-Agly 
~.-~ai-Atai-A-alePtAess 

Gi-veA-waPd-pi-etuPes-eP-audi-a-vi-sual-pPeseAtati-aAs 
depi-eti-Rg-a-passi-hle-Aeed-ta-ea~i-t-aA-i-Adi-vi-dua'J.-~al' 
~2-hauP-tPeatment-aAd-evaluati-&A;-the-studeAt~i-ll 
dete~i-Ae-thase-si-tuati-aAs~hePe-sueh-ea~i-tmeAt-1-s 
appPapPi-ate-aAd-1-aw~ul~--fWel~ape-aAd-lAsti-tuti-eAs 
Gede-Seeti-aA-SlSG) 

Gjyen a description of a situation involving a person 
exhibiting unusual behavior. the student will 
identifY whether the person can be lawfylly de· 
tained under the provisions of Section 5150 of the 
Welfare and Institutions Code. The stydent will 
be minjmally required to resoond to descriptions 
of situations where the following conditions 
exist: 

~ A person js mentally ill and a danger to himself 
~ .A person js mentally ill and a danger to others 
~ A person is mentally ill and incapable of 

providing for his own needs 
~ A person is not mentally ill byt is a danger to 

others 
.E... A person is mentally ill byt is not a danger tQ 

himself. a danger to Qthers. or incapable of 
oroviding fQr himself 



(Delete) 

(Modify) 

7~ 
2 

(New) 

7~ 
2 

(New) 

8~ 
2 

(New) 

8~ 
2 

8~6d 

8.36.4 

8.36.6 

8.36.7 

8.36.8 

lhe-stHdeRt-w}}}-ldeAt}~y-the-pPeeedijPes-that-aPe 
appPeved-hy-the-Ga}}~GPR}a-DepaPtmeAt-e~-Hea}th-te 
eeAdijet-1~-hGijP-tPeatmeRt-aRd-eva}ijatieR-G~-the ~ 
meRta}}y-}}}, ~ 

lhe-stHdeAt-w}ll-ldeRt}~y-the-pPeeedijPe-~eP-Pe~ePPa}-
e~-a;neRta}}y;i}stijPhed-pePtGR~he-}s-Ret-eeRtldefed 
daRqefGijS. 

Given a word Picture or aydio-visyal Presentation of a 
situation involving a Person who is mentally ill or 
developmentally disabled. the stydent will identify 
the appropriate mental health facility or regional 
center within the agency's iyrisdict!on to be used for 
evaluation. treatment. counseling. or referral. 

Giyen a description of a person exhibiting ynysyal 
behavior or appearance. the student will identify the 
most likely primary disability or problem. These 
include; 

~ Autism 
~ Mental retardation 
~ Epilepsy 
~ Cerebral palsy 
~ Thought disorder 
~ Mood disorder 
~ Substance abuse 
~ Other neurologic conditions 

Given a descriPtion of a person exhibiting any of the 
symptoms listed below. the student will identify them 
as symptomatic of mental illness; 

~ Delusions 
~ Hallucinations 
~ Disorganized speech oatterns 
~ Irrational fear or sense of panic 
~ Depression 
~ Thoyghts of death and syicide 
~ Impaired self-care 
~ Impulsive. erratic. and bizarre behavior 
~ Disorientation 

Gjven a description of a person exhibiting any of the 
symptoms listed below. the student will identify them 
as symptomatic of a developmental disability; 

~ Receptive or expressive cornmunicatjon djfficyltY 
~ Sejzyre disorder 

• 
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(New) 

80% 
2 

(New) 

80% 
2 

8.36.9 

8.36.10 

~ Muscle control difficulty 
~ Slurred SPeech 
f. Confysed or disorjented 
£... Lethargic 
~ Self-endangering behaviors 
~ InaPPropriate response to situation 
~ Purposeless repetitive behavior 
~ Deffcjts in common langyage 

The stydent w1ll identify the following procedures 
regyired of officers for safeguarding the rights of 
a person detained yoder the aythor!ty of Section 5150 
of the Welfare and Instityt!ons Code; 

~ The circumstance yoder which the Person's con
dition was called to the officer's attention and 
the observation constttutfng Probable cause for 
detention myst be recorded on the APPlfcatfon for 
72-Hoyr Detention For Eyaluatfon and Treatment 

~ Adyisement of Miranda rjghts. as aPPrOPriate. 
when crfmjnal action js involved 

~ Reasonable precaution must be mide to safeguard 
personal Property in the Possession of or on the 
premises occupied bv the oerson 

~ The person myst be informed of the officer's name 
and agency. and the reason the Person is befog 
detained . 

f. If taken into custody at a residence. inform 
person of personal items that may be brought 
along. right to a telephone call. and right to 
leave a note to friends or family 

Given a description of a situation fn which 
involuntary detention for eyalyatfon and treatment fs 
NOT approPriate. the stydent will jdentify aooroorfate 
alternative methods for handling the sftyatfon. These 
include; 

~ Urgent medical attention 
~ Arrest 
~ Referral for mental health services 
~ Referral to local developmental disabilities 

agency 
~ No pollee action reqyired 
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• COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1ecl1 ALHAMaRA aOULEVARO 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 911118·7083 

November 17, 1989 
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BULLETIN: 

SUBJECT: 

89-21' 

PUBLIC HEARING - TRAINING STANDARDS RE: PEOPLB WITH 
DEVELOPMEN'l'AL DISABILITIES AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the 
January 1990 Commission meeting: 

Data: 
Time: 
Place: 

January 18, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
san Diego Harbor Marriott Hotel 
san Dieqo, California 

The hearinq is for the purpose of adopting raqulationa to . 
incorporate curriculum standards on the subject of law anforc...nt 
response to situations involving the developmentally disabled. 
and/or the mentally disordered. This curriculum is made neceaaary 
by Senate Bill 2210, which added Section 13519.2 to the Penal 
Coda. POST is required, on or before July 1, 1990, to include 
training on this subject in the regular basic training course for 
law enforcement of~icers. Supplemental training on this topic is 
required for those officers who complete basic training prior to 
July 1, 1990. supplemental training is to be completed prior to 
July 1, 1992 • 

Proposed curriculum, as described in the attached notice, would 
require a minimum of two hours of instruction for in-service 
officers requiring supplemental training. For the Basic Course, 
curriculum requiring a minimum of four hours of instruction is 
proposed. It should be noted, however, that the Reqular Basic 
Course currently contains approximately two hours of this 
training focusing on handling the mentally ill. Therefore, the 
proposed new curriculum represents up to two additional hours of 
instruction. 

The Ca.aission may adopt other changes based upon the public 
hearing proceedings and written comments received. The Commission 
invites input on this matter. ·· 

The attached Hotice·of Public Hearing required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act, provides details concerning the 
proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding the 
hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action may be 
directed to Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra 
Blvd., sacramen~o, CA or by telephone at (916) 739-5400. 

rfL.__ e 4-4.._ 
{~BOEHM .· 
Executive Director 



commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

BASIC TRAINING STANDARDS ON 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested 
by Section 13503 and 13506 of the Penal Code to ·interpret, 
implement, and make specific Sections 13519.2, 13510,-and 13510.5 

. of the Penal Code, proposes to_ adopt, amend, or repeal 
regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the California Code of 
Regulations. A public hearing to adopt the proposed amendments 
will be held before the full Commission on: 

bate: 
Time: , 
Place: 

January 18, 1990 
.10:00 a.m. 
San Diego Harbor Marriott H_otel 
San Diego, CA 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may 
present oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action 
proposed, during the public hearing. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

From time to time, POST approves training standards pursuant to 
legislative mandate and they are incorporated into Regulation 
1081 (Minimum Standards for Approved Courses). Pursuant to 
Senate Bill 2210, Section 13519.2 was added to the Penal Code. 
This section requires the Commission, on or before July 1, 1990, 
to include in the basic training course for law enforcement 
officers, adequate instruction in the handling of persons with 
developmental disabilities or mental- illness, or both. This 
legislation also requires in-service officers who completed basic 
training prior to July 1, 1990, to complete, on or before July 1, 
1992, supplementary training on this sullject prescribed by POST. 

It is proposed that Regulation 1081 be amended to include section 
(7) Developmental Disabilities and Mental Illness (Penal Code 
Section 13519.2). Insertion of this section will require that 
existing sections 7-14 be renumbered 8-15 respectively. This 
section will require that training on developmental disallilities 
and mental illness in the Regular Basic Course minimally include 
the following topics: 

A. 
B. 
c. 

* D. 

Legal Requirements for Taking Person Into Custody 
Mental Health/Regional Center Referral Resources 
Practical Exercises 
Identification of Primary Disability or Problem 

• 

• 

• 
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* E. 
* F. 
* G. 

* .H. 

Behavior Factors of Mental Illness 
Behavior Factors of Developmental Disabilities 
Procedures Required for Detention Under Authority 
of 5150 WIC 
Alternate Methods for Handling Developmentally 
Disabled or Mentally Ill 

It is proposed that 4 hours of instruction be devoted to 
addressing topics A-H. The Regular Basic Course currently 
contains approximately 2 hours of training focusing on the 
mentally ill. Accordingly, the new curriculum will represent an 
increase of up to 2 additional hours in order to include 
instruction on developmental disabilities as well as mental 
illness. However, no change in the POST minimum 560-hour 
requirement for the Regular Basic Course is being proposed 
because academy presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct 
this instruction within the existing course. 

In terms of supplemental training for in-service officers who 
completed basic training prior to 7-1-90, it is proposed that the 
curriculum minimally consist of the 5 topics indicated by 
asterisks which focus on developmental disabilities (Topics D-H 
from the list above). It is estimated that this curriculum will 
require up to 2 hours to instruct. · 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on January 2, 1989. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA, 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION-OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, and consideration of public comments, the 
Commission may adopt the proposals substantially as set forth 
without further netic~. If the proposed text iS modified prior 
to adoption and the change is related but not solely grammatical 
or nonsubstantial in nature, the full text of the resulting 
regulation will be made available at least 15 days before the 
date of adoption to all persons who testified or submitted 
written C9mments at the puQlic hearing, all persons whose 
comments were received by ~OST during the public comment period, 
and all persons who request notification from POST of the 
availability of such changes. A request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agen~y official designated in this 
notice. The commission will ac~ept written comments on the 
modified text for 15 days after the date on which the revised 
text is made available . 



TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained at the hearing, or, prior to the 
hearing, upon request in writing to.the contact person at the 
above address. This address also is the location of all 
informa~ion considered as the basis for these proposals. The 
information will be maintained for inspection during the 
Commission's normal business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Fiscal Impact on Public Agencies Including Costs or Savings to 
State Agencies or Costs/Savings in Federal Funding to the State: 
None. · 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None. 

Local Mandate: None. 

Cost to Any Local Agency or School District for Which Government 
Code Section 17561 Requires Reimbursement: None. 

Small Business Impact: None. 

Cost Impact on Private Persons or Entities: None. 

Housing Costs: None. 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action,.the Commission must determine that 
no alternative considered by the Commission would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
private persons than the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries eoncerninq the proposed action and requests for written 
m'aterial ·.pertaining to the. proposed . action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, at the above-listed address, 
or by telephone at (916) 739-5400. · · 

• 

• 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: BASIC TRAINING STANDARDS ON 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
will hold a public hearing on January 18, 1990 for the purpose of 
receiving comments on proposed changes to Commission Regulation 
1081 made pursuant to Penal Code Section 13519.2. These changes 
to the Regular Basic Course pertain to law enforcement response 
to persons with developmental disabilities and/or mental 
illness. 

Substantial background information exists which points out the 
importance ·of addressing this subject. It is .estimated that 
250-325,000 mentally ill persons currently reside in California 
with a majority treated with local community mental health 
resources. The Department of Developmental Services currently 
serves 80-90,090 developmentally disabled clients in the State. 
The mentally ill and the developmentally disabled are not simply 
congregated in urban areas, but reside statewide. As an agent of .. 
emergency response to situations involving the mentally ill and 
the developmentally disabled, the law enforcement officer needs 
to know the legal requirements, tactical considerations, and 
referral resources required in order to effectively respond. 

The Regular Basic Course, as presently constructed, contains a 
learning goal and five performance objectives on mental illness 
and the legal requirements for involuntary commitment under the 
authority of the Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5150. In 
response to the provisions of PC Section 13519.2, an advisory .. 
committee composed of subject matter experts, training managers 
and individuals having an interest a·nd expertise in 
developmental disabilities and/or mental illness, was formed to 
review the current performance objectives. Recommended 
performance objective changes were developed as a result of 
comparing the existing course of instruction with standards 
required for conformance with PC Section 13519.2. · 

For each proposed topic, detailed curriculum including 
performance objectives has been developed. The proposed topics 
were selected for inclusion in the curriculum because they 
address specific training needs of law enforcement. 
Additionally, same topics are included in order to comply with 
the provisions of PC 13519.2 . 



Proposed Topics 

A. 

B. 

c. 

. * D. 

Legal Requirements for 
Taking Person Into 
Custody 

Mental Health/Regional 
Center Referral Resources 

Practical Exercise 

Identification of Primary 
Disability or Problem 

Justification 

Essential that officers 
understand specific legal 
requirements enumerated 
in Section 5150 of WIC to 
observe individual 
rights, insure individ
ual/public safety, and 
preclude liability for 
non-compliance. 

Officers need to know 
the common referral 
services for develop
menta~ly disabled and 
mentally ill. 
PC13519.2(b) stipulates 
that this training 
include information on 
community resources 
available to serve these 
persons. 

In addition to the 
knowledge aspects of 
handling mental illness 
situations, officers 
need to demonstrate their 
proficiency in handling 
mentally ill individuals 
using role players and 
evaluators with pre
defined scripts. 

- Officers need to 
recognize the behaviors 
or appearance of persons 
with common disabili'ty or 
problems such as autism, 
mental retardation, 
epilepsy, cerebral palsy, 
thought disorder, etc . 

• 

• 

• 
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* E. 

* F. 

* G. 

* H. 

Behavior Factors of Mental 
Illness 

Behavio·r Factors of 
Developmental Disabilities 

Procedures Required for 
Detention Under 
Authority 5150 WIC 

Alternate Methods for 
Handling Developmentally 
Disabled or Mentally 
Ill 

- Identification of 
symptoms of mental 
illness is necessary for 
officers to make proper 
referral. 

Identification of 
symptoms of developmental 
disabilities is 
necessary for officers to 
make proper referral. 

- Officers must know 
legally required 
procedures to safeguard 
individual rights. 

- Officers must understand 
these alternatives for 
handling such persons 
when involuntary 
detention is not 
appropriate. 

Only:the topics indicated by asterisks are applicable to the 
supplementary training for in-service officers, which is 
estimated to require up to two hours of instruction. In-service 
officers have previously received basic training in the topics 
which are not asterisked. 

A survey of the basic academies which was taken in 1988 revealed 
that an average of 2 hours is presently used to train students 
to handle mental illness situations. It is estimated that 
another 2 hours will be required to teach the complete 
developmentally disabled and mentally ill curriculum. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act provides details concerning the 
proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding 
the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action 
may be directed to Kathy Delle at (916) 739~5400, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Di~ector 
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Proposed Regulation Change 

1081. *Minimum Standards for Approved Courses 

Approved courses, as specified in Commission Regulation 1005(g), pertain to 
training mandated by the Legislature for various kinds of peace officers and 
other groups for which the Commission has responsibility to establish minimum 
standards. Approved courses shall meet the following minimum content and 
hours. More detailed minimum curricula content is contained in the document 
"POST Prescribed Curricula Manual. • 

(1) Arrest and Firearms (Penal Code Section 832) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by 
Basic Course. ) 

*Arrest (24 hours) 
(Required) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Law 
C. laws of Evidence 
D. Investigation 
Examination 

*Firearms (16 hours) . · 
(Required for peace officers carrying firearms) 

A. Firearms Safety 
B. Handgun Familiarization 
C. Firearms Care and Cleaning 
D. Firearms Shooting Principles 
E. Firearms Range (Target) 

Communications and Arrest (16 hours) 
(Recommended for peace officers who make arrests) 

A. Community relations 
B. Communications 
C. Arrest and Control 
Examination 

- 40 Hours 

* Specific Basic Course performance objectives are required and 
specified in the POST Prescribed Curricula Manual 

(2) Aviation Security (Penal Code Section 832.1 - 20 Hours 
(Certified Course) · 

A. lntro.duction and Background 
B. Civil Threat to the Aviation_ Industry 
C. Federal Organization and Jurisdiction 
D. legal Aspects 

*underlined for style 



{3) 

E. Psychological Aspects 
F. Passenger Screening 
G. Aviation Explosives 
H. Aviation Security Questions and Issues 
Examination and Critique 

Basic (Regular) (Penal Code Section 832.3) 
(Certified Course) 

See PAM, Section D-1 

(4) Chemical Agent for Peace Officers (Penal Code 
Section 12403) 

{Requirement satisfied by the Basic Course) 

Exceptions: Chemical Agent Training for California 
Youth Authority Field Parole Agents and local field 
probation officers, as described in P.C. Section 830.5 
shall be the training prescribed in P.C. Section 12403.7 
and certified by the Department of Justice. 

A. Legal and Ethical Aspects 
B. Chemical Agents Familiarization 
C. Medical and Safety Aspects 

(First Aid) 
D. Use of Equipment 
E. Simulations and Exercises 

(5) Chemical Agent Training for Private Se~urity 
{Penal Code Section 12403.5) 
(Not a POST-certified course) 

Chemical Agent Training for Private Security personnel 
shall be the training prescribed in P.C. 12403.7 and 
certified by Department of Justice. 

A. Self Defense, History of Chemical Agents, and 
Aerosol Weapons 

B. Effectiveness as a self-defense weapon 
C. Mechanics of Tear Gas Use 
D. Medical Aspects of First Aid 
E. Practical Use 
F. Field Training and Demonstration 
G. _ Discard of Weapons 

(6) Child Abuse and Neglect {Penal Code'Section 13517) 
·(Certified course; requirement satisfied by the 
Basic Course; optional Technical Course.) 

A. General Child Abuse Investigative Procedures 
B. Child Neglect and Emotional Abuse/Deprivation 
C. Physical Child Abuse 
D. Sexual Abuse and Exploitation of Children 
E. Interview and Interrogation Techniques 

• 
- 520 Hours 

- 8 Hours 

• - 2 Hours 

-24 Hours 

• 
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F. Community Child Care Facilities 
G. Course Critique and Student Evaluation 

111 DeveloPmental Disabilities and Mental Illness 
<Penal Code Section 13519.21 

ill 

ill 

~ leaal Requirements For Taking Person 
Into CustodY 

~ Mental Health/Begional Center Referral Resoyrces 
~ Practical Exercises 
~ Identification of Primary Disability or 

Problem 
~ Behayior Factors of Mental Illness 
~ Behayior factors of DeyeloPmental Disabilities 
~ Procedures Reoyired for Detention Under 

Authority of 5150 WIC 
~ Alternate Methods for Hand] i ng Deyel OD!!!enta]J y 

Disabled or Mentally Ill · 

*For in-service officers comPleting basic training 
Prior to 7-1-90. supPlementary training consists of 
2 hoyrs emphasizing the indicated topics. 

m Domestic Violence (Penal Code Section 13519) 

A. Overview of Domestic Violence 
B. legislative Intent/POST Guidelines 
c. Enforcement of Laws 
D. Court Orders 
E. Tenancy 

(-8) Humane Officer Firearms (Civil Code Section 607f) 

The required course is the Firearms portion of the 
P.C. 832 Course, with an examination. 

11Ql ~9} Missing Persons (Penal Code Section 13519.1) 

*A. Benefits for law Enforcement Involvement 
and sensitivity 

B. Initial Response Procedures 
c. Locating Missing Persons 

*D. legal Requirements for Initial Response 
and Follow-up 

*For in-service officers completing basic training 
prior to 1-1-89, supplementary training consists of 
2 hours emphasizing the indicated topics. 

!l!l~lG} Reserve Peace Officer (Penal Code Section 832.6) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by the 
Basic Course.) 

level III Reserve (56 Hours) 

• P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course (level III Reserve is 

- 4 Hours 

- B Hours 

- 15 Hours 

- 4 Hours 

- 214 Hours 



required for level III, level II, and non-designated 
Level I Reserve Officers.) 

level II Reserve (90 Hours) (Prerequisite - level III Reserve Course) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Law 
C. Communications 
D. Vehicle Operations 
E. Force and Weaponry 
F. Patrol Procedures 
G. Traffic 
H. Custody 
I. Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 
J. Examination 

(Module B is required for Level II and 
non-designated level I Reserve Officers.) 

level I Reserve {68 Hours) {Prerequisite - level III & II Reserve Course) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Police Community Relations 
C. law 
D. Communications 
E. Vehicle Operations 
F. laws of Evidence 
G. Patrol Procedures 
H. Traffic 
I. Criminal Investigation 
J. Custody 
K. Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 
l. Ex ami nation 

{level I Reserve is required for non-designated Level I 
Reserve Officers.) · 

Designated level I Reserve Officers are required 
to Complete the regular Basic Course as described in 
PAM Section D-1. 

illl~~~~ Sex Crime Investigation {Penal Code Section 13516) 
{Certified Course) 

Preliminary Sexual Assault Investigation and Sexual 
Exploitation; Exploitation/Sexual Abuse of Children 
(Required part o( Basic): {6 Hours) 

A. Overview of Problems, Issues and Prevention 
Considerations 

B. Sensitivity of Responding Officer 
C. Treatment of Victim 
D. Preliminary Investigation Procedure 

- 24 Hours 

• 

• 

• 
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Follow-up Sexual Assault Investigation: (18 Hours) 

E. Collection and Preservation of Evidence 
F. Classroom Demonstration 
G. Basic Assault Investigation 
H. Review Report of Preliminary Investigation 
I. Re-interview·the Victim 
J. Investigation of the Suspect 
K. Physical Evidence 
L. Prosecution 
M. Pretrial Preparation 

111lf}2) State Agency Peace Officers (~enal Code Section 13510.5) 
(Certified Course) 

The Advanced Officer Course as described in PAM Section D-2 
shall satisfy the minimum training requfred by P.C. 13510.5, 
per Commission action of· October 1978. 

1l!lf}3) Traffic Accident Investigation (Vehicle Code Section 40600) 
(Certified Course.) 

·A. Vehicle Law and Court Decision Relating 
to Traffic Accidents 

B. Report Forms and Terminology 
C. Accident Scene Procedures 
D. Follow-up and Practical Application 

.... ~fl4) Wiretap Investigation (Penal Code Section 629.44(a) - 14 Hours 

A. Legal Aspect 
B. Technical Aspects 
C. Practical Aspects 

PC832-1080Course.Mickey 

• Rev. 12/13/89 
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e~· .. 

ISSUE 

This is a public hearing to consider inclusion of a Dispatcher 
certificate provision in the Public Safety Dispatcher Program,.· 

BACKGRQUND 

During the development and implementation of the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program, individual dispatchers, dispatch groups and 
certain agencies indicated interest in POST developing a 
certificate program for dispatchers. 

POST certificates are currently issued to regular and specialized 
full-time peace officers, and reserve peace officers. The 
certificate programs for regular and specialized full-time peace 
officers include a Basic Certificate and higher level 
certificates up through an Executive Certificate. The reserve 
certificate program provides only a single certificate issued to 
Level I reserves. 

A single certificate program, based on criteria similar to those 
used in the peace officer program for a Basic Certificate, is 
proposed for issuance of a Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate. 

ANALYSIS 

Implementation of a dispatcher certificate program will require a 
change in Commission Regulation 1018 to provide the authority for 
the certificate program (see Attachment A). 
A new Commission Procedure is also necessary to establish the 
program criteria and procedures (See Attachment B). The proposed 
procedures establish the certificate criteria as: 

(1) hired per the selection standards; 
(2) trained per the basic training standard for 

dispatchers; 
(3) completion of at least 12 months probation; and 
(4) attestation of the department head. 



--

e. 

For experienced dispatchers hired before an agency's entry into 
the dispatcher program, the procedures accept the prior selection 
standards used by the agency, and one year of service instead of 
at least 12 months probation. This allows experienced 
dispatchers to qualify for certificates even though they were 
hired under different criteria years ago. The SO-hour 
Complaint/Dispatch Course, which is the basic training course 
for dispatchers, would be required even for experienced 
dispatchers. The training is applicable to most experienced 
dispatchers. There is no provision for "grandfathering" the 
dispatchers or for establishing a "training equivalency" to 
accommodate the experienced dispatchers. 

As proposed, only full-time dispatchers would be eligible for 
award of certificates. Part-time dispatchers, and f.ull-time 
employees who are assigned dispatcher duties for a minor portion 
of their work time, would not be eligible because of their 
different experience base. The Commission's current definition 
of full-time employment, Regulation 1001(1), would be used to. 
distinguish between full and part-time dispatcher employment; To 
be considered full-time under the definition, an individual must 
minimally work in excess of 20 hours weekly or 87 hours monthly 
and have rights and benefits of other full-time employees in the 
same personnel classification. 

A Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate has been designed for 
consideration. (see Attachment C). 

As currently written, Commission regulations require at least a 
12-month probation period. An inadvertent effect is application 
of the requirement for both full-time and part-time dispatchers. 
Agencies do not place part-time dispatchers on probation, as they 
are normally hired on an hourly or daily basis. Part-time 
dispatchers that are not performing as desired are not scheduled 
again to work. It is proposed that this regulation be revised to 
clarify that the 12-month probation is required only for full
time employees. (See Attachment D). 

Recommendation 

If the commission concurs, after considering all public input, it 
is recommended that this proposal to amend the Regulations and 
Procedures to implement a Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate 
Program be adopted effective July 1, 1990. · 
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Attachment A 

Proposed Amendment to Commission Regulation 1018 

1018(f) .Public Safety Dispatcher Program 

The Commission shall award Public Safety Dispatcher Certificates 
to dispatchers who qualify as provided in PAM. Section F-5. for 
the purpose of fostering professionalization • 
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Attachment B 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE F-5 

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

Purpose 

1-1. The Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate Program: This 
Commission procedure describes the dispatcher certificate program 
established in Section 1018(f) of the Regulations and sets forth 
certificate eligibility requirements. 

General Provisions 

1-2. Eligibility of Dispatchers Employ~d After Agency Entry Into 
Public Safety Dispatcher Program or Specialized Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program: To be eligible for the award of a Public 
Safety Dispatcher Certificate, an applicant must: 

a. Currently be a full-time, non-peace officer employee 
who performs duties which include receiving emergency 
telephone calls for law enforcement service and/or 
dispatching law enforcement personnel; and 

b. Have been selected in accordance with minimum selection 
standards described in PAM, section 1018(c); and 

c. Have satisfactorily met the minimum training standards 
described in PAM, Section 101B(d); and 

d. Have satisfactorily completed a probationary period 
with the agency of at least 12 months as described in 
PAM, Section 1018(e); and 

e. Have been designated as a dispatcher by the employing 
agency and whose status has been reported to POST in 
accordance with Regulation 1003, Notice of 
Appointment/Termination. 

1-3. Eligibility of Dispatchers Employed Prior to Agency Entry 
Into the Public Safety Dispatcher Program or Specialized Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program: To be eligible for the award of a 
dispatch~r certificate, an applicant must: 

a. Have completed a minimum of one year satisfactory 
service with the agency as a full-time public safety 
dispatcher. 

b. Have been trained according to minimum training 
standards described in PAM Section 1018(d) 
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c. Have been designated as a dispatcher by the employing 
agency and whose status has been reported to POST in 
accordance with Regulation 1003, Notice of 
Appointment/Termination. 

1-4. Application Requirements: 

a. All applications for award of the certificate shall be 
completed on the prescribed Commission form entitled 
"Application for Award of POST Public Safety Dispatcher 
Certificate", POST 2-289. 

b. The department head shall sign the following statement 
which appears on the application: 

( 1) "I recommend that the certificate be awarded. I 
attest that the applicant has completed a 
probationary period of at least 12 months as 
provided in Commission Regulation 1018(e), was 
selected in accordance with the minimum standards 
in Section 1018(c), and meets the basic dispatcher 
training requirement set forth in Section 1018(d). 
The applicant in my opinion is worthy of the 
award. My opinion is based upon personal 
knowledge or inquiry. The personnel records of 
this jurisdiction/agency substantiate my 
recommendation." 

1-5. Certificate Denial or Cancellation: The Commission shall 
deny or cancel a Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate if the 

. application that was submitted, or the certificate that was 
issued, is based on misrepresentation, fraud, or administrative 
error . 
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Attachment D 

Proposed Amendment to Commission Regulation 1018 

1018(e) Probation Period 

Every full-time employed public safety dispatcher after hire 
shall demonstrate competence in the performance of the duties.of 
a public safety dispatcher by satisfactory completion of a 
probationary period of a least 12 months. Upon entry into the 
program, departments with a probation period of less than 12. 
months, when established by ordinance, charter, or memorandum of 
understanding, shall be granted a waiver of this requirement 
until a 12-month probation period can be established. 
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In lhe space provided below, briefly describe lf1e ISSUE, I sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Should POST Regulations be adopted to establish feasibility study 
procedures for persons requesting peace officer designation pursuant 
to Senate Bill 353. 

BACKGROUND 

Senate Bill 353 (Attachment A), which takes effect January 1, 1990, 
adds Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 to the Penal Code. 
P. c. Section 13540 requires any persons desiring peace officer 
status, under the authority of the P. c. 830 series, to request the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training to undertake a 
feasibility study. The request and study shall be undertaken in 
accordance with regulations established by the commission. The 
Commission may charge the persons requesting the study a fee, not to 
exceed the actual study cost. 

P. c. Section 13541 requires the study include, but not be limited 
to, the current and proposed duties and responsibilities of persons 
employed in the category seeking the designation change, their field 
law enforcement duties and responsibilities, their supervisory and 
management structure, and their proposed training methods and funding 
sources. 

P. c. Section 13542 establishes requirements for the Commission to 
give a favorable recommendation as to a change~in designation to 
peace office status. In order to meet these requirements, the 
persons desiring the designation change shall be employed by an 
agency with a supervisory structure consisting of a chief law 
enforcement officer. The agency must also agree to comply with the 
training requirements-set forth in P. c. Section 832, and shall be 
subject to the funding restriction set forth in P. c. Section 13526. 
(P. c. Section 13526, effective January 1, 1990, prohibits any POTF 
allocation to a local government agency unless the agency was 
entitled to receive such funding as of December 31, 1989.) The 
Commission shall issue the study and its recommendations to the 
requesting agency within 18 months of the request if the request is 
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made in accordance with Commission regulations. A copy of the study 
and recommendations shall also be submitted to the Legislature. 

ANALYSIS 

Penal Code Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 gives new 
responsibilities to the Commission to study requests by persons 
seeking peace officer status. The actual costs of performing these 
studies may be charged to the requesting persons. In order to 
implement the provisions of these ne~ Penal Code Sections, it is 
proposed that a new Section 1019 (Attachment B) be added to the 
regulations in the POST Administrative Manual. A public hearing is 
required to incorporate these regulations. 

The regulations proposed would include the following: procedures 
for making requests for feasibility studies by persons seeking peace 
officer status; who is eligible to make requests; a requirement that 
requests include the endorsement of the department head; how requests 
would be made in writing to the Commission; the establishment of fees 
to cover the actual costs for conducting the study by charging the 
employee's salary and benefits for the actual time spent conducting. 
the study plus a 40% overhead for such indirect costs as clerical 
support, supervision, use of equipment and facilities, and supplies; 
a statement that work would be conducted pursuant to the 
requirements of the Penal Code; and procedures for appeals to the 
Commission when there is disagreement with the study findings. 

The proposed regulations were presented to the Commission at their 
November 2, 1989 meeting in Sacramento. After discussion, the 
commission moved to set a public hearing on the matter for January 
18, 1990. 

The required legal notice announcing the public hearing was 
distributed statewide as POST Bulletin 89-19. See Attachment C. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to input at the public hearing, adopt new regulations as 
proposed effective 30 days after the date that the Office of 
Administrative Law (OAL) approves the regulations • 
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-41- SB 3.53 

, 1 domestic violence incident or is not retained because it 
2 was illegally possessed, the firearm shall be made 
3 available to the owner or person who was in lawful 
4 possession 48 hours after the seizure or as soon thereafter 
15 as possible, but no later than 72 hours after the seizure. 
6 In any civil action or proceeding for the return of J 7 fireanns or ammunition seized by any state or local law 
8 enforcement agency and not returned within 72 hours, 
9 the court shall allow reasonable attorney's fees, not to 

10 exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000), to the prevailing 
11 party. ·. 
12 (c) Any firearm which has been taken into custody 
13 which has been stolen shall be restored to the lawful 
14 owner, as soon as its use for evidence has been served, · 
115 upon his or her identification of the firearm and proof of 
16 ownership. · 
17 (d) Any firearm taken into custody and held by a 
18 pollee, university pollee, or sherifFs department or by a 
19 marshal's office, for longer than 12 months and not f 20 recovered · by the owner or person who has lawful 
21 possession at the time it was taken into custody, shall be 
22 considered a nuisance and sold or destroyed as provided 
23 in subdivision (c) of Section 12028. 

) 
24 SEC. 40. Section 13S26 is added to the Penal Code, to 
215 read: 
26 I?'M In no event shall any allocation be made &om 
?:1 the Peace Officen' Training Fund to a local government 
28 agency if the agency was not entitled to receive funding. 
29 under any of the provisions of this article, as they read on 
30 December 31. 1989. 
31 SEC. 41. Article 4 (commencing with Section 131540) 
31"' il added to Chapter 1 of Title 4 of Part 4 of the Penal 

' - pode, to read: 

~·· Article 4. Peace Officen 
36 
·~ 

38 

' : 
l'Ml• Any person or persons desiring peace officer 

status under Chapter 4.15 (commencing with Section 830) 
of Title 3 of Part 4 who, on January l, 1990, were not 
entitled to be designated as peace officen under Chapter 

96 no 
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1 4.5 shall request the Commission on Peace Officer 
2 Standards and Training to undertake a feasibility study 
3 regarding designating that person or persons as peace 
4 officers. The request and study shall be undertaken in 
5 accordance with regulations adopted by the commission. 
6 The commission may charge any person requesting a 
7 study, a fee, not to exceed the actual cost of undertaking 
8 the study. Nothing in this article shsJJ. apply to or 
9 otherwise aifect the authority of the Director of 

10 Corrections, the Director of the Youth Authority, or 
11 Secretary of Youth and Adult CorrectioDBl Agency to 
12 designate peace oflicers as provided for in Section 830.6. 
13 L?' Ml Any study undertaken under this article shall 
14 include, but shall not be limited to, the current and 
15 proposed duties and responsibilities of persons employed 
16 in the category seeking the designation change, their 
17 field law enforcement duties and responsibilities, their 
18 supervisory and management structure, and their 
19 proposed training methods and funding sources. 
20 lMM·' In order for the commission to give a favorable 
21 recommendation as to a change in designation to peace 
22 officer status, the person or persons desiring the 
23 designation change shall be employed by an agency with 
24 a supervisory structure consisting of a chief law 
25 enforcement officer, the agency shall agree to comply 
26 with the training requirements set forth in Section 832, 
'ZT and shall be subject to the funding restriction set forth in · 
28 Section 1 PP I The commission shall issue the study and 
29 · its recommendations to the requesting agency within 18 
30 months of the request if the request is made in 
31 . accordance with the regulations of the commission. A 
31 copy of that study and recommendations shall also be 
33 submitted to the Legislature. 
34 SEC. 42. Section 10334 of the Public Contract Code is 
35 ·amended to read: 

· 36 10334. (a) No state employee shall purchase any 
37 goods, supplies, equipment, or materials from the state, 
38 unless the ·goods, supplies, equipment, or materials are 
39 offered to the general public in. the regular course of the 
40 state's business on the same terms and conditions as those 

96 810 



BILL ANALYSIS 
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CO-ISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS oUIO TIIAINIIIG 

. 1801 --Bouioollrd sacr-. c-- W11-'1013 

Presley SB 353 
Recategorize: Peace Officers 

1-39 

Peace Officers' Research Association of California 

Note: The comments in this analysis are limited to only those 
portions of the bill relating to the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST). 

General 

Senate Bill 353 would: 

1. Prohibit the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) from reimbursing a local·agency, after 
passage of the bill, unless the agency was entitled to 
receive POTF funding as of December 31, 1989. 

2. Require POST to do a feasibility study, and charge a 
fee not to exceed the actual cost of the study, for any· 
person or persons desiring peace officer status after 
January l, 1990 and to issue recommendations to the 
Legislature within 18 months. 

Analysis 

This legislation, among other things, would prohibit POST from 
reimbursing a local agency, after 1-1-90, unless the agency was 
eligible to receive Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF) funding 
as of December 31, 1989. 

This legislation would also require POST to conduct a feasibility 
study for any person or persons desiring peace officer status 
after 1-1-90 and to issue recommendations to the Legislature 
within 18 months.. POST could charge a fee not to exceed the cost 
of the study. 

At the pre•ent time, local agencies can become eligible to 
receive funding for training from the POTF by passage of a law 
which includes the requesting type of agency in the list of 
agencies eligible for reimbursement. This legislation would only 
have effect until mod.ified or deleted by future legislation. 

Traditionally, requests for peace officer status have been 
introduced, piecemeal, in the form of bills which the Legislature 

BY 

POST 1·15& (R ... 115) 
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then reviewed and acted upon in response to the degree of 
support or opposition. This legislation is designed to provide a 
means for supplying factual information, in the form of a report, 
to assist the legislature in making such decisions. 

Comments 

Heretofore, POST's responsibilities have been limited to 
selection, training, and management counseling services. This 
bill would add an additional responsibility to POST but would 
provide that a fee could be charged to recover actual costs of 
conducting studies for persons desiring peace officer status. 

If the Legislature is desirous of having requests for peace 
officer status be studied by an agency, POST would appear to be 
an appropriate choice. For this reason, it seems appropriate 
that the Commission support the- portion of this legislation that 
pertains to POST • 

2. 
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REGULATIONS 

1019. Feasibility Studies for Peace Officer Status Requests 

~ Request for Feasibility Study 

ill Any person or persons desiring peace officer 

status under Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 

830) of Title 3 of Part 4 shall request in writing 

the Commission undertake a feasibility·study 

regarding designating that person or persons as 

peace officers. 

ill The written request shall include a statement that 

the entity requesting the study agrees to pay the 

actual cost of conducting the study and to provide 

POST with necessary information to conduct the 

study. 

ill The department head of the entity employing the 

~ person or persons requesting the feasibility study 

shall endorse the request in writing. 

• 

i£1 Determining actual study costs 

1ll Fees to cover the actual costs of completing the 

feasibility study, including the report and 

recommendations, shall be determined in accordance 

with Sections 8752 and 8752.1 of the State 

Admi.nistrative Manual 

Authority: Penal Code Sections 13503, 13506 and 13540 

Reference: Penal Code Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 



i£l Payment of fees 

ill Fees shall be paid upon completion of the 

41t feasibility study report and recommendations and 

prior to its release to the requesting entity. 

1£1 Studies shall be conducted in accordance with P. c. 

Section 13541. 

~ Favorable recommendations for peace officer status. 

shall be made in accordance with P. c. Section 13542. 

ill The time limits for completion and issuance of the 

study report and recommendations shall be in accordance 

with P. c. section 13542. 

1S1 Procedures for appeal of findings 

ill If there is disagreement -with the study 

recommendations,_ the person or persons requesting the 

feasibility study may appeal in writing to the 

... collective members of the Commission. 

• 

ill Requests for appeals will be acknowledged in writing. 

ill Initial appeals will be heard within four months, 

after the reguest is received by the Commission, and a 

decision shall be rendered within six months of 

receipt of the appeal. 

Authority: Penal Code Sections 13503, 13506 and 13540. 

Reference: Penal Code Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: FEASIBILITY STUDIES FOR PEACE OFFICER 
STATUS REQUESTS 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

Effective January 1, 1990, Sections 13540, 13541 and 13542 are 
added to the Penal Code. Section 13540 requires the Commission 
to adopt regulations for undertaking feasibility studies 
regarding designating persons as peace officers. 

Previously, persons desiring peace officer status had enabling 
legislation introduced to provide this designation. This 
resulted, through the years, in a hodgepodge of peace officer 
classifications at both the local and state level. Persons 
performing similar duties were frequently excluded from peace 
officer status because they were not specifically named in the 
legislation. This practice, in turn, caused new requests 
annually for peace officer status as persons sought parity with · 
other positions. In addition, the safety member retirement 
eligibility made possible by peace officer designation is an 
enhanced job benefit sought by many. 

In order for the Legislature to make informed decisions regarding 
requests for peace officer designation, the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training is required, under the authority 
of Penal Code Section 13540, to undertake feasibility studies and 
submit the findings and recommendations to the Legislature . 

To implement the provisions of Penal Code Sections 13540, 13541 
and 13542, it is proposed that Section 1019 be added to the POST 
regulations to specify: 

1. Any person or persons desiring peace officer status 
under Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of 
Title 3 of Part 4 of the Penal Code shall request in 
writing the Commission undertake a feasibility study 
regarding designating that person or persons as peace 
officers. 

This will establish a written procedure for requesting 
feasibility studies and will document the date that the 
request is made as well as recording the name of the 
requesting person or persons. 

2. The written request shall include a statement that the 
entity requesting the study agrees to pay the actual 
cost of conducting the study and to provide POST with 
necessary information.to conduct the study. 

This provision will provide for reimbursement of the 
·actual costs including direct and indirect costs that 
the Commission will incur for completing the 
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4. 

feasibility study. In order for the study to be 
complete and factual, necessary information must be 
supplied by the entity requesting the study. 

The department head of the entity employing the person 
or persons requesting the feasibility study shall 
endorse the request in writing. 

This procedure will ensure that the department head 
employing the person is aware that a request is made 
for peace officer status. Changes to peace officer 
designation can have significant implications for the 
entity employing the persons. Such requests may be 
governed by collective·bargaining procedures and 
increased costs could be incurred to the entity if 
safety retirement membership is included. The purchase 
df certain safety equipment could also become necessary 
with peace officer designation. · 

Fees to cover the actual costs of completing the 
feasibility study, including the report and 
recommendations, shall be determined in accordance with 
Sections 8752 and 8752.1 of the State Administrative 
Manual. 

This provision will insure that the Commission does not 
incur unrecoverable costs for conducting feasibility 
studies. ·The actual costs, including both direct and 
indirect, will be determined in accordance with state 
regulations and will be paid to the Commission by the 
person or entity requesting the study for peace officer 
designation. 

5. Fees shall be paid upon completion of the feasibility 
study report and recommendations prior to its release 
to the requesting entity. 

This provision will insure that the costs for 
conducting the study are recovered by the Commission. 
If a study report is released prior to the payment, the 
person· requesting the study may refuse to pay for its 
cost if the recommendations are not to that person's 
satisfaction. 

6. Studies shall be conducted in accordance with Penal 
·Code Section 13541. 

Studies shall include, but not be limited to, the 
current and proposed duties and responsibilities of 
persons employed in the category seeking the 
designation change, their field law enforcement duties 
and responsibilities, their supervisory and management 
structure, and their proposed training methods and 
funding sources. 
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7. 

a. 

This provision is necessary in order to determine that 
the job duties of the person or persons requesting 
peace officer status require peace officer designation. 
Knowledge of the supervisory and management structure 
will assist in determining job responsibilities and 
will ve-rify that the person endorsing the study request 
is the department head of the specific entity. Since 
peace officers are required to have a minimum level of 
training, it is necessary to determine how the persons 
designated as peace officers will be trained and the 
source of the funds to be used for the additional 
training requirements. 

Favorable recommendatfons for peace officer status 
shall be made in accordance with Penal Code Section 
13542. 

Persons requesting peace officer status should be aware 
of the requirements for recommending peace officer 
designations so that unnecessary requests will not be 
made when there is significant likelihood that a 
favorable recommendation will not be made. Entities· 
receiving peace officer status require a supervisory 
structure to insure compliance with rules and 
regulations as well as operational and supervisory 
oversight. In addition, the entity needs a chief law 
enforcement officer to oversee the overall statutory 
responsibilities of peace officer designees . 

Since peace officers are required to receive a 
prescribed course of training in accordance with Penal 
Code Section 832, the entity employing persons seeking 
peace officer designation must agree to provide this 
required train~ng. If the entity is not eligible to 
receive training funds from the Peace Officer Training 
Fund as of December 31, 1989, the entity must provide 
the funds from other sources to complete the required 
peace officer training. 

The time limits for completion and issuance of the 
study report and recommendations shall be in accordance 
with Penal Code Section 14542. 

This procedure is required to establish a timely 
. response to requests for peace officer designations. 

The study report and recommendat-ions must be issued to 
the requesting entity and the Legislature within 18 
months of the request and insures that the request is 
made in accordance with Commission regulations. 

9. If there is a disagreement with the study 
recommendations, the person or persons requesting the 
feasibility study may appeal in writing to the 
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collective members of the Commission. Requests for 
appeals will be acknowledged in writing by the 
Commission. Initial appeals will be heard within four 
months, after the request is received by the 
Commission, of the request for appeal, and a decision 
shall be rendered within six months of receipt of the 
appeal. 

This procedure will provide a means for resolving 
apy disputes involving the study findings or 
recommendation. A written acknowledgement to the 
person appealing the study recommendations will 
document receipt of the appeal. Since the ~ommission 
only meets quarterly, and a public notice must be made 
in advance of scheduled Commission meetinqs, a maximum 
of four months' time is necessary to insure that any 
appeal will be heard on a timely basis. Appeal 
decisions made by the Commission require additional 
time for completion and issuance of a written response 
to the person requesting the appeal. To accomplish . 
this, decisions shall be rendered within six months of 
receipt of the appeal, or sooner whenever possible . 
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ATTACHMENT' C 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, Go_, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN OE KAMP,Arro,..y G-f'OI 

•. ~~~~~=~~~ ~~L:~R~E OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

SACRAMENTO, CALiFORNIA 951116·7083 

November 17, 1989 

BULLETIN: 89-19 

· SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - FEASIBILITY STUDIES FOR PERSONS 
REQUESTING PEACE OFFICER DESIGNATION 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the 
January 1990 Commission meeting: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

January 18, 199_0 
10:00 a.m. 
San Diego Harbor Marriott Hotel 
San Diego, California 

The purpose of the hearing is to consider the adoption of 
Commission regulations concerning the conduct of feasibility · 
studies requested by any person or persons seeking peace officer 
designation. 

• 
Penal Code Section 13540 et seq, effective January 1, 1990, 
requires that all -persons seeking peace officer designation 
through legislation shall first request a feasibility study by 
POST. The commission is required to adopt regulations for 
undertaking feasibility studies regarding the designation of 
persons as peace officers. As described in the attached notice, 
regulations are proposed to implement the various provisions of 
this new law, including charging of fees, scope, .and procedures 
for the conduct of studies. 

• 

The Commission may adopt other changes based upon the public 
hearing proceedings and written comments .received. 

The Commission invites input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act, provides details concerning the 
proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding the 
hearinq process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action may be 
directed to Xathy Delle at (916) 739-5400. · 

~/4M~ec... 
NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

FEASIBILITY STUDIES FOR PEACE OFFICER STATUS REQUESTS 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested 
by Sections 13503, 13506 and 13540 of the Penal Code, and in 
order to implement, interpret or make specific Sections 13540, 
13541 and 13542 of said code, proposes to adopt regulations in 
Chapter 2 of Title !I of the California Code of Regulations. A 
public Hearing to adopt the proposed regulations will be held 
before the full Commission on: 

Date: January 18, 1990 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Place: San Diego Harbor Marriott Hotel 
San Diego, California 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may 
present oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action 
proposed, during the public hearing. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Previously, persons desiring peace officer designation obtained a 
sponsor or contacted an author directly to introduce enabling 
legislation. Senate Bill 353, passed in 1989, added Sections 
13540, 13541, and 13542 to the Penal Code, and requires that, 
effective January 1, 1990, a feasibility study and 
recommendations be forwarded to the Legislature whenever a 
person or persons seeks peace officer designation. This new 
legislation is designed to provide a means for supplying factual 
information to the Legislature, in the form of a report, for the 
purpose of assisting the Legislature to make decisions regarding 
the passage of legislation for peace officer designation. 

The proposed Commission Regulation 1019 is designed to meet the 
requirements of Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 of the Penal 
Code. The proposed additions include: (1) procedures for 
requesting POST to conduct a feasibility study for persons 
seeking peace officer designation; (2) the method for 
determiniijg the actual study costs; and (3) procedures for 
appeal of findings. The regulations will -also require that the 
scope of the study,_the requirements for a favorable 
recommendation, and time limits-for study completion be in 
accordance with Sections 13541 and 13542. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
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actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on January 2, 1990. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, and consideration of public comments, the 
Commission may adopt the proposals substantially as set forth 
without further notice. If the proposed text is modified prior to 
adoption and the change is related but not solely grammatical or 
nonsubstantial in nature, the full text of the resulting regulation 
will be made available at least ·15 days before the date of adoption 
to all persons who testified or submitted written comments at the 
public hearing, all persons whose comments were received by POST 
during the public comment period, and all persons who request 
notification from POST as to the availability of such changes. A 
request for the modified text should be addressed to the agency 
official designated in this notice. The Commission will accept 
written comments on the modified text for 15 days after the date on 
which the revised text is made available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained at the hearing or prior to the 
hearing upon request in writing to the contact person at the above 
address. This address also is the location of all information 
considered as the basis for these proposals. The information will 
be maintained for inspection during the Commission's normal business 
hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

FISCAL IMPACT ESTIMATES 

1. Local Mandate Determination: None. The proposed regulations 
will impose requirements on persons seeking peace officer 
status. Local government entities may request feasibility 
studies, but requests are voluntary. There is no local mandate 
created by t·he proposed regulations that would requir~ state 
reimbursement. · 

2. Estimate of Cost or Savings to Any State Agency: Requests for 
feasibility studies for peace officer status by state agencies 
are voluntary. Direct and indirect costs for conducting such 
studies by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training are fully recovered from requesting entities that 
voluntarily request such studies. 

3. Cost to Any Local Agency or School District That is Required to 
be Reimbursed by the State: None 

4 . Non-Discretionary Cost or Savings Imposed on Local Agencies: 
None 
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5. cost or Savings in Federal Funding to the State: None 

6 . Impact on Housing Costs: None 

7 . Potential Cost Impact on Private Persons: None 

8. Potential Adverse Economic Impact on Small Businesses: None 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that 
there are no available .alternatives which would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or less 
burdensome to affected private persons than the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written 
material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, at the above-listed address, or 
by telephone at (916) 739-5400 . 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
AgendalremTitle Request for Public Hearing - Policy on 

Student Safety and Incorporating 
Commission Procedure D-10 Into Requlation 

Meeong Date 

Januarv 18. 1990 
Bureau 

Training Program 
Services 

Reviewed By 

Glen Fine 
Researched By 

Hal snow 

Executive Director Approval Date of Approval Dale of Report 

~uj;o,j ;t: dj.LJL-.. (2-- Z8 -~ 
Purpose: 

November 21, 1989 

Financial Impact: 

~Decision Requested O lnformaoon Only 0 Sialus Report 

0 Yes (See Analysis for delails) 

~No 

In lhe space provided below, briefly diesaibe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use addioonal sheels il required. 

ISSUE 

Should the commission approve the setting of a public hearing for 
the April 1990 meeting to consider adopting a policy on student 
safety in POST-certified courses and incorporate commission 
Procedure D-10 into regulation? 

BACKGROUND 

Many POST-certified courses require students to demonstrate and 
practice manipulative physical skills, e.g., shooting, driving, 
defensive tactics, etc. It is in these courses that student 
injuries occur from time to time. such courses require a much 
higher degree of control and supervision than others. Liability 
for the training institution can result if proper supervision, 
safety equipment, and procedures are not present for the safe 
conduct of the course. Although most training institutions have 
these in place, they do so in varying degrees and forms. 

This report suggests the need for the Commission to establish a 
policy on student safety and provide specific guidelines for 
course presenters to voluntarily follow. 

ANALYSIS 

The need for the establishment of a POST policy and specific 
student safety guidelines appears justified for the following 
reasons: 

1. considerable variation exists on student safety 
policies, supervision, equipment, and procedures among 
training institutions. 

2. Safety policies and procedures are not universally in 
place and no specific Commission policy now guides 
staff certification actions in this regard. 

3. Many POST organizations in other states are setting 
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safety guidelines for training presenters. Case law 
holding training institutions and standards setting 
organizations to the "highest standard of care" would ...A 
suggest POST should similarly establish requirements OL~ 
guidelines. standardizing the most obvious and 
critical student safety protections would reduce 
potential for injuries and potential liability for 
training institutions. 

It is proposed that the Commission adopt a policy that would 
require course presenters of manipulative skills to establish 
policies/practices that ensure student safety and encourage the 
use of POST suggested guidelines. The following is a proposed 
Commission policy: 

"Presenters of certified courses containing 
manipulative skills shall establish POST-approved, 
written policies and procedures to ensure student 
safety. Policies and procedures shall minimally 
address: (a) Rules of Safety and Conduct, (b) 
Reporting Injuries, (c) Instructional Staff-to-student 
Ratios, and (d) Adherence to Approved Expanded course 
outline. (Reference-POST Guidelines for student Safety 
in Certified courses.) 

This policy addressed those aspects which are considered 
essential although other important factors are enumerated in the 
document "POST Guidelines for Student Safety in Certified .... 
Courses." • 

Should the commission wish to adopt a safety policy, it would be 
appropriately located in Commission Procedure D-10 
(Certification and Presentation of Training courses) which is 
shown in Attachment A. The Office of Administrative Law has 
recommended that POST convert such procedures having regulatory 
effect to regulation in order to qomply with state law. To 
accomplish this, a public hearing would be necessary to 
incorporate the above policy and existing provisions into 
regulation. ~ttachment B contains a proposed Notice of Public 
Hearing, Statement of Reasons, Bulletin and draft regulations. 
The draft regulations retains existing Commission policy and 
direction from existing Commission Procedure D-10 and adds the 
above safety policy as regulation. Should the Commission wish to 
set this matter for public hearing, the April 1990 meeting is 
recommended. 

The draft guidelines set forth in the document "POST Guidelines 
for Student Safety in Certified courses" (Attachment C) contains 
specific measures which can be taken to reduce the risk of 
student injuries arising from participation in certain 
psychomotor skills training. Draft guidelines contained in this 
document currently focus on five areas of law enforcement 
training: Firearms, Defensive Tactics/Arrest control Techniques, 
Driver Training, Chemical Agents and explosive devices. In • 
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addition, the section on General Safety Guidelines includes such 
guidelines on written policies, student fitness for training, 
instructor attitude and demeanor, instructor training, and 
response to student injuries. 

This document would be considered a "living document" in that 
changes would be.expected to be made from time to time. It is 
not part of the public hearing as such. Developed with the input 
of subject matter experts and instructors, these guidelines 
reflect contemporary, conventional wisdom in the safe operation 
of such training. Training presenters could deviate from the 
guidelines. But certification requirements would entail POST 
approval of the presenters• safety procedures and policies. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the setting of a public hearing for the April 1990 
meeting to consider adopting a policy on student safety and 
incorporating Commission Procedure D-10 into regulation • 
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ATTACHHENT A 
----------- Coiiio' I 1011-~S--T ..... ---'-~.:...------.. 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE 1>-lO 

CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION 
OF TRAINING COURSES 

Pur .-a 

11).1. COUIII Cerdllcadolll'rapma: This CommiS· 
sion pnx:edDre implemenll die Coune Cerlif"ICalion 
l'lopam esablisbed in SCICiion 1012(a) and (b) of the 
Rl!g,.'arinna, wbicb CliJ!Iines the erireria for cenific:ation 
and JII"IS Dillion of POST c:o-. 

SIUdards 

11).1. POST SIUdards ror Traiaiag: A primary 
tapODSibility of die Commiasion on Peace Off'ICCI' 
S!llldards and Training (POST) is 10 esllblisb mini· 
m- Sl8lldards for !be aaining of pcnonnel in agencies 
1b1t panicipale in POST ll'llining p!'OglliiM. In fulfill· 
ing Ibis n:sponsibility, POST cond!x:ll on-going 
e'Vlllualions of cenif"Jed aaining courses 10 ensure 
toalinuillg need and sustained quality. 

E'Vlllutillg Course PropoaaJs 

11).3. POST E'Vlll!Wioll ol Traiaial: EaciJ lrllining 
coarse, for wbicb reimbanemenl allowance is made 10 
eligible law enfolcement agencies for penonnel 
aaining C08II, or for wbidl pneMppc:e is magdated by 
POST, shall be cenified by POST. Tbe psac:ea of 
course cenificalioa includes ewlnetjm of thole fxun 
·- juslify tbe need for, and ensure tbe quality of, each 
ll'llining - Facun e'Vlll!lllted include: 

a. Coune toale!U 
b. Q,.•lificalions of inslructora and coonlina!Ors 
c. Adequa:y of pllysical facilities 
d. Collolcoane 
e.. Pu• •· '' djeptele aad volume of trainees 
.f. Need IIIII jaaiflcarioa for course 
g. T'I!IIO cr.. of cOune Jll"*"""'rinn . 
h. Melbods of coarse presenlllion 
i. AdeqUICy and availability of clerical and 

supponutf 
j. MaDm- lrainccs pel' session 
1t. Aclequaty of ll3inee testing or evaluation 

proceaacs 
1. Appropriate inslniC!Orflr.linec ratios 

6189 

11-4. Statemeall o1 Po&c,: Tbe following SlaleiJICDIS 
of policy shall govern die c:cnificaJ:ioa of courses by 
POST: 

63 

a. Only thole coanes for which lhere is a 
definable and jnsrifi•Ne need shall be =ti· 
lied. Tbe POST ll'llining n:soun:es are 
directed primarily IOward tbe development of 
lnlining according 10 die pricrities identifiec! 
by a needs assessment process. Tbe need for 
lnlining which is IIOllbus idenlified musa be · 
subslantiallx:l by tbe requester. 

b. Fllllda aJJocall'd for ll'llining shall be expended 
j1lfliciously 11111 in tbe most Cost effective 
III8III!CI' possible. 

c. POST utf and course presenters shall develop 
and use appropriale means of evaluating 
counecffectiveaeas. 

d. Counes shall not be cenif"Jed which will be 
pllllellted in coojuDclion with usnciatinn or 
orpinrinnal meetings or conferenc:es. 1101' 

shall courses be c:eniticd 10 assaciaticns which 
offer a one-lime presenta&i.on if alleDdancc is 
•esaicted 10 assaciiUon members. 

c. POST will only endonc or co-sponsor councs, 
seminsn, confem!ces or other programs, and 
grant pcnnissicio 10 use POST's IIIIDC, wben 
POST !8kcs part in tbe planning pllase and 
8Siisla in tbe development of tbe subject 
-or program, and tbe sclectioa of the 
inslruc101s or speakers. 

f. POST will c:cnify c:ourscs in ~ 
labor relalions, but will 1101 ccnify c:ounes 10 
1l8iD Dlanagemcnt and/or employees in the 
tecllniques of labor negori•tions 

g. POST will c:cnify c~ for developing and 
improving teaching sltills and expel'lisc, but 
will!IOI certify courses designed 10 meet swc 
teaching credential requirements, as such 
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training is available from the University of 
California. 

h. POST will oaly certify courses with tuitions, 
fees llld JII8Uria1s c:harges when all COSIS are 
fully dtlt'k)el Aillir a course is c:enified, 
POST r 1 11e11 !be right to review and approve 
or disapprove any subsequenlly ptopoaed 
tuition, fee or material charge. This policy 
applies to botb reimbursable and noa-reimbur· 
sable charges. 

i. No course s11a11 be cenified which resaic:rs 
""""""'w., to a single apnc:y unlesa !be 
purpoae of !be course is for !be impro'lallellt 
of a specific law enfon:ement apnc:y, llld 
aqrndpnce by non-memben of tba& apnc:y 
would jeupiJdUe !be succea of !be c:ourse. 

j. Conuai:ts for c:ounes sllall be awarded com
ped!i~ with !be training to be presented in 
!be IIIOSl c:ost-effecliw IIIIIIUICI' possible, 
consistent with quality, cost. llld need consid· 
eralions. 

k. Caaii'ICIS for c:ounes shall be kept 10 a 
minimum and sllall be entemi iniO only when 
absolulely necessary. 

I. Coune c:erlificalion to out-of-swe presenters 
shall be kept 10 a minimum, and oaly made on 
an exceptional basis and witb Commission 
approval. 

m. Coarae c:erlificalioa sllall be made on a fiSall 
year basis. subject 10 annual review. 

n. Training course cenificalioa and training 
aclivilies sllall be caasi!lent with !be Resource 
Management SystaD. 

FGI'IIis 

10.5. F-Used for Certillcadolt 8lld Praata
tioa aiTniJUaa c-..- There .. m r011111to be 
used in~ c:erlificlliaa and in presenling a 
POST c:enified tnilrina course. The forms are: 

a. CoaraeCertificaliaa Reqllell (POST2-103): 
Submitted by !be course coordinatiJr to POST 
and is !be basis for obtaining c:ertificalion of a 
training course. . 

b. Course Budget (POST 2-106): Submiued with 
!be Course Cenificaliaa Request if tuition is 10 
be charged for !be course or !be course is 

proposed 10 be presented for POST under 
Contract. 

c. Course Announcement (POST 2·110): Sub
milled to oblllin POST approval for !be initial 
)lRSelltalion of a specifiC cenified course and 
for e.:b separare presentation then:afJer. 

d. Course Roster (POST 2-111 ): Lisrs names of 
trainees •l!r!!c!ing a given class and is submit· 
led 10 POST at !be conclusion of eacb course. 

e. Course EY!Iharion lllsaument (POST 2·24$): 
Dislribuled by !be course c:oordinaror on !be 
tint day of die pre 1 r DPtion and completed 11 
!be end aldie coura by eacb trainee. The 
completed f011111 are to be collected on !be las! 
day of !be c:oane and submiued to POST with 
!be Coune Roser (POST 2-lll). 

f. Training Reimbursement Req1lell (POST 2, . 
273): This form is notlll:tually used in 

. cenificalion or presentation of a course. but 
mDSt be collected from POST reimbursable 
aaency trainees attending a certified course 
ptesallalion and forwarded to POST •11111:bed 
to !be Course Roser. Sucb trainees who do 
not baw the form during a course presentation 
sbouk1 be instructed to bave their agencies 
direcdy conu.:t POST if reimbursement is 
desired. TnWiees flom agaJCies not in !be 
POST Reimbunemem Program will not 
submit this form to !be course coonlinator. 

Eacb of !be listed forms serves to accomplisb a 
propessive srep in ensuring that training courses are 
approv~andpresentedin~formancewi!hPOST 
standards. 

The forms will be fumisbed by POST upon requesL 
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Cenillcatioa Process 

1~ Ob!aininl Coarse Certillcatioa: Any person 
who wi3bes to baYI: a course cenifled shaD: 

a. Conu.:t a POST training consultant for consul· 
laliaa 011 !be ptoposed course. 

b.· Prepare !be Course Certification Request 
(POST 2-103}. 

c. Prepare !be Course Budget (POST 2·106) if 
!be pmposed course wii1 require a tuition or is 
proposed 10 be presented under contnll:t. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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d. Prepare an explllded course outline. indic:aling 
die subjec:t main topics and sub-ropics. wilh 
snfficientliWI:riaiiD indicale teebnical 
inlCIIIIIalioa oa die subjectaras. ThiJ oulline 
sblll be mare IIIIa a ropical oulline or synop5is 
bullea 111111 wllll is COIIIJIIOIIiy known as a 
1-plaa or unit guide. Eumple forma&a 
aze available from POST upaa request. 

c. Prepare 811 bourly dislribulioa vberhde, indi· 
ca&iag die days of die week. iDslluclors. and 
IDpil:a sclw!uJcd during each specific lime 
period. I!umple formalS - available from 
POSTupaa~ 

f. ~a resume for each iDslruclllt lila& cJe. 
scribes die perroa 's edUCIIion, job experience, 
tachiq expeaienl:e. and subjec:ts raugbL 

g. Submit die above complcred forms and adler 
~ malerialto POST. wbidl must be 
rec:eiwd by POST lllleasl60 days prior to die 
finl planned p!eSelllllliOII. 

llecertilicadoa Procesa 

10-7. Allaual Recertiflcadoa: Consisi::Dt with Com· 
mission policy, each certified course is reviewed prior 
ID commencement of a new fiscal year. 'The review 
includes evaluation of conlinuing need for each course. 
cuzrenc:y of curricula, and conlinuing adbeleoce to die 
tenns of ccrlification. 

L A counelba bas 1101 bcca pi :red widUD 
one year of die lime of review sbaJl be 
cJecenifJed UDiea eltC'?ioNII juilificalioa 
exilla for r:mrinning c:enificaPon 

b. POST atf will assure lila& for each C~J~~re for 
nanifil:alioa POST files contain a aureat 
e•pen 1ed coarse oudioe~ bourly discributioG 
scbedgJe, and inslrucuJr resume(s). 

c. 'The pi I '"" of each c:oune sbaJl provide 
POST wilb copies of allldeYUII docwnenls 
:w: y for review of coune comnnt and 
instiaclioa.llld sball provide inlorma&iou 
nee ) ., namjne adhcreoce to die r.etms 
of cenifM:aJie. 

Cerdllcadoe Period 

10-8. Cer11fic:atiR Period: A course sba11 remain 
ccnified for a specified nwnbcr of presenlllious during 
a fiscal year. pmvicJed lhlll it is presenred in die manner 
in which it is c:enificd. and subject to the teSirictions or 
stipulalioos Staled by POST . 

Valid Cerdllcadoa 

10-9. Validit7 of C011ne Cerdllcatioa: A course that 
has bcca cenified is valid for presenlalioa only by die 
presenter receiving die ceniticatian, and is not uansfer
able 111 anodler praeneer. 

Reqlltlt for CJauaes 
10-11. Certified C011111 Nat to be Cbaa&ecl: A 
couno, oaoe c:enified under die conditions speeif"Jed in 
the Coarse Cenifil:alioa Request and cenificaliou con· 
fimwioa letter, is ilOilO bn c:bangcd or IIIOdificd 
widlout prior POST appowal. H a c:oune cbance is 
I'C c y or clesirabJe, any proposed chance must bn 
SJ•bmilred to POST for ..,..oilal prior 10 any chance 
bniDg impkmaued 

Balli for Reimbursemeat 

10-11. &a.- for Re._b_.t of Certified 
c- Oaly a ~Dining c:oune lhlll is c:enified 
by POST and assigned a c:ertifJCalion nwnbcr is 
reimbursable. 

Coarse Publicity 

10-U. Proper Publicity: A course must bn publicized 
lllldel' the !ide exactly as it is certified by POST. Tilles 
mllll alao conform 1D die POST dcsignared classifJCa. 
lion. The POST sevca digit c:oune nwnbcr should also 
bn priDIIId in any c:oune liiiiiOUIICemcnlS, brgcbures, 
bulleri•, or puNicatioas, when c:ileulaling information 
abou& the~ prmn'lllion, POST shall bn clearly 
indjc:ared as baYing cenified the lrllining course. 

Couse Numllerial SJSte• 

10-13. Coune N11111beriaa: Each c:ourie ~fled ia 
assigned a SC'ial digit Course Certif:.catioll Number. 

_ 'The finl dlllle digits identify the praauer and the next 
four digits incticJr the course ca~egory or type of
lnlinillg. For eumple, die Sacramento T::aining Censer 
has a c:enified supervisory course. The Coline 
Cerlificalioa Nwnbcr ia 297-0040; 297 specif"JeS die 
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pn 1 nter. and 0040 indicars a supervisory course. 
Ac!dirionaUy, when a Coune Annow1cement (POST 2· 
110) is Col w•ded 1D POST for 11pp0val of a specifiC 
pres ntalial. an additioaal dlllle digits are added ro die 
Course Certification Nwnbcr. The ten digit nwnbcr 
dlell becllma a Course Coo1101 Nwnbcr, and identifies _ 
a panicuJar presentatioa of a specific: course. A Course 
Conii'VI Nwnbcr for the lim presentation of lbe above 
example coune is 297-0040-401. 
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Tllilioa Guidelilles 

10.14. Approved Expeases for Establishing Tuition: 
The foUowinggnidelines are 10 be used by course 
coonlinaron lllld odls illdividuals presenting at 
plamlingiO pnseDtlllilioa-type lllld conuact ll'aining 
programs cenified by POST •. These guidelines idenlify 
the expenses tbal may be approved in estabislling the 
allowable tuition lllld conaact costs,lllld are 10 be used 
in complcling the Counc Cenificalion Request {POST 
2-103), and Course Budget (POST 2·106) when 
mjncsling the initial cenifk:alion « reccrtificalioa 

The Budget Caregorics Worbbcct, Pages 21111d 3 of the 
Course Budget (POST 2-106), sball be COIIIplcled, 
lisliDg the costs foe eacb of the c:areaorics as appli· 
cable. Eacb casegary CQil is to be IOialed lllld entered 
on the Budget Categories Summary, Page 1 of the 
Course Budget. The Course Budget sball be submiued 
witb the Counc Cenifil:alion Request (POST 2-103). 

Direct costs are diose allowable costs din:aly inciden-
18110 the development lllld presentation of a POST· 
cenificd course. The adoprcd gllideliDcs for approved 
direct and illdirect costs are as follows: 

a. lns1ruction Costs: 
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(1) Up 10 $33 per hour for ca::h ccrtiftcd hour 
of iusauction per iDsii'UciOr. It is ex
pected tbal fringe benefits lllld iDstrucror 
preparation, when applicable, will be 
included in this amounL 

(2) Up 10 S62 per insauctional bour may be 
approved in inslaaces of special need for 
panicular cxpenisc in an illstructional 
area. based upon acc:cpiBblc wriuen 
jUSiitlcalioo from the presau•. 

Oa tbose limited oc• asions wbae it may 
be necmay 10 obfaiD special expe:nisc 10 
provide executive level nining, the 
maximum of S62 per iDsauctional bour 
may be U&:-'ed upon prior IIPJIIIMI of 
the l!.uculive DiRctlx. 

(3) NCIIIIIIIIy, only one iDstruc:t« per cenificd 
bonr will be approved; hoWCftl', ICam 
le8CbiDg may be approved by POST staff 
if cleaned necessary. For the purposes of 
these gllidclines, ream teaching is defined 
as baving two or more iDstrucrors in the 
classroom for actual tcacbing purposes 
and UDder those conditions whic:h the 
panicular subject maw:r. material, or 
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format of instruction may require. whicb 
may include workshops, exercises. or 
panel discussions. No c:oorclinator or 
obscrvu, while acting as such, will be 
con•w.ed simultaneously a teacher. 

b. DcYelopmcnt Cost: Development cost for new 
cOIII'Sel andlar revision of courses when 
requested by POST may be ncgotialed by the 
pracaaer and POST with the approval of the 
Euculive Dilector. The cosr sball be prorated 
10 aD tuitionllpploved during the lint fiscal 
ywr of the c:cniflc:atioa of the coune or for an 
agreed upon number of pr •tatiOD& 

c. CoordiDition:. POST will pay fees for coon:li· 
Dllion bucd cia the type of services per. 
funDed. Coordillation is categorized as: (1) 
Geaerai Coordination. and (2) l'resenWion 
Coonnnar;on. 

Geaerai CODrdinatioo: Geaerai CODrdinatioo 
is the performance of llllks in the develop-

. IIICIIt, pre-planning, lllld maintenance of any 
ccrlificd course to be prescntcd by a spcc:ific 
prescnrer. Maintenance includes: schcd· · 
WiDg. selecting insii'UciOrs. eliminating 
duplicalive subject matter, providing altllllatC 
iDslruc:uln/inson as necessary, allocating 
subject lime periods. evaluating instructors, 
selecling aaining siteS. supervising support 
staff,lllld administrative reporting. 

o 'Ca n h•teamaybt , .... i 
follows: 

S50 ror e.:lliiiOIIn. or paniaia. ~ 
~... , .... DDt fO aceed S400 

Pt c nation Coordinalioa: Pres: llali,onCoor
dJ!Wjgn is the pcrformanc:e of I8Sks related 10 
course quality conaoi. i.e •• insuring atlelldancc 
of auucrors. identifying the need and 
••USial for the appcarancc of altCI1IatC 
insln.du:s daough the gcncral coordinaror 
wt.1 usigncd iDsii'UCIOrs are not available, 
lllld being respo~ISiblc for the development of a 
posidvc lcaming cnviJonmcm lllld faVOillblc 
social climate. It is required tbal the Prcscnm
lioll CoordinaiOr be in tile classroom, or 
imnuodiarc vicinity, 10 resolve problems tbal 
may arise relatingiO rhe presentation of the 
course. 

• 
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Px 1: •1•rioa Cootdination fees may be 
cbarpd as foUows: 

II lliJiili If I ..,_, wllidl il DOIIIIAI. 
IIIII 

U,.•l20 .-w l&'d .._,willa POST 
· app'ClYal, supported by wriuen juslif'.:a

tioa sbowing a need for a greater degree 
of c:oonliDatioll expenise. 

d. Claical Suppon: Cleril:al hourly rates may be 
alloMd up 10 SIO per boar based on lhe 
followillg fonnula: 

Ceftifled Coune 
l.cllall 

24 boars or lea 
2SI040boun 
Over40boun 

Qcriel Spppga 

40 hours muimmn 
SO hours muimmn 

100 houn muimmn 

e. Prinlillg.IReproduction: Al:IUal expenses for 
brocllalll IIIII handont priming or ~on 
may be allowed. ~ sball illc:lude a per 
sbeel cost breakdown. 

f. Books/F"Wmllnsuuctiqnai Materials: Al:cual 
expeascs may be allowed provided each 
expense is idcnlified. Expendables, such as 
programmed leSIS, may. be allowed in lhe same 
maaer. Texlbooks may be purchued and a 
Clllll-liiM expenctimre may be allowed for 
tex•books whil:b will be used in fumre class '* m ol!lljm& If lhe course is dec:enified, or if 
lhe lUIS are no longer necessary in Ibis 
course, !bey sball be delivered 10 POST for 
disposilioa wilbiD a r JN!ble period of lime. 
at die expense of die niDiq insritulioa. 

Films IIIII Olba" expensive inslrUCiional aids 
sD:Iul4 normally be ltenled or oblained wilboul 
cluqe from die various soun:es available. If 
a j4IICbue is De( y,lllld 8lllborizecl by 
POST,IIICb mareria1s sball remain die 
pnpea17 of POST. 

g. PapeqOffio:e S~g: Al:IUal 
ex~. ••• may be allowed provided each 
expense is idauified. I I 

h. CoordiDalor/lnsaUCror(s) Travel: An esDmare 
is 10 be made of lhe necessary ll'aVel expenses 
for adYIIIU budget appro>'al. Expenses for · 
local area nvel ue allowed only when nvel 
exceeds 2S miles one way or if ll"Bvel is 
nec:esary 10 111 additional course site. If a 
course presenlalion is authorized out of the 
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ilmnediate viciniLy of the presenter's local 
area, nvel expenses may be allowed in 
aa:crdance with existing State regulations 
covering aavel lllld per diem . 

i. Miscell•n«'''JS: Any adler cost of materials 
IIIII ocber direct items of expense acquired that 
Clll be identified. justifial, and approved by 
POST may be allowed. 

j. Indirect Coal: Indirect COSII ue allowable 
CQIIIa for services DOt easily assignable as 
direct COlli bul bave an ac1Uii cost relaredllesS 
10 die service 10 be provided. These may 
include IIICb items as general adminisll"Biion or 
use a11owanc:es. Indirect COSII may 1101 exceed 
lS'Io of lbe. 101111 dine\ cosa. 

k. Calc:"laliMofTuilioa:~ All budgececl COSII foe 
one J1R scnlalioa are added 10 determine the 
101111 COIL The 101111 cost is then divided by 
the muimmn nmn• of sa•dents, whil:b 
delamines the tuition cost per SllldenL 

POST policy aJIDws a course adminislraiOI' 10 
ex'*~~ muimum enrollmellts up 10 20 peR:elll 
on a given presenwioa. Tbis is done 10 
accom!I!Qdare foe WUIVOidable under-enroll
ment due 10 students wbo do not show up or 
wbo canc:cl their reservations. II is the 
14 ucr"s rapomihiliLy 10 moaiiOI' over-
eanlllmeal in a POST cenified tuition c:oune 
sn dial by tbe ead of die cerlific:ation period. 
and as .-ty as possible, lbe rota1 nmnber of 
Sllldeats does not ex'*~~ tbe maximmn 
nmnber estabiisbed by lbe rerms of cenitica
tioa. 

Aa an eample, in a cc:nificalioa period a 
coane is cesUfied foe four presenlalions with a 
maximam nmn• of studellts of tweaLy-five 
for eac:b presentalion. At tbe end 4f the 
cenific:alian period, if all fonr aulborized 
pr 9 latiol\s ,_ presented. the rota1 number 
of SllldeniS wbo aneadcd sllould 1101 exceed 
one bulldred. 

Over-enrollment that is 1101 prnpei"ly IIIBIII&ed 
and adjuSted during lhe cenific:alion period 
may -result in one of the foUowing: 

(1) Reduction of tuition 
(l) Require presenlalion(s) without tuition 
(3) Require preserltes' 10 provide prorated 

refuads 10 aainees 
(4) Dec:enific:atio of coune. 
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Certiratioa Request Process 

10.15. Certilicatia Submissioa to POST: The 
Course CerliHc:arion Request (POST 2· 103) along wilh 
supporling doo:IIIMIUI eaiiiiiCillled in 10-6 and/oe 10-7 
above shall be receiwd by POST atlcast60 days prior 
10 tbc fllSI p~ praeaWioli. 

a. Review by POST Staff: Aitet review and 
pnx:essing by POST staff, tbc Course Cerlifi· 
Cation Reques& shall be submiaed widl 
rec:ammegclarians to die Euc:ulive Director 
for lldioD. Tbe Euculive Director baa tbc 
oplioa of: (1) cenifyillg tbc course: (2) DOt 
cenifyiDg tbc course: (3) cenifyiDg die course 
widl JIIOI!ifk:adn'JI oe Slipulaled c:ondilioas: oe 
(4) clefcrring .:lioa UDiil a later date. Tbe 
applicant wiU be IIOiificd in writing of die 
&eculive Oireaor's decision. 

b. &eculive Director Action: The Euc:wive 
Director sball report all courses newly ccr1i
licd to die CDIIIlllission at tbc next n:gular 
Commission meeting. Any pczson who has 
applied to have a course cerUficd and is not 

satialicd wid! tbc decision of tbc Euc:wive 
Director may appeal it tbc decision to tbc 
Commission. The applicant may appear 
before lhc Commission apd offer oral resti
llllllly in lhc appeal. 

c. Appcarancc Bcm tbc Commission, Nolifx:a
lioa: An applic:aat foe ccnilic:alioa of a course 
wisbiag 10 appear pcrsonally befon: die 
Commission should so notify tbc POST 
&eculive Director in writingatleasl45 days 
before tbc scheduled Coaunission mccting. 

d. Tune and Place of Commissim Meeting: 
Commission mcctinp are aormally held 
quanerly. Tbe dare, lime and localion of a 
scheduled Commi•sion mccling may be 
ohaincd by COIII8Cting die POST l!xeculive 
Oflice. 

llilllwcduM tGr Completioa Ill 
c-Certillcatlo. Reqaat 

10.16. Iuanctioal far Completioa ol Coarse Ceni
fiCIItioa Reqaat (POST l-103): Tbe numbers pn:ccd
ing tbc paragnphs lbat follow correspond 10 tbc 
numbered spa&:eS on tbc form: 

I. Agency SubmiUing Request: Enter name of 
scbool, agency, individual, oe fum submiUing 
tbc request foe course cenilic:alion. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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Course Tille: If course has a descripcive title, 
otller than POST category, enter lhc title. 

College Affiliation: If course is given by a 
llllll~llcgc agency biU is affiliated wilh a 
college oe university. enter lhc name of lhat 
college or Ulliversily. 

POST Course Carepy: En1er lbe POST 
caiCaory of COIIIIB, i.e., Basic, Advanced 
Officer, Superviscry. 

Course l.eaglb in Hours: Enler tbc lOCI! 
llaiaillg boun in coune. 

Format: Euler die chroaological anangemeat 
of die course: .. boun per day, days per week, 
and Jllllllber of weelra. 

Pz 11ariona ~ Y car: Enrer tbc number of 
tiD* Ibis panicular course will be given eacb 
liscal year, July 1 10 June 30. 

Uai11 Gran=: Semester, Quana: Ea~er tbc 
number of semester oe quarter unirs graniCd foe 
tbccoune. 

Pallicipating Law Enfoo:cment Agencies and 
FSiim•ICd Number of Ttainccs from Facb 
Agcacy: List tbc law enforcement agencies 
lbat have commiaed pcrsoanel10 aamd Ibis 
c:omse. and tbc yearly esDmaiCd number or 
..-! aamding from each agency. 

Farollmeal Reslriclions: Ea1er any pn:requi-
sila MCCSmy for admiaaacc 10 tbc class, 
e.g., preparatory lll!iaiag, approval or chief, 
s- police oft"u:., etc. 

Maimam Number or Students: Enler tbc 
maximum numbu of uainccs lbat wiD be 
pemliiiCd 10 cnroU in cacb class. 

Is Residency Required: Cbcck appiopriarc 
spiCe 10 indic:are whcdlcr cr notlhe trainee is 
n:qaiacd to reside at tbc course sire. 

Living Accommodalioas: Cbcck die appropri-
ate spiCe 10 indic:ale where living accommoda-
lions are available. If tbc course is one which 
tbc aainccS commurc daily, cbeck "Not 
AppliCable. • 

Costs: Swe any luilioo, fees or material costs 
in tbc appropriate space. If luilion is charged. 
Ibis recjucsl mUll be accompanied by a 
dclailed C01USC budget. If tbcn: are COSIS otller 

r •• 
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lhaa IUilioa. meals and lodging. give details in 
nanuive (space 18). 

15. Addlal of Coune Sill=: Enter address whae 
coane ia 111 be ~eiUIIy praenu:d. If course is 
to be .. 'ed IS ae-.1 cliffaelll Ioc:alions. 
wrilll"sevaal" IIIII give decaill in narralive 
(SPKe 11). 

16. Facililiei-NlDDber IIIII Size of Ciasaooms: 
Enter die lllllllber IIIII sia (dimellsions) of 
cl CADS ia wbich die eoune will be 
Jldllllted. 

17. TOial Se81iDa Capacity: Enter ..OU, c:apacUy 
of die- whae ct.a will be presented. 

18. Coune Objec:live IIIII Nanalive Deaipliclll of 
C-= Enter precilely, die objeclive of die 
coane. Pre.lt Illy selevlllt feature of die 
coune DOt lla'ed elsewhae. Namuive 
deawi]Jtioa is opcionsl. Aach expmcll:d 
coane oudille and bourly dls1ribulioa sched
ule. Leaon piau are 111 be lrcpl on file IS die 
Jldlllllas facility for POST iospecrion 

19. Medlodofl'leseutalioa: Enter all inslruaiooal 
ledmiques 111 be ulilized in p~ting lhe 
lrliDing course. 

20. Nlllllber of Insuuctcn: Enter lhe number of 
inslructcn 10 be used IIIII aaacb a llrief n:sume 
of eacll inslrucror's "CC•K'81ion, job experience. 
IIIII reaching experieocc. 

21. TnliDing Aids Used: Enter die nisliDg aids to 
be 1lled. 

22. 
'"'''OlOkl or odJcr refcnace 111811111ia110 be 
1lled. 

23. Required Project:. Enter any requiRd project. 

24. 

nw;.y.
1 
paformaac.e ex11pjurioo, 

. c:rilique, OIC. 

25. Name and Title of Penon Requesting eo
Ccrtific:alion: Self~. 

26. Dale ofReqaesc: Sclf-Cpllllarory. 
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lua ~ for Completioa ol Course Budget 

10.17. lulnactiou for Completion ol Course 
BIJII&et (POST 2-106): The Coone Budget is 10 be 
submilli"CC only for IUi&ion-type and con~ra~:tlraining 
programs. See PAM Sedioa 0.10-14 for IUilion 
gnidelina 

c-All-ce•eat Pl"oceu 

18-11. Coane c:oonlidlfl:n who wisb 10 preaeac a 
course of iDs1nJctMla wllil:ll is c:uneady cenifiecl by 
POST mua ~ IIIII submit a Coune AnOOiux:e
ment {POST 2-110). The course ibau DOt be presealed 
umil die Coune A•""'I'CCQW!I baa been approved by 
POST IIIII •eaaa"CCIO die course coordiaaror. 
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L Jleedliae for Subminion: The Coune Aa
i'OOI'(I'IJ!CIII mUll be submilli"CCIO POST IS 
re. 30 c1Imdar days. buiiiOlmcnlhaa 60 
daya, prior 10 die oft'eriag of die c:oune. AD 
bourty dillribalioa achecb•le mua be ettiCbed 
10 CICil Couno AanouacenienL 

b. Coune Coaaol NlDDber. After die Coune Aa-. 
DOUnc:rment baa been .eviewed and approved 
by POST. die final digics are added 10 die 
course c:ertificalion number. This action 
clumges lbe course c:ertifJCation numbei 10 a 
eoune conaol numbei and idenli(m a 
pani&:ular offering of a specifiC coune. The 
coarse c:oaaol DlDDber mua be used when 
IMidag any Jefaw ces penainiag D 1 panica
lar coarse oft'eriag. 

c. SeqiiCIICC for Snbminillll· Eacb lime 1 coarse 
is offered. a new Coune AIIJICIUOCCmeilt IIIII 
bourty dillribalioa acbedule mua be submilll!d 
for JllllliOval. 

d. Concuueuc Scasioas: In diose inSUJaces whae 
two sessions of die same c:cnit1ed Course are 
achecbd"CCIO nm COIICiiiRillly, two eoA_.._., forms mlllt be submilu:d. In 
die Comment Section of eac11 Coune An
DOUacunenc. a renwlt sbould be made to die 
clrect IIIII dJis is oac of two s nions of lbc 
- caunc beiag "X"'ducted c:oocuueudy. 

C. Mndifk:atim Procedures: If, SUbseqllellliO 
POST baYing approved a Coune Announce
IDelll, lbc course coonlinalor becomes &Wiie . • 
of a ae"CCIO make any course cbangca. SliCb as 
dales of praenWion. scbcdulcd rimes, · 
praentalioa localion. or hours of pieSei1181ion, 
POST mlllt be conraacd for approval prior 10 



the presenwion. Corrections for Course 
AnnounccmeniS/Rosrers (POST 1·140) may be 
used f011his notification. 

f. AppmYal: Once the Course Conuol Number 
is M"iiP""' by POST to a parlicular course 
preseaiiiDon, it is recorded on lhe Course 
Annou1lcement and a copy of the form is 
rewmed to lhe coordinator. The mumed 
Course Annlluncemeat constitutes course 
B!llliOval and is the basis f01the presentation 
of a certified course. 

llllltlu..~ tor Compledoa Dl 
CoaneA--tal 

10.1!1. laAracdoas tor Completioa Dl Coune Aa
DOaiiCemtat (POST l-110): The Course Announc:e· 
ment sba11 be completed and submilltld to POST each 
time a c:ertified course is to be presenled. Complele 
each 1eUered space oa the form. 

a. Course Cettific:ation Number: Enrer the 
POST -approved course certiflcalion number 
for the course. 

b. Certified Course T'llle: Enrer the title ap
proved by POST and as shown in the Catalog 
of Cenijkd Courses. PAM SeCtion D-14. 

c. Course Presenter: Enrer Lbe name of Lbe 
sc:bool, qency, individual, or tina aulhorized 
to pn:scnt the course as indicared on the 
Course Cenifk:alion Request. 

d. Address Wbere Course Will be Presented: 
Enrer die addRss whae the main course of 
instrur:lioa will take piau. 

e. Course Presenwion DaJeS and Tunes: Enrer 
the da!a and times the course is scllecluled 10 
begiJI and ead. 

r. Buic Course Oaly-List Dala of Driver 
TllliJiias: If the Course Anaouncemcnt is for a 
Buic Course presentation, carer the da!a of 
the "behiad tbe wbeel" driver training. This 
informaaion will be used 10 delenaiae if a 
IJaiDee completed Ibis training and whelber 
his/her qency is cUgible for reimbursement of 
the Driver Training fee. 

g. Total Certified Hours: Enrer the 101a1 number 
of houn approved on the Cenifu:ation Coafu
matioa Lellel'. 
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h. Hours for This Presentation: · Enrer the 
number of hours of insllUction for this course 
preacntation. 

i. Total Number of Training Days: Enrer the 
number of classroom days !hat training will be 
presenled. 

j. Muimum Enrollmeat: Enrer lhe maximum 
number of ll'8inees that will be allowed to 
enroU for Ibis c:ourse presentation. This must 
conform to the maximum number of studeats 
permiaed by the course c:ertification. 

t. List Dala Thll etasa wm Not be Held: Enrer 
II AjliliOjkiaiL Particular attention sbould be 
pUll to local « scbool dis1rict holidays in 
addidoa to legal holidays. It is DOt nec:essary 

to list weekend da!a --- IIIey would be 
normal class days. 

l Tuitilla: Enrer the POST-approved tuitioa · 
._, charged per aainee 01 per ageac:y for 
Ibis c:ourse praenwion. For Basil: Course 
prt s=talions enrer die amount charged fill' the 
driver training por1ioo of the course. If the 
IIDOIDII varies per studcnt.IJaiDee for any 
reason i.e., tuition was less because agency 
vehic:le will be used for driver training, 
cxplaiD in comments (space P). 

m. Tmwl: En1er number of miles from the 
training sile to die closest off-campus lli:Com· 

modltion if die closest affordable lodging 
aa:ommcxl•tion is grearer dum S miles away. 

('\ccasionalty lnliaees are required to travel to 
lncalims away from Lbe normal training sile, 

. i.e., to a sbooling range. If litis course 
presemadon includes training at inocher 
loc:alioD, complete the spaces on the form as 
roJlows: 

(I} ladicale if a aainee mua provide his/her 
owa 1riiUpOrtation to another si1e 01 if the 
c:oune praena:r bas made arrangements 
Cor the traaspOrtation of aainees. If the 
1allel' is the case, explain the arrangements 
made and any COSlto the IJaiDee 01 

qency. 

(2) ladicale lhe number of round-trip miles 
fill' one round trip to the other training 
site. 

• 
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(3) &~ lbe number of IOIIIId Dips required 
10 aae.l training at anodler site. 

n. I odllinr If !od!ling is amnged by die 
pi •, pcovide iafc.mation nee ry for 
POST 10 pruoea suM· srence reimbursement 
by complainglbe applicable spaces. 

A m!!!!datcyy lodging n:qairemcllt illctinna 
dill all traillees are required 10 reside at lbe 
I' ca mmodslioas providecllamllg by lbe 
prl .,. wilb 110 w:eplions. 

If die Jodiillg emxgmodl'ions amnged by 
lbe praea&er c:aaaot be pruvided for lbe full · 
lengdl of lbe coune, it will be nee ry at lbe 
ead oflbe coane 10 prvvide POST widl 1D 
i• • ~ n:pon oflbe number oflodgillg days 
ct.ged for ach traillee. Sitgesjcns of this 
type sbouJd be aYOided if possible. 

o. Mals: If meals are amnged by lbe presen~. 
emerlbe dilly meal cfllr8e, and cbeck lbe 
ftiiP'kable space(s) explalnillg wbat meals are 
pruvided for this cbarJe. Check lbe applicable 
spKe iJidicaringlbe days of lbe week meals 
are amnged by lbe presen~. 

p. Camments: &~ information dill will serve 
10 clarify or supplcmenclhe course pn:sen1a-
lioa illformation. 

q. s~ of CoonliJuwr. The coune coonli-
-or c!esjgnre mua sip lbe Coane 
An• "''IDC ""t"' 

r. PIJoae: II is impariiDIJbal POST bailie 
~number of lbe CCIOldiDulr ill die
mea. is a I-a for tddjtional cia or clmfica
liaD of illfonDalica. 

s. N- of Altauate: The-of die coordi-
-·s alJcmaie is Ilia! u a coalaCI 
par.- wlaea Jbe c:oonliDaiilr is DOl &Wilable. 

c-a.....PJ-
10-ZO. rw..-otc-llCIIIII' (POST 2-111): 
The Coa11e ROIIK prvvides POST with a record of all 
~ who bave a(ll!!'!lel a POST -Cenified Course. 
The infarmlliaD is .-1 by lbe Reimbursemeoc Seclion 
ill approvillg n:imbunemel!ls, and by lbe CenifiCife 
Section ill maingining training records IDd verifying 
training illfarmaliaD for training poiDcs. 

10-U. Procedares Reqalred Upoa Coarse Comple
tioa: A CourseR~ Form (POST 2-111) mus& be 
p~ep&led and submi!led 10 POST after completion of 
ach certified coune presenauion. 

L Deac!'ille for Submission· The Course Rosier 
mUll be submilred 10 POST 110 larer lhaa seven 
cslrndv days following lbe ending due of die 
coara 

b. Mocfil!caliaD Proc:edares: If subsequeuc10 !be 
subnlinion of a Coline~ lbe coune 
c:oonlillalar ......,.,_a-. of emn on !be 
form mbmi!led, be/lbe sball C01II8iCt POST 
jm,i•te'y about COI'ftiCiionL Corlecdoas 
for c-Aa-11/RDIIIn (POST 
1-140), may be .-1 for this J!Oiificatioa 

c. Forma 10 Aa:omjJ&ily Coune Rosier: The 
Coane ~ mlllt be submi!led 10 POST 
with: 

(1) The Coane EvalnaliaD IDslrumenc (POST 
2-24$), this - complcced by eacb 
llaillee listed on the roster. These fOrma 
sbaald DOl be scaplcd 10 lbe -form. 

(2) The Traillillg Reimbursemenc Reqaesc 
(POST 2-273) mus& be collected from 
aaillees at die begimillg of !he course. 
These forms sbould be s11plcd togelber 
wilb lbe Course~ on 10p. 

JuP-.-.. For Compiedoll of Coarse RCIIter 

10-32. Iub wliows For c-pletioa of Coarse 
Roster (POST 2-111): The Coune Ros~ is 10 be 
complcced and submi"''d 10 POST ach lime a certified 
coune bas beea presented. 

~ die appropriace illfarmaliaD ill !he leucn:d 
sections of die form for ach llaillee auending !he 
coune IJ"'S""IIIioa. Diao marks may be used whae 
appropriate. 

L Coane Conaol Number:· Enw !he course 
COIIInll number aSsigned by POST on die 
approwed Coane AnnouDcemenc (POST 2-
110). 

b. Course Presencer: ~ ftiD!e of lbe scbool, 
ageacy, illdividual or finn aucbarized 10 
presenc Jbe coune u illdic:aled on me course 
cenificaJion. 

··~--------------------------~ 
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c. Course Plesenwion Dales: Enter beginning 
dale ami ending dale of lnlining. 

d. Name of Trainee: Enter the names of all 
aaiJieea emoiJed in Ibis c:oune by last name. 
linliiiiiiC.IIIiddle inilial. Names should 
appar in llle same Older as on llle Training 
Reimbunement Requests. (POST 2·273) 
alllltbcd behind llle Course Roster. Trainees 
wbosc employers ue not eligible for reim· 
bursement should be listed in alpbabetical 
Older 011 lbe roster following the names shown 
on llle Tlllilling Reimbursement Requca 
forms. 

e. Social Security Number: Enw each lr.linee' s 
social security DIUDber. This number will be 
used on 8p!lrOpliale POST rec:onls as a teliable 
idelllifier. 

f. Tlllinee SIIIIIIS: If llle lr.linee's name did not 
appear 011 a Training Reimbursement Request 
form, chect llle IIIOSl applicable box indicating 
llle lraiDee's swus. Brief def"lllitions of each 
5I8DIS follow: 

(I) Peal:e OtTJCer • Is an employee designared 
as a peace officer as described in Penal 
Code Chapter 4.5, starting at Section 830. 

(2) Non-Peace Officer • Is a civilian, non-
swam employee dlat does not have 
audlority 10 exen:ise peace off"Jeer powers. 

(3) Reserve Officer • Is an individual ap-
poillred as a Levell, U, or m Reserve · 
Officer as described in Section 832.6(a) of 
lbe Penal Code. 

g. Depanment or Agency: Enter llle name of lbe 
C:llmllt agency employing die crainee. If llle 
lninee has no agency affiliation, enw 
"NNNE". 

h. Number Coune Hotn Attended· Enter llle 
IOial number of bours allended by die ll'ainee. 
11 is imponlllllbat inslruclllrs keep • daily 
IICCOIIIII of die lninee's boun of atll:lldanc:e. as 
die hOurs wiD affect the reimbunement 
pn:x:ess. 

i. Satisfactory Completion?, (YIN): Enrer an 
"X" in lbe appropriate column. An "X" in lhe . 
•yes• column indic:ates the lninee successfully 
completed all die requiremems of the c:oune. 
When a lr8iDee is reported as successfully 
completing but, has missed more than S'l& of 
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lhe certifted hours of a Basic Course or 109& of 
lhe cenified hours of 01her classificalions of 
courses, a slalemenl by lhe course coordinator 
must be au.:bed 10 the Course Roster explain· 
ing bow succ:essful completion was accom-
pllsbcd. 

j. Dares of Class Not attended by This Trainee: 
Enter lbe date of any full-day of lrllining 11181 
was not •llended by lhe lninee for any 
r-. If lbe ll'ainee does not 8lfelld several 
consecutive days, lbe nmge of days may be 
shown radlclr dian an individual listing. If 
additional space is needed, au.:h an addi· 
tional sbeec of paper. 

k. ~ for AbsenceiFailure: Provide a brief 
explanatioa of lhe reason for absence or 
failure. If funher explanalion is required, 
aiiKh an addilional sbeet of paper. 

l Lodging BiDed: Place an "X" in Ibis spa~:e if 
lbe lninee resided in accommodations 
ananged by die preseniU and will be billed 
lbe amount shown on die Course Alll\OUJICe.o 
meat. If lhe p« day rare for lodging varied 
from lbe amount shown on lhe Course An· 
IIOUIICenleill, explain on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

m. · Meals Billed: Place an "X" in Chis space if lhe 
lninee obtained meals arranged by lile 
presenter and will be billed lile amount shown 
on die Course Announcement. If lhe per day 
rare for meals varied from lhe amount shown 
on lbe Coune Annoum:ement, explain on a 
separare sheet of paper. 

n. Signa&ure of Coordinator: The course C:oordi· 
I1BIIIr or designee shall sign lhe Course Roster. 

o. Dare Approved: Self-Explanatory. 

p. Phone: lt is impolllllil 11181 POST is provided 
the phone number of die coonlinaror in lhe 
even11bere is need for addilional data or 
clarificaJion of information. 

q. Page of Pages: lndic:at.e lbe roster page 
num~ followed by lhe IOial number of roster 
paps submiued. This is done 10 account for 
all pages submiued. 

r 
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ATTACHMENT B 

February 4, 1990 

~ BULLETIN: 90 -

~ 

~ 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - STUDENT SAFETY REQUIREMENTS AND 
INCORPORATION OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
(CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF TRAINING COURSES) 
INTO REGUlATION 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the April 
19, 1990 Commission meeting in San Diego for the purpose of 
considering proposed regulation.changes to adopt student safety 
requirements in POST certified courses and incorporation of 
commission Procedure D-10 (Certification and Presentation of 
Training Courses) into regulation. 

To reduce potential for student injuries, the commission proposes 
to adopt into new Regulation 1083 (Certification and Presentation 
of Training Courses) a requirement that presenters of certified 
courses containing manipulative skills shall establish POST- · 
approved policies and practices to ensure student safety. 
Presenters would be encouraged to use the safety guidelines 
specified in the publication POST Guidelines for student Safety 
in Certified courses. Within those policy guidelines, presenters 
would establish their own student safety measures consistent with 
the nature of training being presented. Initially, five 
psychmotor skill training areas are addressed: Firearms, 
Defensive Tactics/Arrest and Control Techniques, Driver Training, 
Chemical Agents, and Diversionary Devices. 

This requirement would be appropriately located in Commission 
Procedure D-10 (Certification and Presentation of Training 
courses). To comply with the Administrative Procedures Act, 
however, it is proposed that all of the existing provisions of 

·Procedure D-10 having regulatory effect including the above 
proposed requirement on student safety be incorporated into new 
Regulations 1051-1058; No substantive changes are proposed to 
existing POST requirements for the certification and presentation 
of training courses. 

The Commission may adopt other changes based upon the public 
hearing proceedings and written comments received. The 
commission invites input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act, provides details concerning the 
proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding 
the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action 
may be directed to Kathy Delle,- Staff Services Analyst, 1601 
Alhambra Blvd., sacramento, CA 95816-7083 or by telephone .at 
(916) 739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 



commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING • 
ADOPTING STUDENT SAFETY REQUIREMENTS IN POST-CERTIFIED 
COURSES AND INCORPORATION OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF TRAINING COURSES INTO 
REGULATION 

Notice is hereby given that the commission on Peace Officer 
standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority.vested 
by Section 13503 and 13506 of the Penal code to interpret, 
implement, and make specific Sections 13519 .• 2, 13510, and 13510.5 
of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal 
regulations in Chapter 2 of Title II of the California 
Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the proposed 
amendments will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel 
333 West Harbor Drive 
San Diego, CA 92101-7709 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may 
present oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action .~ 
proposed, during the public hearing. ~ 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Injuries to students in POST-certified courses involving 
manipulative physical skills is a problem that suggests the need 
for POST to consider adopting policy and guidelines for course 
presenters to follow. Among training institutions, considerable 
variation exists on student safety policies, supervision, 
equipment, and procedures~ 

To reduce potential for student injuries, the Commission proposes 
to adopt into new Regulation 1055 (Requirement for Course 
Presentation) a requirement that presenters of certified courses 
containing manipulative skills shall establish POST-approved, 
written policies and procedures to ensure student safety. 
Policies and procedures shall minimally address: (a) Rules of 
Safety and conduct, (b) Reporting Injuries, (c) Instructional 
Staff-to-Student Ratios, and (d) Adherence to Approved Expanded 
Course outlines. Presenters_would be encouraged to use the 
safety guidelines specified in the publication POST Guidelines 
for Student Safety in certified Courses. Within those policy 
guidelines, presenters would establish their own student safety 
measures consistent with the nature of training being presented. 
Initially, five psychomotor skill training areas are addressed: • 
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Firearms, Defensive Tactics/Arrest and Control Techniques, Driver 
Training, Chemical Agents, and Diversionary Devices. 
This requirement would be appropriately located in Commission 
Procedure D-10 (Certification and Presentation of Training 
Courses). To comply with the Administrative Procedures Act, 
however, it is being proposed that the existing provisions of 
Procedure D-10 having regulatory effect including the above 
proposed requirement on student safety be incorporated into new 
Regulations 1051 - 1058. No substantive changes are proposed to 
existing POST requirements for the certification and presentation 
of training courses including those related to: 1) Requirements 
for Course Certification, 2) Course Certification Request 
Process, 3) Course certification Request and Review Process, 4) 
Requirements for Course Presentation, 5) Evaluation of Training 
courses, 6) Annual Recertification, and 7) Appeals Process for 
Revocation and Denial of Course Certification. Existing 
Regulation .1012 (Certification of Courses) is.proposed to be 
deleted as it would be incorporated into new regulations 1051 -
1058. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on April 2, 1990. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, and consideration of public comments, the 
Commission may adopt the proposals substantially as set forth 
without further notice. If the proposed test is modified prior 
to adoption and the change is related but not solely grammatical 
or nonsubstantial in nature, the full. text of the resulting 
regulation will be made available at least 15 days before the 
date of adoption to all persons who testified or submitted 
written comments at the public hearing, all persons whose 
comments were received by POST during the public comment period, 
and all persons who request notification from POST of the 
availability of such changes. A request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agency official designated in this 
notice. The Commission will accept written comments on the 
modified text for 15 days after the date on which the revised 
text is •ade available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained at the hearing or prior to the 
hearing upon request, in writing, to the contact person at the 
above address. This address also is the location of all 
information considered as the basis for these proposals. The 



information will be maintained for inspection during the 
Commission's normal business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT • The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: 1} will 
have no effect·on housing costs; 2} do not impose any new 
mandate upon local agencies or school districts; 3) involves no 
increased nondiscretionary costs of savings to any local agency, 
school district, state agency, or federal funding to the State; 
4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses; and 
5) involves no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that 
no alternative considered by the Commission would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
private persons than the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written 
material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 739-5400. 

• 
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PROPOSED REGULATION CHANGES - CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF COURSES 

(Outline) 

1012. 

1051. 

1052. 

1053. 

1054. 

1055. 

1056. 

1057 . 

Certification of Courses (delete) 

Course Certification Program 

Requirements for Course Certification 

Course Cert i fi cation Request ·and Review Process 

Requirements for Coyrse Tuition 

Requirements for Course Presentation 

Evaluation of Training Courses 

Annual Recertification 

Appeals Process for Revocation and Denial of Course Certification 
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO REGULATIONS - CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF COURSES 

Changes/Additions/Deletions 

lGl~~--GePt}~}eat}oa-o~-Goijpses 

fal--lhe-Gomm}ss}oa-may-eePt}~v-eoijpses~--GP}teP}a 
~oP-eePt}~}eat}ea-}ae}ijde,-bijt-ape-aot-}}m}ted-to;-a 
demoastpated-aeed-aad-eomp}}aaee~}th-m}a}mijm 
staadafds-~oP-e~PP}eij}ijm,-~ae}}}t}es,-}astp~etoPs 
aad-}astPijet}oaa}-aija}}ty~--Beeaijse-o~-the-vaP}ety 
o~-eoijpses-ePovlded-by-the-Gomm}ss}oa-fera~; 
HPeaPms.-ehem}ea} -ageats, -de~eas}ve -dP}v}agh 
seee}~}e-staadafds-~oP-eoijPse-eePt}~}eat}oa-aad 
&Peseatat}oa-w}}}-pe~}eet-the-seee}~}e-aeeds-~oP-the 
tyee-o~-eoijpse-eept}~}ed. 

fbl--Gept}~}eat}oa-o~-eoijPses-may-be-Pevoked-by 
aet}on-o~-tfie-Gomm}ss}oa-wheat 

fll--lhePe-}s-ao-}ongeP-a-demoastPated-aeed 
~OP-the-eOHPSet-0~ 

f~l--lhepe-}s-~a}}HPe-te-eome}y-w}th 
staRdaPds-set-~oPth-}a-fa}-abevet-o~ 

f3}--lfiepe-aPe-otheP-eaijses-waPPaat}aa 
Pevoeat}oa-as-detepm}aed-by-the-Gomm}ss}oa. 

1051. Course Certification Program 

(a) The Commission administers the Course 
Certification Program to provide needed and 
quality training to law enforcement personnel. 
The Commission may certify courses. 

1052. Requirements for Course Certification 

!a) Each training course. for which POST course 
certification is requested, shall be evaluated 
for those factors that justify the need for and 
ensure quality including: 

!1\ Course content 
{21 Qualifications of instructors and 
coordinators . 

2 

Justification 

Incorporated into new 
Regulation 1051-1052. 

Establishes the POST 
Course Certification 
Program (Reference 
Section 13503(e} of the 
Penal Code}. 

This is long-standing 
POST policy that has 
been effective in 
evaluating complex 
training course 
certification requests. 

Each of these factors 
have been determined to 
be critical to the 
effectiveness of police 
training. 

• 
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(31 Adeqyacy of physical facilities 
(41 Cost of course 
(51 Potential clientele and volume of 
trainees 
(61 Need and justification of course 
(71 Time frame of course certification 
(8) Methods of course presentation 
(9) Adequacy and availability of clerical 
and support staff 
(101 Maximum trainees per session 
(Ill Adequacy of trainee testing or 
evaluation processes 
(121 Appropriate instructor/trainee ratios 
(131 Provisions for student safety 

(bl Only those courses for which there is a 
definable and .justifiable need. as determined by 
a needs assessment process. shall be certified. 
The need for training which is not thus 
identified must be substantiated by the 
requester. 

(c) Courses for which POST has established 
curriculum requirements must comply with those 
requirements. (Reference Regulation 10811 

(d) Courses shall not be certified which will 
be presented in conjunction with association or 
organizational meetings or conferences. nor 
shall courses be certified to associations 
which offer a one-time presentation if 
attendance is restricted to association 
members. 

Cel POST will only endorse or co-sponsor 
courses. seminars. conferences or other 
programs and grant permission to use POST's 
name. when POST takes part in the planning 
phase and assists in the development of the 
subject matter or program. and the selection of 
the instructors or speakers. 

(fl No course shall be certified which 
restricts attendance to a single agency unless 
the purpose of the course is for the 
improvement of a specific law enforcement 
agency. and attendance by non-members of that 
agency would jeopardize the success of the 
course. 

(g) Course certification to out-of-state 
presenters shall be made only when a training 
need cannot be met by a California presenter. 

3 

Purpose is to ensure 
that training is 
directed at 1 aw 
enforcement needs and 
not those of course 
presenters. 

POST prescribes 
curriculum standards for 
legislatively and POST
mandated training in 
order to standardize 
instruction. 

These circumstances do 
not lend themselves to a 
learning-conducive 
environment. 

It is necessary for POST 
to associate its name 
with training events in 
which it is actively 
involved in the 
planning, development, 
and selection of 
instructors. 

Training effectiveness 
is generally enhanced 
when trainers are 
representative of 
multiple agencies. This 
promotes a rich diver
sity of perspectives in 
student interactions. 
Such course presenters 
are generally not cost 
competitive and Cali
fornia has a multitude 
of potential 
presenters. 
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Chl Contracts for courses shall be entered into 
when certification cannot meet the need. 
Contracts for courses shall be awarded on a 
competitive basis pursuant to Public Contract 
Code Sections 10339 and 10372 and shall require 
Commission approval. 

1053. Course Certification Request and Review 
Process. 

(a) Course Certification Request. Any person 
or organization who wishes to have a course 
certified shall: 

(1) Contact a POST training consultant 
prior to initiating the course 
certjfjcatjon process. 

(2) Prepare and submit the following forms 
and related materials to POST before 
planning any presentations: Cal Course 
Certification Request Form (POST 2-103), 
(b) Instructor Resume Form (POST 2-290), 
(c) Course Budget (POST 2-106) if the 
proposed course will require a tuition or 
is proposed to be presented under contract, 
(dl Expanded Course Outline which minimally 
includes subject topics to the third level 
of detail. and (e) Hourly Distribution 
Schedule indicating the days of the week. 
instructors and topics scheduled during 
each specific time period (example formats 
are ayajlable from POST). 

(bl Course Certification Review. 

(1) Within 10 working days from the 
recejpt of the initial Course 
Certification Request Form and related 
materials the requester will be notified 
in writing that the request has been 
received and is being reviewed. 

(2l Within 40 working days of the above 
notification. the requester will be 
notified in writing of the action taken on 
the request. POST has the options.: ( al to 
certify the course. (bl not to certify the 
course. lcl to certify the course with 
modifications or stipulated conditions. or 
(dl defer action to certify. Any 
requester not satisfied with the 
certification decision may appeal under 
Regulation 1058. 
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Present courses through 
the contracting process 
is inefficient and more 
costly compared to the 
normal course certi-fi
cation process. 

Ensures the opportunity 
for explanation of 
POST's requirements as 
well as screening of 
requests. 

These forms are 
necessary for POST to 
evaluate the course 
certification request. 
They also ensure that a 
course has been 
thoroughly developed 
prior to it being 
offered. 

This permits the 
requester to be 
officially notified that 
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request and that it is 
being reviewed. 

The time period is 
necessary to afford a 
proper analysis and 
determination. 
Longstanding experience 
with this time period 
has revealed some 
requests can be 
processed in as little 
as 20 working days, 
while others have taken 
as long as 60 working 
days. The options for 
POST actions are 
provided to inform 
potential requesters. 
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1054. Requirements for Course Tuition. The 
following guidelines and requirements are to be 
used by course coordinators presenting or planning 
to present tuition-type and contract training 
courses certified by POST. These guidelines and 
requirements identify the expenses that may be 
approved in establishing allowable tuition or 
contract costs and are to be used in completing the 
Course Certification Request CPOST 2-103) and 
Course Budget CPOST 2-106) when requesting initial 
certification or recertification. The Bydget 
Categories Worksheet. Pages 2 and 3 of the Course 
Budget (POST 2-106). shall be completed. listing the 
costs for each of the categories as applicable. 
Each category cost is to be totaled and entered on 
the Budget Categories Summary. Page 1 of the Course 
Budget. Guidelines for approved costs are as 
follows: 

(a) Instructional Costs. Up to $35 per hour for 
each certified hour of instruction per 
instructor may be claimed. It is expected that 
fringe benefits and instructor preparation. when 
applicable. will be included in this amount. Up 
to $62 per instructional hour may be approved 
in instances of special need for particular 
expertise based upon written justification from 
the presenter. On those limited occasions where 
it may be necessary to obtain special expertise 
to provide executive level training. the maximum 
of $62 per instructional hour may be exceeded 
upon prior approval of the Executive Director. 
Normally. only one instructor per certified hour 
will be approved; however. team teaching may be 
approved by POST staff if deemed necessary. No 
coordinator or observer. while acting as such. 
will be considered simultaneously an 
instructor. 

Cbl Development Cost. Development cost for new 
courses and/or revision of courses when 
requested by POST may be negotiated by the 
presenter and POST with the approval of the 
Executive Director. The cost shall be prorated 
to all tuitions approved during the first 
fiscal year of certification of the course or 
for an agreed upon number of presentations. 

(c) Coordination. POST will allow costs for 
coordination based on the type of services 
performed. Coordination is categorized as: (1) 
General Coordination. and C2l Presentation 
Coordination . 
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This is necessary to 
provide guidance to 
potential requesters. 
Rates and requirements 
are based upon long
standing experience and 
are updated from time to 
time to reflect 
increases in cost of 
living changes. 

These rates reflect 
contemporary expen
ditures by public and 
private training 
institutions, i.e., 
colleges and universi
ties, which are the 
predominant presenters 
of POST-certified 
courses. 

Based upon longstanding 
experience. 

Based upon longstanding 
experience. 



General Coordination: General Coordination is 
the performance of tasks in the development, 
pre-planning, and maintenance of any certified 
course to be presented by a specific presenter. 
Maintenance includes: scheduling, selecting 
instructors, eliminating duplicative subject 
matter, providing alternate instructors/instruc
tion as necessary, allocating subject time 
periods, evaluating instructors, selecting 
training sites, supervising support staff, and 
administrative reporting. General Coordination 
costs may be charged at $50 for each 8 hours, or 
portion thereof, of a presentation not to exceed 
$400. 

Presentation Coordination. Presentation 
Coordination is the performance of tasks 
related to course quality control, i.e., 
insuring attendance of instructors, identifying 
the need and arranging for the appearance of 
alternate instructors through the general 
coordinator when assigned instructors are not 
available, and being responsible for the 
aevelopment of a positive learning environment. 
It is required that the Presentation 
Coordinator be in the classroom, or immediate 
vicinity, to resolve problems that may arise 
relating to the presentation of a course. 
Presentation Coordination cost may be normally 
charged at $12 per certified hour and up to $20 
per certified hour, with POST approval, 
supported by written justification showing a 
need for a greater degree of coordination 
expertise. 

(4) Clerical Support. Clerical hourly 
rates may be allowed up to $10 per hour 
based on .the following formula: 

Certified Course 
Length 

24 hours or less 
25. to 40 
Over 40 hours 

Clerical suoport 

40 hours maximum 
50 hours maximum 
100 hours maximum 

(5) Printing/Reproduction. Actual expenses 
for brochure and handout printing or 
reproduction mav be allowed. Reproduction 
expenses shall not exceed 6 cent per sheet. 

(6) Books/Films/Instructional Materials. 
Actual expenses may be allowed provided 
each expense is identified. Expendables. 
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On-site coordinators 
must be in the classroom 
or immediate vicinity to 
effectively carry out 
expected duties. 

Based on longstanding 
experience. 

Experience has shown 
that this rate is 
acceptable. 

These requirements to 
return texts to POST is 
to ensure that State 
purchased property has 
maximum use for police 
training. 
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such as programmed texts. may be allowed in 
the same manner. Textbooks may be 
purchased and a one-time exoenditure may be 
allowed for textbooks which will be used in 
future class presentations. If the course 
is decertified. or if the texts are no 
longer necessary in the this course. they 
shall -be delivered to POST for disposition 
within a reasonable period of time. Films 
and other expensive instructional aids 
should normally be rented or obtained 
without charge from the various sources 
available. If a purchase is necessary. and 
authorized by POST. such materials shall 
remain the property of POST. 

(7) Paper/Office Supplies/Mailing. Actual 
expenses may be allowed provided each 
expense is identified. 

(8) Coordinator/Instructor(s) Travel. An 
estimate is to be made of the necessary 
travel expenses for advanced budget 
approval. Expenses for local area travel 
are allowed only when travel exceeds 25 
miles one way or if travel is necessary to 
an addition a 1 cours·e site. If a course 
presentation is authorized out of the 
immediate vicinity of the presenter's local 
area. travel expenses may be allowed in 
accordance with existing State regulations 
covering travel and per diem. 

(9) Miscellaneous. Any other cost of 
materials and other direct items of expense 
acquired that can be identified and 
justified must be approved by POST. 

{101 Indirect Costs. Indirect costs are 
allowable costs for services not easily 
assignable as direct costs but have an 
actual cost relatedness to the service to 
be provided. These may include such items 
as general administration or use 
allowances. Indirect costs may not exceed 
15% of the total direct costs. 

(11) Calculation of Tuition. All budgeted 
costs for one presentation are added to 
determine the total cost. The total cost 
is then divided by the maximum number of 
students. which determines the tuition cost 
per student. POST allows a course 
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Indirect costs rate of 
15% is satisfactory and 
is necessary to ensure 
fairness to course 
presenters. 

This information is 
necessary for the 
requester to complete 
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that POST receives value 
in training services 
from course presenters . 



coordinator to exceed maximum enrollments 
uo to 20 percent on a given presentation. 
This is done to accommodate for unavoidable 
under-enrollment due to students who do not 
show up or who cancel their reservations. 
It is the presenter's responsibility to 
monitor over-enrollment in a POST certified 
tuition course so that by the end of the 
certification period, and as nearly as 
possible. the total number of students does 
not exceed the maximum number established 
by the terms of certification. Over
enrollment that is not properly managed and 
adjusted during the certification period 
may result in one of the following: Cal 
Reduction of tuition. Cbl Require 
presentationes> without tuition. Ccl 
Require presenter to provide prorated 
refunds to trainees and (d) Decertification 
of course. 

1055. Requirements for Course Presentation 

lll Term of Certification:. Course 
certification shall be made on a fiscal 
year basis. subject to annual review. A 
course shall remain certified for a 
specified number of presentations during a 
fiscal year. provided that it is presented 
in the manner in which it is certified. 
and subject to the restrictions or 
stipulations specified by POST. 

(21 Certification Non-Transferable: A 
course that has been certified is valid 
for presentation only by the presenter 
receiving the certification. and is not 
transferable to another presenter. 

(3) Proper Publicity: A certified course 
myst be publicized under the exact title 
as it is certified by POST. The 13 digit 
POST course number should also be printed 
on any related course announcements. 
brochures. bulletins. or publications. 
when circulating information about the. 
course presentation. It shall be clearly 
indicated on such materials that POST has 
certified the individual course offering. 

(4) Request for Changes: A course. once 
certified under the conditions specified 
in the Course Certification Request and 
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Fiscal year 
certification is 
necessary for budgetary 
planning. Limitations 
on presentations is also 
necessary for budgetary 
planning. 

This is necessary to 
ensure course quality 
control and to preclude 
abuse. 

This is necessary to 
ensure. accuracy and 
completeness in course 
advertising. 

This is necessary to 
ensure the integrity of 
the course approval and 
presentation process. 
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certification confirmation letter shall not 
be changed or modified without orior POST 
approval . 

(51 Course Announcements: A Course 
Announcement CPOST 2-1101 shall be 
presented to POST for each proposed course 
presentation. The course shall not be 
presented until the Course Announcement 
has been approved by POST and returned to 
the course coordinator. The Course 
Announcement must be submitted to POST at 
least 20 working days. but not more than 40 
working days, prior to the offering of the 
course. An hourly distribution schedule 
must be attached to each Course Announce
ment. After the Course Announcement has 
been reviewed and approved by POST. the 
final three digits are added to the course 
certification number. This action changes 
the course certification number to a course 
control number and identifies a particular 
offering of a specific course. The course 
control number must be used when making 
references pertaining to a particular 
course offering. 

(6) Approval: Once the Course Control 
Number is assigned by POST to a particular 
course presentation. it is recorded on the 
Course Announcement and a copy of the form 
is returned to the course coordinator. 
The returned Course Announcement 
constitutes course approval and is the 
basis for the presentation of a certified 
course. 

C7l Concurrent Sessions: In those instances 
where two sessions of the same certified 
course are scheduled to run concurrently. 
two Course Announcement forms must be 
submitted. In the Comments Section of each 
Course Announcement. a remark should be 
made to the effect that this is one of two 
sessions of the same course being conducted 
concurrently. 

(81 Modification Procedures: If. 
subsequent to POST having approved a Course 
Announcement. the course coordinator 
becomes aware of a need to make any course 
changes. such as dates of presentation • 
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Course Announcements are 
necessary to effect the 
POST reimbursement and 
trainee record keeping 
processes. Time frames 
are necessary to facil
itate POST approving 
Course Announcements. 

Cl arifi cation is 
nec,essary to explain the 
process of concurrent 
sessions. 

Modification procedures 
are necessary to effect 
course changes, which 
occur from time to time. 



scheduled times. presentation location. or 
hours of presentation. POST must be 
contacted for approval prior to the 
presentation. Corrections for Course 
Announcements/Rosters (POST 1-140) may be 
used for this notification. 

(91 Course Rosters: A completed Course 
Roster (POST 2-111) shall be prepared and 
submitted to POST after completion of each 
certified course presentation. The Course 
Roster must be submitted to POST no later 
than 10 working days following the ending 
date of the course. 1f subsequent to the 
submission of a Course Roster the course 
coordinator becomes aware of errors the 
coordinator shall contact POST immediately 
about corrections. Corrections for Course 
Announcements/Rosters (POST 1-1401. mav be 
used for this notification. The Course 
Roster must be submitted to POST with: (1) 
The Course Evaluation Instrument (POST 2-
245). that was comoleted by each trainee 
listed on the roster. (2) POST Course· 
Evaluation Instrument Control Sheet (POST 
F-375). and (3) the Training Reimbursement 
Request (POST 2-273). 

(10) Requirements for Student Safety . 
Policies and Procedures. Presenters of 
certified courses containing manipulative 
skills shall establish POST-approved. 
written policies and procedures to ensure 
student safety. Policies and procedures 
shall minimally address: (a) Rules of 
Safety and Conduct. (b) Reporting Injuries. 
(cl Instructional Staff-To-Student Ratios, 
and (dl Adherence to Approved Expanded 
Course Outline. (Reference -"POST 
Guidelines for Student Safety in Certified 
Courses") 

01 l Lesson Plans for each topic must be 
kept on file at the presenter's facility 
for inspection by POST. 

1056. Evaluation of Training Courses. POST staff 
shall develop and use appropriate means of 
evaluating instructional quality. 
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Course Rosters are 
necessary to effect the 
POST reimbursement and 
trainee record keeping 
processes. Time frame 
for submission is to 
facilitate timely 
(monthly) trainee 
reimbursement to 
employing agencies. 

Injuries to students in 
this type of training 
have necessitated POST 
approving written 
policies and procedures 
relating to safety. 

Permits POST inspection 
.and facilitates the use 
of substitute 
instructors. 
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1057. Annual Recertification. Each certified 
course is reviewed prior to the beginning of a new 
fiscal year. The review includes evaluation of 
continuing need for each course. currency of 
curricula. adequacy of the facilities. adherence to 
safety guidelines. and continuing to the terms of 
certification. A coyrse that has not been 
presented withjn one year of the time of review may 
be decertified unless substantiated need-exists. 

1058. Appeals Process for Denial of Course 
Certification and Decertification. POST may deny 
course certification for reasons enumerated in 
Regulation 1052. Courses may be decertified by 
action of the Commission when: Ill There is no 
longer a demonstrated need for the course; or(2l 
There is failure to comply with standards set forth 
in this regulation; or 131 There are other causes 
warranting revocation as determined by the 
Commission. 

(1\ Any person may appeal in writing any course 
certification/decertification decisions to the 
POST Executive Director. Written response to 
appeals shall be issued within 30 working days . 

(2\ Any person not satisfied with the decision 
of the Executive Director may appeal the 
decision to the Commission. The applicant may 
appear before the Commission and offer oral 
testimony in the appeal. The applicant wishing 
to appear personally before the Commission must 
notify the POST Executive Director in writing at 
least 30 working days before the scheduled 
Commission meeting. The time. date and location 
of quarterly Commission meetings may be obtained 
by contacting the POST Executive Office. 
Results of appeals before the Commission will be 
issued to applicants within 10 working days. 

Revised 12-26-89 
1012.hal 
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Annual recertification 
is necessary to review 
the previous year's 
experience. Criteria 
for evaluation is to 
ensure training 
effectiveness. Courses 
not presented generally 
need to be decertified 
to permit POST to 
maintain a current 
Catalog of Certified 
Courses. 

An appeals process is 
necessary to ensure 
fairness and integrity 
of the POST Course 
Certification Program. 
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of appeal. 

Permits two levels of 
appeals. ·-
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The increasingly diverse challenges and changing service demands 
confronting the law enforcement professional in today's society 
mandate that officers keep themselves in a constant state of 
physical and mental readiness. On-going training is crucial to 
the maintenance of a viable crime suppression system, a 
dependable public safety service and a requisite tactical 
advantage. 

Law enforcement training to be effective however, must closely 
replicate real life situations and problems. Training must 
sharpen manipulative skills as well as taxing the perception, 
knowledge and judgement of the officer. Law enforcement, unlike 
other professions, requires expertise in the use of lethal and 
non-lethal devices, mastery of personal defensive techniques, 
skilled driving under emergency conditions and familiarity with a 
diverse variety of tactical equipment. 

The objective of this document is to identify specific measures 
which can be taken to reduce the risk of student injuries arising 
from participation ·in psychomotor skills training in POST 
certified courses. Although it may be impossible to prevent 
every'injury, it is nonetheless essential to be overtly 
proactive in fostering the safest achievable training 
environment. 

We sincerely appreciate the efforts and support of the many 
subject matter experts, core instructors, program coordinators 
and.their respective agencies who worked directly with POST staff 
in the development of these guidelines. 

Questions concerning this document should be directed to the 
Training Delivery Services Bureau at (916) 739-5394. 

Norman c. Boehm 
Executive Director 
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INTRODUCTION 

The guidelines contained in this document focus on five areas of 
law enforcement training involving psychomotor skill development. 
These specific areas were viewed as representing the greatest 
potential for student injury or the .largest numbers of trainees. 

These five areas are: 

Firearms 
Defensive Tactics and Arrest Control Techniques 
Driver Training 
Chemical Agent 
Flash Bangs and·related devices 

Other areas of instruction such as Special Weapons and Tactics 
Team training were viewed as generally encompassing one or more 
of the aforementioned areas. 

• 

The guidelines are intended to interrelate with existing • 
curricula and no changes to training _course content are addressed 
herein. 
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PART I 

GENERAL SAFETY GUIDELINES 

SECTION 1.0 APPLICATION OF GUIDELINES 

Guideline 1. o 

The guidelines contained in this document are specifically 
intended to apply to a training experience, as opposed to·a true 
tactical event. ·. 

COMMENT: The spirit of these guidelines is to promote 
a high level of protection for students · 
participating in psychomotor skills training · 
within a controlled instructional 
environment. Some precautions suggested 
herein may be inadvisable or inappropriate 
during an actual tactical emergency 
situation • 

SECTION 1.1 - WRITTEN POLICY GUIDELINES 

Guideline 1.1.1 

Each presenter of POST certified courses involving psychomotor 
skills training shall implement a formal written safety policy. 

COMMENT: Implementation of a formal policy addressing 
student and staff safety is fundamental to 
an effective risk management program. It is 
POST's intention to promote a proactive 
safety attitude among certified presenters 
and thereby reduce injury risk to the extent 
possible. 

Guideline 1.1.2 

Individual safety policies shall incorporate specific rules, 
procedures and protocols inherent to the presenter's unique 
training environment • 
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COMMENT: Development of certain specific safety • 
procedures will depend upon the individual 
capabilities, physical facilities and 

Guideline 1. 1. 3 

ancillary services available to each 
presenter. Procedures for the disposal of 
"dud" explosive devices, for example, will 
vary widely depending upon these specific 
factors. 

"Rules of the Range", albeit similar in many 
respects, may also differ among.presenters 
due to the unique configuration and features 
of each range. These differences will 
necessitate identification of specific safety 
rules appropriate to eachfacility. 

At a minimum, students should be provided with a copy of the 
presenter's "Rules of Conduct and Safety• and instructors should 
be encouraged to verbally review these rules prior to any 
psychomotor skills training. 

COMMENT: Presenters should satisfy themselves that 
students have an understanding of their • 
particular safety rules and policies. Proper 
student conduct relating to safety issues can 
never be taken for granted. 

Guideline 1.1.4 

The presenters written policy should specify that students are 
required to report all injuries to the instructional staff. 

Guideline 1.1.5 · 

A summary of appropriate parts of the presenter's safety policy 
should be incorporated into the lesson plans of all psychomotor 
skills training courses. 

Guideline 1.1.6 

students should all- be provided with appropriate portions of the 
presenter's safety policy as part of the course handouts in 
psychomotor skill development courses. 
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Guideline 1.1.7 

The presenter's safety policy shall require that instructors 
adhere to the approved lesson plan. 

COMMENT: Departures from the approved lesson plan, 
demonstrations of personally endorsed control 
techniques, introductions of untested 
shooting exercises and like changes in a 
certified course are rarely justified once a 
class is in session. Changes or substitution 
of curricula can invite unwarranted risk to 
students. 

Proposed additions or changes in course 
content should be carefully evaluated and 
appropriately reviewed by the presenter 
before a course begins. 

Changes in course content which impact the 
Expanded Course Outline must be submitted to 
POST for approval before implementation as 
required by POST regulations. 

SECTION 1.2 STUDENT FITNESS FOR TRAINING 

Guideline 1. 2. 1 

Students should be queried to identify any pre-existing injuries 
or medical restrictions which may affect their ability to safely 
participate in training. 

COMMENT: Students may report for training suffering 
from any number of medical conditions, 
injuries or physical limitations which can 
affect their ability to safety perform in a 
training course. While the instructor cannot 
be expected to make any medical judgments as 
to student fitness, it is nonetheless 
appropriate to formally make this inquiry 
before training begins. 

Guideline 1.2.2 

Students should be required to provide evidence of medical 
fitness for training when the instructor has doubts as to the 
student's ability to safety perform • 

11 
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COMMENT: At times, students may report for training • 
courses wearing casts or otherwise in a 
condition which raises doubts as to their 
vulnerability to injury. The ultimate 
responsibility for student safety, and the 
decision as to a student's eligibility to 
participate in training rests with the 
presenter. 

When doubt exists as to the student's 
ability to safety perform, presenters should 
exclude the student from training-. Evidence 
of medical fitness may include a clearance 
from a physician, attestation by the 
student's employing agency, or similar 
documentation which is acceptable to the 
presenter. 

SECTION 1.3 INSTRUCTOR ATTITUDE AND DEMEANOR 

Guideline 1. 3. 1 

Instructors should demonstrate a proactive safety attitude and 
exhibit a professional demeanor at all times. 

COMMENT: It is .well recognized that leaders lead by 
example. It is impossible to engender 
safety consciousness among students if the 
instructor does not set the appropriate tone 
in the classroom. Instructor should emulate 
the motto "safety first"'. 

Guideline 1. 3. 2 

Instructor humility and self control are particularly crucial to 
the delivery of psychomotor skills training. 

COMMENT: The spirit of the training experience is to 
impart knowledge and foster skill 
development. The instructor's attitude is 
fundamental to this objective. 

Undue harshness in physical fitness -
training, for example, tends to undermine 
training effectiveness and often destroys a 
student's respect for career fitness. 

12 
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SECTION 1.4 INSTRUCTOR TRAINING 

Guideline 1.4.1 

At least one member of the instructional staff involved in 
psychomotor skills training should be required to maintain 
current basic Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA), or 
eqtiivalent, certification for the administration of First Aid and 
CPR. 

Guideline 1.4.2 

Instructors of defensive tactics, arrest control techniques, 
lifetime fitness, physical agility training and similar programs 
should be encouraged to pursue specialized training in exercise 
physiology and related subjects. 

COMMENT: Advanced training in exercise physiology, 
cardio-vascular endurance development, 
kinesiology and related subjects will 

Guideline 1.5.1 

provide instructors with the background 
necessary to reduce the potential of student 
injuries. Participation in courses such as 
the POST Physical Training Instructor Program 
are encouraged . 

SECTION 1. 5 STUDENT INJURIES 

Each presenter of psychomotor skills training, as a condition of 
certification, shall have a specific operational plan detailing 
actions to be taken in the event of a student injury. 

COMMENT: Specific procedures for responding to 
student injuries shall be incorporated 
directly into the presenter's written safety 
policy. 

The injury response plan should also detail 
the presenter's specific requirements for a 
"return to training" medical release 
following a student injury . 

13 
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Guideline 1.5.2 

Full investigation of student injuries is encouraged to identify 
specific injury trends and any particularly high risk training 
practices or techniques. 

COMMENT: Presenters are encouraged to collect 
appropriate statistics regarding injury 
trends or experiences for exchange with other 
presenters and POST. The spirit of this 
guideline is to foster an ongoing review of 
safety conditions. 

Guideline 1.5.3 

Any incident in which a student losses consciousness should 
precipitate a mandatory medical intervention and evaluation. 

Guideline 1.5.4 

Students who are relieved from training-by virtue of an injury 
should not be allowed tn r~S~turn to training without an 
appropriate medical release. 

• 

COMMENT: The specific requirements of the medical 4lt 
release should be detailed in the 

·presenter's injury response plan as required 
by Guideline 1.5.1. 

Guideline 1.5.5 

Instructors should be required document, in writing, details 
associated with any student injury which causes loss of time from 
the training course. 

COMMENT: Injury patterns and trends should be 
periodically reviewed by the Instructional, 
Staff, Coordinator and Presenter to eliminate 
any hazardous conditions which may be 
contributing to student injuries. 
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SECTION 1.6 INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF-TO-STUDENT RATIOS 

Guideline 1. 6. 1 

Presenters shall establish and identify Instructional Staff-to
student Ratios for each psychomotor skills training category 
which they are certified to present. 

COMMENT: The purpose of establishing Instructional 
Staff-to-Student Ratios is to insure adequate 
levels of supervision over persons engaged in 
psychomotor skills training. 

As used in these guidelines, the expression 
• Instructional ·staff • is meant to include 
Lead or Principal Instructors, Assistant 
Instructors, Training Assistants, 
Instructional Safety Officers, Rangemasters 
or other employee classifications as long as 
these persons maintain functional supervisory 
responsibility over students engaged in 
psychomotor skills training. 

Instructional Staff-to-student Ratios are not 
intended to be absolute. The differences 
among particular training experiences and 
specific training presenters prevent the 
identification or imposition of a defensible 
statewide ratio. 

Presenters should however, consider the 
following specific factors when establishing 
Instructional-Staff-to-student Ratios: 

The "intensity• or •pace• of the 
training experience 

Instructor level training experiences, 
for example, will differ dramatically 
from introductory courses. 

student familiarity with the material 

The level of supervision necessary for 
first time exposure to the instructional 
material may, in some cases, vary from 
the level of supervision necessary over 
students involved in refresher training 
or on-going skills practice • 
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Adequacy and characteristics of the • 
training facility 

Some training facilities, by their 
design, may permit a higher 
Instructional-Staff-to-Student Ratio 
without compromising student safety. 

student injury potential 

Application of some control holds, 
"high-impact" defense simulations and 
detonation of explosive devices 
inherently suggest a very low ratio. 

"Active• versus "Passive Students• 

The degree of supervision necessary for 
students waiting to shoot, for example, 
is understandably different from the 
level of supervision required over 
students actually engaged in firing. 

The provision of a safe training environment 
is the utmost consideration in POST's 
certification or re-certification decision. ~ 
Presenters must be able to defend the 
reasonableness of their established 
Instructional-Staff-to-Student Ratios in 
light of the aforementioned considerations 
and any other relevant factors which may be 
unique to their training environment or 
practices. 

SECTION 1.7 COURSE CURRICULA 

Guideline 1.7.1 

Presenters shall insure that the instructional staff follows the 
expanded course outline as filed with POST. 

COMMENT: Departures from the approved curricula can 
promote student confusion, foster 
misapplication of critical techniques and 
lead to breaches in safety. 
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Guideline 1.7.2 

Instructors should carefully follow the approved lesson plan to 
insure consistency and continuity. 

COMMENT: Departure from the approved lesson plan can 
promote contradiction, instructor 
disagreements and misapplication of 
techniques. Improvisation is rarely 
justified and can potentially compromise 
student safety. 

Guideline 1.7.3 

No changes ·in course content which impact student safety shall be 
made without prior POST approval. 

COMMENT: As required by POST Regulation D-10-10, no 
changes may be made to the content of a 
certified course without POST approval. 
Proposed modifications of the Expanded course· 
Outline must be approved before 
implementation as a condition of continued 
certification. 

The spirit of this guideline is to insure 
that proposed curricula changes are carefully 
reviewed to prevent the inclusion of any 
training practice which may prove 
inappropriate or unsafe. , . 

. ' 

SECTION 1.8 COURSE PRESENTATION GUIDELINES 

Guideline 1.8.1 

Instructors should be encouraged to review the presenter's 
general safety rules with students as part of the all 
psychomotor skills training. 

Guideline 1.8.2 

Instructors should be encouraged to review specific safety rules· 
and any appropriate precautions inherent to the particular type 
of training being presented before the application phase of 
training begins • 
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Guideline 1. 8. 3 

Instructors of psychomotor skills training should maintain a high 
level of discipline over students at all times. 

Guideline 1. 8. 4 

COMMENT: Instructors should consistently enforce 
a professional atmosphere during 
training to ensure that students abide 
by the presenters rules of conduct. 

Instructors should recognize and control 
the tendency of some students to "show 
off" and overstep their actual 
abilities. 

Instructors should reduce instructional pace and intensity during 
heat waves or other adverse climatic conditions. 

COMMENT: Dust, heat, smog level and similar conditions 
can all contribute to student injury or 
illness risk. In scme cases an alternate 
location for training may be appropriate. 

• 

Heat waves and high smog levels suggest the • 
need for frequent water breaks and rest 
periods. · 

Guideline 1. 8. 5 

Instructors in psychomotor skills training should wear clearly 
identifiable clothing. 

COMMENT: The use of distinctive clothing, hats, 
armbands, etc. is recommended. 
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PART II 

FIREARMS 

SECTION 2.1 FACILITY GUIDELINES 

Guideline 2.1.1 

General safety rules as well as procedures unique to·each 
firearms training facility should be developed, reduced to 
writing and communicated to students prior to each training 
session. · · 

COMMENT: 

Guideline 2.1.2 

Good firearms training facilities are in 
short supply. Few presenters have exclusive 
access to one facility. Generally, 
presenters must train at whichever facility 
they can obtain on a space-available basis. 
This fact may subsequently suggest the need· 
to draft safety rules and procedures specific 
to each range, if substantive diffcrencas are 
noted. 

Students who travel to POST firearms courses 
away from their local area are'using 
unfamiliar facilities and should therefore 
be made aware of local rules and conditions. 
Rules of the Range should be clearly posted. 

Each firearms training facility should have an adequate bullet 
impact area, sufficient to provide a reasonable margin of safety 
from all aimed, stray and ricocheting shots. 

Guideline 2. 1. 3 

Each firearms training facility should have a reasonably 
contained perimeter designated by means of warning signs and 
whenever possible, fencing, to inhibit unauthorized entry. 

COMMENT: It is important that all persons in the 
vicinity of a firearms training facility be 
aware of the activities which occur .there. 
Signs should be posted conspicuously and far 
enough away from the shooting area to 
provide a wide margin of safety . 
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Guideline 2·. 1. 4 

Safe areas should be designated to accommodate persons who are 
not directly engaged in shooting, including areas in which 
weapons are to be cleaned, unloaded, or re-loaded with duty 
ammunition. 

COMMENT: Safe areas should to clearly identifiable to 
the student. Sand barrels or other 
appropriate devices for the safe loading and 
unloading of firearms should be.available. 

Guideline 2 .1. 5 

Each firearms training facility should have a communications 
process capable of clearly transmitting instructions to all 
persons on the range. 

COMMENT: It is fundamental to this guideline that the 
communications process be sufficient to stop 
action and insure that subsequent verbal 
commands can be clearly understood by 
shooters on the firing line. 

• 

Guideline 2.1.6 ~ 
Range facilities and bullet impact areas should be inspected at 
least daily for apparent hazards. 

COMMENT: Range conditions can change on a daily basis. 

Guideline 2. 1. 7 

Problems can be created by circumstances as 
diverse as weather changes or the intrusion 
of ground burrowing animals during the night. 
Range inspections should be initiated prior 
to the beginning of each shooting sess.ion 
and upon return to the facility following any 
break in training. 

Adequate emergency lighting should be provided at the site of any 
night-time firearms training. 

COMMENT: ·Night-time firearms training mandates 
heightened safety awareness. It is important 
to provide for either permanent or portable 
lighting equipment capable of illuminating 
range staging areas and any point on the • 
range where an emergency could occur. 
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Guideline 2.1.8 

Restroom facilities and drinking water should be available either 
at the range facility ·itself or in the immediate vicinity. 

Guideline 2.1.9 

Weather conditions should be considered with regard to the need 
to provide shaded areas, shelter or protective clothing. 

Guideline 2.1.10 

Telephone or emergency radio communications equipment should be 
immediately available to range instructional staff. 

Guideline 2.1.11 

Indoor ranges should be adequately ventilated. 

COMMENT: Student exposure to 1ead residue is of 
particular concern in case of indoor or 
enclosed ranges. Range facilities should 
conform to all applicable CAL-OSHA standards . 

Guideline 2.1.12 

There should be a well equipped first aid kit placed at each 
range which is immediately accessible to shooters and 
instructors. · 

COMMENT: Many training facilities have multiple 
ranges. It is the intent ·of this guideline 
that each range, unless immediately adjacent 
to one-inother, be equipped with its own 
first aid kit. 

Guideline 2.1.13 

Each first aid kit should be augmented, as 
necessary, to include compresses and specific 
materials suitable for the control of 
bleeding and emergency treatment of gunshot 
wounds. 

Ranges equipped with reactive targets should be set up in such a 
manner as to minimize the danger of ricochets. 
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Setting up reactive targets on a slight angle 
to the line of fire will cause ricocheting 
bullets to angle away from rather than back 
at the shooter. Shots must be deflected into 
a safe impact area. 

Props and sets used in tactical shooting courses should be 
constructed so as to minimize the danger created by ricochet. 

SECTION 2.2 EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES 

Guideline 2. 2. 1 

Every student should be required to wear eye and ear protection 
while engaged in shooting or while in the immediate vicinity of 
the firing line. 

COMMENT: Extra protective equipment should be on hand 
for use by visitors. 

Guideline 2.2.2 

Use of soft body armor should be encouraged in all tactical 
shooting courses and in those courses which employ reactive 
targets. 

COMMENT:· Soft body armor may prevent an injury from a 
potential ricochet which could occur from 
shooting at a reactive target. 

Guideline 2. 2. 3 

All handgun shooters should be equipped with a holster compatible 
with the handgun they are using on the range. 

COMMENT: The spirit of this guideline is to encourage 
that all students have the means to safely 
secure their handguns when not engaged in 
shooting. An exception to this guideline, 
however, may be appropriate for undercover 

• 

• 

officers who are required to conceal an • 
unholstered weapon on their person. 
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Guideline 2.2.4 

Each weapon used in a certified course should be subject to a 
basic safety inspection and approved for use by the instructional 
staff·prior to use on the range. 

Guideline 2.2.5 

A safety check of weapons should be initiated following any break 
in training or where students have been allowed to leave the 
training site. 

COMMENT: A safety check conducted after lunch breaks, 
transportation to remote ranges, or other 
breaks in training will help to insure that 
firearms have not been inadvertently loaded. 
Periodic safety checks throughout the 
training day may also be appropriate. 

Guideline 2.2.6 

Clothing and footwear appropriate to the course of fire and 
terrain of the range should be required. 

COMMENT: · Clothing should. cover areas that could be 
skinned, cut or burned in any of the 
positions the shooter is expected to assume. 
The presence of flying brass at the range 
mandates the exclusion of tank tops, low
necked shirts and similar clothing. Shoes 
should completely cover the toes and be 
suitable for standing and running. 

Guideline 2.2.7 

Instructor/rangemasters should be easily identifiable. 

COMMENT: The use of distinctive clothing, headgear, 
armbands, etc. are suggested for this 
purpose. 

SECTION 2.3 INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Guideline 2.3.1 

Instructors in certified firearms courses should have 
successfully completed a POST certified Firearms Instructor 
course or its equivalent • 
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COMMENT: Training equivalency will be determined 
jointly by the presenter and POST. 

Guideline 2.3.2 

It is recognized that there are a number of 
excellent firearms instructor courses offered 
in other states, by Federal law enforcement 
agencies or by other sources. The intent of 
this guideline is to encourage an appropriate 
amount of instructor-level training. 

As used in this guideline, the term 
"instructor• refers to the person or persons 
who are responsible for the delivery of 
instruction or presentation of course 
curricula. 

Firearms instructors in certified courses are encouraged to 
participate in periodic Firearms Instructor Update courses. 

COMMENT: 

Guideline 2. 3. 3 

·Networking of firearms instructors should 
also be encouraged. 

Instructors should have received previous training in the 
particular weapon or weapons specific to the course. 

COMMENT: There are, as an example, many different 
semi-automatic pistols currently employed by 
california law enforcement agencies. 
Intensive training specific to each of these 
weapons may not be readily available within 
existing instructor-level courses or 
updates. Manufacturer's orientations may 
serve to meet this requirement. 

SECTION 2.4 

Guideline 2.4.1 

The spirit of the guideline is to encourage 
'instructor familiarity with the operation and 
peculiarities of the specific firearms used 
in the course. 

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF-TO-STUDENT RATIOS 

Each presenter of firearms training shall establish an 
appropriate Instructional staff-to-Student Ratio. 
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COMMENT: Separate instructional staff-to-Student 

Ratios should be identified for static line 
courses of fire and tactical or "moving" 
courses of fire. In addition, ratios may 
differ when the training is conducted for the 
purposes of initial weapons familiarization 
as opposed to refresher or instructor-level 
training. 

Guideline 2.4.2 

In tactical or moving courses of fire, presenters should consider 
lowering the Instructional Staff-to-Student Ratio. 

SECTION 2.5 PRESENTATION GUIDELINES 

Guideline 2.5.1 

General range safety rules should be reemphasized to students 
immediately prior to range training. 

Guideline 2.5.2 

Specific procedures for handling weapon malfunctions, ammunition 
failures and other unusual occurrences should be reviewed 
immediately before live fire training. 

Guideline 2.5.3 

Students should be instructed to keep their fingers outside of 
the trigger guards of firearms until they have a target to shoot 
and have made an actual decision to fire. 

COMMENT: Keeping the finger out of the weapon's 
trigger guard will help prevent accidental or 
unintentional discharges. Exception to this 
requirement may be appropriate when the 
student is involved in an actual tactical 
shooting exercise. 

Guideline 2. 5. 3 

students should be given a general orientation to any tactical 
shooting course prior to any live fire • 
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COMMENT: An orientation as to the overall expectations • 
of a tactical shooting exercise will 
generally enhance safety and positively 

Guideline 2.5.4 

impact the training experience. This 
practice becomes critical in exercises 
involving multiple shooters where 
coordinated activity is essential. 

At times, there is significant training value 
associated with exposing a student to an 
"unknown" situation which deliberately taxes 
discretionary ability as well as psychomotor 
skill. The .spirit of the guideline, 
however, is to insure the highest achievable 
level of safety by providing the student with 
a general expectation of what may occur. 

Students should be instructed to wash their hands and face 
thoroughly after shooting in order to remove any lead particles 
or other debris deposited as a result of the weapon's discharge. 

COMMENT: Lead traces and like deposits on a student's 
hands must be removed before eating or • 
drinking. The long term potential health 
hazard associated with lead contamination 
should be recognized. 
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PART III 

DEFENSIVE TACTICS AND ARREST CONTROL TECHNIQUES 

SECTION 3.1 FACILITY GUIDELINES 

Guideline 3.1.1 

General safety rules as well as procedures unique to each 
training facility should be developed, reduced to writing, and 
communicated to student prior to each training session. 

Guideline 3 .1. 1 

Defensive Tactics and Arrest Control Techniques Training should 
occur in a suitable location. 

COMMENT: Risk of student injury increases 

Guideline 3. 1. 2 

dramatically when training occurs in 
in'l.ppropriate locations. An appropriate "mat 
room" or similar type of area, either 
permanent or temporary is recommended . 

There ~re however, many recognized 
exceptions. scenario training and practical 
field exercises, by their very nature, cannot 
be confined to a specific indoor facility or 
limited to mat surfaces. Outdoor training on 
a lawn, as another example is often 
desirable, particularly during warm weather. 

The spirit of the guideline however, is to· 
insure that routine defensive tactics and 
arrest control techniques training occurs in 
an area which is conducive to safe training. 

The size of the facility should be adequate for the number of 
students to be trained. 

COMMENT: · Adequate space between students is 
fundamental to minimizing the chance of 
injury. Baton training, for example, should· 
occur in an area of sufficient size to permit 
the full swing of a standard baton without 
contacting another student . 
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Guideline 3.1~3 

Environmental factors should be considered in providing a safe 
training location. 

COMMENT: Indoor facilities used for Defensive Tactics 
and Arrest Control Techniques Training should 
have adequate lighting and proper ventilation 
to accommodate strenuous physical activity. 
The ability to maintain reasonably constant 
heating and cooling levels can mitigate 
fatigue and heat related illness. 

Guideline 3. 1. 4 

The training site should be reasonably free from outside 
distractions. 

Guideline 3.1.5 

Restroom facilities and drinking water should be readily 
available. 

SECTION 3.2 EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES 

Guideline 3.2.1 

Students participating in Defensive Tactics and Arrest Control 
Techniques training should be required to meet the ~n~um 
clothing and footwear standards established by the presenter. 

• .. 

COMMENT: Clothing appropriate to physical training 
should be required. Flexibility of movement 
should be maximized. students with glasses 
should be required to wear eyeglass 
retainers and shatter-resistant lenses. 

Guideline 3.2.2 

The instructional staff should conduct a brief pre-training 
inspection. 

• 

• 

COMMENT: A pre-training inspection is intended to 
insure that students have brought the correct 
clothing and personal equipment, as required. 
In addition, this inspection provides the • 
opportunity for the instructor to check for 
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the presence of watches, rings, necklaces, 
earrings and other jewelry which may 
represent a hazard to the individual or other 
students. 

Equipment used in defensive tactics training should be cleaned 
regularly. 

COMMENT: Cleanliness of mats and other equipment 

Guideline 3.2.4 

plays and important part in the health of all 
concerned~ Mats and other contact surfaces 
should be cleaned with a disinfectant 
product regularly. 

Periodic inspections should be conducted to insure the safety and 
integrity of equipment used in training. 

COMMENT: The instructional staff should frequently 
inspect defensive tactics training equipment 
to insure technical integrity and adequacy. 
Split bamboo batons, for example, require 
frequent replacement. Mat surfaces are prone 
to tearing and should be repaired 
professionally. Mat attachment also systems 
require frequent examination, 

·Guideline 3.2.5 

Presenters should provide or require specific safety equipment 
for any high intensity or full-contact training. 

COMMENT: Presenters should supply or require 
additional equipment such as groin cups, 
mouthpieces, headgear, face protection, 
chest protectors and related articles for use 
during full contact training. Some personal 
equipment such as mouthpieces, by their very 
nature, should be issued for individual use 
or provided by each student • 
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SECTION 3.3 INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Guideline 3.3.1 

Instructors of Defensive Tactics/Arrest Control Techniques 
Courses should have successfully completed a POST approved 
Instructor course or its equivalent. 

COMMENT: Equivalency of training should be determined 
jointly by the presenter and POST. 

Guideline 3. 3. 2 

Instructors of Defensive Tactics and Arrest Control Techniques 
courses should be encouraged to participate in periodic 
instructor update courses. 

COMMENT: Networking of instructors should also be 
encouraged. 

SECTION 3.4 INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF-TO-STUDENT RATIOS 

Guideline 3. 4.1 

Each presenter shall establish an appropriate Instructional 
Staff-to-Student ratio for defensive tactics and arrest control 
techniques Training. 

COMMENT: Separate instructional staff-to-student 
ratios may be appropriate for introductory 
training as opposed to refresher courses or 
instructor-level training. 

Guideline 3.4.2 

The spirit. of this guideline however, is to 
insure that the ratio is such that the 
instructional staff can adequately observe 
takedowns, the application of pain compliance 
holds or other activities which represent a 
potential for student injury. 

• 

• 

Presenters should consider reducing the Instructional Staff-to- • 
Student ratio when •high risk• techniques are involved. 
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COMMENT: The presenters "average" ratio may be too 
high for certain high risk techniques. some 
takedowns, application of the carotid 
restraint, etc. suggest ratios which are very 
low. "Combat" scenarios, intended to induce 
cardio-vascular and emotional stress, 
similarly suggest a very low Instructional 
Staff-to-student ratio. 

SECTION 3.5 PRESENTATION GUIDELINES · 

Guideline 3.5.1 

Instructors should maintain an appropriate level of discipline 
over students at all times. 

COMMENT: 

Guideline 3.5.2 

Instructors should consistently enforce a 
professional atmosphere during training and 
ensure that students abide by all published 
rules of conduct. 

Instructors must control the tendency of some 
students to be overly aggressive in the 
application of wrist locks and other pain 
compliance holds. 

Instructors should be aware of physical fatigue factors which 
affect the ability of the student to safely perform. 

COMMENT: Whereas Defensive Tactics and Arrest Control 
Techn~ques Training is inherently tiring, 
instructors should be aware that long periods 
of training, environmental conditions, or 
other factors can unduly fatigue participants 
and increase injury potential. A high smog 
level or a heat wave, for example, should 
suggest a reduction in instructional 
intensity • 
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SECTION 3.6 SPECIFIC SAFETY RULES 

Guideline 3.6.1 

Minimum conditioning guidelines should be considered for students 
participating in In-service Training where Defensive Tactics and 
Arrest control Techniques Training is included. 

COMMENT: At times, In-Service students are in poor 
physical condition at the time of training. 
This fact correlates directly to injury 
potential, particularly to injuries such as 
muscle strains and joint irritations. 

Guideline 3.6.2 

Specific guidelines regarding In-Service 
fitness levels will naturally depend upon 
individual agency practices. This limitation 
may make the mitigation of some injuries · 
beyond the control of the instructor, 
coordinator or presenter. Advance notice to 
students of specific course expectations 
however, is appropriate and recommended. 

Trainees attending instructor level courses should be provided 
with a list of specific physical requirements, fitness 
expectations and testing standards well before initiation of the 
course. 

COMMENT: The increased intensity of instructor-level 
training in Defensive Tactics and Arrest 
Control Techniques requires a particularly 
high degree of physical fitness. Inadequate 
preparation for the instructor training 
experience substan~ially increases attendee 
injury potential. 

Guideline 3. 6. 3 

A systematic warm-up should be initiated prior to commencement of 
any Defensive Tactics and Arrest control Techniques Training 

COMMENT: It is recognized that injuries are less 
likely if students engage in an appropriate 
amount of stretching before training begins. 

• 

• 

Specific attention should be paid to the 
particular muscle and joint groups involved ... 
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Guideline 3. 6. 4 

in the techniques to be performed . 
Instruction on the takedown to a carotid 
restraint, for example, would suggest a 
concentrated warm-up of the neck and 
shoulder muscles. 

A systematic warm-down should be initiated at the conclusion of 
any Defensive Tactics and Arrest Control Techniques Training. 

COMMENT: An appropriate "warm-down" will also help to 
reduce muscle pain after exercise • 
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PART IV 

DRIVER TRAINING 

SECTION 4.1 FACILITY GUIDELINES 

Guideline 4.1.1 

General safety rules as well as procedures unique to each driver 
training facility should be developed, reduced to writing and 
communicated to students prior to each training session. 

COMMENT: Good driver training facilities are in short 
supply. Few presenters have exclusive access 
to one facility. Generally, presenters must 
use whichever facility they can obtain on a 
space-available basis. This fact may 
subsequently suggest the need to draft safety 
rules and procedures specific to each 
facility, if substantive differences are 
noted. 

Students wh~ t~avel to driver training 

• 

courses away from their local area are using 
unfamiliar facilities and should therefore be • 
made aware of local rules and conditions. 
Whenev~r possible, safety rules should be 
clearly posted. 

Guideline 4.1.2 

Driver training should be conducted in a restricted access area 
to insure that uninvolved vehicles and pedestrians do not present 
a safety hazard. 

Guideline 4.1.3 

course design and site selection should address the following 
considerations: 

- Minimum Obstructions 

Minimum Interference with other driving 
exercises 

Minimum Surface Abrasions (pot holes) 

- Maximum margin for •run out• areas adjacent to • 
exercises 
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Guideline 4.1.4 

The driver training site should be readily accessible to fire, 
rescue and other emergency vehicles. 

COMMENT·: The spirit of this guideline is to insure 
that the driver training site is reachable by 
a fire engine or other large rescue vehicle. 

Guideline 4. 1. 4 

A notable exception however, is 4-wheel
drive vehicle operations training. This type 
of training, by its very nature, presupposes 
presentation in a remote and often hard to 
reach area. · Presenters should subsequently 
consider the provision ofadditional safety 
equipment at the actual training site. 

The Instructional Staff should continuously monitor facility 
conditions so that safety hazards can be immediately detected and 
corrected. 

COMMENT: At a minimum, inspections of the driver 
training facility should be conducted daily, 
with the inspection completed before students 
are permitted to commence driving exercises. 

Guideline 4.1.5 

Restroom facilities and drinking water should be readily 
available at the training site. 

SECTION 4.3 EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES 

Guideline 4.2.1 

Vehicles used for police driver training should be adequately 
equipped. 

COMMENT: It is recommended that vehicles used for 
driver training be equipped with heavy duty 
suspension systems, upgraded cooling 
systems, wider tires and related 
improvements intended to render the vehicle 
suitable for the rigors of on-going driver 
training • 
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Vehicles used exclusively for special • 
applications such as "skid pan" training 
should be configured appropriately for this 
activity (i.e. smooth tires or outfitted with 

Guideline 4.2.2 

a road friction reduction apparatus). 
Vehicles used exclusively for low speed 
driver training such as the Driver Awareness 
Course generally do not require any special 
modifications. 

All vehicles used for driver training should be minimally 
equipped with the seat belt system provided by the vehicle 
manufacturer or its equivalent. 

Guideline 4.2.3 

Use of seat belts should be required any time a driver training 
vehicle is in motion, even when the vehicle is operated 
exclusively on private property. 

Guideline 4. 2. 4 

Safety equipment such as helmets, roll bars and aircraft-type 
occupant harness systems should be utilized during high speed or 
pursuit training exercises. 

COMMENT: The expression "high speed or pursuit 
training" cannot be exactly defined. some 
presenters stage a •simulated pursuit" at 
slow speeds where roll bars and special 
occupant harnesses may not be necessary. 
Conversely, rollover potential exists at 
lower than freeway speeds. 

Guideline 4.2.5 

The spirit of this guideline to encourage 
the use of helmets and the installation of 
appropriate occupant protection equipment in 
vehicles used for police driver training so 
that the potential for student injury is 
reduced. 

• 

All driver training facilities should have a fire extinguisher, 
a first aid kit and an appropriate prytool immediately available • 
in the event of an emergency. 
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COMMENT: Because a vehicle accident is always a very 

real possibility, appropriate safety 
equipment at the course site is an absolute 
necessity. 

Guideline 4.2.6 

When possible, the training site have a 
shaded waiting area for students who are not 
engaged in driving. 

A telephone or emergency communications device should be readily 
accessible in the event of an emergency requiring outside 
assistance. 

Guideline 4.2.6 

A maintenance program for all driver training equipment should be 
established and include frequent inspection of brakes, wheels, 
tires, suspension components and related equipment. 

COMMENT: Vehicle components can wear unpredictably or 
become stressed to a degree that failure is 
probable. Routine inspection and regular 
parts replacement is fundamental to any 
drive~ training program. Tire pressure 
should be checked regularly. 

SECTION 4.3 INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Guideline 4.3.1 

Each instructor should be required to successfully complete a 
POST certified Driver training Instructor Program or its 
equivalent. 

COMMENT: Equivalency of training should be determined 
jointly by the presenter and POST. 

The term "instructor", as used in this 
document, is intended to refer to those 
persons who are responsible for providing 
instruction and actual delivery of the 
course curricula • 
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SECTION 4.4 INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF-TO-STUDENT RATIOS 

Guideline 4.4.1 

Each presenter of driver training shall establish and identify an 
appropriate Instructional Staff-to-student ratio. 

COMMENT: The Instructional Staff-to-Student Ratio for 
"initial" or introductory driver training may 
vary from the ratio established for refresher 
training or instructor-level courses. 

Guideline 4.4.2 

The spirit of establishing an Instructional 
Staff-to-student Ratio is to insure adequate 
supervision over students in training. 

Presenters should consider· lowering the Instructional Staff-to
Student Ratio for higher risk driving exercises such as 
simulated Code 3 responses or vehicle pursuits. 

• 

COMMENT: The number of instructors needed will depend 
on the specific type of driving exercise. In • 
some cases, the ratio could be one-to-one, 
when the instructor actually rides with the 
student. 

SECTION 4.5 PRESENTATION GUIDELINES 

Guideline 4.5.1 

The presenters safety rules should be reemphasized to students 
immediately prior to· actual behind-the-wheel training. 

Guideline 4. 5. 2 

Instructors should be aware of any physical fatigue factors which 
affect the ability of the student to safely perform. 

COMMENT: Instructors should be aware that long periods 
of training or environmental conditions such 
as extreme heat can unduly fatigue 
participants and increase accident potential . 
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PART V 

CHEMICAL AGENTS 

SECTION 5.1 FACILITY GUIDELINES 

Guideline 5.1.1 

General safety rules and procedures unique to the chemical agent 
training facility should be developed, reduced to writing and 
communicated to students prior to each training session. 

COMMENT: Facilities where chemical agents can be 
repeatedly deployed for training purposes are 
in short supply. Few presenters have 
exclusive access to one facility. Generally, 
presenters must train at whichever location 
they can obtain on a space-available basis. 
This fact may subsequently suggest the need 
to draft safety rules and procedures specific 
to each facility used, if substantive 
differences are noted • 

Guideline 5.1.2 

Students who travel to POST chemical agent 
courses away from their local area are using 
unfamiliar facilities and should therefore be 
made aware of local rules and conditions. 
Whenever possible, safety rules should be 
clearly posted. 

The training site should be located so as to reduce potential 
hazards to the public caused by the release of chemical agents. 

COMMENT: Factors such as unpredictable winds, 
inversion layers and residual contamination 
should be taken considered by presenters 
when selecting a presentation site. 

Guideline 5.1.3 

The-training site should be located in a area that minimizes fire 
hazard to structures and vegetation • 
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Guideline 5 .1. 4 

Restroom facilities and drinking water should be available at the 
training site or in the immediate vicinity. 

Guideline 5.1.5 

A telephone or emergency radio communications device should be 
immediately accessible in the event of an emergency requiring 
outside assistance. 

SECTION 5.2 EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES 

Guideline 5.2.1 

Students actively participating in training should have access to 
a serviceable gas mask. 

COMMENT: Presenters should insure that an adequate 
number of gas masks are available to 
students actively engaged in the deployment 

• 

of chemical agents. If masks must be • 
shared, appropriate materials should be 
provided to clean and disinfect the mask 
between each use. 

Guideline 5.2.2 

Appropriate personal decontamination materials should be 
available at the training site. 

COMMENT: At a minimum, an adequate supply of water is 
essential to rinse away residual particulate 
irritants from the eyes, skin and other 
affected body areas. 

Guideline 5.2.3 

A fire extinguisher should be readily available at the training 
site when blast dispersion or pyrotechnic munitions are ignited. 

COMMENT: A fire hazard is inherent in the deployment 
of some chemical agent delivery devices 
(i.e. Continuous Discharge Grenades) 
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Guideline 5.2.4 

Appropriate first aid equipment should be readily accessible at 
the training site. 

COMMENT: First aid kits at the chemical agent training 
site should include appropriate materials for 
the treatment of burns since several types 

Guideline 5.2.5 

of chemical agent devices are pyrotechnic by 
design. 

All persons who are required to deploy a chemical agent device 
should be provided with protective equipment appropriate to the 
specific type of device being employed. 

COMMENT: Depending upon the type of chemical agent 
device used, gloves, eye protection, or 
hearing protection may be necessary. 

SECTION 5.3· INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Guideline 5.3.1 

Instructors of chemical agent training courses should have 
attended a POST-certified instructor-level course or its 
equivalent. 

COMMENT: Equivalency of training will be determined 
jointly by the presenter and POST. 

SECTION 5.4 INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF-TO-STUDENT RATIOS 

Guideline 5.4.1 

Each presenter of chemical agent training shall establish and 
identify an appropriate Instructional Staff-to-Student ratio. 

COMMENT: Exact Instructional Staff-.to-Student ratios 
will depend upon the student familiarity with 
chemical agents, conditions of deployment and 
the specific type of training to be 
accomplished. A separate ratio may be 
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appropriate for introductory training, for • 
example, which differs from the ratio 
established for refresher training or 
instructor-level courses. 

The presenter's Instructional Staff-to-Student Ratio should be 
reduced when students are exposed to the actual effects of 
chemical agents. 

COMMENT: Since student reactions to the effects of 
chemical agent exposure vary widely, the 
number of Instructional Staff must be 
sufficient to provide adequate supervision 
over each student. The number of staff 
necessary will also vary depending upon the 
past experience of students with the effects 
of chemical agents. 

Guideline 5.4.3 
,!• 

The presenter's Instructional Staff-to-Student Ratio should be 
reduced when a student is actually deploying a blast dispersion • 
or instantaneous discharge chemical ~gent device. 

COMMENT: The instructional staff-to-student ratio 
should be low enough to permit the instructor 
to stop action when a safety breach is 
observed or other problem occurs. 

SECTION 5.5 PRESENTATION GUIDELINES 

Guideline 5. 5.1 

Classroom instruction should be done with inert devices, slides 
or other appropriate visual aids. 

COMMENT: Generally, the presence of live blast . 
dispersion or pyrotechnic devices in the 
classroom environment represents an 
unnecessary risk. certain chemical agent 
devices such as hand-held aerosols however, 
may be appropriate for demonstration in this • 
setting. 
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Guideline 5.5.2 

The unique characteristics of different chemical agent devices 
currently available and the specific type of training being 
presented inhibit exact rules for deployment. Instructors should 
be aware of the particular hazards associated with the specific 
types of devices used in the training program deploy them 
accordingly. 

Guideline 5.5.3 

Projectiles and launchable chemical agent munitions used in 
training should not be fired in the direction of students or into 
an occupied room or enclosure. 

Guideline 5.5.4 

Students should be instructed not to handle any device which 
fails to detonate. 

COMMENT: . Disposal of "dud" devices is the 
responsibility of the instructional staff 
according to procedures identified in the 
Presenter's written safety policy . 

Guideline 5.5.5 

Students should be instructed not to remove the retaining pin 
from blast dispersion or pyrotechnic chemical agent munitions 
until just prior to the device being deployed. 

COMMENT: Premature removal of the retaining pin 
substantially increases the potential for 
accidental activation. 

Guideline 5.5.6 

students preparing to deploy a blast dispersion or pyrotechnic 
chemicaL agent device should be instructed to hold the device 
with the •spoon• positioned in the web of the strong hand. The 
retaining pin should be accessible to the. student's weak hand. 

COMMENT: When the spoon is kept in the web of the 
hand, it inhibits the tendency for the 
student to "milk" the spoon (loosening and 
tightening the fingers), thus compromising a 
safe and firm grip on the device . 
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Guideline 5.5.7 

Students should be instructed to always throw, launch or 
otherwise deploy munitions so that they can clearly observe the 
area where the ordinance is expected to land. 

SECTION 5.6 SPECIFIC SAFETY RULES 

Guideline 5.6.1 

The instructional staff should supervise the decontamination of 
students eXposed to chemical agents. 

COMMENT: Chemical agents contain particulate 
substances dispersed by a variety of methods. 
These substances are designed to provoke 
certain physiological and psychological 
reactions in the persons exposed. 
Disorientation, for example, is common and 
creates the particular need for close 

• 

supervision of all students. The need for • 
student supervision exists until 
decon~amination is achieved. 
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PART VI 

DIVERSIONARY DEVICES 

SECTION 6.1 FACILITY GUIDELINES 

Guideline 6.1.1 

General safety rules as well as _procedures unique to each 
diversionary device training facility should be developed, 
reduced to writing and communicated to instructors and students 
prior to each training session. 

COMMENT: Facilities where diversionary devices can be 
repeatedly detonated for training purposes 
are in short supply. Few presenters have 
exclusive access to one facility. Generally 
presenters must train at whichever location 
they can obtain on a space-available basis. 
This fact may subsequently suggest the r.eed 
to draft safety rules and procedures specific 
to each facility used, if substantive 
differences are noted • 

Guideline 6 .1. 2 

students who travel to POST diversionary 
device training courses away from their local 
area are using unfamiliar facilities and 
should therefore be made aware of local rules 
and conditions. Whenever possible, safety 
rules should be clearly posted. 

The site selected for ignition of flash bangs and related 
diversionary devices should be reasonably free of loose gravel, 
rocks, or other debris which could become unintended flying 
hazards. 

COMMENT: Devices such as flash bangs tend to displace 
debris from the environment where they are 
ignited. Selection of an appropriate 
ignition location is fundamental to reducing 
the potential of student and instructor 
injury . 
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Guideline 6. 1. 3 

· Diversionary devices should never be ignited in areas where 
highly combustible materials or flammable vapors are present or 
suspected. 

COMMENT: Fire is a potential in the ignition of any 
flash bang or diversionary device. Although 
the ignition location is unlikely to be 
totally free of combustible materials, · 
ignition in areas such as on dry ·grass, near 
paper products etc. should be avoided. 

Guideline 6. l. 4 

Ignition of flash-bang, sting ball or other diversionary devices 
inside rooms or other enclosed spaces should be restricted to 
areas of adequate size and appropriate construction so as to 
limit the hazard caused by overpressurization. 

COMMENT: The actual blast effect is increased 
considerably by ignition in an enclosed or 
confined space. The site selected for 

• 

ignition should be appropriately open and • 
properly ventilated so as to reduce the 
hazard to bystanders. 

Guideline 6.1.5 

Ignition of flash bangs or related diversionary devices for 
training purposes should only occur in areas where proper 
ventilation is provided. 

COMMENT: Ignition of explosive or pyrotechnic devices 
will generally produce noxious smoke, dust 
and·other by-products of combustion. Many of 
these particulate irritants and gaseous 
substances cannot be filtered out by the 
typical law enforcement gas mask. 

Guideline 6.1.6 

When igniting flash bang and related diversionary devices in 
training, students should be positioned so as to avoid flying 
debris. 
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COMMENT: Ignition of flash bang and other explosive 
devices can cause breakage or shattering of 
delicate articles such as window glass, china 
or light bulbs. It is recommended that, 
during training, diversionary devices be 
ignited in the open, or in a windowless 
enclosure free of breakable objects. 

Guideline 6.1.7 

A telephone or emergency radio communications device should be 
readily accessible in the event of an emergency requiring outside 
assistance. 

Guideline 6.1.8 

Restroom facilities and drinking water should be available at the 
training site or in the immediate vicinity. 

SECTION 6.2 EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES 

Guideline 6.2.1 
-

Presenters should provide or require that every student within 
the effective range of a flash bang or sting ball device is 
equipped with full body protection. 

COMMENT: Safety equipment such as fire retardant 
turnout clothing is recommended for those 
persons actually deploying devices in 
training. Safety glasses and hearing 
protectors are essential and should be of 
sufficient quality to protect students from 
the noise and flash. This generally suggests 
protection levels exceeding those of common 
range hearing protectors or shooting glasses. 

Guideline 6. 2. 2 

All persons who are required to ignite or handle a live flash
bang or pyrotechnic device should be provided with fire retardant 
protective gloves. 

COMMENT: Gloves used to handle flash bangs or 
pyrotechnic devices must have sufficient 
tactile mobility for the student to safely 
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handle the device. "Mitten-Type" gloves, for • 
example, are not adequate for this purpose. 

Guideline 6. 2. 3 

A well equipped first aid kit should be immediately accessible at 
the training site. 

COMMENT: The first aid kit should contain supplies for 
the emergency treatment of burns. 

SECTION 6.3 INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Guideline 6.3.1 

Each instructor should be required to successfully complete a 
POST certified Diversionary Device Instructor program or its 
equivalent. 

COMMENT: Training equivalency will be determined 
jointly by the presenter and POST. 

Adequate prior experience by the instructor • 
in tha ignition and deployment of 

SECTION 6.4 

Guideline 6.4.1 

diversionary tactical munitions should be 
considered essential. 

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF-TO-STUDENT RATIOS 

Each presenter of diversionary device training shall establish 
and identify an appropriate Instructional Staff-to-Student 
.Ratio. 

Guideline 6.4.2 

The presenter's Instructional Staff-to-student Ratio should be 
lowered when a student is actually igniting a diversionary 
device. 
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COMMENT: The presenter's Instructional Staff-to
Student Ratio should be low enough to enable 
the instructor to stop action when a safety 
breach is observed or other problem occurs. 

SECTION 6.5 PRESENTATION GUIDELINES 

Guideline 6. 5. 1 

The presen~er•s general safety rules should be reviewed with 
students immediately prior to the field application phase of 
diversionary device training. 

Guideline 6.5.2 

Specific procedures for handling device malfunctions, "dud" 
devices, and other unusual occurrences should be reviewed 
immediately bafore any diversionary devices are ignited. 

Guideline 6.5.3 

All classroom instruction or initial orientations should be 
accomplished with inert devices. 

COMMENT: The spirit of this guidel'ine is to limit the 
handling of live devices to the field 
application port.ion of the training course 
when live devices will actually be ignited. 

Guideline 6.5.4 · 

The unique characteristics of different flash bang, sting ball 
and related diversionary devices inhibit exact rules for 
deployment. Instructors should be aware of the particular 
hazards associated with each device used in training and deploy 
them accordingly. 

Guideline 6. 5. 5 

Flash bangs, sting balls and related diversionary devices should· 
never be thrown directly at or over the heads of students • 
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COMMENT: By avoiding ignitions over the heads or the • 
in the immediately proximity of students, the 
hazard from fragmenting parts of the device 

Guideline 6.5.6 

or displaced environmental substances is 
substantially reduced. 

Students who are exposed to the effects of a flash bang, sting 
ball or related diversionary devices should be provided with 
adequate safety equipment to afford vision, hearing and full body 
protection. 

Guideline 6.5.7 

Students should be instructed not to handle a diversionary device 
which fails to ignite. 

COMMENT: Disposal of a "dud" device is the 
responsibility of the instructional staff 
according to specific procedures contained 
in the presanter's written safety policy. 

Guideline 6.5.8 • 
-

Students should be instructed not to remove the retaining pin 
from any flash bang, sting ball, or other diversionary device 
until just prior to the device being deployed. 

COMMENT: Premature removal of the retaining pin 
substantially increases the potential for 
accidental ignition. 

Guideline 6. 5. 7 

students should be instructed to hold flash bangs, sting balls 
and other diversionary devices with the •spoon• positioned in the 
web of the strong hand. The retaining pin should be accessible 
to the student's weak hand. 

COMMENT: When the spoon is kept in the web of the 
hand, it inhibits the tendency for the 
student to "milk" the spoon (loosening and 
tightening the fingers), thus compromising a 
safe and firm grip on the device. 
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Guideline ·6. 5. 8 

Students should not throw, launch or otherwise deploy 
diversionary devices unless they have a clear view of the area 
where the ordinance is intended to land. 

COMMENT: The notion of "look before you throw" is 
fundamental to participant safety . 
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PART SEVEN 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Used in these guidelines to 
differentiate students who are actually 
engaged in a psychomotor skills training 
activity from students who are observers 
only._ Observer students are deemed to 
be "Passive". 

A typical example of this distinction is 
the student who is actually engaged in 
firing on the range (Active), as opposed 
to the student who is awaiting his/her 
turn to fire (Passive). 

Use in these guidelines to 
differentiate the actual performance or 
demonstration of a psychomotor skill 
from the didactic classroom delivery 

• 

portion. The expressions "Demonstration • 
Phase" of "Field Application" can be 
used interchangeably with this term. 

Used in these guidelines to denote the 
instantaneous discharge method for the 
delivery of chemical agents. 

Used in these guidelines to 
differentiate the didactic instructional 
component of psychomotor skills training 
from the application phase where skill 
performance or demonstration actually 
occurs. 

Used to describe a pyrotechnic chemical 
agent device designed to burn for 
several minutes while dispersing a large 
volume of chemical irritants. 

Referenced in these guidelines to mean 
methods for the deployment of chemical 
agents to include projectiles, grenades, 
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hand-held aerosols and mechanical 
delivery apparatus • 

See "Application Phase" 

Used in these guidelines to refer to a 
flash bang of similar explosive device 
employed to distract a suspect and 
facilitate the safe entry of a Special 
Weapon or Hostage Rescue Team into the 
event location. 

Used in these guidelines to refer to 
training which though not POST 
certified, is mutually acceptable to the 
presenter and POST as meeting a 
specified training requirement. 

!';P.e "Application Phase" 

See "Initial Training" 

Used in these guidelines to denote an 
explosive device which is designed to 
emit only light and sound upon ignition. 

Used in these guidelines to refer to a 
respiratory protection device designed 
to filter particulate chemical agent 
substances. 

Used in these guidelines to describe one 
a safety concern inherent to any 
explosive device. The term is used in 
these guidelines specifically in 
connection with the detonation of flash 
bang grenades and related diversionary 
devices. 

The heat effect created by the ignition 
of a flash bang device lasts an 
estimated 4/lOOth of a second at 2700 
degrees centigrade. This is the 
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burning time and heat range associated • 
with black powder ignition ... the 
typical component of flash bang 
grenades. 

Exact heat peak and actual burning time 
depends upon the particular composition 
of the device. Disclosure of exact 
device composition is often restricted 
by manufacturers. 

Device activation can ignite vapors or 
other f~ammables present at the point of 
ignition. 

Used in these guidelines to describe an 
introductory training experience where 
students are generally exposed to the· 
instructional material for the first 
time. The expressions "Orientation 
Training" and "Fundamental Training" are. 
intended to be used interchangeably with 
this term. 

Used to refer to a blast dispersion type • 
chemical agent device. 

Used in these guidelines to denote the 
person or persons responsible for the 
delivery of instruction and the actual 
presentation of the course curricula 
materials. 

Used in these guidelines to denote 
persons who exercise functional 
supervision over students while engaged 
in training. This may include the lead 
or principal instructor, assistant 
instructors, course coordinators, 
training assistants, rangemasters or 
other personnel titles. 

Used in these guidelines to indicate the 
ratio between the number of students 
engaged in training to the number of 
persons providing functional supervision 
over the students. 
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Used in these guidelines to denote a 
firearms course where the shooter moves 
freely in relation to body position and 
distance from the target. Generally this 
implies movement independent of 
rangemaster commands. 

See "Initial Training• 

Used in these guideline to refer to one 
of the three common hazards associated 
with the detonation of any explosive 
device. The blast wave created by an 
explosive device can injure or kill if 
the device is detonated in a confined 
area or extremely small space. 

Used in these guidelines to 
differentiate students who are 
observing only, from those students 
actually engaged in a psychomotor zkills 
training activity. Students directly 
engaged in the training application are 
deemed to be "Active• . 
-

A typical example of this distinction is 
the student who is actually engaged in 
shooting (Active), as opposed to the 
observer student (Passive) who is 
awaiting his/her turn to fire. 

Used in these guidelines to 
specifically refer to manipulative 
skills as developed in Firearms 
Training, Defensive Tactics Training, 
Arrest control Techniques Training, 
Driver Training, Chemical Agent 
Training and Flash Bang (Diversionary 
Device) training. 

This term could also refer to physical 
conditioning, physical agility and 
cardio-vascular fitness training. 

Used to refer to a launched chemical 
agent munitions, commonly discharged 
from a 37mm Gas Gun, shotgun of handgun . 
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PYROTECHNIC 

REFRESHER TRAINING 

REACTIVE TARGET 

SKILL REVIEW 

STATIC LINE OF FIRE 

STING BALL 

STUN GRENADE 

NOV 2 d 1989 

Used in these guidelines to refer to a • 
burning-type or "continuous discharge" 
device for the dispersion of chemical 
agents. Also used to denote the process 
of burning. 

Used in these guidelines to describe a 
training experience which is generally a 
review or update of previously learned 
material as opposed to a first time 
exposure to the instructional content. 
The expressions "Update Training" and 
"Skills Review" are intended to be used 
interchangeably with this term. 

Used in these guidelines to denote a 
moving target or target which reacts 
after being hit by the shooter. 

See "Refresher Training" 

Used in these guidelines to refer to a 
firearms range shooting position where 
all shooters remain an equal distance 
from targets and in a fixed position 
until directed to move by the 
Rangemaster. 

Used in these guidelines to denote an 
explosive device which emits a material 
(usually small rubber balls) upon 
ignition. Other types of non-lethal 
material can also be loaded into the 
device and fit the general definition of 
a "Sting ball" 

A generic and somewhat non-definitive 
term which is often applied to both 
Flash Bang and Sting Ball grenades. The 
term •stun Grenade" however, is 
occasionally used by manufacturers to 
describe specific products as a 
marketing name. 
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TEARGAS 

TRAUMA 

UPDATE TRAINING 

OR AFT NOV 2 8 1989 

A generic term currently referenced in 
California Law (P.c. 12403) to denote 
several varieties of less-than-lethal 
chemical irritants. 

NOTE: The term "teargas" is generally a 
non-descriptive and somewhat misleading 
term. Not all chemical agents cause 
tearing, nor are any of the chemical 
substances referenced in these 
guidelines "gases" in the common 
scientific sense. 

Used in these guidelines to describe one 
of the three common hazards associated 
with the detonation of any explosive 
device. Trauma generally refers to being 
hit by fragmenting parts of an explosive 
device or contact with environmental 
articles picked up by the explosion 
(i.e. effect of the device detonated 
atop loose gravel) 

See "Refresher Training" 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
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Bureau 

Schedule a Public Hearing for 
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December 5 1989 
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In lhe space p10vided below, briefly describe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

This is a request to schedule a public hearing to consider training 
standards for the Regular Basic course on the subject ·of 
Carcinogenic Materials as they affect law enforcement officers 
pursuant to Assembly Bill 2376. 

BACKGROUND 

Assembly Bill 2376, adding Section 1797.187 to the Health and 
Safety Code (Attachment A), primarily requires law enforcement 
agencies to notify their employees if the employees have been 
exposed to a known carcinogenic material as defined by the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer, during investigation of 
controlled substance cases or exposure to incidents involving toxic 
materials. A portion of the bill, added during the legislative 
process, addresses certain training requirements. 

The Commission is required, on or before January 1, 1990, to include 
in the basic training c·ourse for law enforcement officers 
instruction in the identification and handling of possible 
carcinogenic materials, and the potential health hazards associated 
with these material~, protective equipment, and clothing materials 
to minimize contamipation, handling and disposing of materials; 
Also specified are procedures that can be adopted to minimize 
exposure to possible hazardous materials. Background information 
used in the development of the legislation indicates that California 
law enforcement officers, for an undetermined reason, are being 
diagnosed with cancer at a rate three times higher than the rest of 
the community. 

ANALYSIS 

An advisory committee (Attachment B) of subject matter experts with 
expertise in substances and situations in which carcinogenics or 
hazardous materials may be present was formed to review the current 
performance objectives and provide consultation on the course of 
instruction relating to Assembly Bill 2376. The advisory committee 
evaluated existing documents which list suspected carcinogenic 
materials, including the substances listed by the International 
Agency for Research on Cancer. That agency lists approximately 
25,000 known or suspected cancer causing substances. 
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The full realm of carcinogenic exposures possibilities is beyond 
the scope of POST training and, the legislative intent appears to be • 
training for exposure that may occur during dangerous drug 
investigations and during response to accidents where toxic 
substances are present. 

Federal o.s.H.A. regulation 29 CFR 1910.120, dated March 6, 1989, 
establishes regulations for handling of hazardous materials and 
management of hazardous material spills. This regulation includes 
training and equipment standards. The length of the mandated 
training course for hazardous material handler is 80 hours. To 
equip law enforcement officers with the minimum personal protective 
equipment as directed by this regulation has been estimated by the 
committee to cost between $5,000 and $10,000 per officer. 

The advisory committee unanimously agreed that carcinogenic 
materials likely to be encountered in law enforcement situations are 
included in the definitions of hazardous materials. The Health and 
Safety Code, Section 25501, defines a hazardous material as any 
material that, because of its quantity, concentration, or physical 
or chemical characteristics, poses a significant present or 
potential hazard to human health and safety or to the environment if 
released into the workplace or the environment. A carcinogenic, 
defined as a substance that causes cancer, is included by definition 
as a hazardous material. Training basic officers to handle 
hazardous materials situations correctly will automatically provide 
the necessary carcinogenic training. 

Since the intent of the legislation is to increase the safety of the 
individual officer, the committee and staff determined that it would 
be impractical to train individual officers concerning hazardous 
material safety clothing and equipment. Most authorities, as 
indicated in the State's Hazardous Materials Medical Management 
Protocols, agree that is unacceptable to provide sophisticated 
protective gear to persons who have not-been previously properly 
fitted and trained in its use. It is impractical and potentially 
dangerous to train basic patrol officers to physically handle 
carcinogenic or hazardous materials. Officers are better trained to 
recognize the potential hazard and call for specialized personnel 
properly equipped. 

The committee, keeping the intent of the legislation in mind, 
determined that the emphasis for the basic academy training should 
focus on identification of hazardous situations and requesting 
technically proficient assistance. - Specific training considerations 
enumerated in the law were compared with the existing course of 
instruction, and a proposed curriculum standard consisting of one 
existing and one new performance objective is recommended. 

Existing performance objective 8.39.6 (Attachment C) addresses the 
directly related issue of requiring the student to identify the_ 
responsibilities and considerations of first responders at scenes of • 
hazardous materials. This performance objective is included in the 
proposed curriculum standard to meet in part the requirement of AB 
2376. Proposed new performance objective 8.39.7 was created to meet 
the specific training standard on carcinogenic materials. The 
proposed new performance objective as shown on Attachment C requires 



• 
the student when presented a situation which might involve 

·carcinogenic materials to determine if a hazardous materials 
situation exists, identify the associated risks of immediate and 
long-term exposure and determine the course of action necessary to 
minimize the risk of personal contamination, handling, and exposure . 

Because this is a legislative training mandate that is required to 
be incorporated into Commission Regulation 1081 (Minimum Standards 
for Approved Courses), a public hearing is necessary for the 
Commission to adopt this standard. It is proposed that Regulation 
1081 be modified by adding Section (3) Carcinogenic Materials 
(Health and Safety Code Section 1797.187) which specifies two 
minimum topics for basic training that encompasses the two 
previously identified performance objectives (8.39.6- 7).· Those 
proposed topics include: 

A. Hazardous materials responsibilities and considerations 
for First Responders. · 

B. Hazardous carcinogenic materials identifications, 
associated risks and minimizing exposures to responding 
officers. 

This proposed Regular Basic Course training standard, represented by 
both topics, will require four hours minimum to complete. It is 
anticipated that the changes to the Regular aasic Course will have 
negligible impact on instruction hours since the·Regular Basic 
Course currently contains approximately four hours of training 
focused on hazardous materials. Academy presenters have sufficient 
flexibility to conduct this instruction within the existing course . 

• 
Therefore, no change in the POST 560-hour requirement for the 
Regular Basic Course is being proposed. 

Should the Commission decide to set this for public hearing, 
Attachment D provides a draft for the Notice of Public Hearing, 
Bulletin, and proposed language for regulation change. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Schedule a public hearing for the'April 1990 Commission meeting to 
consider proposed training for the Regular Basic Course on the 
subject of carcinogenic materials pursuant to Health and Safety 
Code 1797.187 • 

• 
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Assembll' BUI No. 2316 

CHAPTER 947 

.o.n act to add Sec:non 119'1'.181 to the Het.lth and Safety Code, 
relatin& to health. 

( ... llflro•ed 1>1' CoY...,_~ 11. 1- ru.cl w\tb 
~ afSw. ~ lt.l!IM.I 

UGISL-\TtV£ COt;~sa;s OICIST 
.-\B t.ne. Statham. Health care: peace olficers-
Exiatinl law req\lins eve.., ttmployer, illc:ludiq state and lcc.l 

apDCies. IIS!q eareiJlOpftl co proVide medk&l eziiiiUrlatiGU of 
aKected employees as deftDecl. to use the eareiJIOietl punuu:lt to 
specified Jtan<lardl.· and to perf\ot'lll other ciutles relalecl to the '
and e~ to eareinopN. 

ibis btU wouJd requlnl tM stat. IWl local ..--, ~ 
certaill pe- offieen to notify the s-- oftkoer whiiD the I*Ce· .· · 
officer is exposed to a !mown c:uciftopD Ullder •P• ifle.J 
~ To the extent that tbil requ~.n~Mnt wOuld be 
applic:sble to local qenc:ies. the bill would imPQIIe a state-f!Widated 
local program. The bill would reqtlire that the bu6c pNCe otlbtr 
trai!Ung coune and other appropriate counes ol tile C«ami~ 011. 
Peace Offieen Standards and Trainine include instrui:Cioft 011.. but 
not lilnited to, the identification and lwldlint of pouible 
careinogeni<: materialJ and potential health bazardi assoeiated with 
those materials. 

The Calllomia Constitution reqlli.reJ the state to reimburse local 
at~enc:iei and school districts for certain costs mandated by the Jtate. 
Statutory provm011.1 establish proeediUeJ for nWr:illc that 
reimbursement. includiDf the creation of a State ~andates a.;m. 
Fund to pay tbe costs ol mandate. which do not exceed seoo.ooo 
statewtde llld other procedures for claims whose statewide ~ts 
exceed asoo,ooo. 

ibis bill -»4 prowide that, if the Comrnission on State ~andates 
determiUI that this bill «mtaini costs mandated by the state, 
r~t fw tboM costs shall be made pursuant to those 
statutory procedures and. if the statev.ide cost does not exc:eed 
1800.000.. sbalJ be made from the State ~andates Claims Fund. 

77w ~p/11 of t1» Sate of c..Jj{orru. do emct u follows: 

SECrlON 1. Section 1791.18115 added to the Health and Safety 
Code. to read: 

1791.181 ... \ pnce offic« u described in SectiOn &10.1, 
subdi'l>ision 1a1 or 1b1 of Seelion &10.2. ot subdi.vmon •gl of Sectioll 
830.3 of the Penal Code. while in the service of the agency or local 
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CARCINOGENICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Tom Abercombie, senior Criminalist 
Laboratory, Department of Justice 

Mickey Bennett, POST Fellow 
Long Beach Police Department 

Donald Brown, Lieutenant 
Burbank Police Department 

Rick Bingle, Chief Forensic Chemist 
Scientific Investigation Division 
Los Angeles Police Department 

Herb cowan, Range Master/Supervisor 
Diablo canyon Power Plant 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Jeanne Delperdang 
Director Technical services 
Containerized Chemical 

Charles Foden, Retired Fire Chief 
McClellan Air Force Base 

Michael George, Captain 
Sacramento Police Department 

A'l"l'ACHMENT B 

Mary Halvorson (Reinika), Assistant Dean 
Rancho santiago College 

Charles Johnson, Sergeant 
Concord Police Department 

Bruce Lazarus, Director I.H. services 
Network and Environment systems 

Nancy Mast~rs, Latent Print Analyst 
California Criminalistics Institute 

Phil McCormick, Training and 
Emergency Preparation Coordinator 
Chino Police Department 

James Petroni, Instructor/Coordinator 
California Specialized Training Institute 

Thomas Valentine, Safety Coordinator 
Bureau of Forensic Service, Department of Justice 

John Wells, sergeant 
Hazardous Materials section 
California Highway Patrol 



(Existing) 
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(New) 8.39.7 
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PROPOSED CURRICULUM CHANGES 
FOR 

CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

ATTACHMENT C 

The student will identify the following 
responsibilities and considerations of a first 
responder to a hazardous materials incident 
including: 

A. 
B. 
c. 
o. 

Recognition 
Safety/Isolation/Area containment 
Notification to proper agencies 
Basic first responder limitation 

Given a word picture of a law enforcement 
situation wbich might involve carcinogenic 
materials contamination for the officer. the 
student will: 

~ Determine if a hazardous materials 
situation exists. 

~ - Identify the associated risks of immediate 
and long-term exposure • 

~ Determine the course of action necessary to 
minimize the risk of contamination. 
handling. and exposure • 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

BASIC TRAINING STANDARDS ON CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested by 
Section 13503 and 13506 of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, 
amend, or repeal regulations in .Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the 
California Code of Regulations. A pUblic hearing to adopt the 
proposed amendments will be held before the full commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel Mission Valley 
san Diego, CA 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present 
oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action proposed, 
during the public hearing. · 

INFORMATION DIGEST 

From time to time, POST approves training standards pursuant to 
legislative mandate and they are incorporated into Regulation 1081 
(Minimum Standards for Approved Courses). Pursuant to Assembly Bill 
2376, Section 1797.187 was added to the Health and Safety Code. 
This section requires the Commission, on or before January 1, 1990, 
to include in the basic training course for law enforcement officers 
instruction in the identification and handling of possible 
carcinogenic materials, and the potential health hazards associated 
with these materials, protective equipment and clothing materials to 
minimize contamination, handling and disposing of materials~ Also 
specified are procedures that can be adopted to minimize exposure to 
the possible hazardous·materials. 

Subject matter experts agreed that carcinogenic materials likely to 
be encountered in law enforcement situations are included in the 
definitions of hazardous materials. The Health and Safety Code, 
section 25501, defines a hazardous material as any material that, 
because of its quantity, concentration, or physical or chemical 
characteristics,- poses a significant present- or potential hazard to 
human health and safety or to the environment if released into the 
workplace or the environment. A carcinogenic, defined as a 
substance that causes cancer, is included by definition as a 
hazardous material. Training basic officers to handle hazardous 
materials situations correctly will automatically provide the 
necessary carcinogenic training • 

• 
·since the intent of the legislation is to increase the safety of the 
individual officer, POST staff determined that it would be 



impractical to train individual officers concerning hazardous 
material safety clothing and equipment. Most authorities, as 
indicated in the State's Hazardous Materials Medical Management 
Protocols, agree that is unacceptaPle to provide sophisticated ·• 
protective gear to persons who have not Peen previously properly 
fitted and trained in its use. It is impractical and potentially 
dangerous to train Pasic patrol officers to physically handle 
carcinogenic or hazardous materials. Officers are better trained to 
recognize the potential hazard and call for specialized personnel 
properly equipped. 

The subject matter experts, keeping the intent of the legislation in 
mind, determined that the emphasis for the basic academy training 
should focus on identification of hazardous situations and 
requesting technically proficient assistance. specific training 
considerations enumerated in the law were compared with the existing 
course of instruction, and a proposed.curriculum standard consisting 
of one existing and one new performance opjective is recommended. 

For each proposed change, detailed curriculum including performance 
objectives has been developed. Each change has been made to meet·a 
specific training need PY law enforcement. 

It is proposed that Regulation 1081 be modified by adding Section 
(3) Carcinogenic Materials (Health and Safety Code Section 
1797.187) which specifies two minimum topics descriptive of 
performance objectives for the basic training including: 

A. Hazardous Materials Responsibilities and considerations 
for First Responders. · 

B. Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials, Identification, 
Associated Risks, and Minimizing Exposure to Responding 
Officers. 

Topic A represents existing Basic Course-related curriculum on 
hazardous materials training for first responders, while Topic B 
reflects proposed new curriculum more specific to individual 
officer safety concerns. 

The Regular Basic Course training standard, represented by both 
topics, will require four hours minimum to complete. Since 
hazardous materials information is currently being presented in the 
Regular Basic Course the suggested changes are only an adjustment to 
the current hazardous materials information with an appropriately 
focusing on carcinogenic materials. Therefore, it is anticipated 
that the changes to .. the Regular Basic Course will have a negligible 
impact on instruction hours. It should be noted that the Regular 
Basic course currently contains approximately four hours of this 
training focused on hazardous materials. No change to the POST 560-
hour requirement for the Regular Basic Course is being proposed 
because academy presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct 
this instruction within the existing course. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed • 



• 
.actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on April 5, 1990. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA, 95816-7083 • 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, and consideration of public comments, the 
Commission may adopt the proposals substantially as set forth 
without further notice. If the proposed text is modified prior to 
adoption and the change is related but not solely grammatical or 
nonsubstantial in nature, the full text of the resulting regulation 
will be made available at least 15 days before the date of adoption 
to all persons who testified or submitted written comments at the 
public hearing, all persons whose comments were received by POST 
during the public comment period, and all persons who request 
notification from POST of the availability of such changes. A 
request for the modified text should be addressed to the agency 
official designated in this notice. The Commission will accept 
written comments on the modified text for 15 days after the date on 
which the revised text is made available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact 'language of the 
proposed action may be obtained at the hearing or prior to the 
hearing upon request in writing to the contact person at the above 
address. This address also is the location of all information 
'Onsidered as the basis for these proposals. The information will 

A-,e maintained for inspection during the Commission's normal busines.s 
~ours (8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined_that the proposed changes: (1) will 
have no effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new 
mandate upon local agencies or school districts; (3) involve no 
increased nondiscretionary costs of savings to any local agency, 
school district, state agency, or federal funding to-the state; 
(4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses; and 
(5) involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that no 
alternative censidered by the Commission would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or would 
be as effective and less burdensome to affected-private persons that 
the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written 
materials pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
-,cramento, CA, or by telephone at (916-5400) 

• 



commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: REGULAR BASIC COURSE TRAINING STANDARD ON 
CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) will 
hold a public hearing on April 19, 1990 for the purpose of 
receiving comments on proposed changes to Commission Regulation 
1081 made pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 1797.187. 
These changes to the Regular Basic Course pertain to law 
enforcement response to situations involving carcinogenic 
materials. 

In response to the specifications of Assembly Bill 2376, an 
advisory committee composed of subject matter experts, training 
managers, and individuals having an interest and expertise in this 
area was formed to review the current performance objectives. 
Recommended performance objective changes were developed as a result 
of comparing the existing course of instruction with standards 
required for conformance with AB 2376. 

The advisory committee unanimously agreed that carcinogenic 
materials likely to be encountered in law enforcement situations are 
included in the definitions of hazardous materials. The Health and 
Safety Code, Section 25501, defines a hazardous material as any 

• 

material that, because of its quantity, concentration, or physical •. 
or chemical characteristics, poses a significant present or 
potential hazard to human health and safety or to the environment if 
released into the workplace or the environment. A carcinogenic, 
defined as a substance that causes cancer, is included by definition 
as a hazardous material. Training basic officers to handle 
hazardous materials situations correctly will automatically provide 
the necessary carcinogenic training. · 

Since the intent of the legislation is to increase the safety of the 
individual officer, the committee and staff determined that it would 
be impractical to train individual officers concerning hazardous 
material safety clothing and equipment. Most authorities, as 
indicated in the State's Hazardous Materials Medical Management 
Protocols, agree that is unacceptable to provide sophisticated 
protective gear to persons who have not been previously properly 
fitted and trained .·in its use. It is impractical and potentially 
dangerous to train basic patrol officers to physically handle 
carcinogenic or hazardous materials. Officers are better trained to 
recognize the potential hazard and call for specialized personnel 
properly equipped. 

The committee, keeping the intent of the legislation in mind, 
determined that the emphasis for the basic academy training should 
focus on identification of hazardous situations and requesting 
technically proficient assistance. Specific training considerations 
enumerated in the law were compared with the existing course of • 
instruction, and a proposed curriculum standard consisting of one 
existing and one new performance objective is recommended. 



It is proposed that Regulation 1081 be modified by adding section 
(3) Carcinogenic Materials (Health and Safety Code Section 
1797.187) which specifies two minimum topics for the basic training 
descriptive of performance objectives including: 

A. Hazardous Materials Responsibilities and considerations 
for First Responders. 

B. Hazardous carcinogenic Materials, Identification, 
Associated Risks, and Minimizing Exposure to Responding 
Officers. 

The Regular Basic course training standard, represented by both 
topics, will require four hours minimum to complete. It is 
anticipated that the changes to the-Regular Basic course will have a 
negligible impact on instruction hours since the Regular Basic 
Course currently contains approximately four hours of this training 
focused on hazardous materials. No change to the POST 560-hour 
requirement for the Regular Basic Course is being proposed because 
academy presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct this 
instruction within the existing course. 

• 
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Proposed Topics 

A. 

B. 

Hazardous Materials, 
Responsibilities and 
considerations for First 
Responders 

Hazardous Carcinogenic 
Materials Identification, 
Associated Risks, and 
Minimizing Exposure to 

Justification 

The first responding 
officer has a 
responsibility to protect 
the community from 
hazardous materials 
situations • 

Basic officer training 
must emphasize the correct 
response to hazardous 
carcinogenic materials 
situations, in order 
to protect themselves 
from contamination. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act provides details concerning the 
proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding the 
hearing process. Inquires concerning the proposed action may be 
directed to Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, at (916) 739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 



January 18, 1990 

BULLETIN: 90-

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - REGULAR BASIC COURSE TRAINING 
STANDARD ON CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the 
April 19, 1990 commission meeting: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel, Mission Valley 
san Diego, California 

The hearing is for the purpose of considering proposed changes in 
Commission Regulation 1081 made pursuant to Assembly Bill 2376, 
which added Health and Safety Code Section 1797.187. This new law. 
requires POST to incorporate curriculum changes in the Regular · 
Basic Course for law enforcement officers instruction relating to 
carcinogenic materials. 

Since subject matter experts agree that carcinogenic materials fall 
within the definition of hazardous materials, it is proposed that 
the curriculum on hazardous materials for first responders 

• 

satisfy, in part, the training mandates. In addition, a new • 
performance objective is proposed that relates to carcinogenic 
materials. Training basic officers to handle hazardous materials 
situations correctly will automatically provide carcinogenic 
training. 

To adopt this training standard, it is proposed that Regulation 
1081 be modified by adding Section (3) carcinogenic Materials 
which specifies two minimum topics for the basic training 
descriptive of performance objectives including: 

A. Hazardous Materials Responsibilities and considerations 
for First Responders. · 

B. Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials, Identification, 
Associated Risks, and Minimizing Exposure to Responding 
officers. 

The Regular Basic Course training standard, represented by both 
topics, is proposed to have four hours minimum to complete. No 
change in the POST 560-hour requirement for the Regular Basic 
Course is proposed. 

The Commission may adopt other changes based upon the public 
hearing proceedings and written comments received. The Commission 
invites input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act, provides details concerning the • 
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proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding the 
hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action should 
be directed to Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra 
Boulevard, sacramento, CA or by telephone at (916) 739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 



Proposed Regu 1 at 1 on Change 

1081. *Minimum Standards for Approved Courses 

Approved courses, as specified In Co11111ission Regulation 1005(g), pertain to 
training mandated by the legislature for various kinds of peace officers and 
other groups for which the Co11111iss!on has responsibility to establish minimum 
standards. Approved courses shall meet the following minimum content and 
·hours. More detailed minimum curricula content is contained In the document 
"POST Prescribed Curricula Manual." 

(I) Arrest and Firearms (Penal Code Section 832) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by 
Bast c Course.) 

*Arrest (l4 hours) 
(Required) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Law 
C. Laws of Evidence 
D. Investigation 
Examination 

*Firearms (16 hours) 
(Required for peace·officers carrying firearms) 

A. Firearms Safety 
B. Handgun Familiarization 
C. Firearms Care and Cleaning 
D. Firearms Shooting Principles 
E. Firearms Range (Target) 

Co11111unications and Arrest (16 hours) 
(Reco11111ended for peace officers who make-arrests) 

A. Co11111unity relations 
B. CoiiiiiUnications 
c. Arrest and Control 
Examination 
* Specific Basic Course performance objectives are required 

~nd specified in the POST Prescribed Curricula Manual 

(2) Aviation Security (Penal Code Section 832.1 
(Certified Course) 

A. Introduction and Background . 
B. Civil Threat to the Aviation Industry 
C. Federal Organization and Jurisdiction 
D. Leg a 1 Aspects 
E. Psychological Aspects 
F. Passenger Screening 
G. Aviation Explosives 

*underlined for style 

- 40 Hours 

- 20 Hours 

• 

• 
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H. Aviation Security Questions and Issues 
Examination and Critique 

Carcinogenic Materials (Health and Safety Code 
Section 1797.187) . 

Hazardous Materials. Responsibilities 
and Considerations for first ResPonders 
Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials. Identification. 
Associated Risks. and Minimizing Exposyre to 
Responding Officers. 

Basic (Regular) (Penal Code Section 832.3) 
(Certified Course) 

See PAM, Section D-1 

~f4) Chemical Agent for Peace Officers (Penal Code 
Section 12403) 

illfS) 

(Requirement satisfied by the Basic Course) 

Exceptions: Chemical Agent Training for California 
Youth Authority field Parole Agents and local field 
probation officers, as described in P.C. Section 830.5 
shall be the training prescribed in P.C. Section 12403.7 
and certified by the Department of Justice. 

A. legal and Ethical Aspects 
B. Chemical Agents Familiarization 
C. Medical and Safety Aspects 

(First Aid) 
D. Use of Equipment 
E. Simulations and Exercises 

Chemical Agent Training for Private Security 
(Penal Code Section 12403.5) 
(Not a POST-certified course) 

Chemical Agent Training for Private Security personnel 
shall be the training prescribed in P.C. 12403.7 and 
certified by Department of Justice. 

A. Self Defense, History of Chemical Agents, and 
Aerosol Weapons 

B. Effectiveness as a self-defense weapon 
c. Mechanics of Tear Gas Use 
D. Medical Aspects of first Aid 
E. Practical Use . 
F. Field Training and Demonstration 
G. Discard of Weapons 

• 

- 4 Hours 

- 520 Hours 

- 8 Hours 

- 2 Hours 



Child Abuse and Neglect (Penal Code Section I35I7) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by the 
Basic Course; optional Technical Course.) 

A. General Child Abuse Investigative Procedures 
B. Child Neglect and Emotional Abuse/Deprivation 
c. Physical Child Abuse 
D. Sexual Abuse·and Exploitation of Children 
E. Interview arid Interrogation Techniques 
F. Community Child Care Facilities 
G. Course Critique and Student Evaluation 

ialf1) Domestic Violence {Penal Code Section 135I9) 

A. Overview of Domestic Violence.· 
B. legislative Intent/POST Guidelines 
c. Enforcement of laws 
D. Court Orders 
E. Tenancy 

!2lf8) Humane Officer Firearms (Civil Code Section 607f) 

.. The required course is the Firearms portion of the 
P.C. 832 Course, with an examination. 

11Qlf9) Missing Persons (Penal Code Section I3519.1) 

*A. Benefits for law Enforcement Involvement 
and sensitiviti 

B. Initial Response Procedures 
C. Locating Missing Persons 

*D. legal Requirements for Initial Response 
and Follow-up 

-24 Hours 

- 8 Hours 

- IS Hours 

- 4 Hours 

illlflG) Reserve Peace Officer (Penal Code Section 832.6) - 2I4 Hours 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by the 
Basic Course.) 

Level III Reserve (56 Hours) 
P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course (level Ill Reserve is 
required for level III, Level II, and non-designated 
Level I Reserve Officers.) · 

Level II Reserve (90 Hours) {Prerequisite - Level III Reserve Course) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. law 
C. Communications 
D. Vehicle Operations 
E. Force and Weaponry 
F. Patrol Procedures 
G. Traffic 

• 

• 
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H. 
I. 
J. 

Custody 
Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 
Examination 

(Module B is required for level II and 
non-designated Level I Reserve Officers.) 

level I Reserve (68 Hours) (Prerequisite - Level III & II Reserve Course) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Police Community Relations 
C. law 
D. Communications 
E. Vehicle Operations 
F. laws of Evidence 
G. Patrol Procedures 
H. Traffic 
I. Criminal Investigation 
J. Custody 
K. Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 
l. Examination 

(level I Reserve is required for non-designated Level I 
Reserve Officers.) 

Designated level I· Reserve Officers are required 
to Complete the regular Basic Course as described in 
PAM Section D-1. 

1!2l~ll~ Sex Crime Investigation (Penal Code Section 13516) - 24 Hours 
(Certified Course) 

Preliminary Sexual Assault Investigation and Sexual 
Exploitation; Exploitation/Sexual Abuse of Children 
(Required part of Basic): (6 Hours) 

A. Overview of Problems, Issues and Prevention 
Considerations 

B. Sensitivity of Responding Officer 
c. Treatment of·Victim 
D. Preliminary Investigation Procedure 

Follow-up Sexual Assault Investigation: (18 Hours) 
E. Collection and Preservation of Evidence 
F. Classroom Demonstration 
G. Basic Assault Investigation 
H. Review Report of Preliminary Investigation 
I. Re-interview the Victim 
J. Investigation of the Suspe.ct 
K. Physical Evidence 
L. Prosecution 
M. Pretrial Preparation 



11Jlf}2} State Agency Peace Officers (Penal Code Section 13510.5) 
(Certified Course) 

The Advanced Officer Course as described in PAM Section D-2 
shall satisfy the·minimum training required by P.C. 13510.5, 
per Commission action of October 1g78. 

il!lf}3} Traffic Accident Investigation (Vehicle Code Section 40600) 
(Certified Course.) 

A. Vehicle Law and Court Decision Relating 
to Traffic Accidents 

B. Report Forms and Terminology 
C. Accident Scene Procedures 
D. Follow-up and Practical Application 

il5.lf}4} Wiretap Investigation (Penal Code Section 629.44(a) ·. - 14 Hours 

A. Legal Aspect 
B. Technical Aspects 
c. Practical Aspects 

Carcin-Trng-Stnds.Mickey 
12/19/89 



Decision Requested 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

course Change -
Operations/Professional Orientation 

Program 
Hal Snow 

Financial Impact: 

Information Only Status Report 

December 8, 1989 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below, brieHy describe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Commission approval of Regular Basic Course curriculum changes 
relative to Vehicle Operations and Professional Orientation. 

BACKGROUND 

As part of the continuing process to maintain the Regular Basic Course 
content relevant to the law enforcement task within today's society, 
POST staff, Regular Basic Course instructors, and subject matter 
experts convene update workshops for the purpose of reviewing and 
updating existing curriculum. In the past six months, the Functional 
Areas of Vehicle Operations and Professional Orientation were reviewed 
in depth by separate workshop committees resulting in the attached 
proposed additions and modifications to the Regular Basic Course 
curriculum. 

ANALYSIS 

The Vehicle Operations Functional Area contains 23 performance 
objectives covering the cognitive aspects and manipulative skills 
required in training an officer in the proper operation of an 
emergency vehicle. The Driver Training Reference Guide, developed in 
1988-89 by the International Association of Directors of Law 
Enforcement Standards and Training (IADLEST), provided a model driver 
training curriculum upon which to examine the existing Regular Basic 
Course curriculum. Each of the forty training objectives of the 
IADLEST standards were reviewed and compared with existing POST 
training standards. All relevant standards were found to presently be 
covered in the POST requirements or were incorporated in the proposed 
revisions. 

The proposed curriculum changes would add three new performance 
objectives focusing on threshold braking, estimating distance traveled 
by vehicle speed, and vehicle inspection. Performance Objective 6.6.3 
concerning experiencing a controlled skid is proposed to be deleted 
because that experience is incorporated in existing Performance 
Objective 6.6.2. which requires the student to experience a vehicle 

·undergoing an "all wheel" braking skid. In addition, driver training 
·experts now believe it inappropriate to imply, as the proposed-to-be
deleted performance objective does, that a skidding vehicle may remain 



controlled. The emphasis should be on regaining control. See 
Attachment A for proposed curriculum changes to Vehicle Operations • 
Functional Area. The goals of incorporating the relevant standards 
identified in the IADLEST document, making performance objectives more 
specific for testing purposes, and providing clearer definition between 
emergency response and pursuit driving will be met by these changes. 

The topics of ethical conduct and knowledge of the criminal justice 
system are contained in the Professional Orientation Functional Area, 
which has 26 performance objectives. The proposed curriculum would add 
one new performance objective on the Canons of Professional Conduct. 
see Attachment A for proposed curriculum addition. 

These proposed curriculum changes in.the Functional Areas of Vehicle 
Operations and Professional Orientation have been endorsed by the 
Basic Course Consortium. The changes will have little impact on 
academy requirements and can be handled within existing POST minimum 
hourly requirements. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Effective March 1, 1990, approve Regular Basic Course curriculum 
changes related to Vehicle Operations and Professional Orientation. 

Attachments 

2 
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ATTACHMENT A 

PROPOSED REGULAR BASIC COURSE CURRICULUM CHANGES 

Vehicle Operations Functional Area 

(New) 

(New) 

6.2.5 

80% 
2 

6.5.2 

80% 
2 

(Delete) 6.6.3 

80% 
3 

(New) 6.6.6 

100% 
3 

Given a vehicle's speed in miles per hour. the 
student will identify the distance it 
travels in: 

A. 3/4 of a second 
B. one second 

The student will identify the components of 
a pre-shift vehicle inspection: 

A. Mechanical check 
B. Interior check 
C. Exterior check 
D. Required inventory 

~fte-8~~ft~~~~~-e~pe~ieftee-~-¥eft~re
ttl'lde~~~-~-eeft-e-1!'&~1-ed:-e~~ 

The student will demonstrate the ability to 
threshold brake: 

A. When coming to a complete stop 
B. Prior to a turning movement 

Professional Orientation Functional Area 

(New) 1. 3. 4 

70% 
2 

The student will identify the following 
canons of the "Code of Professional Conduct 
and Responsibilities for Peace Officers": 

3 



~ Uphold the Constitution of the United 
States. state statutes and local laws • 

~ Perform duties ethically 
~ Regard discharge of duties as a public 

trust 
~ Exemplify high standards in public and 

private life 
~ Recognize the freedom of others shall not 

be infringed upon without just and legal 
cause 

~ Maintain integrity and competence 
~ Cooperate with lawful officials and 

organizations 
~ Refuse to accept gratuities 
~ Maintain the confidentiality of 

information 

4 • 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Report and Proposal for Presentation of 
Teleconference Training Courses by POST 

Training Program 
Services Bureau 

ISSUE: 

Hal Snow 

Fmanc:iallmpact 

Slallls Repan 

ISSUE, BACKGROUND, 

January 18, 1989 

John Davidson 

December 12, 1989 

If raqLinld. 

Evaluation report on recently conducted telecourse and request 
for authorization to contract for presentation of a second 
telecourse including authorization to experiment with reuse of 
tapes of the telecourse. 

BACKGROUND: 

At the April, 1989 meeting, the Commission authorized the 
Executive Director to enter into an interagency agreement with 
san Diego State University for an amount not to exceed $45,000. 
The purpose of this agreement was to produce a pilot 
teleconference training course (telecourse) for presentation to 
public safety dispatchers on the subject of handling missing 
persons cases. The missing persons training course was 
subsequently developed and successfully presented at 29 sites 
throughout the state on November 14, 1989. 

The program received a strong positive response from most of the 
dispatchers who attended. The only negative notes came from 
those sites which experienced technical difficulties (sound or 
video problems) or which were not set up properly to accommodate 
the number of people who came to view the program (single small 
screen TV monitor to service a large room). A more complete 
discussion of the student evaluations is attached. 

ANALYSIS; 

Evaluation of the Missing Persons teleconference for public 
safety dispatchers has shown that teleconferencing is an 
effective vehicle to meet the training needs of large numbers of 
trainees in subject matter that can be conducted in relatively 
short self-contained training segments. In the Missing Persons 
teleconference, 1,100 dispatchers were trained out of a total 
pool of about 4,500. With a peace officer pool of 60,000, the 
cost effectiveness of this kind of training is limited only by 
the classroom space that can be secured for original broadcasts, 
and by the effective training life of the video recordings which 
are subsequently made of original broadcasts. 



• 
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Based on the success of the initial telecourse, staff has 
developed the following considerations to guide future 
presentation of POST telecourses: 

0 Courses are to be presented by POST and designed to meet 
training needs that are relatively short in duration and 
where there is a high volume of students who require the 
training. Particular emphasis should be given to 
satisfying training mandates directed at in-service 
officers. 

o All telecourses will be POST-certified technical courses 
with no POST reimbursement applicable. 

o If directed at peace officers, telecourses would count 
towards satisfying POST's continuing professional 
training requirement. ·. 

o The ultimate goal of the program would be to permit all 
law enforcement agencies with a satellite signal 
antenna to serve as their own training site, thus 
maximizing convenience, accessibility, and cost
effectiveness. Each site would have a designated on~ 
site facilitator who would receive training and 
orientation from POST. 

0 content development, training design, and presentation 
are to be controlled by POST but may be performed by 
other persons and groups working under contract to 
POST. 

o satellite uplink and other technical services will be 
accomplished through contracting with state university 
campuses equipped to provide these services. 

As mentioned, there is potential for credit toward the continuing 
professional requirements through this training. It appears 
desirable to experiment with the idea of permitting POST
approved downlink sites, including law enforcement agencies, to 
record the telecourse and subsequently train other personnel as a 
POST-certified course. Of course such training must be 
consistent with requirements and conditions yet to be specified 
by POST. 

Downlink site requirements and conditions might include: 1) 
training and orientation of the on-site coordinators, 2) required 
use of student testing, workbooks, and Course Evaluation 
Instruments, 3) continuous training session (not at roll call 
briefings), 4) reuse to be completed within 90 days of the 
initial broadcast, and 5) roll taken of attendees and recorded on 
POST supplied course rosters • 

2 
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These and other tentative requirements would be directed at 
ensuring the integrity and quality of the training. The 
individual officers attending the training would receive POST 
credit for having attended a POST-certified course and satisfying 
part of POST's continuing professional training requirement. 

It is proposed the commission authorize another pilot telecourse 
· that permits POST-approved downlink sites to record and reuse the 

broadcast as POST-certified training subject to reasonable and 
appropriate conditions which assure training value and integrity. 
If approved, staff will evaluate and report back on this 
experiment. 

The next proposed project is a telecourse to meet the 
requirements of Penal Code Section 13519.2 with regard to the 
handling of persons who exhibit symptoms of developmental 
disability, mental illness, or both. The law requires that in
service officers who have not received the necessary training in 
the basic course to complete a supplementary course in the 
subject matter prior to July 1, 1992. We plan to present this 
training in May, 1990. It is proposed that the Executive 
Director be authorized to enter into an interagency agreement 
with San Diego State University to design and present this 
telecourse in an amount that is limited to actual costs not to 
exceed $45,000. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the Commission: 

(1) Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an 
interagency agreement with san Diego State University in 
an amount not to exceed $45,000 to develop and conduct a 
telecourse on the subject of handling persons with 
developmental disabilities and/or mental illness. 

(2) Authorize staff to experiment with the recording and reuse 
of the above telecourse as POST-certified training and 
report back to the Commission • 

JD:barm 
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ATTACHMENT 

EVALUATION OF MISSING PERSONS TELECAST 

The following information is taken from student and facilitator 
evaluations of the Missing Persons Telecast. As a general rule, 
the evaluations were positive. Almost all of the comments listed 
below were taken ·from those sections of the evaluation form which 
specifically asked for the program's weaknesses and for 
suggestions for improvement. 

The major criticism of the program is that it was too elementary, 
and did not require such an elaborate program to get the 
relatively few training points across. Balancing this 
criticism, however, was a strong affirmative response to the 
question which asked whether the program had been worth the time 
of the students to attend it, and widespread satisfaction with 
the opportunity to ask questions of the persons who were experts 
in this field. 

The only generally negative notes came from the relatively few 
(six out of twenty nine) sites which experienced local technical 
or.site problems. These included problems with reception and 
transfer of the program into the classroom, TV picture tubes 
which were too small for the classroom, poor quality audio and 
video and noisy, poorly located classrooms. 

These are lessons well learned. They will be stressed in 
information provide.d to site facilita:tors in future broadcasts . 
We may also ask that our field consultants conduct site 
inspections of future broadcast sites well in advance of the 
program to insure compliance with minimum technical and comfort 
standards. 

STRONG POINTS 

This was a "professional " presentation. 

The take-home workbook was a good idea. 

It was great to have the experts there to answer questions, 

Different speakers kept the dialogue fresh and interesting. 

Good way to train lots of people at the same time. 

WEAK POINTS 

Technical 

Too difficult to get through on the phone - need more lines. 

Phones were difficult to hear . 

Graphics were not easily readable. 



• 
Local Equipment problems 

Could not receive program clearly (Imperial) 

Could not transfer reception to classroom monitor - had to 
record and play tape to class w/30 minute delay. (Pasadena) 

Audio buzzing through entire program (Fresno) 

Noisy classroom next to cafeteria (Southwestern) 

TV screen too small - placed too low for people in the 
back to see. (Several) 

If we have to write - need to provide desks or tables. 

Phones at front of room (puts questioner "on stage") 

No phone in class. 

Program Organization 

More thorough briefing prior to start of the class. Have 
coordinators meet with class one hour rather than 1/2 hour 
before the class starts. Cover orientation and give a thorough 
briefing on materials and activities. 

• Better screening of on-air calls and only one call per person. 

• 

More time should be devoted to questions and answers. 

Too many question periods - better just one question period at 
the end. 

Provide a break after one hour. 

Have facilitator ask questions and do not identify student who 
originates the question. 

Program Content 

Do not read the quiz and provide the answers one at a time. If 
you must read it on the air, ask all the questions, allowing 
students to answer on their own, then go back over right answers. 

Provide a handout with resource lists 

Provide a "real" test at the end of the program. 

Course was too long for the amount of material to be covered. 

Program moved too slowly 
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Too many experts who tended to repeat one another. 

Give facilitator a larger role . 

Presenters moved too fast to keep up with them in the workbook. 

Include resource information in the manual. 

Material was too simple. (Subject matter too elementary) 

Presenters appeared to be preaching. 

Add time to discuss important points in classroom with peers. 

When lots of interest is shown in questions and answers in one 
area, that·is telling you something. Keep the questions going 
and cut down the time allotted to them in some other section. 

Too many people on the panel - reduce the number. 

Provide some way in which participants can exchange information 
on their personal experience in the subject. 

Need opportunity to have class discussion - class discussion 
often stimulates the most significant questions. 

Have a "line" dispatcher or two on the panel to question the 
"manager/experts" on the things that really count . 

When a person designated to answer a question is not sure, he/she 
should say so and ask for clarification from another panel 
member . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

c 
ABC Investigators January 18, 1990 

Program 
Services Glen Fine Hal Snow 

December 13, 1989 

Financial Impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only Slatus Report 

In lhe space provided below, briefly describe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional . 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission approve, pursuant to recently passed 
legislation, a recommended four-week narcotic enforcement 
training program to meet the training standard for all 
investigators of the state Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control? 

BACKGROUND 

if requirecf 

Senate Bill 1351 (Attachment A) authored by Senator Dan 
Boatwright, enacted effective January 1, 1990, Section 25755 of 
the Business and Professions Code requires all investigators of 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control and specifically investigators 
assigned to ABC's Drug Enforcement Narcotics Team to complete by 
June 1, 1993 a four-week course on narcotics enforcement approved 
by POST. The training requirement appears to be directed at a 
need to ensure a higher·level of competence in dealing with 
narcotic violations since the incidence of narcotic violations is 
increasing in and around licensed premises. ABC investigators 
frequently work as part of multi-agency strike forces that target 
bars where illegal drugs are sold. · 

POST staff has developed, in consultation with ABC staff, a 
proposed standard for the four-week training requirement. 

ANALYSIS 

Unlike most legislative training mandates, this legislation 
identifies a specific length of training.· On the surface, four 
weeks (160 hours) mandated training appears to be excessive when 
compared to the most commonly accepted course for narcotic 
investigators of local and state agencies of 80 hours. However, 
there is no POST standard nor universally acceptable number of 
hours for narcotics investigation. 



Analysis of this narcotics enforcement training standard has 
suggested the need for a two part requirement--a formalized 
training course and a structured field training program. The • 
formalized training course that appears appropriate and readily 
available is the SO-hour Narcotics Investigation Course. This 
course curriculum is in the process of being standardized by 
POST. Training needs identified by ABC that are related to 
narcotic enforcement closely parallel the curriculum of the above 
Narcotics Investigation course. 

The second part of the proposed training standard concerns an 
SO-hour structured field training program directed at narcotic 
investigations by ABC investigators. Such a field training 
program would be administered by ABC and would involve 
investigators being assigned to a member of the department's Drug 
Enforcement and Narcotics Team (DENT) or a narcotics unit/task 
force with a local law enforcement agency. During this two-week 
training assignment, investigators would gain experience by 
observing and participating in a variety of ongoing narcotic 
investigations. Upon completion of the field training program, 
investigators will be certified by either the department's Drug 
Enforcement and Narcotics Team or the local law enforcement 
agency that the investigator has completed the field training 
program. Responsibility for documentation of both training 
components would be ABC's. 

To implement this training standard, Regulation 10S1 (Minimum 
Standards for Approved Courses) must be modified to add the 
proposed requirements that would include: 

ABC Narcotic Enforcement <Business and Professions 
Code Section 25755 (160 Hours) 

Narcotics Investigation Course (SO hours> 

A. Drug Enforcement Laws 
B. Drug and User Identification 
c. Search Warrants 
D. search and Seizure 
E. surveillance 
F. Clandestine Laboratories 
G. Asset Seizure and Forfeiture 
H. Informants 
I. Officer Safety 
J. Entry and Search Techniques 
K. Undercover Techniques 
L. smuggling 
M. Investigative Resources 
N. Examination 

• 

• 
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ABC Narcotics Investigation Field Training (80 Hours) 

ABC investigators are required to complete an SO-hour 
field training program on narcotics investigation that 
includes on the job instruction and hands-on experience 
associated with all content areas of the above . 
Narcotics Investigation Course. Field training shall 
be conducted under the supervision of investigators 
selected by ABC. Investigators selected may be either 
ABC investigators or investigators employed by local 
police or sheriffs departments. Investigators selected 
must possess a POST Basic Certificate and have 
completed at least one year of experience as a full 
time narcotics investigator. The Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control shall maintain records that 
individual ABC investigators have completed this field 
training. 

This modification requires that the Commission adopt these 
pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act. Because ABC is 
the only agency affected by this regulation change, it is 
proposed that the abbreviated public notice process be used. If 
no one requests a public hearing, these proposed regulations 
would go into effect approximately April 1, 1990. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve a four-week narcotic investigation training standard for 
investigators of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
pursuant to Section 25755 of the Business and Professions Code 
subject to results of the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action . 



ATTACHMENT A 

Senate Bill No. 1351 

CHAPTER 1166 

An act to amend Section· 25755 of the Business and Professions 
Code, and to amend Sections 830.2 and 830.3 of the Penal Code, 
relating to peace officers. 

[Approved by Governor September 29, 1989. FUed with 
Secretary of State September 30, 1989.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1351, Boatwright. Peace officers. 
( 1) Existing law provides that peace officers employed by the 

Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control are authorized while 
acting as peace officers, to enforce any penal provision of law 
prohibiting various acts involving alcoholic beverages or intoxicating 
liquors while they are in, on, or about any licensed premises in the 
course of their employment. 

This bill would delete the restriction concerning the enforcement 
of those penal provisions while the described peace officers are in, 
on, or about any licensed premises, and instead would allow these 
persons, while acting as peace officers, to enforce any of those 
provisions of law while in the course of their employment. 

In addition, the bill would provide that any agents assigned to the 
Drug Enforcement Narcotics Team by the director of the 
department and other agents of the department shall successfully 
complete a 4-week course on narcotics enforcement, as specified. 

(2) Existing law enumerates specified persons who are peace 
officers whose authority extends to any place in the state for purposes 
of performing their primary duty or when making an arrest under 
specified provisions of law. The authority of these peace officers to 
carry firearms is subject to prior authorization and terms and 
conditions specified by the employing agency. Included within this 
category of peace officers are persons employed by the Department 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control for the enforcement of the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Act who have been designated by the Director of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

This bill would delete those peace officers from the 
above-described category of peace officers, and, instead, would 
include that category of peace officers within another category of 
peace officers whose authority extends to any place in the state 
without specified restrictions as to authority to carry firearms. 

The people of tbe State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 215755 of the Business and Professions Code 
is amended to read: 

9260 
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Ch. 1166 -2-

25755. (a) The director and the persons employed by the 
department for the administration and enforcement of this division 
are peace officers in the enforcement of the penal provisions of this 
division, the rules of the department adopted under the provisions 
of this division, and any other penal provisions of law of this state 
prohibiting or regulating the sale, exposing for sale, use, possession, 
giving away, adulteration, dilution, misbranding, or mislabeling of 
alcoholic beverages or intoxicating liquors, and these persons are 
authorized, while acting as peace officers, to enforce any penal 
provisions of law while in the course of their employment. 

(b) The director, the persons employed by the department for the 
administration and enforcement of this division, and peace officers 
listed in Section 830.1 of the Penal Code may, in enforcing the 
provisions of this division, visif and inspect the premises of any 
licensee at any time during which the licensee is exercising the 
privileges authorized by his or her license on the premises. 

(c) Members of the California State Police and peace officers of 
the Department of Parks and Recreation, as defined in subdivisions 
(b) and (h) of Section 830.2 ofthe Penal Code may, in enforcing the 
provisions of this diVision, visit and inspect the premises of any 
licensee located on state property at any time during which the 
licensee is exercising the privileges authorized by his or her license 
on the premises. 

(d) Any agents assigned to the Drug Enforcement Narcotics 
Team by the director shall have successfully completed a four-week 
course on narcotics enforcement approved by the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training. In addition, all other agents 
of the department shall successfully complete the four-week course 
on narcotics enforcement approved by the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training by June 1, 1993. 

SEC. 2. Section 830.2 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
830.2. The following persons are peace officers whose authority 

extends to any place in the state: 
(a) Any member of the California Highway Patrol, provided iliat 

the primary duty of the peace officer shall be the enforcement of the . 
provisions of the Vehicle Code or of any other law relating to the use 
or operation of vehicles upon the highways, as iliat dUty is set forth 
in the Vehicle Code. 

(b) Any member of the California State Police Division, provided 
iliat the primary duty of the peace officer shall be to provide police 
services for the protection of state officers, and the protection of state 
properties and occupants thereof, as set forth in the Government 
Code. 

(c) Members oftlie California National Guard have the powers of 
peace officers when they are ( 1) called or ordered into active state 
service by the Governor pursuant to the provisions of Section 143 or 
146 of the Military and Veterans Code, (2) serving within the area 
wherein military assistance is required, and (3) directly assisting civil 
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authorities in any of the situations specified in Section 143 or 146. The 
authority of the peace officer extends to the area wherein military 
assistance is required as to a public offense committed or which there 
is reasonable cause to believe has been committed within that area. 
The requirements of Section 1031 of the Government Code are not 
applicable under those circumstances. 

(d) A member of the University of California Police Department 
appointed pursuant to Section 92600 of the Education Code, 
provided that the primary duty of the peace officer shall be the 
enforcement of .the law within the area specified in Section 92600 of 
the Education Code. 

(e) A member of the California State University and College 
Police Departments appointed pursuant to Section 89560 of the 
Education Code, provided that the primary duty of the peace officer 
shall be the enforcement of the law within the area specified in 
Section 89560 of the Education Code: 

(f) Any member of the Law Enforcement Liaison Unit of the 
Department of Corrections, provided that the primary duty of the 
peace officer shall be the investigation or apprehension of parolees, 
parole violators, or escapees from state institutions, the 
transportation of those persons, and the coordination of those 
activities with other criminal justice agencies. 

(g) Members of the Wildlife Protectjon Branch of the 
Department of Fish and Game, provided that the primary duty of 
those deputies shall be the enforcement of the law as set forth in 
Section 856 of the Fish and Game Code. 

(h) Employees of the Department of Parks and Recreation 
designated by the director pursuant to Section 5008 of the Public 
Resources Code, provided that the primary duty of the peace officer 
shall be the enforcement of the law as set forth in Section 5008 of the 
Public Resources Code. 

(i) The Director of Forestry and employees or classes of 
employees of the Department of Forestry designated by the director 
pursuant to Section 4136 of the Public Resources Code, provided that 
the primary duty of the peace officer shall be the enforcement of the 
law as that duty is set forth in Section 4156 of the Public Resources 
Code. 

(j) Persons employed by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control ·for the enforcement of Dhision 9 (commencing with 
Section 23000) of the Business and Professions Code and designated 
by the Director of Alcoholic Beverage Control, provided that the 
primary duty of any of these peace officers shall be the enforcement 
of the laws relating to alcoholic beverages, as that duty is set forth in 
Section 23755 of the Business and Professions Code. 

SEC. 3. Section 830.3 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
830.3. The following persons are peace officers whose authority 

extends to any place in the state for the purpose of performing their 
priinary duty or when making an arrest pursuant to Section 836 of 
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the Penal Code as to any public offense with respect to which there 
is immediate danger to person or property, or of the escape of the 
perpetrator of that offense, or pursuant to Section 85!11 or 8598 of the 
Government Code. These peace officers may carry firearms only if 
authorized and wider those terms and conditions as are specified by 
their employing agencies: 

(a) Persons employed by the Division of Investigation of the 
Department of Consumer Affairs and investigators of the Board of 
Medical Quality Assurance and the Board of Dental Examiners, who 
are designated by the Director of Consumer Affairs, provided that 
the primary duty of these peace officers shall be the enforcement of 
the law as that duty is set forth in Section 160 of the Business and 
Professions Code. 

(b) Voluntary fire wardens as are designated by the Director of 
Forestry pursuant to Section 4136 of the Public Resources Code, 
provided that the primary duty of these peace officers shall be the 
enforcement of the law as that duty is set forth in Section 4136 of that 
code. 

(c) . Employees of the Department of Motor Vehicles designated 
in Section 1655 of the Vehicle Code, provided that the primary duty 
of these peace officers shall be the enforcement of the law as that 
duty is set forth in Section 1655 of that code. 

(d) Investigators of the California Horse Racing Board designated 
by the board, provided that the primary duty of these peace officers 
shall be the enforcement of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
19400) of Division 8 of the Business and Professions Code and 
Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 330) of Title 9 of Part 1 of the 
Penal Code. 

(e) The State Fire Marshal and assistant or deputy state fire 
marshals appointed· pursuant to Section 13103 of the Health and 
Safety Code, provided that the primary duty of these peace officers 
shall be the enforcement of the law as that duty is set forth in Section 
13104 of that code. 

(f) Inspectors of the food and drug section as are designated by 
the chief pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 216 of the Health and 
Safety Code, provided that the primary duty of these peace officers 
shall be the enforcement of the law as that duty is set forth in Section 
216 of that code. 

(g) All investigaton of the Division of Labor Standatds 
Enforcement, as designated by the Labor Commissioner, provided 
that tbe p~ duty of these peace officers shall be enforcement 
of the law as prescribed in Section 95 of the Labor Code.· 

(h) All investigators of the State Departments of Health Services, 
Social Services, Mental Health, Developmental Services, Alcohol and 
Drug Programs and the Office of Statewide Health Planning and 
Development, and the Public Employees' Retirement System, 
provided that the primary duty of these peace officers shall be the 
enforcement of the law relating to the duties of his or her 
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deparbnent, or office. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
investigaton of the Public Employees' Retirement System shall not 
carry firearms. 

( i) Marshals and police appointed by the Board of Directors of the 
California Exposition and State Fair, pursuant to Section 3332 of the 
Food and Agricultural Code, provided that the primary duty of the 
peace officer shall be the enforcement of the law as prescribed in 
that section. · 

(j) The Chief of the Bureau of Fraudulent Claims of the, 
Department of Insurance and those investigators as designated by 
the chief, provided that the primary duty of those investigators shall 
be enforcement of Section M6 of the Insurance Code. . 

(k) Employees of the Deparbnent of Housing and Community 
Development designated under Section 18023 of the Health and 
Safety Code, provided that the primary duty of these peace officers 
shall be the enforcement of the law as that duty is set forth in Section 
18023 of that code. 

(I) Investigators of the office of the Controller, provided .that the 
primary duty of these investigators shall be the enforcement of the 
law relating to the duties of that office. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, the peace officers designated ·pursuant to this 
subdivision shall not carry firearms. 

(m) Investigators of the Department of Corporations designated 
by the Commissioner of Corporations, provided that the primary 
duty of these investigators shall be enforcement of the provisions of 
law administered by the Department of Corporations. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the peace officers 
designated pursuant to this subdivision shall not carry firearms. 

{n) Persons employed by the Contractors' State Ucense Board 
designated by the Director of Consumer Affairs pursuant to Section 
7011.5 of the Business and Professions Code, provided that the 
primary duty of these persons shall be the enforcement of the law 
as that duty is set forth in Section 7011.5, and in Chapter 9 
(commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3, of that code. The 
Director of Consumer Affairs may designate as peace officers not 
more than three persons who shall at the time of their designation 
be assigned to the special investigations unit . of the board. 
Notwithstanding.any other provision of law, the persons designated 
pursuant to this subdivision shall not carry firearms. 

(o) The chief and coordinators of the Law Enforcement Division 
of the Office of Emergency Services. 

(p) Investigaton of the Office of the Secretary of State, 
designated by the Secretary of State, provided that the primary duty 

, of these peace officers shall be the enforcement of the law as 
prescribed in Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 8200) of Division 
1 of Title 2 of the Government Code and Section 12172.5 of that code. 
Notwithstaii.ding any other provision of law, the peace officers 
designated pursuant to this subdivision shall not carry firearms. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Program 
Snow 

Financial Impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report No 

In lhe space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Should POST issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) to develop a 
computer-based, interactive videodisc training course that 
addresses certain knowledge, decision-making and judgmental 
aspects of law enforcement driver training? 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission's continuing interest in applying appropriate 
technology to driver training is based upon the recognition that 
law enforcement driving has a major impact on deaths and injuries 
to citizens and officers, and results in a great cause of 
liability to agencies and officers. Law enforcement driver 
training is also a good candidate for technology application 
because of the limited realism of existing training and the lack 
of adequate driver training facilities. Finally, law enforcement 
driving is a subject area for which there is a recurring training 
need, both for in-servi~e officers and recruits, thus making the 
development of a computer-based alternative more cost effective. 

computer-based driver training could apply to much of the subject 
matter included in the category Vehicle Operations in the POST 
Basic Course. Recently reviewed and updated, the Learning Goals 
and Performance Objectives under this heading are generally in 
accord with the national standards endorsed by The International 
Association of Directors of Law Enforcement Standards and 
Training (IADLEST) and would form a solid basis for development 
of a computer-based law ~nforcement driver training course. 

POST has had some experience with computer-based training in the 
development of "Introduction to Law Enforcement", the 
interactive videodisc (IVD) version of the PC 832 course. Begun 
in 1986, the course was distributed to California presenters in 
early 1989, and a body of information on its development and use 
is now available for assessment. Generally, the IVD courseware 
on PC 832 training has been well received, as shown by the 
growing number of certified course presenters who have requested 
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the courseware and/or have indicated an intention to purchase one 
or more units for running the interactive course. Preliminary 
indications of the effectiveness of the interactive videodisc 
course in terms of learning gains, reduction in learning time 
and retention of learning, have been positive. Significantly, 
many law enforcement agencies have remarked on the potentially 
greater benefits of using such IVD courseware for refresher/in
service training, and have asked for more courseware that could 
be used on existing or future equipment systems. 

The Commission contracted with Hughes Aircraft Company in June 
1988 to study the feasibility of applying new technology to law 
enforcement driver training. An amendment to this contract (No. 
87-001-24) in May 1989 required Hughes to develop a plan with 
provision for certain aspects of driver training to be delivered 
using computer-based training technology (i,e. interactive 
videodisc) and the remainder to be delivered via a part task 
training simulator. A RFP has been developed based on staff 
analysis of the Hughes' report and recommendations on the 
interactive videodisc part of law enforcement driver training. 

ANALYSIS 

The report by Hughes Aircraft Company concludes that the use of . 
interactive videodisc (IVD) technology in law enforcement driver 
training should provide the following benefits: 

o better instruction for trainees with better recall of the 
subject matter 

o better use of instructor's time, permitting a greater 
amount of time for one-on-one assistance 

o opportunities for remedial training even when schedules do 
not permit conventional instruction 

o standardization of quality·instruction 

o possible reduction in training time needed 

Along with the instructional benefits in using interactive 
videodisc for training, there would be a real benefit in being 
able to deliver the IVD training to most law enforcement 
agencies via less expensive, more immediately accessible 
equipment than by the relatively more expensive driver training 
simulator or driving field. As with the interactive PC 832 
course, law enforcement agencies could purchase their own 
equipment and have the driver training course available 24 hours 
a day for refresher training of in-service officers. 

Estimating the probable life of an IVD driver training course as 
five years before changes would need to be made, we can project 
the potential number of Basic course and in-service trainees who 
would benefit from this training at more than 50,000 • 
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Proposed Courseware and Equipment 

Hughes recommends that computer-based, interactive videodisc 
instruction be used for those aspects of driver training that 
would not require the use of a vehicle. The IVD driver training 
would then apply to those performance objectives in the Basic 
Course that deal with acquisition of facts or knowledge about 
vehicle operations, such as Introduction to Vehicle Operations, 
Vehicle Operation Factors, Code 3, and Vehicle Operation 
Liability. 

It would also cover the cognitive aspects of Vehicle Inspection, 
Vehicle Control Techniques, and Stress Exposure and Hazard 
Awareness Emergency Driving. In all these areas, where 
appropriate, the IVD training wou1d provide decision-making 
exercises and ample opportunities to exercise judgement in 
realistic situations, thus providing a solid basis for law 
enforcement driver training and allowing more time to be devoted 
productively to behind-the wheel field instruction. 

Realistic scenarios are more audio and video-intensive; 
therefore, adequate treatment of the subject areas listed would 
require creation of an interactive course with four videodisc 
sides. The number of videodisc sides, in turn, is the major 
determinant of the cost to produce the course. Equipment to run 
the interactive driver training course would not require any new 
components beyond what is specified for running the interactive 
videodisc version of the PC 832 course. Thus, there would not 
have to be additional equipment costs for those who have already 
invested in interactive hardware. 

Cost Estimates 

It is recommended the RFP not specify a maximum cost amount. 
However, it is expected the contract cost would be in the range 
of $500,000 to $600,000, excluding video shooting. To achieve 
some cost savings, video shooting would be contracted for 
separately with one of our law enforcement agency video_producers 
at a projected cost of $50,000. 

Contract Terms and Reyiew Process 

The RFP provides for a year and a half course development period 
from the commencement of the contract. Specifically, the 
contract period would commence following POST award of the 
contract, projected for April 1990. There would be review by 
POST and subject matter experts at specific stages in the work 
to ensure conformity with terms of the contract. Before 
compietion of the contract period, the developed and approved IVD 
Law Enforcement Driving courseware would be validated with a 
control group to verify its training effectiveness • 
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Should the commission approve issuance of the Request for 
Proposal, the time schedule calls for completion of processes in 
time for Commission approval of the contract award at the April 
1990 meeting. With normal start up time and the total contract 
period, the terms of the contract could be met and the product 
delivered by January 1, 1992. 

The draft RFP will be available for Commission review at the 
January meeting. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the issuance of an RFP to develop a computer-based, 
interactive videodisc program for the Law Enforcement Driver 
Training Course • 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND.TRAINING 

Proposed Symposium for ACR 58 Study 

Executive Office. 

lnfonnation Only Slatus Report 

In lhe space lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, 

ISSUE 

January 18, 1989 

Doug Thomas 

December 21, 1989 

FlllanCiallmpact Yes (See Analysis for delails) 

No 

Use additional if requillld. 

Should the commission hold a Professional Symposium on Training 
in the Future in conjunction with the ACR 58 study? 

BACKGROUND 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 58 (Campbell) requests the 
Commission to form a Committee to study the use of technology, 
equipment systems, and facilities for law enforcement training. 
The Committee is composed of one member selected by the 
Commission, the Governor, the Attorney General, the California 
Peace Officers' Association, the Peace Officers Research 
Association of California, the Chancellor of the California 
Community Colleges, the Senate Committee on Rules, and the 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

The Committee is directed to report its findings and 
recommendations to the Chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
and the Chair of the Assembly Public Safety Committee by January 
15, 1991. 

ANALYSIS 

Chairman Block, the Commission's representative, would like to 
convene·the first meeting of the ACR 58 Study Committee in early 
1990. The results of the ACR 58 study will influence the use of 
resources and directions for law enforcement training through the 
decade and into the 21st century. To make certain there is 
opportunity for input from the field, and to assure the field has 
an understanding of the work of the Committee, the Commission may 
wish to authorize a professional symposium on training in the 
future. 
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The symposium would be held in mid 1990. The work of the 
Committee to date would be reported on. various technologies and 
possibilities would be presented and discussed. The symposium 
would be very useful in solidifying the sense of needs, 
opportunities and directions. 

If the commission approves, work will proceed on setting the date 
and place of the symposium. content will develop as part of the 
initial work of the study community. Up to 150 attendees from 
local police and sheriff's departments, training presenters, and 
law enforcement associations would be invited to participate. 
Just as the 1980 symposium on the profession resulted in many 
positive results during the past decade, so this symposium should 
have a positive and cohesive impact on the future of training. 

RECOMMENDAtiON 

Approve holding a symposium on the future of training in mid 1990 
to receive input from law enforcement for the Assembly Concurrent. 
Resolution 58 Study on the future use of technology, equipment, 
systems, and facilities • 
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LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING 

The Committee met at my office in Los Angeles on December 7, 
1989. Commissioners present were myself, Alex Pantaleoni, 
Bob Vernon, and Robert Wasserman. Staff present were 
Executive Director Norman Boehm, Glen Fine and Harold snow. 
The following issues were discussed. 

NARCOTICS TRAINING 

The Committee considered the Attorney General's request for 
funding an increase in the DOJ Training Center for narcotics 
training. There was consensus that training in narcotics 
enforcement should be presented on a decentralized basis . 
The Committee believes expertise is available in urban areas 
and that the training can be effectively and economically 
presented on a regional basis for the most part. 

ACR 58 

This is the joint resolution requesting POST to study law 
enforcement training facility and equipment needs. The 
Committee was briefed on steps being taken by staff to form 
the steering committee and initiate the study. 

TELECONFERENCE TRAINING 

The Committee was briefed on feedback from POST's pilot 
teleconference training program - a 2-hour satellite 
broadcast to provide public safety dispatchers with training 
on handling missing person reports. Committee consensus is 
that this vehicle holds great promise for efficient delivery 
of high quality training and that POST should pursue this in 
a deliberate, step by step fashion • 
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LEVEL I RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING 

Level I reserve officers may legally perform the same duties 
and exercise the same powers as regular officers. The 
disparity in minimum training has grown: 214 hours for 
reserves - 560 hours for regulars. The Committee believes 
that staff should be directed to study and report back on the 
adequacy of the current Level I reserve training requirement. 

CULTURAL AWARENESS COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS 

The Commission has previously directed a study. Committee 
members were briefed on staff plans for the conduct of the 
study. The study is scheduled for presentation to the 
Commission in July, 1990. 

TRAINING IN USE OF COMPUTERS 

The Committee was briefed on staff analysis of existing POST 
certified computer training. The committee concurs with 
proposed direction to de-emphasize basic computer training 
and to instead emphasize training in law enforcement 
applications for computers. Unless there is further comment 
from the Commission, staff will plan on implementing this 
shift in emphasis to coincide with the upcoming 1990/91 
fiscal year. 

EXTENDED FORMAT BASIC TRAINING 

Briefing was received on a pending application by Fuller~on 
College for a new extended format basic course. Committee 
members believed that more information should be sought on 
the issue of need and the potential impact on other basic 
course providers • 



FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday, January 17, 1990 

3:00 p.m. 
Marriott Harbor Hotel 

Santa Rosa Room 
San Diego, CA 92101-7709 

(619) 234 - 1500 

AGENDA 

Call to Order - Chairman Cecil Hicks 

A. Proposed Contracts to be Negotiated for Fiscal Year 1990/91 

At each January meeting, the Commission receives a report on 
major training and administrative contracts planned for the 
upcoming fiscal year. This agenda explains the proposed 
contracts. The action before the Committee is to form 
recommendations to be made to the full Commission at the 
January 18, 1990 meeting. The recommendation is to 
authorize the Executive Director to negotiate contracts and 
to bring them to the April meet·ing for formal approval. 

Proposed contracts to be negotiated for Fiscal Year 1990/91: 

1. Management Course 

2. 

This course is currently budgeted at $319,129 for 22 
presentations by 5 presenters. 

California State University - Humboldt 
california state University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
san Diego Regional Training Center 

Course costs are consistent with Commission guidelines, 
and performance by all five presenters has been 
satisfactory. Staff anticipates some increases over 
FY 1989/90 due to increased costs for instructors, 
coordination, facilities, and materials, although no 
additional presenters are planned for 1990/91. 

Executive·Development Course 

This course is currently presented by California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, at a cost of $78,925 
for five presentations. course costs are consistent 
with POST guidelines, and the performance of the 
presenter has been satisfactory. Staff anticipates 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

some increased costs for instructors, coordination, 
facilities, and materials which may be allowable by 
tuition guidelines. Upon approval, a new contract 
will be negotiated for FY 1990/91. 

San Diego Regional Training Center - Support of 
Executive Training Including the Command College 

The San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the 
chief contractor for a variety of training activities 
of the Commission conducted by the Center for 
Leadership Development. Curriculum development as 
well as instructional and evaluation costs for these 
training activities for FY 1989/90 came to $359,093. 
Upon authorization, a new contract will be negotiated 
for FY 1990/91. · 

CSU Long Beach - Support of Supervisory Leadership 
Institute 

The csu Long Beach Foundation provides administrative 
services for the Supervisory Leadership Institute. 
This includes training site support; ordering 
materials; paying instructors and auditors; and 
purchasing equipment. Costs for these services in FY 
1989/90 were $146,000. Expected costs for FY 90/91 are 
somewhat uncertain at this date. Some expenses 
incurred this year will not recur, but consideration is 
being given to expanding course offerings to meet 
demand. The proposed dollar amount will likely be 
approximately $200,000. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the POST Proficiency Examination 
each of the last 9 years. The current year contract 
is for $28,837. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $33,500. The 
anticipated cost .increase is based on a projected 5% 
increase in Basic Course presentations and labor and 
shipping cost increases of approximately 10%. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - Entry-Level Reading 
and Writing Test Battery 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the POST entry-level reading and 
writing test battery since 1983. The current year 
contract is for $89,134. 
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Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $97,000. The 
anticipated cost increase assumes labor and shipping 
cost increases of approximately 10%. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - P.C. 832 Written 
Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the P.C. 832 Written Examination 
during this, the initial year of the testing program. 
The current year contract is for $84,620. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $71,500. The cost 
decrease is attributable to the growing number of P.C. 
832 course presenters who have requested and been 
granted authority to administer the test locally. 

state Controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing 
Services 

Each year POST has negotiated an Interagency Agreement 
with the State Controller's office to conduct audits of 
selected local jurisdictions which receive POST 
reimbursement funds. The Commission approved an 
agreement not to exceed $85,000 for the current fiscal 
year. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain current level of service for Fiscal Year 
1990/91. 

9. Computer Services Contract - Teale Data Center 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Date 
Center (a state agency) for computer services. The 
contract provides a link between POST's computer and 
the Data Center's mainframe computer. This allows POSt 
to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data 
processing jobs and the storage of large data files 
that require more resources than POST's minicomputer 
can provide. The current year contract is for $89,000 

Approval is requested to negotiate an Interagency 
Agreement with the Teale Data Center for computer 
services in 1990/91 for an amount similar to the 
current year's costs. 
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10 . CALSTARS Contract, 1990/91 

The mandated California Accounting and Reporting 
Systems (CALSTARS) requires an agreement with the 
Health and Welfare Data Center to provide computer 
linkage"and necessary data processing services. The 
Commission approved a current year contract in an 
amount not to exceed $25,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain the current level of required service for 
Fiscal Year 1990/91. 

11. San Diego State University for Satellite Video 
Broadcasts 

12. 

San Diego State University is producing four 2-hour 
satellite broadcasts of videotape training programs 
during 1989/90 for $16,000. It is requested that the 
current year interagency agreement be continued and 
increased to $24,000 to cover costs attendant to 
program quality enhancements. 

Department of Justice - Training Center 

The Department of Justice has provided training to 
local law enforcement through an Interagency Agreement 
with POST-since 1974. During Fiscal Year 1989/90, the 
amount allocated to this training was $760,126. As is 
noted under Item "B", the Attorney General has 
requested funding of additional narcotics investigation 
training. It is proposed that staff negotiate a new 
contract for FY 1990/91 for a financial commitment 
determined after consideration of the request under 
Item "B". 

B. Attorney General Request for Narcotics Training Funds 

The Attorney General has requested that the Committee 
consider a recommendation to support POST funding for a 
Department of Justice budget proposal. The proposal would 
establish five positions at the DOJ Advanced Training 
Center. The positions would enable DOJ to address a 
significant backlog of requests for training in narcotics 
investigation courses. 

The issues of training need, the DOJ contract for delivery 
of training programs, and the budgetary implications of the 
request are discussed in the enclosed reports. Also 
enclosed are letters from the Attorney General requesting 
consideration of the funding proposal. 
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D. 

California Peace Officers' Leaal Sourcebook CCPOLSl 

The Legal Sourcebook published by the Attorney General has 
been in widespread use for a number of years. The 
Sourcebook is distributed free of charge by the Attorney 
General to law enforcement agencies and sold on a 
subscription basis to individuals. 

When the Sourcebook was first produced in 1983, POST 
provided partial funding. In October 1984, the POST 
Commission approved an agreement with the Attorney General's 
Office to fund by-monthly updates to the Sourcebook through 
the 84/85 fiscal year. The Commission's action was taken in 
recognition of budgeting problems faced by the Attorney 
General's Office. The 1984 report on this matter is 
enclosed. 

As described in the attached letter, the Attorney General 
requests that POST assume the costs of free subscriptions 
distributed to law enforcement. Cost is projected at 
$148,000 in FY 90/91. 

POST is not budgeted for this expense, but the costs might 
be absorbed with Department of Finance approval to transfer 
funds. The Commission's prior action on Legal sourcebook 
funding, however, suggests that the Commission previously 
believed it inappropriate to fund another agency's 
publication on an ongoing basis. 

The matter is before the Committee for fiscal policy 
consideration. 

Review of Salary Reimbursement Rate 

The beginning year salary reimbursement rates were set by 
the Commission at 25% for the Basic Course and 35% for other 
salary reimbursable courses. Commission policy is that 
reimbursement expenditures and revenue be evaluated 
quarterly and adjustments made as indicated during the 
fiscal year. As of the date of finalization of this agenda, 
accounting records for the 2nd quarter are incomplete. 
Analysis and recommendations will be finalized for handout 
at the meeting. · 

E. Review of Revenue Enhancement Feasibility 

At the July 1989 Commission meeting, Commissioners adopted 
a beginning year salary reimbursement rate that reflected 
continuation of a downward trend. The trend is due to 
increasing levels of reimbursable training that exceed 
annual growth of revenue. The Commission requested that the 
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Finance Committee address the issue and consider whether 
possibilities exist for enhancing revenues. Optional 
considerations for discussion are identified under this tab. 

ADJOURNMENT 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Course Contracts -

Financial Impact: 

sheets if required. 

~ 

camdssion review and CIR;lroval of Management Course contracts as proposed for Fiscal 
Year 1990/91 are required to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate contracts 
with presenters. 

Background 

'lhese courses are currently budgeted at $319,129 for -twenty-two (22) presentations by 
five (5} presenters: 

California state University - Huni:loldt 
California state University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Dieg::> Regional Training Center - San Dieg::> 

No other educational institutions have expressed interest in presenting the Managerent 
Course. In addition, there are two (2) certified Management Course presenters who 
offer training to their own personnel at no cost to the POST fund: 

California Highway Patrol 
State Depart:IIent of Parks and Recreation 

Analysis 

Course costs are consistent with POST tuition guidelines. ReqUired learning 9Ja].s are 
being satisfactorily presented by each contractor. 

It is estimated that twenty-two (22)- presentations will again be required in FY 
1990/91. Staff anticipates sate increases over FY 1989/90 due to increased costs for 
instructors, coordination, facilities, and materials, although no additional 
presentations are expected. 

Recarmendation 

Appropriate action of the camdssion would be a I!Ction to authorize the Executive 
Director to negotiate contracts with the current five (5) contractors to present 

(22) presentations of the Management Course during Fiscal Year 1990/91. 
Ne<;ptl.at:ect contracts will be returned for camci.ssion CIR;lroval at the April 1990 

1-187 (Rev. 8188) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM 

Executive Development Course Contract Fiscal Year 1990/9 18, 1990 

Status Report 

Ccmnission review and approval of the Executive Developrent Course contract as proposed 
for Fiscal Year 1990/91 are required to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate 
contracts with presenters. 

Background 

The single .contractor for the Executive Developrent Course currently provides training 
for 100 trainees in 5 presentations per year. The contract costs for FY 1990/91 are 
$78,925. 

Ccmnission Regulation 1005(e) provides that every regular officer who is appointed to 
an executive position may attend the Executive Develcptent Course, and the jurisdiction 
may be reimbursed provided the officer has satisfactorily catpleted the training 
:requiremmts of the Management Course. 

Analysis 

The california State Polytechnic University, Pcm::ma, has been under contract to present 
the Executive Developrent Course since october, 1979. The presentations have been well 
received by law enfox:cement executives. The presenter has developed a special 
expertise in presenting POST executive and management training. Because of the 
expertise, the presenter has attracted a high quality group of instructors and 
coordinators. Even so, staff anticipates sane Imdification of the course necessary to 
keep the curriculum current and relevant. · 

' 
It is estimated that 5 presentations will again be required in FY 1990/91. Staff 
anticipates sane increase over FY 1989/91 due to increased costs for instructors, 
coordination, facilities, and materials as may be allowable by tuition guidelines. 

Rec:attrenda.tion 

AWropriate action of the CCmnission 'loiOUld be a 100tion to authorize the Executive 
Director. to negotiate a contract with Cal-Poly Kellogg west Foundation to present s· 
presentations of the Executive Developrent Course during FY 1990/91. The negotiated 
contract will be returned for Camrl.ssion approval at the April 1990 meeting. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

In lhe space provided lhe ISSUE. BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS, and Use additional sheets if 

Issue 

Cam!i.ssion review and awrovaJ. of the Camland College Executive Training contract for 
fiscal year 1990/91 are required to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate with 
the presenter. 

·Background 

Since the inception of the Camland College in 1984, the Camrl.ssion has awrovec1 a 
contract with San Diego Regional Training Center to provide the services of faculty, 
facilitation, coordinators, facilities, materials, course develq:rrent, and related 
activities for the catrnand College and seminars for chiefs, sheriffs, and senior law 
enforcement managers. 

The first class of the Camland College graduated January 31, 1986. Two classes 
ccmrence annually. During the 1990/91 Fiscal Year, twenty Camland College 'WOrkshops 
will be presented for Classes 11, 12, 13,. 14, 15, and 16. 

Executive training has been designed to meet the stated needs of chiefs, sheriffs, and 
senior managers, In 1990/91, crD staff will develop, coordinate, and present 15 
executive seminars. 

current contract costs for FY 1989/90 are $359,093. 

Analysis 

To suw>rt the activities of the Camland College and Executive Training, funds will be 
required for t1r10 Assessment Centers, several Camland College planning and project 
camd.ttee meeti,ngs, continuing Camland College and executive seminar course 
deve1opoents, Executive Develq:rrent Course redesign, and continuing develq:rrent of 
Emergency Preparedness training. · 

Rec:cmnendation 

Appl:opriate action of the Cam!i.ssion 'WOUld be a motion to authorize the Executive 
Director to contract with the san Diego Regional Training Center to provide expert 
management consultants, educators, faculty, training sites, and materials for Catmand 
College programs and seminars for law enforcement executives and senior managers for 
fiscal year 1990/91. It is anticipated that the atiDUllt of the negotiated contract will 

1 ~prc1Xi.Jnat:e the 1989/90 contract. This matter will be returned for camri.ssion awroval 
at the April 1990 meeting. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• 
Leadershi Contracts 

Decision Requested lnfarmalion Only 

In the space provided below, bfie11y -.ribe the ISSUE, 

Issue 

0 

SlaiUS Report . 

1990 

December 28 1989 

FINII1Ciallmpact: Yes (See Analysis lor d-) 

No 

catmi.ssion review and ~roval of the SUpervisory readership Contract as proposed for 
Fiscal year 1990/91 are required ~ authorize the Executive Director to ne;ptiate a 
contract with CSU Long Beach. 

Background 

The catmi.ssion ~ three presentations of the SUpervisory readership Institute 
(SLI) for Fiscal Year 1988/89 and 1989/90. The catmi.ssion awroved a contract with CS 
Long beach to assist in the developrent and administration of the pt:ogram . 

• '\nalysis . . 

'!'he 1989/90 contract costs of $146, ooo are consistent with similar managi;ment and 
executive training programs administered by POST. Tentative plans are to start four 
classes in May, 1990. This will require the continuing search for and develq:ment of a 
total of 15 instructors to meet the need of team instruction and courses being 
presented si.ImJ.ltaneously. It is anticipated that total contract costs for FY 1990/91 
will not exr:eed $200,000 •. 

Recatmendation 

~riate action of the Ccmnission would be a I!Dtion to authorize the ExecUtive 
Director to ne;ptiate a contract with csu, Long Beach to provide administrative 
assistance to POST in presenting four ( 4) SUpervisory leadership Institutes for the FY 
1990/91. A negotiated contract will be returned for catmi.ssion ~ at the April, 
1990 meeting. 

', 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION 

Contract for Administration of 
POST Proficiency Examination 

Standards & Evaluation 

!2--2-v-

Decision Requested Information Only Status Repo<t 

January 28, 1990 

Diane Hrepich 

December 8, 1989 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, brieHy -cribe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel services 
(CPS) to administer the POST _Basic Course Proficiency Examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Penal Code section 832(b) requires POST to develop and administer a 
basic training proficiency test to all academy graduates. POST has 
contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services (CPS) for admin
istration of the examination since 1981'. 

ANALYSIS 

CPS has done a very acceptable job of administering the POST Basic 
Course Proficiency Examination. Moreover, CPS can administer the 
examination for less than it would cost if POST staff were to assume 
this function. 

The amount of the fiscal year 1989/90 contract is $28,837. The 
proposed contract for fiscal year 1990/91 is not expected to exceed 
$33,500, and assumes a 5% increase in the number of Basic Course 
presentations, and labor and shipping cost increases of approximately 
10%. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
services during fiscal year 1990/91 for an amount not to exceed 
$33,500. 

8/88) 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA 
I 

Contract for Administration of POST 
Entry-Level Read and 

Standards & Evaluation 

Requested Information Only StabJS Report 

REPORT 

28, 1990 

December 11, 1989 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST entry-level reading and writing test 
battery. 

BACKGROUND 

For the past several years, the Commission has authorized that the 
POST entry-level test battery be made available to agencies in the 
POST program at no cost. During this period, all test adminis
tration services associated with the testing program have been 
provided under contracts with CPS. The 1989/90 fiscal year contract 
amount is $89,134. 

ANALYSIS 

All contract services provided by CPS have been acceptable, and POST 
lacks the staff to perform these services. 

The proposed contract for fiscal year 1990/91 is not expected to 
exceed $97,000. The increase is due to anticipated labor and shipping 
cost increases of approximately 10%. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST test battery during fiscal year 1990/91 for 
an amount not to exceed $97,000. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Item 

contract for Administration of POST 
PC 832 Written Exam 

& Evaluation 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

January 28, 1990 

John Berner 

December 8, 1989 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe 1f1e ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST PC 832 written examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Penal Code Section 832(a) requires that persons must pass a POST
developed or POST-approved examination to successfully complete the PC 
832 course. The testing requirement went into effect July 1, 1989. 
POST contracted with CPS to administer the examination during the 
current fiscal year. 

ANALYSIS 

CPS has done an excellent job of administering the examination. The 
amount of the 1989/90 fiscal year contract is $84,620. The proposed 
contract for fiscal year 1990/91 is not expected to exceed $71,500. 
This reduction will occur even though labor and shipping costs are 
anticipated to increase approximately 10%, and is due entirely to 
savings that will result from an increasing number of PC 832 course 
presenters agreeing to the terms of a test use and security agreement, 
thereby receiving authority to administer the examination locally, and 
thus precluding the need for POST to incur the expenses for test 
proctoring. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST PC 832 written exam during fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $71,500. · 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

ITEM 

Office Agreement for 

Administrative 

/ 9 

Financial impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only 

In provided brielly describe the Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the Commission on Peace Officer standards and 
Training agreement with the state Controller's Office to provide 
auditing services. 

BACKGROUND 

Each year·for the past several years, the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training has negotiated an Interagency 

with the state Controller's Office to conduct necessary 
of selected local-jurisdictions which receive POST 

reimbursement funds. 

ANALYSIS 

The State Controller's Office continues to do an acceptable job in 
conducting the audits of several selected jurisdictions yearly to 
assure that reimbursement funds are being appropriately expended. 

The Commission approved an agreement not to exceed $85,000 for the 
current fiscal year. Approval is requested to negotiate a similar 
agreement for Fiscal Year 1990-91 for an amount to maintain current 
level of service. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize staff to negotiate an Interagency Agreement with the 
controller's Office for services during Fiscal Year 1990-91. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Interagency Agreement with Teale 
Data Center 

January 18, 1989 

Information Services 

Decision Requested Information Only 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, 

ISSUE 

Glen Fine 

1 t- -r 

Status Report 

Holly Mitchum ~ 

Financial Impact: 

1989 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency 
Agreement with the Teale Data Center for Fiscal Year 1990/91, for 
computer services. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center (a state 
Agency) for computer services. The contract provides for a link 
between POST's computer and the Data Center's mainframe computer. 
This allows POST to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data 
processing jobs and the storage of large data files that require 
more resources than POST's minicomputer or PCs can provide. The 
current year contract is for $89,000. 

ANALYSIS 

POST uses the Teale Data Center mainframe computers for processing 
large statistical jobs and the storage of large test score data 
files. Also, California's 34 law enforcement training academies 
utilize the Test Item Bank system and communications facilities at 
the data center. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency 
Agreement with the Teale Data Center for computer services in 
Fiscal Year 1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $89,000. 



• 
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Agenda Item Tltle 

Health and Welfare 
BUreau 

Administrative 
Services Bureau 

Executive Director Approval 

~~L/ 
Purpose: 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Meeting Date 

Data Center - C~STAJS Suppor~ January 18, 1990 
Reviewed)l¥~,.?£: . // . Researched By 

.;:(~d H 

~~ H. Salt~pb~rger staff 
Date of Approval Date of Report 

November 17, 1989 

Financial Impact: 0 Yes (See Analysis for details) 

0 Decision Requested D Information Only D Status Report ONe 
In lhe space provided below, briefly describe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training agreement with Health and Welfare Agency Data Center for 
Computer linkage in support of the State Accounting System 
(CALSTARS). 

BACKGROUND 

The mandated California Accounting and Reporting System (CALSTARS) 
implemented in 1986, requires that POST enter into a yearly contract 
with the Health and Welfare Data Center to provide data processing 
services during the year. The Commission approved an agreement not 
to exceed $25,000 for current Fiscal Year 1989-90. 

ANALYSIS 

Without the continuation of an agreement with the Health and Welfare 
Data Center, POST will not be able to perform necessary state 
accounting functions and will be out of compliance with accounting 
requirements. Approval is requested to negotiate a similar 
agreement for Fiscal Year 1990-91 for an amount·to maintain required 
level of service. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize staff to negotiate an interagency agreement with the 
Health and Welfare Agency Data Center for computer services during 
Fiscal Year 1990-91 . 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8/88) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Request for contract Authority 
to Broadcast Video Training Tapes January 18, 1989 

~ l~rooru,--:T:r~a~i~n~i~n~g~P~r=o=g=r=a=m~~~~ey------------------~~~~~---------------1 
Services Bureau Hal Snow Bill Masters 

f 2.· 2.~ ·'Wt November 30, 1989 

Fonanciallmpact. Yes (See Analysis tor delals) 

Dec::islon ReqUIISIOd Information Only SlaiUs Report 

In provtded below, briefly deoaibe 1he ISSUE, BACKGROUND, 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter 
into an interagency agreement with san Diego State University, 
for an amount not to exceed $24,000, to assemble and broadcast 
four videotape training _.programs during fiscal year 1990/91. 

BACKGROUND 

At its April 1989 meeting, the Commission approved a $16,000 
contract with san Diego state University for four satellite 
broadcasts of videotape training programs during 1989/90. Three 
of the broadcasts have been completed with the fourth scheduled 
for April 19, 1990. The programs are being recorded and used by 
law enforcement agencies for training of their personnel. 
Feedback from the field has been highly commendatory, and the 
Commission has been encour~ged to continue this program. 

ANALYSIS 

In the next fiscal year we hope to add to the quality and 
usefulness of these tape broadcasts. To do this, an increase in 
contract amount is needed to cover increased_SDSU production 
costs and provide:more flexibility in the method of presentation. 
Greater use will be made of an on-camera narrator and character 
generator to highlight key instructional points in each videotape 
and to allow for POST updates. 

Broadcasting of training programs via satellite has proven to be 
an effective method of delivery. Each 2-hour program contains at 
least eight recently produced videotapes directed at the training 
needs of officers of varying assignments. Agencies having access 
to c-band satellite receive ~quipment can view and record these 
programs at little or no cost. This method of distribution has 
greatly expanded the use of existing videotaped material and 
helped to improve the effectiveness of training programs overall. 



• 

• 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Executive Director be authorized to 
continue the contract with san Diego State university not to 
exceed $24,000 for four satellite broadcasts • 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Agenda Item ntte Meeting Date 

• Su!)_lli"visorv Leadershio Contracts Fiscal Year 1990/91 Januarv 18 1990 
BuTeau Revtewed By /L Researched B1 

r--<-/P &/_ Center for Leadership DeveloJllEilt 
-. Ted Morton 

Executive Director Approval Date of Approval Date of Report 

December 28, 1989 
Purpose: 

Financial Impact: 8 Yes (See Analysis for details) 

[iJ Decision Requested 0 Information Only 0 StabJS Report No . 

In the space provided below, b<iefty describe the ISSUE. BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS. and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

Issue 

Ccmnission review and approval of the Supervisory leadership Contract as proposed for 
Fiscal year 1990/91 are required to authorize the Executive Director to 
contract with CSU Long Beach. 

negotiate a 

Background 

The Ccmnission approved three presentations of the SUpervisory Leadership Institute 
(SLI) for· Fiscal Year 1988/89 and 1989/90. The Ccmnission approved a contract with CS 

• Long beach to assist in the development and administration of the program. 1\j;:proval 
also was provided for a Management Fellow to develop and present the one completed 
institute and the two in progress which will be completed in April, 1990. 

Analysis 

The 1989/90 contract costs of $146,000 are consistent with similar management and 
executive training programs administered by POST. Tentative plans are to start four 
classes in May, 1990. This will require the continuing search for and development of a 
total of .15 instructors to neet the need of team instruction and courses being 
presented simultaneously. It is anticipated that total contract costs for FY 1990/91 
will not exceed $200,000. 

Reccmrendation 

1\j;:propriate action of the Ccmnission 'h'Ould be a m:>tion to authorize .the Executive 
Director to negotiate a contract with CSU, Long Beach to provide administrative 
assistance to POST in presenting four ( 4) Supervisory Leadership Institutes every 8 
m:>nths for the FY 1990/91. A negotiated contract will be returned for Ccmnission 
approval at the April, 1990 neeting. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8/88) 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINiNG 

Financial impact: 

Decision Requested lnfO<mation Only SlaiUS Repofl 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND,.ANALVSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. 

ISSUES: 

The Department of Justice has provided training to local law 
enforcement through an Interagency Agreement with POST since 1974. 
During Fiscal Year 1989/90, the amount allocated to this contract was 
$760,126. For this amount, the Department of Justice agreed to make 
138 combined presentations of 21 separate courses which addressed 
specifically expressed law enforcement training needs. 

In addition to normal .cost of presentation budget adjustments and 
other routine contract augmentations projected for 1990/91, Attorney 
General John Van de Karnp has requested POST's financial support of an 
additional $441,000 in the form of a separate budget change proposal 
(BCP). The BCP would fund increases in full time staff for the DOJ 
Advanced Training Center. The proposed BCP is directed to providing 
the specific instructional and coordination resources necessary to 
increase the number of DOJ narcotics-related training 
courses ••. thereby reducing a substantial backlog of training 
applications presently on file. 

The BCP proposal raises two significant issues for consideration by 
the Finance Committee: 

POST 

1. Should the Commission support a BCP which seeks a direct 
transfer of Peace Officer Training Funds into the Department 
of Justice Budget? 

2. Is the additional $441,000 requested necessary, given 
alternate training delivery options, currently pending 
certifications for narcotics-related training courses, and 
other possible modifications to the existing DOJ contract? 



• 
Page 2 
Agenda Item (cont.) 

BACKGROUND: 

Narcotics-related training has been repeatedly expressed as a high 
priority by California law enforcement. The results of POST's 
training needs assessment research in calendar year 1989 (detailed 
in Attachment C) reveals a clear need for increases in the number of 
training spots available statewide in four particular subject areas: 

1. Narcotics Investigation (80 Hour course) 
2. Drug Identification and Influence (32 Hour course) 
3. Clandestine Laboratory Investigation (24 Hour course) 
4. Locally-delivered Modular Training on Narcotics-related 

subjects 

As a result of these training need expressions, the number of 
certified narcotics training presenters and the aggregate number of 
narcotics-related training courses available is increasing. Six new 
courses were certified this year in addition to a number of new 
offerings in modular courses. Thirteen additional courses are also 
presently under development with several certifications immediately 
pending. Staff is also engaged in the standardization and update of 
narcotics-related curricula for distribution to additional regional 

• 
presenters. (A full listing of currently certified narcotics-related 
courses and those under development are enclosed as Attachments A and 
B). 

ANALYSIS: 

With respect to the BCP process, the Commission has historically 
opposed transfers of whatever nature from the Peace Officer Training 
Fund. Past opposition has been motivated to both avoid precedence 
and to assure the Commission can meet its standards and training 
responsibilities by maintaining control over expenditures from its 
fund. In addition, direct funding inherently inhibits certification 
flexibility as training needs change or as new training delivery 
vehicles emerge. 

With respect to the proposed application of BCP funds, the proposal 
does not take into account other training delivery options or 
adjustment of portions of the existing DOJ contract as an alternate 
method of ameliorating all, or a significant portion, of the declared 
training backlog • 

• 
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Page 3 
Agenda Item 

ANALYSIS: ·(cont.) 

It is important to recognize that the BCP was written before POST and 
DOJ staff met to discuss the 1990/91 contract. The BCP subsequently 
contains some misleading information. The Drug Identification and 
Influence course and the Narcotics Enforcement for Peace Officers 
Course, for example, are identified in the BCP as separat.e 24 hour 
programs. These courses were, in fact, merged in the 1989/90 
contract (for presentations after July 1, 1989) to avoid redundancy 
in the curricula and to make better use of contract dollars. The 
dollars needed to mitigate this training need are therefore not as 
great as the BCP would suggest. 

Meetings between POST and Advanced Training Center Staff concerning 
the 1990/91 contract revealed a number of contract modifications 
which appear cost-effective, readily implementable and educationally 
sound. 

Modifications include.increasing the maximum enrollment in some 
lecture-based courses (e.g. Clandestine Laboratory Investigation), a 
minor increase in the aggregate number of offerings of others (e.g. 
Narcotics Investigation), and the development and certification of 
"Train-the-Trainer" courses in appropriate subject areas (beginning 
with the drug identification and influence area) where training of 
large groups of peace officers is needed and where local presentation 
is desirable. (Specific changes are detailed in Attachment D). 

The anticipated fiscal impact of this alternative plan is an increase 
of approximately $103,000 t.o the DOJ contract. (summaries of all 
currently certified DOJ courses, current and proposed certification 
conditions, projected contract modifications, modification 
justifications and fiscal impact are enclosed as Attachments E, F, G, 
and H) 

CONCLUSION: 

An increase in the DOJ contract appears both necessary and 
appropriate as one method of addressing current narcotics training 
needs. Continued maintenance of a diversified and adequately 
flexible training delivery system statewide, however, suggest 
rejection of the BCP proposal in favor of a OOJ contract increase 
along with commensurate support for other regional training 
presenters. 

e. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

POST CERTIFIE_D_Jl~COTICS COURSES ( 31) 

CERT. NUMBER 

9260-2227 

9260-2228 

9260-2225 

9260-2226 

9260-3403 

9260-3404 

1850-2224 

9260-2035 

9260-2222 

3240-2222 

4200-2222 

2540-2222 

2400-2222 

4570-2222 

2960-2222 

2060-2222 

PRESENTER 

DOJ 

DOJ 

DOJ 

DOJ 

DOJ 

DOJ 

LAPD 

DOJ 

DOJ 

Chabot College 

Napa Valley Colleg 

Evergreen College 

San Diego P.O. 

San Mateo college 

Redwoods Center 

orange Co. S.D. 

COURSE TITLE Hours 

Asset Forfeiture 16 
Marijuana Update 

CAMP Marijuana 20 

CAMP safety Update 24 

CAMP Supervisor; 53 
Field ops 

Clandestine Lab 40 

Clandestine Lab Update 40 

Drug Abuse Resistance Ed 20 

Drug Asset RMV/Financial 36-
Inv. Update 

Drug ID & 11550 ~nfl . 32 

II II " " 24 

II II " " 32 

ll II " " 24 

If II " " 8 

If II " " 24 

" ,, " " 24 

" " " 24 
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POST CERTIFIED NARCOTICS COURSES (CONT.) 

CERT. NUMBER PRESENTER 

3950-2031 Rancho santiago 

9260-3246 

3550-2222 

4410-2220 

3650-2220 

9910-3264 

9260-3265 

1820-3265 

1850-3260 

9870-3265 

9910-3265 

8540-3265 

1820-3261 

9910-2220 

1780-3261 

College 

OOJ 

Fresno City Col. 

Rio Hondo 

Gavilan College 

US DEA 

DOJ 

LASD 

LAPD 

US DEA/San Diego 

US DEA/SF 

WSIN/DOJ 

LASD 

US DEA/SF 

Long Beach P.O. 

COURSE TITLE HOURS 

our 32 

Financial Investment 32 

11550 Heroin Influence 24 

Narc. Enforc. for Peace 40 

Narc. Enforc. & Infl. 24 

Narc. Inv., Sinsemilla- 40 
Aerial 

Narcotics Investigation 80 

" 40 

" " 40 

" 80 

" " 80 

,, 80 

Narc. rnv., Adv. 40 

Narc. Enforc. - contemp. 16 

Narc. rnv - RICO 40 
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CERTIFIED NARCOTICS "SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE" MODULES (18) 

CERT. NUMBER 

2330-2990 

4630-2990 

2950-2990 

3650-2990 

3670-2990 

3670-2990 

3670-2990 

3670-2990 

4210-2990 

2980-2990 

3010-2990 

3410-2990 

3560-2990 

3650-2990 

4000-2990 

2330-2990 

3710-2990 

2950-2990 

PRESENTER 

s. Bernardino so 

Shasta college 

Butte college 

Gavilan College 

Golden West Col. 

" " " 

" " " 

" 

Palo Verde Col. 

santa Rosa col. 

Allan Hancock Col 

Col. of the Des. 

Fullerton College 

Gavilan College 

Los Medanos 

s. Bernardino S.D 

Lassen College 

Butte College 

COURSE TITLE 

our 

Drug Influence 11550 

Drug Investigation 

Drug Prevention 

Narc - Halluc. 

" Marijuana 

" Opiate 

Poison 

Narc/Drug Update 

" " " 

" " " 

" " 

" " " 

" " " 

" " " 

" " " 

Drug Influence 

Narc/DUI 
(Variable Format) 
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ATTACHMENT B 

NARCOTICS COURSES PENDING CERTIFIC~TTON 

The 49 Advanced Officer courses statewide contain segments of 
narcotics training. These segments range in time from 4 to l6 
hours. 

Pending Certifications: (l3) 

o llSSO H & S - Los Medanos College 

o Clandestine Lab. safety - DOJ 

o Drug Influence Instructor - DOJ 

o Narc. for SWAT &- Special Enforcement - orange co. S.D. 

o Management of Narc. Unit - orange co. S.D. 

o Officer Safety - Narcotics Cases - Orange co. S.D. 

o Clandestine Lab - Orange Co. S.D. 

0 Methods of Harvesting & control - orange Co. S.D. 

0 Use of K-9 in Narcotics - orange co. S.D. 

o Narc. Officer (80 hrs.) - Gavilan College 

o Narc. Officer (80 hrs.) -orange co. S.D. 

o Narc. Officer (80 hrs.) -san Diego Reg. Trg. ctr. 

o Narc. Investigation (80 hrs.) DEA/Los Angeles 
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ATTACHMENT C 

POST TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT RESULTS 

The following narcotics-related training needs were identified by 
Training Delivery Services Bureau Staff in regional workshop 
conducted between January 20, 1989 and November 16, 1989. 

TRAINING NEED/DESCRIPTION HOURS 

NARCOTICS INVESTIGATION 

CLANDESTINE LABORATORY 
INVESTIGATION 

DRUG IDENTIFICATION AND 
INFLUENCE/11550 H&S COURSE 

MODULAR TRAINING: 

Drug Influence (11550) 
Drug Asset Forfeiture 

overview 
Drug Influence (Cocaine 

Specific) 
Drug Influence (Hallucinogens) 
Drug Influence (Methamphetamine 

specific) 
Narcotics surveillance 
Drug Dealer/Trafficker 

Profiling 
D~ug Influence (Cocaine/ 

Methamphetamine Combined) 
Narcotics Law Update 

80 

24 

32 

8 

ADVANCED OFFICER COURSE (Including 
11550/Drug Influence subject 
Matter) 

PROJECTED 
ATTENDEES 

262 

428 

364 

452 

282 

600 
282 

282 
282 

1050 

166 
282 

420 
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AT!'AC!HMJW' D 

™PACT OF '1HR ocP VF2StJS Rm' 'liiAINOO m.IVERY S'mATHlY 

rnRBfJfi' 8lA'DJS ocP IMpACT Km' 
BBTIOO!ZID\TICB 

e 

HABaJl'Irn 10 Classes of 00 W Classes of 00 11 CJasaes of 00 
nw:ESTIGATICN 3l:l Trainees/Year 400 Trainees/Year all '.l'rainees/Year 
(At In1-ATC) 

(BO Hours) 

IIIWINARC 
IN1'I1JENCE 

PLUS 

12 Classes of 24 at 
Ga.vilan ColleR'e 
( 288 oore spots) 
6 Classes of a4 at 
Or~e County SD 
(144 oore spots) 

6,52 ap;>ts. available 
stateWide FY 90/91 
Here Courses UDder 
Developu:mt 

HJm: '!his class was merged with the NEro class as of 7/1189. '!his was 
done (with InT's support) to raoove redundancy in the curricula and 
provide for better use of contract funds. 'lhe K:P, as subn1 tted, contains 
aa.ted inforna.tion which makes canparison difficult. 

12 classes of 4D 42 Classes of 4D 12 classes of 50 
400 Trainees/Year 1600 Trainees/Year 6CX> '.l'ralnees/Year 

l'1.IJS 

6 Mdtttcmal 
Presenters Statewide 
(Unlimited Spaces) 



e • 
mre:n~x~ 
g>g;:t~r&~ 
New Trainers/Year 

NARC :ENR:R:E Eliminated 12 classes of 4D 
480 Trainees/Year RB PJ?ACB am 

(NEEO)• 
(Si Hours) 

CI..ANI:Hn'INE 
LAB nwmr. 

6 classes of Si 9 classes of Si 6 classes of 48 
144 Trainees/Year 216 Trainees/Year 288 Trainees/Year 

288 Sp?ts avatlanle 
statewide FY 00/91 

(Exceeds InTIS B::P 
Proposal and Rln' 
would suppcirt addi~ 
m:>re offeri~ to ml 
contract, if needed) 

e 
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ATTACHMENT E 

SUMMARY OF AN'T'TC.T'PA'l'F.D CHANGF!'l T~ DO·J CON'T'Rl\.CT 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1990/91 

CHANGE DESCRIPTION PROJECTED 
FISCAL EFFECT 

Increase maximum enrollment in 
Clandestine Lab Investigation 
course to 48 (from 24). Allows 
144 additional trainees 

Add one offering the Criminal 
Intelligence Institute Course 

Increase maximum enrollment in 
Drug ID and Influence course to 
50 (from 40). Allows 120 more 
trainees per year 

cut 8 hours of instruction from 
Electronic Surveillance (Wiretap) 
course. 

Add one presentation of Computer 
crime Investigation 

Increase maximum enrollment in 
Investigation of Homicide and 
Violent crime to 30 (from 24) 

Increase enrollment in Invest
igation of Officer Involved 
Shootings Course to 30 (from 24) 

Increase·number of presentations of 
Skills and Knowledge Modular Train
ing to 40 (from 30) 

Add one presentation of Narcotics 
Investigation (Total of ll) 

+ 6,283 

+ 9,618 

+ 10,870 

(- 4,312) 

+ 6,540 

+ 5,800 

+ 10,165 

+ 12,200 

+ ·25,267 



• 
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0 REMOVE Latent Fingerprint Techniq 
Course from the DOJ Contract 

11 REMOVE Fingerprint Pattern ID 
Course from the DOJ Contract 

12 ADD NEW COURSE Statistical Applic 
Crime Analysis (4 offerings per 
year, 40 Hours each) 

13 ADD NEW COURSE Drug Influence 
Training for Trainers (4 Offerings 
per year, 40-56 hours) 

NET CHANGE DUE TO PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS 

ANTICIPATED CHANGES DUE TO COST OF 
PRESENTATION INCREASES IN OTHER DOJ 
COURSES 

TOTAL PROJECTED INCREASE IN DOJ CONTRACT 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1990(91 

(- 1C:..qRq\ 
- •• • • - - I 

(- 15,734) 

+ 16,500. 

+ 24,000 

+ 91,208 

+ 12,243 

+ 103,377 
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ATTACHMENT F 

DOJ CONTRACT CHANGE SUMMARY FOR FISCAL 1990/91 
(ALL CONTRACT COURSES) 

COURSE FY 89/90 COST 
BUDGETED 

crime Analysis, 
Expanded Appl 

Financial Inv, Adv 
Intell Data Analyst 
Intell Basic Elements 
CAMP, Field Ops 
Clandestine Lab 

Invest~qation 
commander (Vice/Narc) 
Crim Intell Institute 
Drug Asset Forfeit/ 

Financial Invest 
Drua Identification 

and Influence 
Economic Crime Inv 
Electronic surveil 
Informant Develop 
Computer Crime Inv 
Homicide/Violent 

Crime Invest 
officer Involved 

Shooting Invest 
Skill/Knowledge Modu 

-Narcotics 
Investigation 

surveillance Equip 
Fingerprint, Latent 
Fingerprint, Pattern 
crime Analysis, stat 

Methods (NEW) 
Drug Influence, Trg 

for Trainers 

CONTRACT TOTAL 
FISCAL YEAR 89/90 

ESTIMATED CONTRACT 
FISCAL YEAR 90/91 

NET DIFFERENCE 

25,067 
17,214 

9,577 
23,312 
14,625 

25,657 
29,783 

8., 744 

35,816 

117,405 
29,054 
18,763 
25,759 
17,924 

42,493 

60,493 
30,502 

163,014 
33,193 
15,989 
15,734 

0 

0 

$760,118 

FY 89/90 COST 
PROJECTION 

26,320 
18,074 
10,055 
24,477 
15,365 

31,940 
31,272 
18,362 

37,606 

128,275 
30,506 
14,451 
27,047 
24,464 

48,293 

70,658 
42,702 

188,281 
34,853 

0 
0 

16,500 

24,000 

$863,501 

DIFFERENCE 

+ 1,253 
.,. 860 
+ 479 
+ 1,166 
+ 731 

+ 6,283 
+ 1,489 
+ 9,618 

+ 1,790 

+ 10,870 
+ 1,453 

(- 4,312) 
+ 1 ,·:188 
+ 6,540 

+ 5,800 

+ 10,165 
+ 12,200 

+ 25,267 
+ 1,660 

(- 15,989) 
(- 15,734) 

+ 16,500 

+ 24,000 

+ 103,377 



ATTACHMENT G 

• 
COURSE TITLE CURRENT STATUS PROPOSED FISCAL 

CHANGES: IMPACT 

crime Analysis- 36 Hours NONE $25,067 
Expanded Appl. 4 classes of 20 + COPA• 

80 Total Trainees 

Financial· Invest. 32 Hours NONE $17,214 
Advanced 3 classes of 10 + COPA• 

30 Total Trainees 

Criminal Intell. 36 Hours NONE $9,577 
Data Analyst 2 classes of 20 + COPA*· 

40 Total Trainees 

criminal Intell. 36 Hours NONE $23,312 
Basic Elements 4 Classes of' 24 + COI?A• 

• 96 Total Trainees 

CAMP supervision 53 Hours NONE $14,625 
& Field Oper. 2 classes of 24 + COPA* 

48 total Trainees 

Clandestine Lab 24 Hours Increase class· $25,657 
Investigation 6 Classes of 24 to 48 students .+5,000 

144 Total Trainees 288Trainees 
{Footnote A) 

Corrimander (Vice, 36 Hours NONE $29,783 
Narc, Intell) 4 Classes of 24 + COPA* 

96 Total Trainees 

criminal Intell 72 Hours Increase to $8,744 
Institute 1 Class of 24 2 offerings +8,744 

24 Total Trainees 48 Trainees + COPA* 
(Footnote B) 

Drug Asset Forfeit 36 Hours NONE $35,816 ,. Financial Inv. 5 classes of 24 + COPA* 
120 Total Trainees 



COURSE TITLE CURRENT STATUS PROPOSED FISCAL 

• CHANGES: IMPACT 

Drug ID and 32 Hours Increase Class $117,405 
Influence 12 classes of 40 to 50 student +5,000 

480 Total Trainees 600Trainees + COPA* 
(Footnote C) 

Economic Crime 36 Hours NONE $29,054 
Investigation 4 Classes of 24 + COPA* 

96 Total Trainees 

Electronic 24 Hours Reduce to 16 $18,763 
surveillance 4 classes of 25 Hours per -$5,000 
(Wiretae Trg~ 100 Total Trainees Presentation + COPA* 

(Footnote D) 

Informant Devel. 32 Hours NONE $25,759 
and Maintenance 6 Classes of 24 + COPA* 

144 Total Trainees 

• comEuter crime 36 Hours Add one •$17,924 
Investigation 3 classes of 24 Presentation + 5,375 

72 Total Trainees 96 Trainees + COPA* 
(Footnote E) 

Investigation of 36 Hours Increase to $42,493 
HomicideLVIolent 6 classes of 24 30 students + 3,500 
crimea 144 Total Trainees 180 Trainees + COPA* 

(Footnote F) 

Investigation of 36 Hours Increase to $60,493 
Ofr. Involved 8 classes of 24 30 Students + 6,800 
Shootings 192 Total Trainees 240 Trainees + COPA+ 

(Footnote G) 

Skills & Knowledge 8 Hours (each) Increase to $30,502 
Modular Training 30 classes of 25 40 offerings +10,167 

750 Total "Trainees 1000 Trainees + COPA* 
(Footnote H) 

• 



• 
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COURSE TITLE CURRe:NT STATUS PROPOSED FISCAL 
CHANGES: IMPACT 

Narcotics 80 Hours Add one $163,014 
InvestJ.gation 10 classes of 20 Presentation + 16,301 

200 Total Trainees 220 Trainees + COPA* 
( Footno.te I ) 

Specialized 36 Hours NONE $33,193 
surveillance 7 Classes of 15 + COPA* 
Equipment 105 Total Trainees 

COURSE DELETIONS: 

Fingerprint, 38 Hours DELETE FROM $15,989 
Latent Tec:hni~e 4 classes of 15 OOJ CONTRACT -$15,989 

60 Total Trainees (Footnote J) 

Fingerprint 24 Hours DELETE FROM $15,734 
Pattern Recog. 6 Classes of 15 DOJ CONTRACT -15,734 

90 Total Trainees (Footnote K) 

COURSE ADDITIONS: 

statistical !PROPOSED! 2 offerings Estimate 
Methods l.D 24 Students +$16,500 
Crune ADal]!sis 40 Total 

(Footnote L) 

Drug Influence !PROPOSED} 4 offerings Estimate 
<Training for 20 students +$24,000 
Trainers) (Footnote M) 

* Refers to "Cost of Presentation Adjustment". Requests for 
budget adjustments are expected for most courses. This is 
anticipated due to increased direct costs, higher room and 
equipment rentals, justified salary increases and similar 
factors. 
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FOOTNOTES 

The need for additional training in Clandesti~~ ~aboratory 
Inveatiq.ation has already been substantiated by POST's 
Statewide Training Needs Assessment Process. This course 
recently reverted to a straight lecture-based format when 
drug manufacture demonstrations were eliminated because of 
environmental concerns and safety risk to students. 

This change however, may permit a 100\ increase in the 
maximum enrollment (from 24 student per class to 48 students 
per class) as a direct means of ameliorating a substantial 
backlog of training applications. 

Almost all subject-matter experts in this field are DOJ 
employees. The lack of alternative instructional resources 
inhibits certification of new presenter. 

The need for a second offering of the Criminal Intelligence 
Institute is anticipated as a by product of state · 
legislation (The "Crack Down" Program, in particular) which 
will field at least 10 additional Regional Narcotics Task 
Forces. Since these particular Task Forces will incorporate 
criminal intelligence data collection and evaluation 
responsibility, the training will be a necessity . 

The need for additional training in Drug Identification and 
Influence has similarly been substantiated by POST's 
Training Needs Assessment Activities. The training need 
will be addressed, in part, by increasing the maximum 
enrollment in this class by 20\. In addition, a "Drug 
Influence Train-the-Trainers course should be supported as 
discussed in Footnote M. 

Feedback from the Advanced Training center staff indicates 
that only 16 hours is needed to adequately cover the 
specified curricula. Since this course contains 
legislatively mandated curricula however, any modification 
will require appropriate approval. 

Advanced Training Center Staff indicates that one additional 
offering· of Computer Crime Investigation is necessary to 
meet an increasing training need as evidenced by a growing 
waiting list. Since this program contains hands-on 
application, maximum class size is limited to the number of 
available microcomputers. An additional class is 
subsequently the only reasonable avenue to meet the training 
need. 
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F The waiting list for DOJ's Investigation of Homicide and 
Violent Crime course has also been growing. The need for 
additional homicide classes ;,._corroborated by POST's TNA 
findings. An increase in the class size by 20\ (24 student 
to 30 students) will permit 36 additional trainees per year 
with no substantial adverse effect. 

G The demand for the Investigation of Officer Involved 
Shootings course has also exceeded the maximum enrollment 
permitted under the current POST/DOJ contract .. Additional 
offerings are not possible due to the limited availability 
of the instructional staff. Increase in maximum enrollment 
by 20\ (24 student per class to 30 students per class) would 
be manageable and cost-effective given the lecture 
orientation of this program. such a modification will 
permit 48 additional trainees per year. 

H The aggregate number of Skills and Knowledge Modular 
Training presentations should be increased to a maximum of 
40 per year (up from 30) to address emerging training needs 
in DOJ's unique fields of expertise. Anticipated additions 
include a module entitled Applied Statistics (for agency 
crime analysts) and a module relating to Violent Crime 
Information Center reporting requirements . 

I Staffing additions at the DOJ Advanced Training center not 
withstanding, the Acting Director projects the ability of 
existing staff to deliver one additional offering of the 
Narcotics Investigation Course (increasing from 10 to 11 
presentations). This addition should be supported. The 
experiential nature of this training experience prevents 
increasing class enrollment per offering. 

Both the Latent Fingerprint Techniques Course and the 
Fingerprint Pattern Identification Course are presented by 
staff of the DOJ Bureau of Criminal Identification. They 
have experienced an increased demand for these courses, due 
primarily to the CAL/ID program. They have generally 
accommodated the added demand for training with local on
site classes. POST ~greed to certify these additional 
offerings under Plan IV. 

Although the DOJ contract specifies 4 offerings of the 
Latent class and 6 classes of the Pattern Identification 
Program, 9 and 14 offerings were needed respectively this 
_year with the added offerings presented outside the DOJ 
contract. The instructional costs for these added programs 
wewe absorbed by DOJ with POST reimbursing travel and per 
diem expenses . 
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The recommendation of staff for Fiscal Year 1990/91 would be 
to remove these classes from the DOJ contract in favor of a 
shared cost agreement with the Los Rios co~nit7 College 
District. POST cert1fication would continue under Plan IV. 
such·an arrangement would provide the Bureau of 
Identification with the flexibility to add classes on 
request, while providing a revenue mechanism to offset 
presentation costs. This arrangement would be cost
effective for both POST and DOJ. 

POST recently developed curricula for ·a course on Applied 
statistics for Law Bnforeeaent. This program was developed 
to meet an identified training need crime analysts and law 
enforcement personnel engaged in operations research. The 
program would compliment the existing DOJ course "Crime 
Analysis: Expanded Applications•. 

The need to train line law enforcement officers in Drug 
Identification and Influence is well supported by POST's own 
statewide training needs assessment process. A key training 
delivery strategy advocated by POST and DOJ Advanced 
Training Center staff is the certification of a Drug ID and. 
Influence "Train the Trainers• Program. such a course 
would generate a cadre of 80 new trainers who could 
subsequently meet the statewide training need locally. 

Reference should be made to Footnote c, as staff is also 
proposing a 100' increase in enrollment in the current DOJ 
Drug Identification and Influence course . 
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ATTACHMENT H 

COURSES CURRENTLY CERTIFIED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
ADVANCED TRAINING CENTER 

COURSE TITLE CERT HOURS fPER MAX CONTRACT 
NUMBER YEAR ENROLL COURSE? 

Commander, Vice/ 
Narc/Intell 9260-1007 36 4 24 YES 

Forensic Exam-
sex Assault 9260-2034 eo 2 15 NO 

Drug Asset Forfeit 
Finan Invest 9260-2035 36 5 24 YES 

Forensic Micros-
copy, Basic 9260-2036 40 2 12 ~ 

Forensic seriolog 
Fluid Screen 9260-2037 36 2 15 NO 

Hair/Fiber ID and 
Comparison 9260-2038 40 2 12 NO 

Forensic Exam, 
Glass/Paint 9260-2039 40 

Firearms Safety-
2 12 liQ 

Lab Environ 9260-2109 20 2 14 NO 
Fingerprint, Basic 

(Classifica) 9260-2120 32 6 10 NO 
Fingerprint, Latent 

Techniques 9260-2121 40 4 15 YES 
Fingerprint, Latent 

Spec Tech 9260-2122 38 2 12 NO 
Fingerprint, Latent 

Tracing Tech 9260-2123 32 8 8 NO 
Fingerprint, Patt. 

Recoqnition 9260-2179 24 14 15 YES 
Telecommunications, 

Trg for Trnrs 9260-2184 16 25 45 NO 
Spec. surveillance 

Equipment 9260-2200 36 7 15 YES 
Electronic surveil 

(Wiretap) 9260-2202 24 8 25 YES 
Crim Intelligence 

course 9260-2215 72 2 24 YES 
Drug ID and 

Influence 9260-2222 32 12 40 YES 
CAMP safety Update 

course 9260-2225 24 10 20 NO 
CAMP supervision 

and Field ops 9260-2226 53 2 24 YES 
Asset Forfeiture-

Marijuana Upda 9260-2227 16 3 30 NO 
CAMP Marijuana 

Training 9260-2228 20 1 300 ~ 
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CURRENT DOJ COURSES !CONTINUED) 

COURSE TITLE CERT HOURS IPER MAX 
NUMiiR YEAR EiiiOLL 

Officer Involved 
Shooting Inv 

Informant Devel 
and Maint 

computer Crime 
Investigation 

Skills & Knowledge 
Modular 

special Agent 
In-Service 

Homicide/Violent 
Crime Invest 

Intelligence, Baa 
Elements of 

Intelligence, Data 
Analyst 

Link Analysis 
Techniques 

Financial Invest, 
Advanced 

Narcotics 
Investigation 

Executive 
Protection 

Economic Crime 
Investigation 

crime Analysis, 
Expanded Appl 

Clandestine Lab, 
Forensic Exam 

clandestine LaD 
Invest Update 

Recorda Management 
course 

39 TOTAL COURSES· 
21 CONTRACT FUNDED 
18 PLAN IV FUNDED 

9260-2245 36 8 24 

9260-2250 32 6 24 

9260-2342 36 3 24 

9260-2990 8 30 25 

9260-3100 26 2 25 

9260-3192 315 6 24 

9260-3201 36 4 24 

9260-3202 36 2 20 

9260-3204 8 0 15 

9260-3246 32 3 10 

9260-3265 80 7 20 

92150-3300 36 0 20 

9260-3390 315 4 24 

9260-3400 36 4 20 

9260-3403 40 2 24 

92150-3404 24 6 24 

92150-4171 36 0 24 

(POST Pays Instructional Coats) 
(DOJ Absorbs Instructional Coats) 

YBS 

YBS 

YBS 

YBS 

!!2 

YBS 

YBS 

YBS 

YBS 

!!2 

YBS 

!!2 

YBS 

YBS 

!Q 

YBS 

!!2 



..... of CallfornM Department of Justlc• 

Memorandum 

• commission Finance Committee 
Date 

January 2, 1990 

~e•t~~£,. 
Norman c. Boehm 

From com\.Xft.~~~~tliifciF Standards and Training 

Subject: NARCOTICS TRAINING 

• 

Attached are letters from the ·Attorney General's Office 
requesting $441,000 of POST funding in support of a Budget 
change Proposal in support of narcotics training through the 
Department of Justice's advanced training center. 

A staff analysis is provided in the enclosed report which 
suggests that the identified narcotics training backlog can be 
accommodated through a comprehensive approach using a number of 
existing presenters and an increase in the current contract with 
the Department of Justice. The proposed contract increase for 
the Department of Justice is $104,000 • 

It is understood, however, that the-Attorney General strongly 
desires the $441,000 in support of the BCP as opposed to a 
contract augmentation. 

FUnding either the BCP or a contract adjustment requires the use 
of monies appropriated from the Peace Officer Training FUnd to 
provide money for existing training contracts and agency 
reimbursement. current year appropriations are committed and 
encumbered. The Department of Finance has agreed to seek 
approval to augment POST FY 1989-90 local assistance budget 
(agency reimbursement) by three million dollars and a like amount 
next fiscal year •. These ~ugmentations, however, are 
specifically for using projected reserves to increase declining 
salary reimbursement to local agencies. 

The $441,000 to finance the proposed BCP would constitute a 
permanent funding base to support additional DOJ staffing 
creating, in essence, another POST program. This approach is not 
recommended. A contract, on the other hand, would require 
sufficient funds to be made available in the existing Training 
Contracts item. Augmentation of this item can be accomplished by 
transferring funds from the local assistance budget (agency 
re"imbursement) through a budget revision. Procedures require 
approval of the Department of Finance in all cases and 
additionally legislative notification with a waiting period of 30 
days for funds exceeding $100,000. 
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JOHN K VAN DE KAMP '"'"''"'"" ''' <·c'"""'"'""""@ Allomey General DEP R T OF JUSTICE 

------------------------------~~~~~ P.O. BOX 900281 
SACRAMENTO. CA 94200-2810 

(916) 739-5241 

December 6, 1989 

Mr. Norm Boehm, Executive Director 
Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Sacrlen o, CA 95816 
1601 A~mbra Blvd. 

i ~'\')'"\ 
Dear r Boehm: 

.Advanced Tra~n~ng Center Worltload Trai~ 

This is to request that the Department of Justice·s request to increase the 
annual contract with POST be placed as an agenda item at both the December 
7th Long Range Planning Commission meeting and the January 17th Finance 
Committee meeting as a high priority. 

The Advanced Training Center is experiencing excessive backlogs in student 
requests for training in the Narcotic Investigation, Drug Influence, 
Narcotic Enforcement, and Clandestine Laboratory Investigation peace officer 
courses. A contract amendment in the amount of $441,000 would enable the 
Department to: 

• 

Decrease/eliminate the backlog of 300 applications for the Narcotics 
Investigation (NIC) course by increasing the number of NIC courses 
provided each year. 

Decrease/eliminate the number of denied requests for the Drug Influence 
and Narcotic Enforcement courses by providing at least 50% more 
courses. 

Increase the number of Clandestine Laboratory Investigation cours.es 
from six to nine. 

Contrary to seeking an increase in spending authority through an Interagency 
Agreement each year which, as you are aware, takes approximately six months 
to process through the Department of Finance necessitating the positions be 
maintained in a blanket for a good portion of the year, we are seeking a 
Budget Change Proposal {BCP). The BCP process will allow the establishment 
of the positions in the Training Center on a full-year basis. Upon POST 
approval, the Department will submit the BCP as a Finance Letter in early 
Spring 1990. 
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Page 2. 

In summary, the RCP will allow us to set up the positions, however, it will 
not eliminate POST's ability to negotiate the.annual contract with DOJ. If 
at some future point the need for this increased training decreases, the 
Department will then submit the appropriate request to decrease this 
spending authority. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 

/)2{) ~H tfo~ ~~.cLEMONS, Director · 
Division of Law Enforcement 

tn 
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November 17, 1989 

John K. van de Kamp, Attorney General 
California Department of Justice 
3580 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 800 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 

Dear Attorney General Van de Kamp: 

Thank you tor your letter describing local needs tor 
narcotics investigation training. We agree that the 
growing scope of the narcotics problea and increasinq 
demands tor training necessitate a larger ca.aitaent. 
staff efforts are underway at POST to evaluate needs 
tor more POST certified training. our staff will, of 
course, be meeting with your Division of Law 
Enforcement staff to discuss issues in general and the 
specifics of a contract proposal. 

With respect to the Department of Justice's proposed 
BCP, please bear in mind that the POST comaission has 
historically opposed budget proposals that would ~ 
a direct appropriation from the Peace Officer Training 
Fund. This past opposition has been motivated to both 
avoid precedence and to preserve the commission's 
control over expenditures from its training fund. 
This is a posture which I discussed with Nelson 
Kempsky last summer. And, though there was discussion 
of a similar issue, you should know that we were not 
made aware of the BCP in question until after it was 
submitted to the Department of Finance. 

We will be plea•ed to have this on the Comaission•s 
Finance Ca.aitt.. agenda and work with your staff on a 
proposal that can be forwarded. The co-it tee is 
scheduled to ... t on January 17, 1990. We will al80 
place the issue on the agenda of the Lonq Range 
Planning Co.aittee to consider along with other· 
training issues planned tor their review. That 
co.aittee will meet on December 7, 1989. 

We regret that we woUnd up in a •crossways• position 
with your BCP. We are committed to working closely to 
avoid that sort of problem in the future. And, of 
cour•e, we remain committed to helping meet law 
enforcement's training needs in this most crucial 
area. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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Mr. Norman C. Boehm, Executive Directo~ 
CoDBission on Peace Officer Standards. 
and Trainins · 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

Dear lfr. Boehm: 

3!)80 w .... ~. SiM ID) 1.00- c..no 90010 
(213) 7»2273 

California"s increasing drug problem necessitates a larger co .. itment of State 
resources. Unfortunately, our.ability to keep pace with local requests for 
narcotic training is insufficient, Currently, we have an 18 month to two year 
backlog of applications for our Narcotic Investigati·on Course and we are 
denying over 50% of the requests for the Drug Influence and Narcotic 
Enforcement for Peace Officer courses. It"s clear that local agencies want 
and need the training offered by our Advanced· Training Center. 

In an attempt to meet these needs, we prepared a Budget Change Proposal (BCP) 
for fiscal year 1990/91, which would have given ua an additional $441,000 to 
fund five positions to be used for narcotic training. Our intent waa that the 
funding would come from the Peace Officer Standards Officer Standards and 
Training account. Neither you or your staff supported this approach. 

The concerns expressed were, in part, based on a potential lack of available 
funds. 1 have recently learned that a very substantial surplus of Peace 
Officer Standards and Trainina funds exist for this fiscal year. Given the 
need for this trainina expressed by local law enforcement, I ask you to 
reconaider this proposal. We still believe that a BCP is the proper approach, 
but we could also consider an increase to our contract. 

I think thia iaaue should be presented to the Finance Committee when they meet 
next. I would be happy to discuss this issue in more detail if you wish. 

Very truly yours, 

~-'--~ 
JO K. VAN DE KAHP ~ 

ey General 

gg 
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Hr. Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards 

and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

The Advanced Training Center requested support through a Budget Change 
Proposal (BCP) for the printing and distribution of the California Peace 
Officers Legal Sourcebook (CPOLS) for Fiscal Year 1990/91. This BCP was not 
approved and as a result the Department will continue to incur a deficit for 
the production of CPOLS. CPOLS is distributed to over 15,000 subscribers, 
and 5,257 of the subscriptions are distributed free to law enforcement based 
on a joint agreement with POST made in 1984. These free subscriptions cost 
the Department approximately $142,000 per year, and-this will increase to 
approximately $148,000 in Fis.cal Year 1990/91. 

The Department is in the process of increasing the fee to paid subscribers 
and this increase is scheduled to take effect January 1, 1990. The 
Department will be forced to increase the price of paid subscriptions by 
approximately $15.00 each to offset the costs of the free subscriptions 
unless POST covers the costs for the free subscriptions. Forcing the paying 
subscribers to pay for the free subscriptions is unfair. 

The Department took a survey in December of 1988, and found that 
approxima~ely 88% of the subscribers were police officers, and the majority 
of the remainder are employees ·of district attorney's. offices and other 
criminal justice agencies. The survey also reveal_ed that 6 7% of the 
subscribers use it as an office reference, 14% use it in training, 11% use 
it as a home reference and 8% use it as a field reference. The survey 
affirms the value of CPOLS. Therefore, it seems appropriate to support the 
free subscriptions to local law enforcement with funds from the Peace 
Officers Training Fund. 
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This issue should be presented to the Finance Committee the next time they 
meet. Should you wish to discuss this issue in more detail please contact 
me. 

Very truly yours, 

,.__ "-~{\. 
JO K. VAN DE KAMP ~ 
Attor ey General 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

.genda Item Title Nee ting Date 

• California Peace Officer Legal Sourcebook October 18 1984 • Bureau Revtewea uy ResearChed~ By 

Training Program Services Hal Snow Bob Spurlock ~ 
E7~~::ector ~rovad.,,.tth Date of Approval Date of Report 

~ ·q · to .'(;<J Seotember 20 1984 
PurpoBe: I · · lK] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
{g]oeciaion Requested 0 Information Only 0 Status Report Financial Impact 0 No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATIONa Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Should POST continue funding the cost of reproduction and postage of the 
Ca 1 i forni a Peace Officer Legal Sourcebook bi-monthly updates? 

BACKGROUND 

On December 1, 1983, POST entered into an interagency agreement with the 
Department of Justice to fund, at a cost not to exceed $40,000, the production 
and distribution of 5,000 copies of the California Peace Officer Legal 
Sourcebook . 

• At the April, 1984 meetins, the Attorney General requested additional funding 
to pay for reproduction and mailing of the bi-monthly Sourcebook update; for 
the 5,000 original copies. The Con~ission approved this funding request, at a 
cost not to exceed $13,710, through October 1, 1984. The Commission req~ested 
that an evaluation of the Sourcebook be made to determine the Sourcebook's 
effectiveness and uses prior to the October 1984 Commission meeting. 

ANALYSIS 

During May 1984, POST staff provided the Attorney General's Office with 
technical assistance in the development of a survey of the field to provi~e 
input into the evaluation of the Sourcebook. The survey, Attachment A, l·lilS 
distributed during July, 1984, to over 700 regular and specialized agencies, 
academies, and community colleges with a cover letter requesting a return by 
August 15, 1984. 

Our analysis of the survey results (itemized on Attachment B) and independent 
contacts with law enforcement agencies and academies indicate that:~ 

1. The Sourcebook is used most frequently by field officers and 
supervisors. 

2. The Sourcebook is used several times a week by most agencies. 

' 3. The Sourcebook is used frequently as a legal reference, a resourcP. for 
field questions, preparing training materials and improving technical 

I 
knowledge, and the one most common write··in response was in preparing 
search warrants. 

POST 1-187 (Kev. 7/BZ) 
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4. The Sourcebooks are updated promptly • 

5. The Sourcebook is considered by most agencies to be either extremely 
valuable or very valuable. 

6. Some law enforcement agencies with audio-visual media production 
capability, particularly videotape, are producing films for in-service 
training based upon the sourcebook information. 

All indications are that the Sourcebook has been very favorably received by the 
field. This would most probably be lost if the bi-monthly updates were to be 
discontinued. The Sourcebook has been produced and prc~oted as a publication 
of the Attorney General's Office and is not directly related to POST's primary 
mission to provide California law enforcement training. It is recognized that 
the Sourcebook is used as a resource ih developing training. 

Alternatives Available to the Commission:: 

Discontinue Funding 

The current interagency agreement and augmentation will terminate October 1, 
1984· This alternative may have a significant impact en the Attorney General's 
Of.fice in maintaining the updates. 

Continue Funding Indefinitely • 

This would create a concern over setting a precedent in the funding of another 
agency's publication •. 

Continue Funding for the Remainder of this Fiscal Year 

It would appear appropriate to suggest that POST continue providing funding 
for this purpose for the remainder of this fiscal year due to the budgetary 
problems of the Department of Justice and the necessity for the Department of 
Justice to have the opportunity to amend their 1985-86 budget to incorporate 
this cost. Monthly costs for printing and postage for the updates are $4,145 
and, therefore; the costs for the remainder of this fiscal year (October 1 -
June 30) will be $37,303. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve funding of printing and distribution costs of the Sourcebook for the 
remainder of th!s fiscal year, at a cost not to exceed $37,303;00, with the 
understanding that the Attorney General's Office will budget for and continue 
funding thereafter • 
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CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICER LEGAL SOURCEBOOK SURVEY 

A . 

Name of Agency/Institution Contact Person Phone No. 

B. Agency Size, Sworn ?eace Officers (Circle appropriate response) 

01. 500 and over 04. 200-299 07. 50-74 
02. 400-499 OS. 100-199 08. 25-49 
03. 300-399 06. 75-99 09. 1-24 

C. What rank(s) most frequently use the Sourcebook? (Circle appropriate response) 

04. 
03. 

Officer/Deputy 02. Supervisor, e.g., Sergeant 01. 
Manager, e.g., Lieutenant or Captain 

Executive, e.g., Chief 
Other --..::=:.">="-

Speclfy 

D. How frequently, on the average, is each Sourcebook used? (Circle appropriate response) 

OS. 
04. 

More than once a day 
Several times a week 

03. 
02. 

Once a day 
Once a month 

E. How is the Sourcebook used? (Circle appropriate response) 

As a legal reference? 
As a resource for field questions? 
To prepare training materials? 
As a study resource for promotions? 
For other purposes (specify) 

Never 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Se 1 dom 

01 
01 
01 
01 

01 

JT. 
o. 

Once a week 
Not used 

Frequently 

02 
02 
02 
02 

02 

Often · 

03 
03 
03 
03 

03 

F. Are the Sourcebooks promptly updated upon receipt of the updates? 
(Circle appropriate response) 

02. Yes 
01. No Cooments: _____________________________________________ _ 

G. How would you characterize the value of the Sourcebook? (Circle appropriate response) 

03. 
. 02 • 

Extremely valuable 
Very valuable 

01. 
0 . 

Not very valuable 
Of no value 

No opinion 
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CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICER LEGAL SOURCEBOOK SURVEY ·ANALYSIS 

During the month of July 1984, approximately 700 survey instruments were sent 
to all California agencies that received one of the original ~000 copies of 
the Legal Sourcebook. A total of 419 or 60% of the returns were received by 
the August 15, 1984 return date. 

The following is the resu1 ts of this survey: 

Agency Size 

500 and over 
400-499 
300-399 

200-299 
100-199 
75- 99 

3% 
9% 
5% 

50-74 
25-49 
1-24 

What Rank(s) Most Frequently Use The Sourcebook? 

Officer/Deputy 
Supervisor 

17% 
55% 

Manager 
Executive 

12% 
16% 

How Frequently, On The Average, Is The Sourcebook Used? 

More than once a week 
Several times a week 
Once a day-. 

How Is The Sourcebook Used? 

7'f, 
52% 

9% 

Once a month 
Once a.week 
Not used 

10% 
17% 
40% 

8% 
23% 

1% 

Never Seldom Frequently Often 

As a legal reference 
As a resource for field questions? 
To prepare training materials? 
As a study resource for promotion? 
For other purpose· (Specify l 

4% 
8% 

15% 
37% 
88% 

9% 
12% 
26% 
36% 

2% 

56% 
56% 
32% 
18% 

6% 

Are The Sourcebooks Promptly Updated Upon Receipt Of The Updates? 

Yes 98% 
No 2% 

How Would You Characterize The Value Of The Sourcebook? 

31% 
24% 
27% 

9% 
4% 

Extremely Valuable 50% 
Very Valuable 48% 

Not Very Valuable 1% 
Of No Value 0% 

No Opinion 1% 

The respondents were also asked to describe 
which the Sourcebook proved to be of value. 
the preparation and use of search warrants. 

one specific event or activity in 
The most con'IJ1on response was in 

Respondents were also asked for suggestions for improvement. There were a 
total of 68 comments in this area. f1ost of these comments were complimentary 
of the Sourcebook rather than suggestive. The most common suggestions were to 
provide more information on traffic law, on the design or the index, and more 
frequent updates. 

6319B 



State af California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

~ ' Commission Finance Committee Date December 29, 1989 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
From Commission on Peace Officer Standards ond Training 

Subjed: REVENUE ENHANCEMENT 

,. 
\ 
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At the July Commission meeting, a discussion was held regarding the 
level of current year resources and the necessity of adopting a 
salary reimbursement rate significantly lower than last fiscal 
year. As a result, the Commission directed the Committee to review 
the Penalty Assessment Fund and to explore additional methods to 
raise revenue. 

Over a several year period, there have been fluctuations in revenue 
accrual and annual reimbursement expenditures. The overall trend 
is steady program growth and related costs that exceed the growth 
of revenue. This is a concern which has been recognized by the 
Commission for the past several years. Several options to increase 
revenue or provide additional resources have been explored and 
discussed and are included for the Committee's discussion and 
consideration. 

o Pursue legislation to increase the penalty surcharge on 
criminal and traffic fines. 

o Seek an audit of current revenue collection to determine 
whether all monies are properly submitted. 

o Attempt to acquire a portion of the Driver Training Fund for 
the POST program. 

o Seek legislation to acquire General Fund monies to augment 
the Peace Officer Training Fund. 

o Develop and seek implementation of bond initiative to 
provide voter approved capital for POST program enhancement. 

o Identify a new source of special funds. 

Several of the above options have been previously addressed and the 
Commissioners are generally aware of the difficulties associated 
with all of these options. Other options may come to mind during 
the discussion of these alternatives. As a backdrop for 
discussion, it is important to know that at least revenue growth 
does continue and we are currently keeping pace with our projection 
of $41 million for the 89/90 fiscal year. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Legislative Review committee Meeting 

January 18, 1990, 9:00 a.m. 
Executive Conference Room - Marriott Harbor Hotel 

333 West Harbor Drive, San Diego 

AGENDA 

A. call to Order 

B. Roll Call 

c. Reyiew of Proposed Legislation to Enact an Accreditation 
Program for Police and Sheriff's Departments 

D. 

A California Accreditation Program administered by the POST 
Commission has the support of the major law enforcement 
associations in the State. The program is proposed to be 
funded by an additional 1.5% of the Penalty Assessment 
Fund. The money would be available to develop 
organizational and operational standards for city police 
and county sheriff's departments. Agencies volunteering to 
be accredited would apply to POST. The commission would 
supply accreditation materials and assist in the 
certification process at no fee to the agency. State and 
specialized agencies have indicated interest in being named 
in the legislation, but the prevailing sentiment is that 
initially, at least, the program should focus on city police 
and sheriff's departments. 
Update on SB 353 Implications 

Enclosed is legal advise on the implications of SB 353 which 
enacts Penal Code Section 13526. p. c. Section 13526 
precludes agencies from receiving POST funds unless the 
agency was eligible to receive funds as of December 31, . 
1989. Thus AB 1688, which is effective January 1, 1990 and 
adds harbor districts to the definition of district in P. c. 
13507, is nullified. The Commission may expect to hear 
comments over these conflicting bills. 

E. Update on Commission's Request for Introduction of 
Alternative Bill to AB 2306 

AB 2306 by Assemblyman Calderon has become a two year bill. 
This bill would·provide for local law enforcement agencies 
operating under joint powers agreements to participate in 
the POST program. As you recall, such agencies were not 
named in the original dispatcher legislation, and legal 
advise is that they are not eligible to participate in the 
dispatcher program. senator Boatwright has agreed to 
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introduce a new bill containing the same amendments as AB 
2306 to ensure passage this year. 

Update on Commission's Request for Introduction of 
Legislation to Enhance Certificate Revocation 

PORAC has agreed to sponsor legislation to authorize 
expanded certificate revocations for certain misdemeanor 
convictions involving certain offenses for moral turpitude. 
current law only allows certificate revocation upon a felony 
conviction. 

G. open Discussion 

H. Adjournment 
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NOV 9 l989 89313 8:1 03334 

RECORD I 40 BF: RN 89 025030 PAGE NO. 

AUTHOR'S COPY 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

Bill No. 

as introduced, Presley. 

General Subject: Law enforceme~t: Accreditation of local 

agencies • 

Existing law establishes the Commission on Peace 

Officer Standards and Training (POST) within the 

Department of Justice, which establishes minimum standards • 
for state and local peace officers, establishes guidelines 

for various law enforcement procedures, administers a 

certification program for peace officers, and administers 

a grant program for local agencies with respect to peace 

officer training. ·Existing law also establisl\es the Peace 

Officers' Training Fund, a continuously appropriated fund, 

which is financed by a 27.75' apportionment of the penalty 

assessments deposited in the Assessment Fund, and which is 

· to be used by the commission exclusively for 

administrative costs and grants to local government and 
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RECORD I 

NOV 9 1919 89313 8:1 

30 BF: RN 89 025030 PAGE NO. 

AUTHOR'S COPY 
An act to amend Section 1464 of, and to add Article 

4 (commencing with Section 13530) to Chapter 1 of 

Title 4 of Part 4 of, the Penal Code, relating to 

peace officers, and making an appropriation 

therefor • 
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(b) Where multiple offenses are involved, the 

assessment shall be based upon the total fine or bail for 

each case. When a fine is suspended, in whole or in· part, 

the assessment shall be reduced in proportion to the 

suspension. 

(c) When any deposited bail is made for an 

offense to which this section applies, and for which a 

court appearance is not mandatory, the person making the 

deposit shall also deposit a sufficient amount to include 

the assessment prescribed by this section for forfeited 

bail. If bail is returned, the assessment made thereon 

pursuant to this section shall also be returned. 

(d) In any case where a person convicted of any 

offense, to which this section applies, is in prison until 

the fine is satisfied, the judge may waive all or any part 

of the assessment, the payment of which would work a 

hardship on the person convicted or his or her immediate 

family. 

(e) After a determination by the court of the 

amount due, the clerk of the court shall collect the same 

and transmit it to the county treasury. The portion 

thereof attributable to Chapter 12 (commencing with 

section 76010) of Title 8 of the Government Code shall be 

deposited in the appropriate county fund and the balance 
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preceding month. Those funds shall be made available in 

accordance with subdivision (b) of Section 13967 of the 

Government Code. 

(3) Once a month there shall be transferred into 

the Peace Officers' Training Fund an amount equal to 27.75 

percent of the funds deposited in the Assessment Fund 

during the preceding month. 

(4) Once a month there shall be transferred into 

the Driver Training Penalty As·sessment Fund an amount 

equal to i9TT3 28.23 percent of the funds deposited in the 

Assessment Fund during the preceding month • 

(S) Once a month there shall be transferred into 

the Corrections Training Fund an amount equal to 9.12 

percent of the funds deposited in the Assessment Fund 

during the preceding month. Money in the Corrections 

Training Fund is not continuously appropriated and shall 

be appropriated in the Budget Act. 

(6) Once a month there shall be transferred into 

the Local Public Prosecutors and Public Defenders Training 

Fund established pursuant to Section 11503 an amount equal 

to 0.90 percent of the funds deposited in the Assessment 

Fund during the preceding month. The amount so 

transferred shall not exceed the sum of eight hundred 

fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) in any fiscal year. The 
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($500,000). All moneys in excess of that amount shall be 

utilized in accordance with subdivision· (f). 

(2) Any moneys deposited in the Assessment Fund' 

attributable to the assessments made pursuant to 

subdivision (i) of Section 27315 of the Vehicle Code on or 

after the date that Chapter 6.6 (commencing with Section 

5564) of Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and 

Institutions Code is repealed shall be utilized in 

accordance with subdivision (f). 

SEC. 2. Article 4 (commencing with Section 

13530) is added to Chapter 1 of ~itle 4 of Part 4 of the 

Penal Code, to read: 

Article 4. Local Law Enforcement Accreditation 

13530. (a) ~he commission shall develop 

regulations and professional standards for a local law 

enforcement accreditation program. ~e program shall 

provide standards for the operation of local law 

enforcement agencies. ~hese standards shall serve as a 

basis for the uniform operation of local law enforcement 

agencies throughout the state to best serve the interests · 

of the people. 

(b) ~hese regulations and standards shall be 
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Assessment FUnd, which is hereby appropriated without 

regard to fiscal years, exclusively for the local law 

enforcement accreditation program established_pursuant to 

this article. However,_ any unexpended moneys remaining in 

the fund at the end of any fiscal year shall be 

transferred into the Peace Officers' Training Fund. 

- 0 -
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Memorandum 

Depll1menl of Jlllllce 
1IIUIK .... &.lllo1111 

P.O.aa..MI2S 
SIGI•rwa~ CA SMIU • 

To : Doug Th01114s 
Assistant Bxecutive Director 
P.O.S.T. 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Vincent J. Scally, Jr. 
Deputy Attorney General 

~ : November 20, 1989 

FileNo. 

TllaplloM:ATSS (8) 473-1993 
(1118) 323-1993 

"""" : 
Office of the Attorney Genwal-&acnmento 

~: Senate Bill 353 

You have asked for advice regarding the impact of Senate Bill 353 
and Assembly Bill 1688, which were· both enacted into law in the 
current legislative session and take effect January 1, 1990. You 
have requested advice on the following three questions• 

Z- -0 .......... 

ii. 
~. ~ 

\ j 
0 

1. Would a public hearing be required to implement 
provisions of S.B. 353 requiring a POST study and 
recommendation with respect to any future requests 
by persona seeking peace officer status 
designation? 

2. 

3. 

ooea S.B. 353 affect bills currently in the 
legislative process which would designate certain 
persona as peace officers? . 

Are harbor districts, which pursuant to A.B. 1688 
will be included within the definition of district 
for POST purposes, precluded from receiving 
reimbursement from the POST fund by virtue of 
S.B. 353, which precludes governmental agencies 
from receiving POST funds unless the agency was. 
eligible as of December 31, 1989? 

First, public hearings would be required to promulgate 
regulations pertaining to the study and recommendation 
requirements for persona seeking peace officer status. The study 
and recommendation process would have a mandatory, state-wide 
application and are therefore regulations which are subject to 
the public hearing process before promulgation. It is my 
understanding from our discussions that the public hearing 
process for promulgation of these regulations has commenced. 

Second, any persona seeking peace officer status must comply with 
the requirements of s.B. 353 after January 1, 1990, and request a 
POST study and recommendation with respect to the appropriateness 
of peace officer status •. s.s. 353, which takes affect January 1, 
1990, demonstrates clear legislative intent that after that date 
any and all parsons seeking peace officer status designation must 



request the POST study and recommendations. No exception is 
permissible for persons presently seekinq peace officer status 
throuqh the current leqislative process. Therefore, after 
January 1, 1990, any persons seekinq peace officer status must 
comply with the provisions of s.B. 353. 

Finally, S.B. 353 precludes harbor districts from receiving POST 
reimbursement. S.B. 353 enacts Penal Code section 13526 which 
provides that in no event shall any allocation be made from the 
peace officers' training fund to a local qovernment agency if the 
agency was not entitled to receive funding on December 31, 1989. 
A.B. 1688 provides for amendment of Penal Code section 13507, and 
includes harbor districts among the districts included within 
those districts eligible for POST reimbursement. However, 
s.B. 353 was enacted and chaptered after A.B. 1688, manifesting 
1eqislative intent that section 13526 would control over the 
amended section 13507. Furthermore, review of the leqislative 
history of A.B. 1688 indicates that the leqialature was apprised_ 
of the related leqislation of S.B. 353 and ita specific 
prohibition of an allocation from the peace officers' traininq 
fund to a local government agency for traininq expenses if the 
agency was not entitled to receive funding from the fund prior to 
December 31, 1989. Therefore, it can only-be concluded that the 
legislature intended that harbor districts ineligible to receive 
funding as of December 31, 1989, not receive POST reimbursement 
notwithstanding amendment of Penal Code section 13507. 

If you have any questions regarding these matters, please call 
me. 

JOHN K. VAN DB KAMP 

Attorne~ .Jt j _ 

VIHCZN'r J, SCALL~~~ 
Deputy Attorney General 

VJSrram 



State of Callfomla 

Memorandum 
Advisory Liaison Committee Members 

Commissioner Carm Grande 
Commissioner Raquel Montenegro 
Commissioner Alex Pantaleoni 

commissioner Edward Maghakian 
Chairman, Advisory Liaison Committee 

From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Department of Justice 

January 2, 1990 
Date : 

NOTICE OF ADVISORY LIAISON COMMITTEE MEETING -
· Subject: 1:30 P.M. - JANUARY 17, 1990 - Santa Rosa Room 

Attached are minutes of the Advisory Liaison Committee meeting 
held October 3, 1989 via telephone conference call. I have 
scheduled a follow-up meeting on January 17, 1990 at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Marriott Harbor Hotel in San Diego so that the Committee 
can review and discuss minority representation on the Advisory 
Committee, in person, prior to the full Commission meeting. 



State .of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum .• ,, POST Commissioners 

Commissioner Edward Maghakian 
Chairman, Advisory Liaison Committee 

Date Oftober 10, 1989 

From Commission on Peace Ofllcer Standards and Training 

Subject' REPORT OF THE ADVISORY LIAISON COMMITTEE MEETING -
OCTOBER 3, 1989 

• 

The Advisory Liaison Committee met via telephone conference 
call on October 3, 1989. The Chairman called the meeting to 
order with Commissioners Montenegro and Pantaleoni, and 
Executive Director Boehm present. The topic of discussion 
centered on. ways to increase minority representation on the 
Advisory Committee. 

The Commission has expressed a desire to increase minority 
representation on the Advisory Committee. A letter was 
subsequently mailed to each of the organizations represented 
on the Advisory Committee. The organizations were requested 
to be sensitive to minorities when nominating people to the 
Advisory Committee. 

The Committee discussed the advisability of accelerating the 
opportunity of minority representation by creating one or 
more additional public member positions on the Advisory 
Committee. 

Because of the importance of this issue, the committee 
re'commends that minority representation be discussed by the 
full Commission. 
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Advisory Liaison Committee September 20, 1989 
Date 

~ 
Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 

c-lulon on Peace Otllcer Standards and Training 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPRESENTATION 

The Commission has expressed a desire to increase minority 
representation on the Advisory committee. consensus appeared 
to focus on an appropriate strategy for accomplishing this: 
(1) asking represented organizations to be sensitive to 
minorities in nominating people to the Advisory Committee; and 
(2) considering appointment of minorities when filling the 
public member category. A letter dated_June 11, 1989 (copy 
attached) was sent to constituent organizations and initiates 
the first part of the strategy. 

The current membership status of the Advisory committee is as 
follows. In July, the Commission appointed Cecil Riley as the 
specialized law enforcement representative. There remains only 
one vacancy in the allocated positions, that of the Community 
College appointee. This has been vacant since the death of 
Winston Silva in October ·1988. No names have been received 
from the community college Chancellor's Office to fill this 
vacancy. 

As to future possibilities, an attached list shows the names, 
terms, and organizations of current Advisory Committee members. 
Please note that there is only one public member position on 
the committee at· this time and it is filled. That term expires 
in September 1990 and would be filled at that time. If the 
Commission would like to make an appointment sooner, a second 
public member position, which was abolished in July 1987, could 
be ~einstated, bringing total committee membership to 14. 
Alte-rnatively, the Community College position could be 
redesignated as a public member position. In this event, the 
number of seats would remain at 13. -



• 

• 

. ' . 

• 

(The procedure for filling a vacant Advisory committee position 
is attached. Members of the Commission may submit names to the 
Commission Chairman in advance of the Commission meeting. The 
Chairman then makes the appointment with the commission 
concurring. ) 

Of course, over a period of time the Commission will have a 
recurring number of appointment decisions. The issue before 
the Committee now is to consider the advisability of adding a 
seat to enable a public member appointment at this time. 

Attachments 



STATE OF CA~IFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN Go .. rnor 

. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Arromey Genere/ 

,~ COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
~ . 1601 A~HAMBRA BOU~EVARD 
~ SACRAMENTO, CA~IFORNIA 9.5816-7083 . 

· W 12 Members 
ROSTER OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

(3 Year Appointments) 

Chairman 

LOWENBERG, Ronald 
California Police Chiefs 
Association (CPCA) 

Vice-Chairman 

BROWN, Don 
California Organization of 
Police and Sheriffs' 
(COPS) 

1989 

Chief of Police 
Cypress Police Department 
5275 Orange Avenue 
Cypress, CA 90630 
(714) 229-6620 

Term 
Expires 

9/1992 

Lieutenant, Burbank Police Dept. 9/1992 
c/o C.O.P.S. 
175 East Olive Avenue, Suite 400 
Burbank, CA 91502 
(818) 842-1133 
(818) 953-8650 (PO) 

• Members 

• 

BYRD, Cois 
California State 
Sheriffs' Association 
(CSSA) 

CLEMENTS, JOHN 
California Highway Patrol 
(CHP) 

FORKUS, DONALD L. 
California Peace Officers' 
Association (CPOA) · 

HUNT, Derald D . 
California Association of 
Administration of Justic~ 
Educators (CAAJE) 

Sheriff 
Riverside County 
P.O. Box 512 
(4050 Main Street, 92501) 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 787,-2401 

9/1990 

Chief 9/1990 
Personnel and Training Division 
California Highway Patrol 

444 North 3rd Street, Suite C250 
Sacramento, CA 95814-0227 
(916) 445-9236 

Chief Of Police 
Brea Police Department 
Number One Civic Center Circle 
Brea, CA 92601 
(714) 990-7633 

9/1991 

Calif. Justice Educators' Assoc. 9/1991 
338 Bucknell Road 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
(714) 545-4653 
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Roster of Advisory Committee Members (continued) Page 2 

KAN, Do 1 ores A. 
Women Peace Officers' 
Association of California, Inc. 
(WPOA)· . 

. MC KEOWN, Joseph P. 
California Academy 
Association (CADA) 

OWENS, Carolyn 
. Public Member 

RAYL, Bruce D. 

Directors'. 

California Association of 
Police .Training Officers 
(CAPTO) 

Califo·rnia Specialized 
Law Enforcement 

SHINN, William 
·Peace Officers' Research 
Association of California 
(PORAC) 

Rev. 6/12/89 

lieutenant 
Bay Area Rapid Transit 
Police Department 
800 Madison Street 
Oakland, CA 94607 
(415) 464-7053 

Director 
Contra Costa Criminal . 

Justice.Training Center 
Los Medanos College 
2700 East Leland Road 
Pittsburg, CA 94565 
(415) 439-2181 

Term 
Expires 

9/1991 

9/1992 

Program Administrator 9/1990 
Ke 11 ogg-West 
California Polytechnic University 
3801 West Temple Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91768 
(714) 869-2260 

869-2222 

lieutenant _ 9/1991 
Commander, Services Division 
East Bay Regional Park District 
Department of Public Safety 
11500· Skyline Boulevard 
Oakland, CA 94619 
(415) 881-1833 Ext. 3002 

Vacant 

Captain 9/1991 
Contra Costa County 

Sheriff's Department 
1532 Maynard Street (Residence) 
Concord, CA 94519 
(415) 646-1327 (Office) 
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.--------- Commission on Peace Oftlcer SW!dardl and Tnlolna --------.... 

a • COMMISSION 

as. Public Hearing Notice Cost Statement 

Commission Meeting 
Commission Meeting (Repealed) 

1/17/80 
1/24/85 

86. commission Meeting Site 

commission meetings shall be scheduled in cities within the State in 
the vicinity of' major airports for travel convenience. 

Commission Meeting 1/17 /8{) 

a7. AdviSorY committee, Service and Appointment ot Members 

al Members are appointed by the full commission. 

• 

• 

(ll Members representing an association or agency are nominated 
by the association or agency. Associations or agencies shall 
nominate a minimum of three (3) individuals in priority 
order. The Commission will appoint an individual from the 
nominees. (amended l/21/88} 

(2) The-public members are nominated by members of the 
commission. If -more than one nomination exists for an 
opening, the Chairman of the Commission shall poll the 
Commissioners to determine the nominee. 

bl Members always serve at the pleasure of the Commission, with a 
normal term for members being three years. 

cl The appointment cycle of members is on a September-to-September 
basis, in conformance with Commission Appointments, with 
staggered terms. 

d) The Advisory committee Chair-man and Vice-Chairman are elected by 
their fellow members at the last scheduled meeting of each 
calendar year. 

:_~ 

el A member's unexcu'sed absence from two consecutive regularly 
scheduled meetings shall result in formal review by the 
Commission of the member's status for consideration of removal 
from the Advisory Committee. 

(continued) 

Rev. 2-85 
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.---------- Commlulon on Peace Omcer Standards and Tnlnln& ---------

B • COMMISSION 

87, Advisory Committee, Service and Appointment of Members (continued) 

f) A member's service shall, where appropriate, be reviewed annually 
by the Commission with the association or group represented. 

g) Members are not allowed to send alternates to represent them at 
meetings. 

h) The Advisory Committee shall schedule as far in advance as 
practical ~t least four meetings annually, any one or more of 
which may be canceled if deemed not necessary by the Chairman • 
One of the four scheduled meetings snail be with the commission 
or its representatives, preferably at or near the site of the 
commission meeting and the day before. 

il The Chairman of the Advisory committee shall attend Commission 
meetings and serve as spokesman for the Advisory Committee. 

commiss'ion Meeting 
(Also see 10-25-79) 

88. Advisory Committee, Orientation 

l/27 /83 

al New POST Advisory Committee Members shall be invited to visit 
POST Keadquarters within six months of their appointment for the 
purpose of orientation to POST and its activities. This visit 
should be in conjunction with a Commission meeting held in 
Sacramento, to allow the new member(s) to observe Commission 
deliberations and to personally meet the Commissioners. 

b) After the initial orientation meeting in Sacramento, Advisory 
committee Members shall only be reimbursed for expenditures 
incurred while attending scheduled Advisory Committee meetings, 
with the exception of the annual joint commission/Advisory 
Committee meeting. 

cl The annual commission/Advisory committee meeting should include a 
~~no-host informal luncheon, for all Commissioners and Advisory 

committee Members. 

commission Meeting 4/19/84 

Rev. 3-83 
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Commission on Peace omcer Standards and Tnlnlna ---------~ 

COMMISSION 

. 89. Recognition of Exemplary Law Enforcement Service 

Exemplary law enforcement service may be recognized and appropriate 
resolutions, letters or other forms of expression may be presented to 
honorees at the time of retirement. The Chairmen of the Commission 
and the Executi~e Director shall determine and issue the appropriate 
type of recognition, and shall advise the commission of such actions 
periodically. 

It is not ·the Commission's intent that this policy obligate the 
commission to recognize all retiring law enforcement officials1 the 
policy is meant to be a guideline, when occasionally requests are 
received, for expressions of recognition to retiring law enforcement 
officials. 

Commission Meeting 10/23/86 

BlO. Advisory Committee Member Nominations 

Associations or agencies may nominate one individual for 
appointment to the Advisory committee. The Commission may 
reject a nominee, or review and modify this policy at anytime. 

Commission Meeting l/21(88 

~-

Rev. 1-88 
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A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

Commiss'ion on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Advisory committee Meeting 

Marriott Harbor Hotel - Santa Rosa Room 
January 17, 1990 - lo:oo a.m. 

AGENDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call 

Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Announcements 

Executive Director's Remarks 

status of Supervisory Leadership Institute 

Commission Liaison Committee Report 

Advisory Committee Member Reports 

Open Discussion 

Adjournment 

Chair 

Chair 

Chair 

Staff 

Staff 

Commissioners 

Members 

Members 

Chair 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN Gowmor 

.,. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

"'! • COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP,A...,.y G.,..ro/ 

, 1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD e SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 
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POST Advisory Committee Meeting 
November 1, 1989 

Holiday Inn - Capitol Plaza 
Sacramento, CA 

MlHPTES 

£AH TO ORDER 

The meeti~g was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Chairman Ron 
Lowenberg. 

ROLL CAH OF AQVISORY COMI[['l'TEE MEMBERS 

Present: Don Brown, Calif. Organization of Police & Sheriffs 
John Clements,· Calif. Highway Patrol 

Absent: 

Donald Forkus, Calif. Peace Officers' ·Assoc. 
Derald Hunt, Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice· 

Educators 
Dolores Kan, women Peace Officers• Assoc. of Calif. ·
Ron Lowenberg, Calif. Police Chiefs' Assoc. 
Joe McKeown, Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc • 
carolyn owens, Public Rep-resentative 
Cecil Riley, Calif. Specialized Law Enforcement 
William Shinn, Peace Officers• Research Assoc. of 

calif. 

Cois Byrd, Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. 
Bruce Rayl, Calif. Assoc. of Police Training Officers 

commission Advisory Liaison Committee Members present: 

Commissioner Raquel Montenegro 
Commissioner Alex Pantaleoni 

POST staff present: 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director 
Russ Kindermann, Senior Consultant 
Doug Thomas, Assistant Executive Director 
Imogene Kauffman, Executive Secretary 

Visitor present: 

William Medigovich, Director, Office of Emergency 
_Services 
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IHTRODYC'UON OF NEW MEMBER 

The new member of the Advisory Committee, cecil c. Riley, 
Director of the California Union of Safety Employees (CAUSE), 
was introduced and welcomed. Mr. Riley has been appointed as the 
representative Of California Specialized Law Enforcement for a 
term of three years to expire in September, 1992. 

ELECTION or OPPIC!RR$ 

MOTION - Forkus, second - Shinn, carried unanimously 
that Vice-Chairman Don Brown be elevated to Chairman 
and John Clements be elected Vice-Chairman to the 
Advisory committee for 1990. · 

The gavel was passed to newly elected Chairman Don Brown. 

PLAOUB fRR§£NTATION 

It was announced that Chairman Lowenberg had been appointed to 
the Commission and, therefore, will be leaving the Advisory 
Committee. A plaque from the Advisory Committee was presented to 
Chief Lowenberg for his outstanding seryice to the Advisory 
Committee from 1984 through 1989. 

A plaque for Michael Sadleir from the Advisory Committee had also 
been prepared. Inasmuch as Mr. Sadleir was not in attendance, 
the plaque will be presented at a later date • 

APPROVAL or MINUTES or PREYIOUS MEETING 

MOTION - Forkus, second - Clements, carried unanimously 
for approval of the minutes of the July 19, 1989, 
meeting·at the Marriott Hotel in San Diego. 

EXECOTIVE DIPC'l'QR' s REMARKS 

The Executive Director reviewed the November 2, 1989 Commission 
Meeting Agenda .and ·responded to questions on the issues. The 
Advisory Committee voted to go on record as being in support of 
the staff recommendation to support the Public Safety Dispatcher 
Program as proposed. There was also support on the 
recommendation to direct staff to study and develop approaches 
for training in cultural.awareness and communications. 

§TATOS or EMIRGEHCY PREPAREDHISS TRAllfiBG 

William Medigovic~, Director of the Office of Emergency services, 
addressed the committee on some of the problems that were 
identified as a result of the earthquake in the Bay Area. He 
also descried some of the current training.programs in hazardous 
materials handling and emergency preparedness and response. 

2. 
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BA8IC COQRSB QVERSIGHT ADVISORY COMMJ'l"l'EE UPQATE 

Staff of Training Program Services addressed the Advisory 
Committee and reported on the results of the Basic Course study 
project. Twenty-one items were identified during the workshop 
held in Sacramento on October 11-12, 1989. These topics focused 
on three major .areas: (1) those aspects of the entry process 
that could be improved in better preparing the student for the 
program~ (2) aspects of the present course that could be 
presented by computer-based-training systems and making the 
curriculum relevant to contemporary society; and (3) those 
aspects of the existing training system that can be transferred 
to the field for formal training. Additionally, the subject of 
better instructor training was ·identified as critical in making 
the basic training system more efficient and effective. These 
subjects will be studied in further depth and reported to the 
Advisory Committee in the future. · 

COMMISSION !.UTSOH COMMX'l"rEE REPQKJ: 

Minority representation on the Advisory Committee was discussed · 
at length. There was general support that it would be desirable. 
Commissioner Montenegro expressed her appreciation for the 
Committee's concerns and comments. 

AQVISQRY COMMJ'rl'EE MEMBER REPORTS 

Women Peace Officers• Assoc. of Calif. - Dolores Kan announced 
that the WPOA is-meeting in Fresno November 17-18. The Executive 
Board meeting and planning session is scheduled for the 17th and 
a training session on the 18th. 

Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice Educators - Derald 
Hunt reported that CAAJE has just published a document comprised 
of model lesson plans, exemplary exercises, and teaching 
strategies designed to help teachers improve students• critical 
thinking and writing skills. The document, Critical Thinking 
and Writing Across the curriculum, is the product of eight 
statewide seminars completed earlier this year. The manual has 
been distributed to all California colleges and to POST.· 

CAAJE's North Region mee~ing, which featured speakers on crime 
scene blood dynamics and DNA "Fingerprinting", was held at csu
Sacramento on October 27. The Southern Region's meeting was on 
November 17, at Irvine Valley college. The program featured 
demonstrations of the latest computer-assisted instruction 
techniques. 

pyplic Representation - Carolyn owens reported on two meetings 
she had attended on the redesign of the Executive Development 
course. Eighteen to twenty chiefs and sheriffs were in 
attendance at each meeting -- one in Southern and one in Northern 
California. These two meetings were extremely productive and 

3. 
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exciting inasmuch as it will bring forth a new curriculum based 
on what the commission has already provided as guidelines • 

Calif. P9ace Officers' Assoc. - Don Forkus announced that CPOA's 
Legal Update Seminars will begin on November 20, and all the 
literature has been sent out. There will be 18 different 
offerings throughout the State. Brochures announcing the All
Committee CPOA Conference to be held in Napa the last part of 
November were distributed as well as CPOA's Fall and Winter 1989 
Training Calendar. 

Specialized Law Enforcement - Cecil Riley announced that the 
CAUSE conference was being held November 10, 11 and 12 at the 
Hyatt Islandia in San Diego. ~everal legal updates-and training 
sessions are scheduled. 

Peace Officers• Research Assoc. of Calif. - Bill Shinn announced 
the next PORAC conference is scheduled to be held November 15-19 
in Sparks, Nevada. Larry Malmberg is running for another term 
as president. Annie King, Director of PORAC, is leaving PORAC to 
move to oregon. Captain Shinn also announced that this will be 
his last meeting with the Advisory Committee. 

Calif. Academy Diregtors' Assoc. - Joe McKeown stated that the 
Academy Directors will be meeting in conjunction with CPOA on 
November 30 in Napa. Of main concern at present is the college: 
based academies with the changes that are taking place as a 
result of the passage of AB 1375. This is the college reform 
bill with the possibilities of costs to the POST program • 

Calif. Highway Patrol - John Clements reported that the new 
field training officer system pilot will be started in January 
and will go department-wide in March. He complimented POST for 
the "fantastic" writing test CHP is using, and stated it is 
paying dividends with the entrance test with respect to optimism. 
The Hispanic representation has gone up to 29%. 

Calif. Police Cbiefs' Assoc. - Ron Lowenberg reported that Cal 
Chiefs are also meeting in conjunction with the CPOA Conference 
on November 28 in Napa, One of the items on the agenda will be 
to select his replacement on the Advisory committee. Chief 
Lowenberg expressed his appreciation of having the privilege to 
inter-act with the members of the Advisory committee during the 
five years of his membership. 

Calif. organization of Chiefs and Sheriffs - Don Brown reported 
on the success of two pieces of legislation COPS had supported 
AB 16, the confidentiality bill, and SB 89, the cancer 
presumption bill for peace officers. 

OP£N DISCQSSIQN 

John Clements stated that he had toured the Bay Area earthquake 
disaster recently and found it almost unbelievable. In light of 

4. 
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the magnitude of the disaster, he was of the opinion that it was 
all handled fairly well. 

Joe McKeown apprised the committee that under AB 1375 there is a 
requirement that all community colleges look at their courses and 
determine if they are degree or non-degree applicable because 
these courses will be differentially funded. This would mean 
that the funding level of courses presented by community 
colleges could be significantly decreased, thereby affecting the 
POST fund. 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the 
~~ ~.::..:djourned at 1 p.m. 

~Kauffman 
Executive Secretary 

-

5. 



CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 

_CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
1107 NINTH STffEET 

\CRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 9S814 

,. 6) .. 5-8752 

• 

January 3, 1990 

Norman c. Boehm, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Dr. Boehm: 

In response to your request, I am pleased to recommend 
Douglas W. Burris, Chief Deputy Chancellor, California 
Community Colleges, as a member of the Advisory Committee.to 
the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 
Mr. Burris' appointment will fill the vacancy left by the 
death of J. Winston Silva early this year. 

The Chancellor's Office continues to support the 
Commission's efforts to ensure up-to-date information and 
job relatedness in curriculum development by providing an 
effectual communication link between the Commission, related 
organizations and California's community colleges. 

Sincerely, 

lJcwU)_ f/1_~ 
David Mertes 
Chancellor 

cc: Douglas W. Burris 
Chief Deputy Chancellor 
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STATE OFFICE 
1911 F Street • Sacramenta, CA 95814-1795 

(916) 441-0660 
(600) 937-6722 

FAX (916) 446-2749 

December 11, 1989 

Mr. Norm Boehm, Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dear Norm: 

The Peace Officers Research Association of California 
nominates Sergeant Marcel LeDuc of San Joaquin 
Sheriff's Department to fill the vacancy on the POST 
Advisory Committee. 

We will all miss Bill Shinn's presence on the Advisory 
Committee. Marcel has long expressed his keen interest 
in training standards for California law enforcement 
and will easily acclimate to the committee . 

Marcel can be reached at the following numbers: 
residence (209) 835-4017, work (209) 468-4540, home 
mailing address is 1640 Lincoln Blvd., Tracy, CA 
95376. 

Thank you. 

LM/dt 

cc: Marcel LeDuc 
Board of Directors 
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